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- 2 -68 ~ 1 - FDITORIAL : EMS delayed: no cause for alam. but public · opiliicm ·considers 'tliat 
T L "all this is not very seriousli . _ · . 2 - SUM4ARY -
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - New. Year messases-- Western Economic Stuimrl.t: -Japan starts official in~$tig.~ 









should partic.ipate. in the. Nort?--So!-lth dialogue :- Snain:~.,E~~;p.~~~QJ~. ~1i~ir;;'•>l:\: 
and Cortez d1.ssolved - S1.tuat1.on 1.n Iran:. fore1.gners evacuated? · ··- · · · 
... BULLETIN 
- E.M.S. ~NIL~RICUL~:. 1 J~uafe. deaoline not gskdted ~ince France still 
. ma.1.nta1.ns. therer1.s a l1.rik etween ''iii5netazy ' agncultural ·rules ..• 
.. E.E. (.'!"ISRAEL : first steps towards increased cooperation:··· 
I 
.. TOKYO RaJND: statements. ha Mr Lo!lB.. Developtrents in the United States . 
- E.E.C.-ARGENTINA:. reintro u:tioil of trade a~e:wrent · · 
- D.A.'C.-O.E.C.D. : Mr John P. Levis eiectediman+ • · 
. - EL"RRPFAN BANK: zoo Fifiion m·oorrowing 
- TAX EXFMPTIONS: tontents of new E;.F.C.~stem ··· 
- E.I.R.B •. : Index of "Six'":'_134.36. - J x of "Nine" :---69,73 
- ENVIRO~ ; progress JII.ade by Cotmcil on 18 and 19 Decenber 1978 
.. STEEL : world steel production in 1978 
~ STEEL :. new .protectionist. pressure from Atrerican .steel industty 
.. STEEL : negotiations biti\Teen enployers and strikers in Gennan steel 
industry to be resUtred this }Vednesday 
- CCM1ISSION REPLIES TO AGRICUL'IURAL QJESTICNS: by ~ssrs Fberhard no. 357/78; 
Coust6 no 1277/77; Mr Verhaegen no 988/77 & 543/78; Mr Kliriker no 345/78; 
Cointat no 941/77; Schyns no 557/78; Van Aerssen no 627/78; Fioret and Ligios 
no 1091/77; Peter5en no 419/78 . .· 
12 .. ffiVIET AGRICULWRE: statement by Minister for Agricultu,re 
- ECONOOC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 - VARIOUS NEWS T'IFMS from last week 
14 - ECON<MIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3411 : General Electric eo L td intreases its 
interests in United States - Richardson Merrel Inc takes over Vibert fA ... 
,J.temorex fonns association with Teij in · · 
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EUROSYNT has pub Zished the inde:x: (in Engl.ish) of information contained in · 
the "EUROPE" daily bulletins of July 1978. Orders or requ9sts for tnaZ. 
offers shouZ.d be addressed to EUROSYNT., a/o EUROPE., _10 bZd St Laaare., Bte 13., 
103o-B:russeZ.s • 
.JtnnuaZ. subsanption : 4000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium) 
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2 - SUMMARY 
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-Council of Europe: forthcoming Pa.rl. iamentary Assembly session -. Eurorn 
elections: infonnation campaign operational very shortly - Iran: Mi' hafour 
~akhtiar to form. new government - s,H,A.P.E.: General Haig leaves 
BULLETIN 
- 1979 BliDGET : no change in pos1t1ons of E.P., Corronission and Council 
-TEXTILES : positive development of E.E.C. arrangements with Mediterranean 
countries (with a few exceptions) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : introduction of new proceedings 
- TEXTILES : towards fonnal conclusion of~.E.c. agr~em.ents with low-priced 
· supplier countries · . 
- TRANSPORT : meeting between E .P. socialists and Aust.rian and Swiss socialists 
- NUCLEAR : exposure of foodstuffs · · ' 
- DUMPING : E. E. C • procedUres openea or closed 
- E .E .C. - . CYPRUS : entry into force of financial Srotocol. 
- COMMERCIAL POLICY : recent E .E .c. measures., nota !y to Third World's advantage 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : entry intb force e>f E ~E ,C • 19"79 scheme 
- EMPLOYMENT : E .E .c . statistical. stugx on employment and unemploynent 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION . . 
- ECON(}-1IC SITIJATION : survey among company heads 
- AGRICULTIJRAL INFORMATION ·. .. . ! 
-AGRICULTURE :French measures .to cope·with ·enlargement 
- IRON ORE : drop 1n mvestment s;eending and production possibilities in COIIIIIUility 
- SOCIAL PROTECTION IN E.E.C. : figures for accounts in Community from 1970 to 1976 
- Ya.mi UNEMPLOYMENT : employment possibi~J. ties 1n ~ea fishing sector (reply 
· to Mr Brosnan no. 411/78) 
- E. F. T ,A. : trincipal events of 1978 . 
- ENERGY : o •• c.b, study on sul~hur emissions 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. ~412 · : Clba-Geigy takes over Germn finn and 
Boehrin~er Manl1heim an American company -
I:immat·ersich$rungenestablishes Gennan 
subsidiary.- Fqre1gn .investtrent in Canada 
EUROSYNT has publ-ished the index (in EngZish) of info:rmation ·aontained 
·in the "EUROPE'' daily buUetins of Oatober 19?8. oro,e:rs .o:r requests 
for tria~ offers shouZd be addressed. to EUROSYNT., · a/o EUROPE., 10 bZd 
St Laaare., Bte 13., B-1030. 
AnnuaZ subscription : 4.,000 BP (+6% VAT for BeZgiumJ. 
' E l· R B: STOCK EXCHANGE INDICES DOWN 
BRUSSELS (EU), Wednesday 3 January 1979 - The E I R B Stock Exchange Index of the "Six" 
is down 0. 70 points from 13.4 •36 on 26 December 1978 to 133.66 on 2. Janu~ry 1979 •. The 
Index of the "Nine" is down 0.66 points from 69.39 on 2o December 1978 t01i8. 73 on 
2 January 1979. 
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1 JL, - EDITORIAL: A "cultural heritage'' to defend and promote 
2 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - ruadeloupe Summi. t: points bemg discussed - European elections : positions of 
Socialist narties - Danish Govenunent stmllllOned on account of E.E.C. membership -
Great Bri t8.in : Labour heads election polls - Cambodia calls for emergency meeting 
























- EUROPEAN PARLJN.1ENf · : agenda of Janua:Efi. session in Strasbourg 
- E.M.S. AND CrnPENSATORY .AMCUNTS : soo ing statements by Mr .Giscard d 'Esta~ 
- · STCCK,EXCHANGE : admission coiJ,ditions. for securities, directive to b~ adopt · 
at end of this month · ----
- AGRICULTURE : forthcowing Gundelach-M!haignerie talks 
- TRANSPORT· : E .. E .C. 1979 quota for roSd traffic 
- COMMERCIAL STATISTICS : new Nimexe nomenclature 
- TRANSPORT : techn~cal. ~on tent of. Commiss1on pro~osal on lor;t weight 
- E~E,C, - IRAN : s1tuat1on regard1ng trade relat1ons and ~.E •. epergy 
decendence (reply to Mr Damseaux no. 574/78} 
- ENERGY : repercuss1ons of Iranian situation in 0 .S. · 
- ENERGY : inadequate enersr output in Conmunity 
-STEEL: declin~ 1n oiders·1n OCtober 
- ENVIRO}MENT AND CONSUMER PROTECTION : Commission replies to parliamentary ques-
tions from Mr Br~gegere (640/78), Mr Schyns (599/78 and 653/78) 
and Mr Willi MUller ( 426/78) . 
- RADIOACTIVE WASTE : Bonn Government subsidies for Gorleben depot 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY : Commission replies to parliamentary questions to Mr Soury 
(704/78,: 703/78 and 680/78); Mr Jahn (514/78); Mr Dondelinger 
(623/78), Mr Dalyell (645/78) ; Mr Willi MUller {67Z/78); M!' 
LagiDrce (647/78j; Mr Pisoni (612/78); Mr Broeksz (601/78) 
- STEEL : US Treasury verffies application of trigger price 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
- ECO!'r)MIC AND FINA.:ti:.IAL INFORMATION 
- COUl\C IL : dep~rture of Mr And re Zincy 
- ECOK>MIC INTERPENETRATION No 3413 C: BP Chemicals takes over some of Monsanto' s 
European activities - ZF strengthens interests in Argentine -
Towards cooperation between accountancy firms - General Instr~ 
ments wishes to take over division of Plessey 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information 
contained in the EUROPE dai Z.y buZ.Z.etins 9f Oatober 19?8. Orders 
requests for trial. offers shouZ.d be addressed to EVROSYNT, c/o 
EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte, B-1030 B'l'USseZ.s. 
Annual. subscription : 4000 BF (+6% VAT for BeZ.giwnJ. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 4 JANUARY 19 79 
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N°2591 (n.s .) 6 January 1979 
- 2 -
1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - sm.M\RY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - ''Confederation of Europe" : statements by President Giscard d'Estaing - Beljium : 
report on pol1t1cal s1tua.tion - French Socialist Par~ and Europe in intemew 
with Mr Mitterand - Eurooean elections : Danish anti:uropean parties jbin forces -
Turkey : Demirel censure mot1a1 agaulSt Ecevit rejected 
. BULLETIN 
4 - E .E. C • /CHINA. : Mr Colanbo' s talks in Peking 
- MR. JENKINS in S~al Mali and Ghana 
·- E.M.s.·, M.C.A.s'Am TfrE DOLlAR : statements by Mr Barre and wish expressed by 
Mr Geens 
5 - TEXTILES : E.E.C. imoort scheme ntiblished in O.J. 
- Coo>ETITION : Conunission' s attitude to sUb-contracting 
6 · - REGIONAL POLICY : Council/Patliament conciliation completed, regulations ready 
for adoption · 
7 - INSURANCE : Commission'~ general orogramme 
8/9 - NEW 10MB CONVENTION : progress of ministerial meeting 
9 - STEEL : minimum prices and guide nrices for iron and steel products applicable 
from 1 Jaruaxy 1979 
10 - STEEL : develooments in wage costs in steel industry 
- STEEL : Gennan steel strikers 1 attitude hardens 
11 - AGRICULTURE : financing of 169 projects by-·E :A.G .G .F. guidance section 
12 - AGRICULWRE : 1978 food production estimates 
- AGRICULTURAL NBWS 
: OCO:to.fiC AND FI~IAL INFORMATION 
13 - NIGHr WORK : Mr Vredeling will not pronose directive on this sUbject in inmediate 
future 
- EMPLOYMENT : s1gmficance of Kindelberg report 
- TRADE UNIO:tf) : W.C.L. declares that it is read}r to collaborate with I.C.F.T.U. 
14 - TIMETABLE OF MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 










EUROSYNT has pubtished the inde:c fin Engtish) of infor.ornation contained 
in the ''EUROPE" daily bulletins for- Ootober- 19'18. Ol'der-s or- requests 
for- tr-ial offer-s should be adtJxlessed to EUROSYNT~ o/o EUROPE~ 10 b'Ld 
St Lasare~ Bte 13~· B-1030 Br'usse'Ls. 
Annual subsonption : 4 000 BF (+6% VAT for- Bet,gj.um) 
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1 ·--L - EDITORIAL : Is E.M.S. still too nriority ? 
2 ~ - SIM1ARY --.......;;;.;.....;..;;..~=~.;;.;.._..;..;;..;;:.;..;;;.;;;.,;;,.(......;.. 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Guadeloupe summit : hannonv almost 'without nrecedent" - E.P. President has 
talks in Peking with Hua and Deng - Iran ': government to meet with 
Parliament on THursday - Cambodia : occupation by ''pro-Vietnamese" -
Euronean Liberals : Mr De Clercq and Mr Bangemann are Vice Presidents 
BULLETIN 
4 - COUNCIL : programme for visits by Mr Jean Francois-Poncet to 'capitals and 
institutions 
- E.M.S. AND COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : towards solution to problems relating to 
implementation of E.M.S. 
5/6 - E.E.C. /SPAIN: anal~sis of European Commission's opinion (1) Political consid-
erations, oanish economic situation 
6 - SPAIN and recognition of Israel 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Mr Constanc1o resigns 
- ITALY : imolementation of 11Palldolfi olan" 
7 - TOKYO ROUND : Carter' s letter to Congress on non-tariff measures 
- E .E.C. AND TOKYO ROUND : Mr Haferkamo in Paris, Sir Roy Denman in Geneva 
8 - P~CEUTICAL PRODUCTS : first E.E.C. standards 
- E .E .C. AND TRADEMARKS OR PROPERTY RIGHTS : European Conunission gives details in 
reply to Mr Schworer (501/78), Mr Ryan (470/78), Mr Van Aerssen (161/78) 
9 - LESS FAVOURED REGIONS OF E.E.C. : Commission replies to E.P. (questions by 
Mr Herbert, no 698/78 and Mr Hoffmann, no 1311/78) 
- REGIONAL POLICY : E .P. Committee and nort oolicy 
10 - STEEL : new basic orices fixed for imports of iron and steel products 
+ - E.c.s.c. READAPTATION : aids in favour of workers affected by closures 





- ECONJMIC AND Pl~IAL INFORMATION 
- COAL : production in 19 78 
- FISHING : interim measures aoplicable to Norway, Sweden, Faeroes and S;eain 
- CCM.10N 13ASIS FOR ASSESSING v·.A. T. : violation proceedings to be instigated against 
G1iA.¥fo Itaft, Ireland and Luxembourg 
- TAX HAOON f't· : rke-Papon talks 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION NO 3415 : Citibank sets up International CoPiarate 
Banking Department - Salamander strengthens its interests in ranee -
Imoortant contracts for George Wimoey and Grandi Motori Trieste 
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1 W- EDITORIAL:· ·Possibility of establ~~~ a confederal "government" 














- Guadeloupe, SUniniit: infonna tion procedure adopted - Mr Colombo in China:· press 
conference .;. ·Mr Michel ·Debr~ : anti -European carnpEJ.ign .cont1nue~ - European 
elections: criticisms directed at Labour Party 11anti-marketeers" 
· BULLETIN 
- E.M.S. AND CCMPENSATORY AMOONTS : talks resume between "Nine" 
- E .E .c. - SPA~N : ·a:na1ysis of EuroKean Corron1ssion opinion (2) : foreseeable 
· impact of Spanis · ~ilibership in essential areas . 
- E.E.C. - A.C.P. : infonnation seminar for non-govel'J'liient organisations 
- E .E .c. - THIRD WORLD : partial feview of proposal on creation of ''EUropean 
Cooperation Agency" 
~ COMPETITION : results ot exploratory contacts with parties to synthetic 
· fibres a~reement 
- ECONCMIC SIIDATION IN .E .c. : European Commission observations 
- EXPORf CREDITS : O.E .C .D. meeting 
- COMMERCIAL POLICY : stat1st1cal analysis of_protectionist measures taken by 
Member States 
- CON9JMER PRICES : November indices and estimates for 1978 
- AGRICUL1URE : measures to coriibat swine fever 
- SOCIAL SECURITY : study of solutions to achieve financing relief (reply 
to Mr Damseaux no. 533/78) -
- EiE.C. AND DUTY-FREE SHOPS : solutions are being studied (reply to MrDamseaux 
· no. 577/71:) 
- PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY : European Bureau . of Consumers' Union report on 
<Irug pr1ces 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- SOCIAL· POLICY : ~~an Connnission replies to parliamentarians Messrs . · 
DOrtde infer no. 331/781 Cointat no. 560/78; Yeats no. 164/78; 
vandewie e no. 525/78; Mrs Ewine nos. 566 and 507/78 . 
- E.E.C. - STATE TRAlHNG cruNfRIES: E.E.C. co11'!00rc1al measures 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3416 : Fiat projects in Venezuela and Spain -
~nnann Rehers sets up in United States -
Foreign investment in Canada 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
SUPPLEMENT: "EUROPE"/Brief Notes No. 609 : · U n i t. e d · K i n g d o tn 
EUROSYNT has pubZishe.d the index (in EngUshj of information contained 
in the ''EUROPE" daity bul"letins of October 1978. Orders or requests 
for t:riaZ offers should be addressed to EUROSYNT~ c/o EUROPE~ .10 b'Ld 
St Lazare~ Bte 131 B-1030 Brussels. 
Annuat subscription: 4~000 BF (+6% VAT for Betgium). 
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SOMMARIO 
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No 1594 _ _(n. s.) 11 .January 1979 
ji?' -2-
1 .:r L - EMTCIRIAL : What "confederal executive" ? 


















-Europe's Foreign policy and defence: pamphlet by Mr Derek Prag with an intro-
duction by Mr Rippon - Union of t'ocialis.t Parties of the E.E.C •. : lOth Congress 
Situation in Belgium: Mr Wilfri~d: Martensdnsttuctedsto form Government 
BULLEriN 
- E.M.S. AND COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : search for solutions difficult 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : analysis of European Commission's opinion (3) Conclusions 
and general guidelines for possible solutions 
- SHIPPING : E.E.C. silrveillance of certain fleets comes into force 
- A.C.P •. : Jenkins in Senegal and Mali: Stabex, fisheries, human rights 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. : trade ·with poorest developing countries 
- COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : open letter by f50 French Mayors 
- E.E.C.-THIRD WORLD : responsibility in investments and the case of sugar 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT {Preparation for plenary session) : 
- Political and institutional as ects of enlar ement (Pintat report) 
- Situation in ·steel industry: and minerals supply approval of 
Ansquer report) 
- E.E.C. •s cultural action (Amadei report) . 
- Commission and writt.en questions (oral question by Mr Yeats) 
- STATE AIDS . : European Commission still aw~ting, __ restructuring plan for the 
shi buildin industr in United Kin dom 
-.-EUROREAN PATENT : European patent no ·1.registered mn behalf of Ispra 
-•.MIGRANT WORKERS : draft resolution· before Commission on Human Rights 
- STEEL : size of producer industries still below optimum technical requirem~ts 
- CARS : level of annual taxes levied iP.,.the Conmunity (reply to Mr Ryan, no 397/78) 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION : 
- E.I.R.B. : Index of 11Six11 : 135.89 - Index of 11Nine11 : 70.16; · 
- ECONOMr.C INTERPENErRATION No 3417 : Commercial and industrial cooperation 
agreement between Renault. and American Motors Corp - Creusot-Loire gives up 
stake· in Yale St.eel - new Belgian subsidiaries of foreign companies 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in 
the EUROPE daily bulletins of October 1978. Orders or requests for trial 
offers shouldJhe addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St · Lazare, Bte 
13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Annual subscription : 4,000 BF (+ &/o VAT for Belgiuiir) 
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1 :J J,.. - EDITORIAL 
- 2 -
Role of "legislative" body and Commission in confederal structure 









- Euro~ean elections: European Peoples' Party's actions - Union of European Socialist 
Part~es: second day of Congress - Greenland: referendum -Austria: national 
elect~ons anticipated - Greece: new Socialist Party set up 
BULLETIN 
- UNIFORM V .A. T. ASSESEMENT : infrd.~ernent proceedings against Gennany, Italy, 
Irela ana Ltixembourg. 
- 11979 CCMvtUNITY BUDGET : outcome will be sou~ht next week in Strasbourg during 
plenary session of ·.P. 
- IIDR.OPEAN DbVELOJJ.1ENT FUND : Eu:opeal_l Commission proposes tudgeting _ 
- EXPORT CREDITS : experts' meet1ng in O.E.C.D. 
- TIN : E.E.C. joins international agreement 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : effects of accession on tnird and Mediterranean countries 
- MONETARY CCMPENS.I\TORY AMOUNTS AND TRANSFERS OF REsruRCES TO MEMBER STATES 
European Commission gives detailed replies to questions by Lord Bessborough no. 
1020/77 and Mr Cointat no. 604/78 
9 + - SUGAR : participation in storage costs for sugar beet and sugar cane 
+ - FOOD AID : delivery of skimmed milk powder 
- E.E.C.-YUGOSLAVIA : examination of Community's negotiating position resumed 
10 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (preparation for plenary session) : 
- Situation:'in the steel industry: Ansquer report 
11 - STEEL : slowing down more than proportional with growth rate of production 
capacities in coastal plants 
- ENERGY : United Ki dom w~ll be 1nae endent for ener s lies b 2025? 
- NUCLFAR Sf.A: 0 S : cr1ter~a or s1t1ng rep y to quest1on y eonardi 668/78 
12 - E.E.C.-GREENLAND :European Commission's position given in reply to parliamentary 
question by Mr Petersen no 496/78 
- DEVELOIMENI' : Commission reply to Mr 6Sborn on remote sen5ing (666/78) 
- DEVELOPING COUNTRIES' DEBT SITUATION : turopean Commission ~eply to question by 
Mr Don~elinger, no 760/78 
13 - SHIPBUIIDIN:J : a "fonnn" advocates demolition-construction programne 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
14 - ECONCMIC INTERPENE'IRATION No. 3418 : Novotel projects in United States - Development 
projects I~nanced by aid from World Bank'- Genesco gives up its control of Charles 
Jourdan to Loew (Zurich) 
-
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in 
the EUROPE daily bulletins of October l978. O:r>ders or· requests for trial 
offers should be addressed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ lO bld St Lazare~ Bte 
Z.3, B-1030 Brussels. 
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- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- SlThf.fARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Union of Euro~an Socialist Parties: Congress closes with "appeal to 
electorate of ;.E .c. rember countries" - European elections and Belgian 
political leaders - E .P. Liberal and. Democ:rat1c Groua meets in .Amsterdam -
Iran: Regency Council Satui'day - TUrkey: Airerican ai efforts 
BULLETIN 
- COONCIL OF MINISTERS (General session on 15 January) : 
- Forei~ relations and overall view 
--EUROPEAN COMMISS N : SOOth meeting in three phases 
- EXPORT CREDITS .: no O.E.C.D. agreement 
- ECONCMIC SI'IUATION IN E .E .c . : moderate ~rovenent 
- REGIONAL AIDS : Commission establishes e~uation criteria 
- E .M.S. AND C<M>EN'SATORY AMJUNTs : farm pr1ce proposals ana search for 
· compromise 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID : towards general regulation 
- TOKYO ROOND : Carter in Congress (1) on subsidies i safeguards, public markets, · 
teclmical barriers, infringements, icences, customs valuation 
and aeronautics · 
- STEEL : negotiations on 1979 arrangements with third countries 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : b0rrow1ng of 600 million francs on Luxembourg 
market 
- E.E.C. -THIRD COUNTRIES : forthComing negotiation of new agreements 
with India and A.S.E.A.N. and rha s Brazil? 
- V .A. T. AND OWN RESOORCES : bud~etary repercuss1ons o e ays 1n 1rnp ementing 
V!t directive 
- CCNSUMERS AND ENVIRONMENT : reply to parliamentary questions con.Cerning 
their protection by Mr Br~~~g~re ~os. 639/78, 
641/78 
- ZINC : establishment of sectoral study by Commission 
- THERMO-ELECTRICAL-MECHANICAL INDUSTRY : ~osium at Genoa 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3419 : Disso~ut~on of Se~rit-Kleber Colombes 
assoc: 1a t1on - ·. Towa s takeover of F · & G 
by.Phi~~~ ~ Cit-Alcatel in line for 
Fr1aen 1l1ng .. takeover 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 
§§ SUPPLEMENT:· "EUROPE" /Documents No. 1036 :Results of the CouncM of 18/19 December as 








EUROSINT has pub'Lished the index (in Eng'Lish) of information contained 
in the "EUROPE" daiZy buZZetins of,October 1978. Orders o:r requests 
for triaZ offers shouZd be addressed to EUROSINT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bZd 
St Lasa:re, Bte 131 B-1030 B:russeZs. · 
AnnuaZ subscription :. 4,000 BF (+6% VAT for BeZgium). 
VALUEOF THE EURQPEAN UNIT OF ACCOONT ON 12 JANUARY 1979 
39.5924 
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6Jiff' -2-
1 0'" L. - EDITORIAL The French Presidency : intentions and actions 
r * 




- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (General Session) 




ne ture sess1on to see so ution in coming weeks . 
- E .E .c. ACTIVITY : F ty tasks discussed between Commission and Council President 
- EUROPEAN MONETARY STEM : solution to M.C .A. should soon be fotmd according to 
Mr Francois-Poncet 
- MILK .: agreement to reduce prOduction by bUtch farmers 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary Session) : 
- V .A. T. : debate on eighth directive 
- ENLARGEMENT : Davi~non Qn Portu~al 
- E.E.C. - A.C.P. :irst E.!.B. inancing for international hbtel in Congo-Brazzaville 
8-9 +-REGIONAL AIDS: criteria for evaluation and control by Commission 
9 .:. ENLARGEMENT AND ro3G!ONS : Natali and Gio1itti at Communes .of Europe 
- A.C.P. : seminar with non-government orsan1sations on Lom~ 
10-11 - TOKYO ROUND : Carter in Congress on agr1cUlture and certain non-tariff demands (2) 




- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORM.lcr'ION 
- ENVIRONMENT : U .N. I .c .E. opinion on assessing effects on enviromnent 
- LAW SOCIETIES : forthcoming meeting of Conference of Presidents of E .E .c, law · 
societies 
- MISCELLANEOOS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3420 : Deutsche Babcock takes over Ba1dwin Steel -
Betterrumon strengthens its interests abroad - · 
Peps1co s1gns agreement with Bulgaria 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 155 
EUROSYNT has pubLished the index (in English) of info~ation aontained 
in ~he "EUROPE" daily buZZetins of Oatober Z978. Orders or requests 
for tPiaZ offers should be addressed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE, 10 bld St 
LazaPe~ Bte 13~ B-1030 BPusseZs. 










































• AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 259 8 (n. s.) 17 Januazy 19 79 
A:ft - 2 -
1 
- EDITORIAL: China: the accelerated development continues 
2 - ·stMMR.Y 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Mr Jean Francois-Poncet in The Hague - Guadeloupe Sunnnit: Dutch protest -
Portugal: Commun1st Party calls for dissolution of Parliament - 96th U.S. 
Confeess opens its session - Iran: Mr Bakhtiar obtains confidence of Cfuliliber 
of epu ties ; Shah Is departure """':"'"Nr Edgar Faure not to go fotward as regional 





- EUROPEAN MONETARY SYSTEM AND AGRICUL'IURAL POLICY : Agricultural Council 
postponed; Commission to adoi>t its farm price proposals on 24 January 
- COMPETITION : rejection of agreement 1mposed by pr1ncipal manufacturer of 
artificial sausage casings on Bel~ian market 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. limitations with regard to Mata, suspension for Turkey 
- TOKYO ROOND : Carter demands waiver extension in <:ongress 
- AGRICULTURE : research and development programme 
- FISHING : no ad hoc Council before February 
- E .E .c. - sdJrn KOREA AND TAIWAN: commercial measures extended 
- E.E.C. - THIRD WORLD : special aid to be connnitted w1thm S1X months 




-Delays in giving retlies to parliamentarians: Mr Burke answers Mr Yeats 
- Common transport po icy: severely criticised by parliamentarians 
- TUrnover tax: 8th directive supported 
- bi1 tanker accidents: Parliament's anxiety 
- Steel: wide support for Davignon Plan and statement by Conunissioner 
responsible 
- ~estion time: European Commission replies 
- peciai r1ghts of E.C. Citizen: debate introduced by Mr Scelba 
- AGRICULTIJRAL TRADE : global import ana e~ort trend from 1960 to 1977 (reply to Mr MCDona no. 692/78) 
- REGIONAL POLICY : new E.E.C. regulat1ons released 
- E.I.B. FINANCINGS : to Congo-Brazzaville 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- PUBLIC SUPPLY CONTRACTS: reply to Mr Fitch no. 778/78 
- BRIJSSELS-LUXEMBCURG MJI'ORW.AY and problems of "working places" of Institutions: 
replies to questions by Messrs Corrie (no. 665/78 
and 663/78); Notenboom no. 628/78; Seefeld no. 279/7'8; Cifarelli 
no. 732/78; Mrs Ewing no. 733/78 
- NEW ZEALAND : 0 .E .C .D. reE2rt on New Zealand economy 
- ENVIRONMENT : EUropean EnVironment Bureau holds its General Assembg 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
14 - ECONCMIC INI'ERPENEfRATION No. 3421 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/brief notes No. 608 - ITALY 
EUROSYNT has pubZished the index (in EngZishJ of information aontained 
in the "Europe" da:iZy buZZetins of Oatobe:ro Z978. O:rde:ros oP :roequests 
fo:ro t:roiaZ offePB shouZd be addressed to EUROSYNTJ c/o EUROPEJ ZO bZd St 
LazareJ Bte Z5J B-Z050 B:rousseZs. 











































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 















- EDITORIAL: Delay in implementing E.M.S •. and its repercussions 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- World Christian Democrat Union: defense of htnnan rights in various regions of 
the worla - Politica!" coo~eration: events in Cambodia examined - After <the 
· Francois-Poncet-Van. O:er K aauw talks in the l-Ia e - Great Britain:: state of 
·emergency - reen an : start o re eren urn - ~: forthcoming meetings 
PULLET IN 
- EUROPPAN PARLIAMENT C:elenary_ sess1on) : . 
-French presidenc~'s pro~ramme for first half of 1979 presented by Mr 
Fran~ois-Poncet ollowe by a debate 
- ShilbuildiJW: reply by Viscount Davignon to an oral questionby Mr 
Mlii er-Hennann ·· 
- Worker protection in the event of the employer's bankrurtcy: approval with 
certain reservations of directive proposal, speechcby.~1r Vredeling 
- Alternative enerrr SO_l!,'!'S:es_: financial support for research 
- :stJDGE'r: ColomEo- rancois-Poncet talks 
- E.E.C .-RCMt\NlA : :Europer~:r· CoTilllllSSlon proposes "industrial" trade agreement 
- E.E.C.-BULGARIA AND POlAND : "steel" arra~ements 1nitialieO: · 
- EUROPEAN MONETARY SYSTEM AND A~ICUL'fiJRALOLICY : fann prices to be main-
tained at level adopted by Council last May? 
- 1979 BUDGET : towards pragmatic solution.to the conflict? 
- COMPETITION : aulliorisation for two special~sat:ion agreements between 
Cockerill-Klockner and Cockerill-Estel 
- DUTY FREE ALLOWANCES : situation in Denmark . 
- E.E.C.-IVORY COAST : visit by Mr Cheysson 
- EURATCM : participation in work on International Convention on physical 
protection concerning nuclear materials· 
- CCURT OF JUSTICE : ruling in case 115/78 Sukkerfabrikker Nyk~ing against 
Danish AtA£culture Minister 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAf\t . INFORMATION 
- E.D.F~ AND E.E.C. BUDGET :_European Crnpmission's ~d,elin~s ·. . . 
- AGRICUL'IURAL POLICY : repl1es to questlon Ey parhamentar1ans: Mr. Verhaegen 
no. 694/78 and 436/78; Mr Vergeer no. 755/78 ... 
- DANISHAGRICULTURE :statistics 
- CEREALS : compensatory tax on certain types of maize 
- COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : amendments for Great Br1ta1n and Ireland 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENE1RATION No. 3422 : Merloni acquires a division of Co1ston 
GroBP · (Great Britain) - Loan from World Bank to Romania 
§ § SUPPLEMENT : ''EUROPE"/BRIEF NOTES No. 610: N e t h e r 1 a n d s 
E.I.R.B.: FURTHER RISE IN STOCK EXCHANGE INDICES 
BRUSSELS (EU), Wednesday 17 January 1979 - The E.I.R.B. Stock Exchange index of the "Six" 
is up 1.54 points, from 135.89 on 9 January to 137.43 on 16 January. The Index of the 
"Nine" is up 0.44 points from 70.16 on 9 January to 70.60 on 16 Jai'iUary 1979. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCa.JNT ON 17 JANUARY 1979 
FB/FLUX 39.5833 SF 2.27373 
DM 2.50658 PESETA 95.1408 
HFL 2. 70470 SKR 5.90355 
POUND ST 0.679306 NKR 6.87688 
DKR 6.96500 CAN DOL 1.62326 
FF 5.76329 ESCUDO 63.3333 
LIRA 1138.04 ADS SCHILLING 18.3468 
IRL POOND 0.679272 FIN MARK 5.38695 
US DOL 1.36636 YEN 267.962 . 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N°2600 (n.s.) 19.1.79 ,._...;..;;;.....;;..;;;..;..;..;;....._ _ _ 
t lf' -2-
1 J - EDI10RIAL: E.M.S. and the new international ronetary order 
2 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Iran: violation of human rights condemned in European. Parliament.~- South East 
.AS'ii: E.P. calls for E.E.C. aid fpr refugees - Greenland: internal autonomy 
approved by 70.1% of the votes - London: no state o! emergency for the present 
··Professional ban in Germany: rore fleXJ..ble measures - Mr Van aer ·naauw ·in 
· · Peld;ng ...; ·!:tan : .. pres1aent of imperial council in France 
IULLID'IN 
4 - IDROPFAN MONETARY SYS'l1M AND CCMPENSATORY AMaJNI'S : co3>romise between the Nine 
and the European Commission; sought -. 
5-6-7 - IDROPFAN PARLI.AMENr (Plenary session) : 
8 - Eu!22ean.elections: results will be announced at same time in all 
tliecountries - . .. .-. 
. _·_ - Enlarsement: political and institutional problems; Pintat report approved 
. - - st1on time: European Commission' .s replies ·- ·· 
st1on tJ.nte: C6uncil:' s replies 
- o 1t1c cogperation: reply by Mr Fran~ois-poncet 
- Preservation arid. enr1Chment. ,.of h~Ti tage and cul turalxtraditions of 
. ffirope (1\iiii(!e_~ report) ana crebate ; . 
- _Eur:eean.ele:tions: prot~st ~y.Libe!als_over European Commissio~-~urvey 
. - ~ •. E .... :;.Maita. proE1ems w~th -JOJ..nt relat1ons . · 
9 -TOKYO ROUND: Nbrway-United States.agreement; search.for overall compromise 
by E.E.C. "'" 
- FISHlt{; : bilateral and tripartite talks between E.E.C., Norway and Sweden 
]0 - CaJRT OF JUSTICE : United Kingdom in breach in tachogreJ?!t case (128/78) 
(+) - EXCHANGE LISTI!'ll : di:rectives on periodic information - · 
] ] - STEEL : situation in .negotiat~ons~-on. '!arrB.!liements.'-' with ma{o: steel ~rter;s 
JJ-12 + - E.C.S.C. CCJ.1PETITION : .authorJ..satJ..on.for .. _D,lerger 1n c,oal dea"• 1n ~ermany---· 
.~ 1 
12 
.13 ++ -TAXATION: definition.of manufactured tobacco in E.E.C • 
- 'IR.ANSPCRT : Ior E.E.C. joining X.Jj. T'.R:. . 
- A.C.P.-E.E.C. : meeting soon of joint committee of consultative comnittee 
in Bordeaux 
J4 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3423 
§§§·SUPPUMENI'.:. BJROPE/Brief Notes Nq. 612- Denmark 
EUROSYNT has published the inde:x: (in English) of infomation contained 
in the "Europe" daily bulletins of Octobel' 1978. · Ol'ds:I's Ol' Nqussts 
fol' trial offel's should be add:I'essed to EUROSYNT~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St 










Annual subscl'iption fol' 1978 ': 4~ ooo BF . 
·Annual ·aubsal"lptiori fol' ·1979 ·: s~ ooo BF (+.6% VAT fol'. Belgium) 
VALUE OF niE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNr ON 18 JANUARY 19 79 
39.5692 SF 2~28591 
2.50646 PESETA 94~9584 
2.70812 SKR 5.87952 
0.679250 NKR 6.88459 
6.96753 CAN DOL ·1;.62053 
5.76233. ESCUDO 63.2096 
1137.41 AUS SCHILLING 18.3403 
0~679419 FIN MARK 5.38576 
1.36258 YEN 268.157 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2601 (n,s.) 20 .Januazy 1979 
:w· - 2 -
1 :r-L- iEUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - Sm.MARY 
Suonlenent ''EUROPEAN ELECI'IONS" SPECIAL No. 1 - two pages 
BULLETIN 
3 - E.E.C .-China~'textiles" e:>qJloratozy talks 
3-4 - E.E.C .-1URKEY Conunission preparing nroposals; the "four" neet 
4 - TOKYO ROUND: Talks between EEC· and Japan and Australia 
- :.E.E.C.~AITI :Examination of request to drain EEC-ACP sdieme 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Antilles 1 spgar :man: acturers' ·appeal rejected 
5 
- I.E.C.-Pffi1UGAL: detailed negotiations .aroUnd mid-F~Q!'l:Ull'Y 
6-7-8 
9-10 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session) 







- Fann nrices and nrotection of consumer interests: adontion of renort 
~ by Mr. ·wini Millier ·· · 
- Fishing noliey: Control on activities in Connmmi ty waters 
- ArdAd1e: Emergency aid .. requested. . . .. . 
- Hons: Frueh renort. auoroved. _ _ . . _ 
- m:im'le animal feed : Hal vgaard. report al)'Proved 
- Brucellosis:. S'UDOort.for. Commission. prooosals ... _ 
- Noise levels_ of_ comoressors~ Suonort. for>oronosal to eliminate noise 
- Tractors: .... Alignnent. of. legislation ...... -· ... ·_ 
- International. a reenents. on. shinni accidents.: .. ratification requested 
- Energy: _ Supnort or se con progranDie 
- Women: Maternity benefits and reply by Mr. Vredeling 
- Soc1al Security: speech by Mr. Vredeling 
- Family policy: called for by E .P .P. 
- EnerS¥: 1mpfementation of overall plan and speech by Mr Vredeling 
- Ti tan1um dioxide: problem over exemption 
- Investment promotion: effects of Dutch law 
- MULTINATIONALS : speech by Mr Da~n in London 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : ruling on FE! •ta Roche case on 13 February 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCM1ITIEE : presiaent visits ~ourt of Justice and E.I .B. 
- MEDICAL RESEARCH : setting up of European Aca~ for doctors' training 
- E.E.C.-EASTERN COUNTRIES: confir.wation o! ~ort ·restriction 
- UNITED STATES : position with regard to<~omy in 1978 
- AGRICULTURE : latest harvest estimates 
- CEREALS : normal refunC! ststem for Iberian Peninsula and Chi:na 
- CERFALS : F .E.F .A.C. o~imon _on agricultural prices 
- STEEL: cruae steel pro uction in December 1978 
- TIMETABLE ot events J.n .. t!urope next week. · 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in EngZiah) of information aontained 
in the ''EUROPE" daily buZZ.etins of Septerribe:ro l978. O:rode:ros o:ro :roeqUBsts 
fo:ro t:roial offe:ros should be add:roessed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ lO bld 
St Laza~~ Bte 13~ B-1030 B:rousaela. 
Annual subea:roiption : 4~000 BF fo:ro l978 
5~000 BF fo:ro l979 (+6% VAT fo:ro Belgium) 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 19 JANUARY 1979 
FB/F1UX 
DM 
39.5795 SF 2.27835 








2.70592 SKR 5.91534 
0.679117 NKR 6.89239 
6. 95915 CAN 001 1.61962 
5.76440 ESCUDO 63.3273 
1137.13 AUS SCHILLING J8.3664 
0.679JJ7 FINMARK 5,38864 
1.36387 YEN 269.845 
· .E·U R 0 P~ 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








• No 2602 (n.s .) 22123.1.1979 
1 - EDITORIAL: The Comnission and the auarrel over the budget 
2 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Euronean Cultural Cooneration : McNamara renort which will be discussed at the 
~ounci! of Europe ASserilbly. - Mr .. Grornyko on official visit to Rome and the Vatican 
- China : Mr. van der KlaatM talks on human rignts-E-.E:c;-Greece : strong reaction 
by Greek Government to statements by Mr. Marchais - Cyprus : basic condition in 
settlement of conflict from Mr. Kyprianou. · 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - EUROPEAN M)NETARY SYSTEM AND AGRICULTURAL Ca.1PENSATORY AMJUNI'S: the "Nine" 
seek conmrornise 
6 - COURT OF JUSTICE : ruling on the right to nrovide services 
- ElE.C.-GREEGE: Mr. Natali meets Mr. Kontogeorges 
- E .E .c.- M3DITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : Renort on measures and role of the EEC 
7 - EEC-SPAIN : E_eview of 1970 agreement? . 
- TOKYO ROUND : EEC and Japan seek 11tariff'' convroll1ll.se 
8 - NUCLEAR ENERGY : No renorts of accidents having effects across borders 
(reply to question by Mr. Zywietz" - No. 448/78) 
8-9 .. RESEARCH : Points likely to be on agend.~: for next research council 
10 - ECONl\1IC AND OOCIAL COMMITTEE : Items on agenda for nlenary session on 24 and 
25 January 
11 - UNEMPLOYMENT : Nunber of unenvloyed in December 1978 in E.E.C. and 1978 
annual average 
- UNE 2 : SChedule tm until March 
- TRANSPORT : Four studies on infrastructures by Commdssion 
12 - STEEL : Develomnent of steel caoaci ties in developing countries 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION . 
13 - VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
14 - ECONOMIC INfERPENETRATION No. 3425 
§§§ SUPPLFMENT: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No.156 
EUROSYNT has pubUshed the index (in EngUsh) of infomation aontained 
in the"EUROPE" daiZy buZZetins of SepterrilJe:t' 1978. O:!lde'l's O:t' Nquests fo:t' 
tl'iaZ offe:t's shouU be addNssed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 b"ld St LazaN~ 
Bte 15, B-1030. 
Annual. subsanption : 4~ 000 BF fo'l' 19 78 
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No 2603(n.s.) 24.1.79 
-------
~> -2-1; -EDITORlAL: Are the "great'~' ''wise"? . 
2 - SlJM.1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 













o . ouncJ.l o . rope. -~ Mr .. Josep . ·uns-_ awarded Joseph Bech prize - Caltagban 
avoids defeat ,in, F.ouse o:£' .tonmons ~·-Political sunnnit talks in ltalr·..;· 
,,. 
FULLETIN 
- FARM PRICES-~ European Comnission thought to have confinned freeze but hesitant 
. . OVer .. awi'-moneta!Y f:!-,$fSUres .· . 
- E •. E.c •. ,..AUSTRAL~·>? ~ifficult~es~sfi;1 exist in a~ricultural secto:r 
-TOKYO ROUND :. clj,ffJ.cult negotJ.atJ.ons between E.E. _..ana. Japan · 
- E~E.C._-NEW ZFA!AND : high level .:t§lll<S ... 
. . . 
- CC'M1ISSION: independent.~oJ.lP chaired by Mr Spierenburg 
- .C(]vfi>.ANY lAW : reslUllption o study on proposal for 7th directive on group accoUnts 
- u.N.C.T.A.D. : Comrnission's first COJmllunication 
- A.C.P. : Prime Minister. of Ceht!}lJ:N:rJ.§:JmpJ.re at Commission 
- ENIRGY: Commission is preparing energy scenario for year 2CXX} 
~ E.c.s.c. CONSULTATIVE C<J.1MITTEE : ~onsultative ~onunittee calls for rapid :~ 
· implementation of. industrial reconversion in steel industry 
- EQJAL PAY:. Commission reP9rt on stage reached in app[ication of ~1 pay 
. for men ana women 
- STEEL RESEARCH : E.C.S.C.-Canada cooperation §Lg_r~ement . 
. . A-
- PRICE OF MEDICINES IN E.E.C. : European Conmission defines its position in 
reply to Mr. SchY!1;5 no 729/78 and Mr Jalm no 700/78 '' · 
- TANKERS :. problem of. shipp,ing safety in fhaiUlel 
- ENERGY : use of agricultural alcohol. for fueL {reply by European Commiss.:i.on to 
. . . ... Mr . ScottAiopkins. no ?mns· · .·•- · . ··.. , , / 
- E.E.c.,...GRElt~ : progranme.for.final .. pnase of neBotj.!ltions 
- \\GRID BANK : aid for produc!ion of EetrolelJ!ll and ;~tural gas in developing 
. . countn.es t 
- ASSOCIATION OF BELGIAN Bt\NKS : 1978 report. 
- DOLLARS :. proposals. by American Senate l~aders 
- ECb'NCMIC INTERPENETRATION N:>. 3426 : Volks¥_?-~n project in Egypt - Ibnda Mot9r 
project in Nigeria - British company Sieze! under Swiss control 
EUROSYNT has pubUshed the ind@: (in English) of information contained 
in the "EUROPE" daity buttetins of Oatober 19?8. Orders or req:U~sts for 
triaZ offer's shoutd be adc!.ressed to EUROSYNf, a/o EUROPE, 10 btd. St Lazare, 
Bte 13, B-1030. 










51 000 BF for 19?9 · (+6% VAT .for Betgium). 

































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No 2604(n.s.) 25.1.79 
-------
-2-
1 ·- EDITORIAL: The ''wise men" at work 






- Mr Fdraois-Poncet on a visit to Denmark - ~e Jolm Paul II leaves for Mexico; 
media ~on betWeen Chile and Argentina .. Mr 'r m ieachng a mission frQlJl Lux-
embourg ... tg China - Dom,Mintoff attacks Federal :R:epublic of Gemany ~ :ttaJ.y: 
forthcoming "summit'' ol' parliamentary majority Parties · 
IDIJ.ETIN 
- E.M.S. AND FARM -PRICES: ConunissiorL.proposals·:nert week,- Council :sess,i.ort ·on 
. . 5 and .6 .F~bruarr · · .: .;• 
~ E.E.c.~P<RWGAL: .. revision·: of·. current: trade..atJdc.fin,ancial~:.$cheme call~d for 
- TOKYOROOND: still no. tariff ~greemen'f between E.t.t:. ana:.Japan · · 
- RAW MATERIALS:. memorandum .. sent .. to .. European Conndss.~on py cocoa producers 
-·FISHING: reasoned- opinion sent, to United Kingddm ·-~ · · · 
7 (+) - U .N.C. T .A.D.: initial colliilWlication for·~iHl from European Commission 
. ' 
8-9 - E. E .c.-YUGOSlAVIA; preparation .of draft cooperation agreement 
9 - E.E.C.':"GREECE: details by European Conunission in reply to parliamentary 
questions by Mr Foust~ no 508/78! Mr ~no 793/77; 11r 
Petersen no 859/78 ana Mr Dondel1~er no 467/78 , . 
(+) - E.E.C.-SPAIN: towaras tElliilWlity parti.cipation in iih,t against swine fever 
. 10 - PE'IROLEUM: C.O.N.C .A.W.E. reports on petrol cons!J!DPtion and atmospheric 
. . sul~tes . . r ' 
+ - STEEL: extension regarding a'I1g1i1nent of steel tenders from. third countries 
- STEEL: use of steel in mdernisi;ng old buifcli!l$! · 
l l - STEEL: new. proposals . for . ste~l ~id · . 
- ENFRGY:. towards foiiDIIilpi!Y foreign, policy for energy 
.12 - AI.COEOLS: Commissi~n replies td .. ~rliamentary question by Mr Dondelinger 
no 959/77 and Mr Jahn no 718/78 · . 
- FRENCHAGRICULTURE:towards 1ncreasi~& comPeti~iveness 
- Wl-liAT: U .N.O. C:onference in Geneva'· · · 
- WEST GERJ.IIDlY: planned ~rowtn oi 4l for 1979 
· 13 - EC0!01Y: c:surirey witli usiness managers· 
... SOCIAL ACTION.~ series of pilot e~r:iments 
- ENERGY: Mr Mabon calls for coal ---nuclear pplicy 
- ENERGY: Mr Brunner chairs Liberal Pa&' s energy conunittee 
14 .. ECOK.MIC INI'ERPENEIRATION N6. " 3127 










. E.I.R.B.· : DROP IN STOCK EXCEAMJE INDICES 
--------------------~--------

































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No 2605 (n.s .) 26 Januaty 1979 
/ 
- 2 -
1 - EDITORIAL: The ''Eura-barometer" and the Euronean elections 
2 - SUM-1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - European Parliament to meet United States Congress in Washington at the end of the 
montfl - Political C6mrni ttee of European Parlia.rrent : southern Africa; Middle East, 
Human Rights - Mlddle East: Mr. Atherton in Cairo - Iran: return of the Ayatollah 
Khorneiny delayed ~ Will the Pone go to Poland? -----
BULLETIN 
4-5 - EMS AND FARH PRICES .. : Ministers of agriculture will reet Mr. Gm.delach on Friday 
in Berlin. 
5 - TOKYO ROOND : More difficulties between the E.E.C. 'and the U.S.A. 
- E.E.C.-TURKEY: Conunission to finalise its proposals on 31 January 
6 - SHIPBUILDING : · Conunission reets joint delegation of shipbuilders and owners 
7-8 - AGRICULTURE : Annual report of the European Conunission on the situation with regard 
to agriculture in the Ccmrm.mi ty 
8 - E.E.C.-SPAIN : Correct implerentation of the 1970 agreement 
9-10 - EUROPEAN ELECI' IONS : Eurobarometer No • 10 
11-12 .:.. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COM4ITI'EE : OPinion approved in the Januaty plenaty session 
13· - U.S. STEEL INDUSTRY : 1979 forecasts by U.S. Industrial Outlook 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
14-15 - ECO:OOMIC INTERPE:NETRATION. No 3428: Projects: Schindler in U.S.A., Brown and Sharpe 
· in Great Britain, Volkswagen in Brasil :- New holdings set up in Luxeribourg · 
§§§ _SUPP~EMENT : Economic Interpenetration Index No.88 
EUROSYNT has pubUshed the index (in EngUsh) of information aontained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins of Octobel' 1978. Omers ol' requests for tria"l offers should be 










itnnual subsaription : for 1978.: 4,JOOO BF 
for 1979 : 5JOOO BF (+6% VAT fol' Be"lgium) 
Some 1977 Summaries are stitt availab"leJ priae 2,JOOO BF 














CAN DOL 1.60878 
ESCUDO 63.3214 
AUS SCHILLING 18.3817 
FIN MARK 5 • 369 86 
YEN 269.774 
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D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No 2606 Cn.s .) 27 Januazy 1979 
- 2 -~ 
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-Jta~: €6mmunists withdraw support from Government - E.E.C.-United States: speech 
y r Deane R. Hintons - A~arthe}d: conference in Dublin on E.E.C. and South 
Africa - Great Britain: Mr Call~glian's fall avoided 
BULLETIN 
- CCM4ITIEE OF "lliREE WISE MEN" : visit to Eurppean Comnission and Cotmcil 
- CCU:OCIL : ~ro~ramne for first ha_l,~ of Peb~!f-(Agriculture, Foreign Anairs and 
1s 1ng) 
- E.M.S. AND AGRICULWRE : differences of approach between Mr Mehaign,erie and 
Mr Gundelach 
-AGRICULTURE : E.E.C. aid for concentrated grape must 
- FCXID AID : Comn.ission and butteroil in 1979 budget 
- FaD AID : the Conmission anC1 aacti tional efiort 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. : SPIPASSIST on aid to deyeloping-countries for shipping 
- E.E.C.-!1\TIN AMERICA : talks in Earacas next week · 
- TOKYO RaJND : Mr McDonald optiroistic - E.E.t. experts in \\ashington 
- CONSUMER PRICES : in December and for 1978 
- STRUCTURAL REFORMS : European parliamentarians deplore delays 
- ENERGY : multinational consortium .for solar .e.nerw.; 
- URANIDM ENRICFMENT : AU$tralia exa.IPines possibil1 ties of uranium enrichment plant 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAI ·I~ ION 
- WORKING HaJRS : Problem to be examined by Economic and Social Comroittee 
,.. INDUS1RY AND RES~CH : make-up of £onunittee wiplin torrmission ····· · ·· 
- Ca.JRT OF JUSI'ICE : new a~eals in f1e!a oi conpetltion 
- DUMPING : E.E.C. proceedings against §Pain and Rpmania 
-TRANSPORT : surve~ on shitfrcrwners, in E.E.C. using flags of convenience: reply 
to Mr SeefelCI noo8/78 ; Brosnan nos • tJ 1 0/ and 711 /78 
- CG1ECON : accusations ty Roi!'il.n1a · 
- IDROPEA.N COO!sS!ON : Mi P.a£,er1§@1P makes no conunent following article in 11Economist' 1 
- ECONCMIC AND SCX:IAL COOITIEE : vote by large majority on study bv Mr 1-~lkens 
on legal protection for consumers 
- STEEL : situation .in French steel industry 
- STEEL : anti- in co laint a ainst tockerill rejected by American Treasury 
- CQl\L : mam eatures o coa year 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in 'Europe next week 
- B::ONCMIC INTERPR.ENTRATION No. 3429 
EUROSJNT has pubZished the inde~ (in EngZish) ofinfaP.mation contained in the 
"EUROPE" daiZy buZZetins of October 1978. Orders or :requests for trU:zZ offers 
shouZ.d be addz>essed to EUROSYNT, a/o EUROPE, 10 bZd St Laza:re, Bte 13, B-1030 
Bl'usseZs. 
Annual. subscription: for 1978 - 4, 000 BF 
for 1979 - 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for BelgiUm) 
Some 1977 cumulatives are stiZl avaiZabZe, price 2,000 BF 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 26 JANUARY 1979 
39. 5506 SF 2. 27656 




2.70858 SKR 5,90616 
0.679845 NKR 6.89576 





5.75947 ESCUDO 63.5096 
J J34 .62 AUS SCEILLING 18.3700 
0.679794 FIN MARK 5.37390 
1.35517 YEN 269.510 
EuRoPt 
A G EN C E I N T E RN A Tl 0 N ALE 







1 Jl- - EDITORIAL: ·•-Euroeracy": ·a verydconvenient scapegoat 
• 
2 - SUM4ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Mayor of Lyon proposes his city as capital of Europe - European Parliament: 
French communists in favour of separate political group - Iran: tense situation -
Da~on official visit to Paris - Belgium: towards renewar-O:r outgoing political 
fo a? - Deng Xiaoping in U.s. 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - AGRICULWRE AND E .M.S. :disappointment following u.nofficial talks be~en 
Ministers for Agriculture 
5 - E.E.C. - TURKEY : difficulties in textile sector 
- E .E .C. - .. CHINA : towards conclusion of "textile" agreement 
• E.E.C. - PAKISTAN : Joint Committee meeting 
6 - .SIDCIAL : informal Social Affairs Ministers' meetinff in March 
- TOKYO ROUND : Sir Roy Denman meets Mr M:Donald in .S. 










- REGIONAL FUND : · Mr Gioli tti in favour. of endowment establ1shed~ furopean Parlianent 
- ENERGY : growing Conmun1 ty aependence an natural gas imports 
- .ENERGY : energy saving and alternative sources 
- COORDINATION OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : EXecutive Connnittee of European.Trade 
Union conie<Ierat1on adopts stand 
- INDUSTRIAL POLICY : speech by Mr Davignon at Centre d'~tGdes et~ae r~f!exion 
des dirigeants 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : judgement on 7 February in case of U.K. infringement in 
tachographs affair 
- AGRICULTURE : producers' share in final !rice according to parliamentary reply 
to Mr Verhaegen. (no. 661/7 
- PROTECTION OF POPULATIONS :Commission replies to Messrs Damseaux no. 572/78 
and 522/78; S:£~j no. 684/78;. Br!g~rreno. 540/78; 
Mrs ~rA/' no. . 78 ; W. MUller no. 09/78 
and ·· 8; Seefel4_ no. 652/78· · 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : entry into fqrce of re~latian in one Member State (Case 
98 and 99/78) 
- HEALTH PROTECTION : conclusion of study by Economic and Social Commdttee 
specialised section on asbestos 
- NCRWAY : o.E.C.D. report on economic situation 
- ECONCMIC SITUATION : December 1978 business survey 
- MISCELLANEOOS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3430 : No financial agreement between Volvo and 
Norway - Ten foreign banks author1sea to set 
up in §Pain - Pilatus takes over Britten-Norman 
§§ §!!~~~: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics : -No. 157 
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"J"L 1 - EDITORIAL: Mr Haferkamp and his policy 
2 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - ''Three wise men" meet Mrs Baduel-_ Glerioso.- Mr. Giscard d 'Estaing invites 
presidents of Filropean Institutions - Councir of Eilrgpe: opening of Assembly 
ple~ry session - China: visit by Luxeiiibourg sovere1gns - Great Bri tam: 











- FARM PRICES : European Conmission draws :uP its proposals 
- E.E.C. - JAPAN : visits to Tokyo by Mr Haferkamp (February) and Mr Jenkins (June) 
- CCJ.MJNITIES COURT OF AUDITORS : report on 1977 bud!et - Nature of control and 
. report stru:ture ( ) -
- HOURS WORKED : EuroEean solution demanded by Italian t~ade unions 
- SHIPPING : u.s.~.R.~6 res ond to restrictions 
- FLORENCE UN : recru1 tment o Ero essors 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK -: loan for iridustrial project in Denmark 
- TEXTILE INDUSTRY : trade associations call for reinforcement of multifibres 
arrangement 
- STEEL : Mr Ferry wants strengthening of Conmnmity disciEline 
- FREE IDVEMENT OF PERSONS OR GOODS : replies to parliamentary questions by 
Mrs _ DahleruE (no. 586/78 ; Messrs Nonnanton no. 224/78; K;Mg no. 610/78; 
Seefeld no. 754/78; no. 646/78; Dondelinger no. 775/78 401/78; . 
tezzi no. 600/78, no. 590/78; Corrie no. 583/78; Br~g~g~re no. 638/78; 
tuster no. 707/78 ' 
- CONSUMERS : s~eech ~Commissioner Burke to Economic and Social Committee sectio4 
- ECONCMIC AND INANC INFORMATION 
- A.C.P. : exchange of views .with E.E.C. in Geneva on U.N.C.T.A.D. 
- C()Mvi)N FUND : U.S. position for U.N.C.T .A.D. _in March 
- STEEL : penalisation of infringements of price rules 
- UNITED STATES' AGRICULTURE : favourable outlook for 1979 
- OIL : Iranian crisis will not require International Energy Agency "oil sharing" 
- ECON04IC INTERPENETRATION No. 3431 :European glass manufacturers strengthen their 
interests in Brazil - Towards association between Thomson-cSF 
and E:)Qeen fn solar energy. 
EUROSYNT has pubZishe4 the inae~ (in Engtish) of info~ation contained 
in the "EUROPE" daiZy buUetins of October 1978. Orders or requests 
for triaZ offers s'hQ_uZd be addressed to EUROSYN'l,', c/o EUROPE, 10 bZd 
St LaaarecJ Bte. 13, B-1030 BrusseZ.s. AnnuaZ subscroi_ tion: foro 19?8 4,000 BF. 
0 'F + % VAT or Be 
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1 'Jf- - EDITORIAL: How to ''democratise" Conmunity debate? 















- 'Members . of Eur<¥'an Insti W.t1ons rece1 ved by . ~ Baudouin- Political cooperation: 
l"orthcom1ng numsteriat meetmg in Par1s on102 rch - ftaly: Aildreotti~rnmeilt. 
resigns - Greece, with reservations accatts jurisdiction of Court of .. 
Right:• terrorism- Al~ria: Colonef Chidi presidential candidate·- Ayatoll$ 
Khome1ny returns to Te ran · . · r 
BULLETIN 
- FARM PRICES AND AGRI-MONETARY MEASURES.: Mr Gundelach. this evening presented 
European .. Conmission proposals on globality 
- E.E.C. ENLARGEMENI': meeting between Mr Franco1s-P0ncet and Mr Natali. 
- TRANSPORT : Conmission proposes liberalising own: account roaa transport . 
- B.E.C. - WRKBY.: Commission proposals 12,0stponed until next week 
- OIL : ~stem of automatic licences for exports of refined prOd~ts from Franc~, 
lgium arid Netherlands 
-.EURATOM: implications of Court opinion on Cqmmunity competence 
- REGIONAL RIND : first tranche under 1979 budget · 
- REGIONAL RJND : Standin Conference of CfuilJlDers of Camnerce and· Indust 
- TEXTILES : situat1on rega · mg ••• arrangements w1t re erent1a 
Redi terranean countries " 
- COMMUNITIES COURT OF AUDITORS :_1977 budget report - Nature of audit and 
. structure of report (II) 
- E .E .c. - E .F. T .A. CClJNTRIES : imports of sensitive products in 1979 
- TOKYO R<lJND . : U. S. Congress 
- FISHING : extension ef E .E .c. -§pain schene until · 31 March 
- STEEL· : amendment to recommenaa t1an on anti -clunping rules 
- INilJSTRY : nmwer. structure in E .E .C. 1ridustry 
- E.I.R.B. : ~~of "six" : 135.24 ;,.. Index of "Nine": 69.32··· 
- BANKS : . bank loans broken down according to expiry at . eiii of 1978 
- ECONCMIC AND FINOCIAL INFORMATION . 
- EcONOMIC INIERPENETRATION No. 3432 : Ford project: Austria or France? -. 
~-Poulenc subsidiary in Greece -
ThOmas Tilling American project -
Poreign projects in Canada 
EUROSYNT has pub~ished the in~ (in Eng~ish) of inf~ation contained 
in the "EUROPE" dai~y bu~~etins ef Ootobera 1978. · Ol'deras ora raequests 
fexa traia~ ·offeras shou~d be adtbtessed to EUROS!NT~ o/o EUROPE~ 10 bU 
St, Laa(J.I'e1 Bte 13, B-1030 Brusse~s. 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION ora 1978 : 4000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION ora 1979 : 6_,000 BF (+6% VAT fora Be~gium) 
+++ A fe'IJJ !J1J_ vo~umes atte st1. avaitabte : praioe 21 ooo BF. 
' ' ' - . ' . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPeAN- UNIT OF ACCOONI' ON 31·JANUARY 1979 (MJNI'HLY AVERAGE 
.. IN BRACKETS) 
FB/FLUX . 39.5402 39.5842 SF 2.27766 2.26679 
DM 2.51205 2.50999 PESETA 94.3230 94.8815 
HFL 2.71210· 2.70990 SKR 5.89932 5.89758 
POOND sr ·• 0.676053 0.677421 NKR. 6.90176 6.87810 
DKR . 6.94830 6.96288 CAN DOL L61142 1~61492 
FF .5.76584 5. 76124 ESCUDO 63.5184 63.2830 
LIRA ·1135.22 1135.92 AUS SCHILLING 18.3887 18.3739 
IRL POUND 0.676103 0,677431 FIN MARK 5.37596 5.37698 
US IX:Jl; 1.34984 1.35833 YEN 271.186 268.131 
, E,UROP. 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





No 2610(n.s.) 2 February 1979 
*"· -2-
1 .. ~tJfr- FDITORIAL : P.ow to go beyond ~'limited ambi tion5 "? 
·"• T£... - -2 - SLM.1ARY 
S U P P L E M E N T : "EUROPEAN .F.LECTIONS" SPECIAL No. 6, 1 page 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Hunan rights in U .s.s.R •. : E.P. Political Committee hearin¥ - Europea,., annaments 
p61i~{: negative reply from Mr Raymond Barre - E.P. Social1st ~roup: 1~xt meet1ng 
m t1 le ..; Spair±sh-Israeli relations: steps taken 1n Ma:clr1d - !'htee ·mse ·men" 
visit Belgian Government - Iran: the Ayatollah Khomeiny issues threats 
BULLETIN 
4-5-6 - FARM PRICES AND MONETARY CCMPEN&\TDRY AMCUNTS : European Comission' s proES'sals 
6 - FARM PRICES : reactions from professional organisations 
7 - E.E.C. 1979 BliDGET : no suggestions for compromise from Conmission for time being 
- E.E.C .-PAKISTAN : towards increased cooperation · · 
8 - ENERGY : Community foreign policy for energy 
9 (+) - STEEL : amended proposal for aid !or s~eel indust!Y 
10-11 - A.C.P.-E.E.C. : Joint committee in Bordeaux 
11 ( +) - COv1MON RJND : Conmission' s proposal to Council 
- ECONOMIC AND. SOCIAL CCU1l'I'l'££ TRts Baduel Glorioso visiting Paris 
12 
14 
- EUROPEAN COOISSION : E.P. Audit Poara will look into g!ievances against Mr 
Ihfer!camP . 
- CUJRTOF.AUDITCRS OF C<M1UNITIES ... : .. report.on.J97.7.budget • Nature of controls 
anastructure ot report (III) 
- INDUSTRY : speech by Mr Davignpn at conference on the future of industry 
- INTRA-Ca1MUNITY ImllS1R1lL TRADE : E.E.C. trade deficit down in 1978 
- FCONClvUC AND FINANCIAL INFCRMATION 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3433 : Foreign investments in the United .States 
..; Lafar~ncreases its investments in Spain - San Paolo di Torino sets. up sUbsidiary 
ffih -~ . 
EUROSYNT has pubZish~ the index (in English) of info~ation aontained in the 
"EUROPE" daiZy buHetins of October 1878. Orders or :r>equests fo:r> t:r>iaZ offe:r>s 
shouZd be address~ to EUROSYNT~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 b'Ld St La2a!'e~ Bte 13~ 
E-.1050 E!'usseZs. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION fo:r> 1878 : 4~000 BF 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 61 000 BF (+6% VAT fO!' Belgium) 
Some cumuZatives for~ are stiZ'L avaiiabte - p:r>ice 21 000 BF 


































18 •. 3996 
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271.288 
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1 F- EUROPEAN LIBRARY -2-
2 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - European Institutions: speech by Mr Jenkins at University of Louvain • .Civic 
·. riglits of EUropeans : completion of action progranme by Liberal Gr?up of :S .P. 
Council of EUrope Assemb~i: end of work - E.E .C • -Japan: Mr Takaaki Kawaga 
ambassador - Italy: end o consultations 
BULLETIN 
4 - E.E.C.-SPAJN: start of negotiations on 5 February 
4-5 -COUNCIL OF MINfSTERS:tagenda of general meeting on 6 February 
5 - COONCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): major themes of debates at meeting on 5 and 
6 February 
6 - EURATCM: CoWlcil will discuss Euratom-Australia relations and ColliJilLUlity particip-
ation in Convention onfi sical rotection of nuclear installations · . 
- STEEL: s~ecial contr1 ut1on to •••• operat1ona u get restr1cte to 
m1llion E.U .A. · 
- DATA PROCESSING: I.C.L~ calls for European cooperation 
7 - TOKYO ROJND: customs negotiations between E .E .C • and United States continue 
+ - E.E.C.-MEDITERRANFAN COUNIRIES: first £inane~ out of Community budget and .loans 
from E.I.B. 
-TURKEY: E.E.c.·~embership advocated by economic circles 
- E.E.e.-TURKEY: difference over textiles not smoother over 
(+) - FISHI:t\G: E.E.C.-~ain scheme extended 
-FISHING: !orthcoffilng·meeting of p.E.C./Norway scientific committee 
9 (+) -TRANSPORT: contents 6£ European Corrmfssion's proposal 
- TRANSPORT: E.P. corrmittee on air traffic 
-, llJROPFAN PANK: loans to Italy and United Kingdom for energy 
- EURA'TCM LOAN to .E.N.E.L •. for efectro-nuclear power station 
10 - COORT OF AUDITORS: report on 1977.budget- Nature of"audit and structure of 






- ENERGY: electricitl production in 1978 
- E.c.s.c. CREDITS:9 million pounds loan for National Coal Board 
- PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION: conference on long life radioactive nuclides 
- TRADE UNIONS: Spanish trade unions, study by Guy Desoldre of Institute of Euro-
pean studies of F.U.B. 
- COMECON: fishin~fleets 
- ECONCMIC AND FI f\t!AL INFORMATION 
- TlMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No •. 3434 










in the "EUROPEu daiZy buUetins of Oatober 1978. Orders or Pequests 
for triaZ offers shou"ld be addressed to EUROSYNTJ o/o EUIJOPEJ 10 bZd 
St LazareJ Bte 13J B-1050 Br'usseZs. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION tor 19?8 : 4JOOO BP 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for' 19?9 : 5JOOO BP (+6% VAT1bor Be'Lgium) 
+++ A few 1977 voZumes are st~ZZ ava~Zabte: pY'ioe 2Ju u Bh' 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 2 FEBRUARY 1979 
39.5497 SF 2.28090 
2.51626 PESETA 93.3547 
2. 71484 SKR 5.88976 
0.673384 NKR 6.88001 
6.94569 CAN DOL 1.59797 
5.77353 ESCUDO 63.3810 
1130.85 AUS SCHILLING 18.4038 
0.673453 FIN MARK 5.33915 
1.33276 YEN 269.467 
•--· 
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1 r ~ -EDITORIAL: 




4-5 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): 
- Fann prices: . first discussion of Mr G~e1ach '.s plan 
5 - E.E • .C.-SPAIN.: start ofnegotiations on accession to the Co~unity 
6 - 1979 CGMJNITY IUDGET: difficult debate ahead at general Council on 'f1.tesday 
7 
7-8 
- E.E.C.-RCMANIA: Council must announce deciSion on nature of agreement 
- E .. E.C.-:-YUGOSLAVIA:. Council must settle final outstanding points 
8 + ... SHEEPMFAT: France authorised to introduce protection ~ea~'ures 
-FARM PRICES~ po1nt of vie~ of Europe~ Bureau of Consumer Unions (B.E.U.C.) 
- AGRICUL'IURE: Greek farmers go on str1ke . 
9-10 - A.C.P.-E.E.C.: Consultative.Assembly on Lore, migrant workers and S()uthern 
· ... . Africa · ... ' · 
10 - TEXTILES:. E.E.C. has conclUded negotiations .with .. Poland . and will start ,t~lks 
with Bulgaria 
- O.E.C.D •. : .. Mr Alan Wolff.appointed chairman of Steel Co1!11l).ttee 
- RESFARCH: lUllllber of people receiving grants at Common .• Research Centre 
11 - ECONCMY: American policy defined by Mr..Michael J31UIOOnthal · 
- ITALY: O.E .c .D. retort. on the ItalianJ~conomy 
- ECONCMIL: :AN1 .. FINAN !At INFORMATION · 
. . :· ~· 
12 - VARIOJS NEWS ITfMS from las:t.week 
13 - FCONCMIC INTERPENETRATION·'No. 3435 : Projects by Genera.l Motors in Spa.in, by 
Fraikin &\ in Great Britain·; by Villeroi & Boch in A~tralia. - Gould-Brown 
B0ver1 set up in United t'tates · ·. 
SUP P. LE MEN T: 11 EUROPEAN ELECTIONS 11 SPECIAL No. 7, 2 pages 








EUROSYNT has pubZished, the .index (in EngZish) af information aontained 
in the '~UROPEtt daiZy buZtetins of Cbtober 19?8. Orders or requests 
fqr trial offers should be addressed to EUROSYNTJ a/o EUROPEJ 10 bZd 
St LasareJ Bte 13J B-1030 BrusseZs. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 19?8 : !,000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION fC?r 19'19 : 5 ·000 BF (+6% VA.T · or BeZ ium) 
+++A fezJ Jll1. voZumes.are stiZZ ava-z. e : pr'Z-ae 21 000 BF 
VALUE. OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 5 FEBRUARY 1979 
39.5465 SF 2.27802 
2.51333 PESETA 93.5513 
2.71208 SKR 5.89454 
0.675612 NKR 6.87765 
6.94573 CAN DOL 1.60644 
5.76964 ESCUDO 63.5795 
1132.78 AUS SCHILLING 18.3937 
IRL POOND 0.675527 FIN MARK 5.35135 
US. DOL . 1.34295 YEN 269.188 
·-
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- European Peonle' s Par¥a : neeting of the political bureau; E.C.D.U. delegation 
to go to Israel - ca:Iraghan Government : situation becoming 100re d.i.fficul t -
Mr •. Deng Xiao-Ping returns to China via Tokyo. 
BULLETIN 
- COUNCIL OF MINIS1ERS : 
- Budget : detailed debate 
-.. Yu!slavia : new negotiating mandate for European Commission 
- Lo 2 : Mr. Cheysson' s cormmm.ication · 
- To o Rotmd· : speech by Mr. Haferk~ on the position of GATT trade talks 
- Satis eci t for Mr. Haferkamo 
- E.E .c.-Riiiiania : APrirovai of European Conunission' s guidelines 
- "General" Cotmcil : Australia : negotiating mandate referred to C.O.R.E.P.E.R 
. - Steel: Davignon protests at cut inE.CS.C~ budget special appropriation 
- A~ricul ture Cotmci 1 : difficult debate on M.C .A. coJJDromi.se 
- E.E.C.-S 1\IN : Spain's initial position on accession issues·· 
- E.E.C.-ISRAEL : negotiations Planned to start on 13 February 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT ! agenda for the plenary session from 12 to 16 in Luxenbourg 
- EUROPEAN MJNETARY SYSTEM :' .experts I hearing in the Economic ana Moneta:ry .~ . '' 
' Conuni ttee of the European Parlimoont · 
- SOCIAL : Minister Boulin neets European Trades-Union Confederation 
- INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION IN THE E .E .c. : October-NoveiiDer 19 78 figures 
- REGIONAL AID : 1975 ceilings overstepped 
- STEEL : a slight imorovenent in internal market forecast for 1979 
·- O.E.C.D. : Conference on Government Adnanistration 
- ECOIDMIC AND FINAi'tlAL INFORMATION . 
- TURKEY : Role of O.E.c.o. in aid programmes 
- FISHING : Commission's reasoned opinion contested by United Kingdom 
- ECOIDMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3436 : Exxon Chemical takes over National DiStill-
+ + 
ers' European factory- international "· 
banking operations 
+ + + 
EUROSYNT has pub~ished the index (in EngZish) of info~ation aontained 
in the "EUROPE'' daiZy buUetins of Oatober 1978. OrdBrs or requests for 
triaZ offeras shouZd be addressed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Laaarae~ 
Bte 13~ B-1030 BrausseZs. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION foro 19?8 : 4JOOO BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION fora 19?9 : . 5 000 BF (+6% VAT or Be ium). 
+++A few 197'1 voZumes are stiU ava-z. e : pr-z.ae 2~000 BF. 









































N°2614(n.s.) 8 February 1979 
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~ - EDITORIAL : To apply the treaties and not amend them at the last minute 
2 - SJM.1ARY 
S U P P L E M E N T : "EUROPEAN ELECTIONS" SPECIAL No. 8, 2 pages 













- P.P.E.: political bureau meeting; probable European candidacy of Mr Leo Tindemans -
Algeria: election of president of the Republic - Iran: Mr Bakhtiar issues warning 
te Ayatollah Khomeiny - Belgian para-conunandos toSQto Zaire 
BULLETIN 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS : 
-·Turkey, Cyprus, Yu~oslavia:.exchange of views.on foreign relatiOI\S 
and statements by r Ftanco1s-Poncet 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): 
- New M~C .A. s : progress towards compromise on agri -monetary questiQilS 
- Drainage in Ireland· and. withdrawals of apples and pears: Cotmcil 
agreement 
- FOOT AND MIITH.DISEASE :support for F.A.O. campaign 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : loan to United Kingdom for furniture factory 
- EURATOM : Commission takes part in Vienna negot1ations on physical protection 
of nuclear facilities and materials 
- ENERGY : acceleration of nuclear equipment in France 
- REGIONAL· POLICY : Council finally approves new· reMation 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : judgement on calves importea t~taly 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : United Kingdom lil£ringement . regardmg tachographs 
- COURT OF JUSI'ICE : rejection of action by Netherlands and P'rance against E,A.G.G.F. 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : annulment of E .E .c. regulation on origin of zi~ fasteners 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : appointment of.· new. jud.~e Mr Thymen Koopmans l etherlanCfS) 
- LC!4E 2 : A.C.P./E.E~C. meeti~ of TrfinancJl! and technifal coge;ration" group 
- A.C.P. - E.E.C. : N.GiO. semJ.nar on, uidustr1al COO£:ratlon 
-DEVELOPING COUNTRIES' DEBT : Ber~sten in U.S. senate 
- E.I.R.B. : Index of "Six" : 132. 3 - Index of "Nine" : 68.54 
- NATURAL GAS : increase in imports of liquid natural gas 
- SOCIAL : France interests in E.C.S.C. acca an in social measures in steel inqustry 
- E.M.S. : National Bank of Belg1um emp s1ses es1ra 1 1ty o esta ishing it 
- CONSUMERS : E. T .u ~c. constDDer ~ro~ranune · . 
- ECONOO:C .AND FINAN:IAL INFORMK!o 
- ECONOOC INTERPENETRATION· No. 3437 : GSI envisages takeover of Spanish Seresco 
company - Fiat Agricola sAa'n.d Beckman Instrunents (Belgium) SA 
establishea in Belgium - SChindler strengthens its interests in F .R.G. 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT. : EUROPE/Documents No. 1039 
EUROSYNT has published the iride:& (in English) of information oontained in the 
"EUROPE" dai"Ly bu7.Zetins of Ootober 1978. Orders or requests for triaZ offers 
should be ati.cfloessed to EUROYSNT~ o/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13~ 
B-1030 BrusseZs. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION[or 19?8 : 4~ 000 BF 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION.for 19?9 .. • 51 000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium) 










VAllJE OF THE. EUROPFANUNIT .. OF ACCUJNT.ON 7 FEBRUARY 1979. 
39.5356 SF 
2 ~ 51041 PESETA 
2.71113 SKR 
0~676673 NKR 
6~94770 CAN DOL 
5!.77016 ESCUDO 
1135.07 AUS SCHILLING 
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Under the shadow of 1973 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Norwa and Euro ean coo eration- United Kingdom and E.E.C.: statement by Dr 
en - ·1:r...a: diplomat1c relations established witl'i Portugal .. Communist Parties: 
appeal for solidarity oy Mr Ponomarev - Mr Deng' s visit to Unitea States: report 
by N.A.T.O. 
IDLLETIN 
- CCM4UNITY BJDGET: Comnission calls on Member States to respect budget 
- .ADDITIONAL MFASJRES TO E.M.S.: proposal on instrtm1ent fnterest re£tmas 
- E.E.C.-TIJRKEY: agricultural aspect of Commtmity support still under discussion 
- E.E.C .-cHINA. AND RJLGARIA: yes or no to generalised preferences? 
- TOKYO ROUND: Strauss in Congress regarding waiver 
- E.E.C .-GREECE: Mr Natali discusses Greek part1c1pation in Community expenditure 
- lD1E 2: Conunission conununication on STABEX and minerals. A .c .P. proposals 
- REGIONAL AIDS: ~rinciples for assessing regional aia schemes published in O.J. 
- EDUCATION: Cornm1ssion grants new aids 
- FISHING: E.E.C.-Sweden agreement ana quotas 
- ENLARG~~: Commission replies to parliamentary questions by Mr Inchauspe 
nos. 839/78, 838§78; 841/78; 837/78 and 840/78; Mr ApSquer no. 
814/78; Mr Cointat no. 648/78; Mr Albers and Mr Patijn no.756/78 
- PP~CEUTICAL PRODUCTS: Commission reply to Mr W. Muller regarding advertising 
(no. 793/78) 
-ADVERTISING AND TOM.CCO: Conunission reply to Mr E. Pucci (no. 798/78) 
- SUGAR: difficulties caused by E.E.C. e~orts (questions nos. 764/78 and 752/78 
by Mr Vergeer and Mr Luster 
- ffi...CTA.GE RATES: Contnission guioelines in reply to question no. 717/78 by Mr 
van Aerssen 
- STEEL: developments in international steel trade 
- ENERGY: possibilities for rational1sation 1n electricity production using coal 
- MR DAVIGNON: visit to SWeden 
- STEEL AID: aid granted to French steel indust!Y 
- BRITISE BA.NK RATE ulttto J2.5% 
- ECONCMIC AND .FINANC t. !~O~TION 
- WCRLD 1RADE: preliminary_ estimates by G.A.T.T. for 1978 
- ECONCMIC INI'ERPEN1RATION No. 3438 
§§ §grr~J: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics Index No. 3 
EUROSYNT has pub I ished the index (in English) of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
dally bulletins of October 1978. Orders or requests for trial offers shouldbe addressed to 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5',000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium), 
+++ A few 1977 volumes are stl I I avai !able : price 2,000 BF. 
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AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





No 2616Cn.s.) 10 Febrauxy 1979 
~2 . 
1 j L - RJROPFAN LIBRARY 
- 2 -
2 - SJM-1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Mr Pisani speaks on "the Conmunity' s crisis" - Italian Conmunist Party: three day 
official ·visit to European Conmission - E .P. Socialist ~roup: ro..eeting in Lille -
Mt Chadli Benjedid new Presadent of Algeria - Non-inter!erence by France in 
tanaaian a£!a1rs. 







- AGRICULWRE CaJN:IL: afssible solution to agri-monetary problems despite 
1fferences 
- CCJ.MJNITY BJDGET: Commission to announce decision on wssible CO!llPromises on 16 
February 
- E.E.C.-INDIA: industrial cooperation 
- E.M.S.: Mr Ortoli in Rome; no "two speed" Europe for Italy 
- E.M.S.: speeches by Mr Bdgar Pisani to restricted group of journalists 
- TRANSPORT: negotiations on road passenger transport between E.E.C. and other 
countries 
- YaJTH ORCEESI'RA: recept1on ·attended by :Mr Heath and Mr Brunner 
- E.E.C .-cHINA.: problems regarding textile negot:-at1ons 
- TRADE POLICY: E.E.C's recent measures 
8-9-10 
- E.E.C .-.JAPAN: ~anese air col}!Pa.nt buys six ''Airbus" 






- Coal policy: report by Mr MUller 
- SOuth African uranium: oral question by Mr Dankert 
. - Reg1onal Filiid in ] 977: Delmotte report . · · 
- U.N.I.A.P.A.c. : conference on "Europe, the Third World and protectionism" 
- TEXTILES: CJMITEXTIL in' ravour of extending 'Multifibres" agreement. 
- ECONCMIC AND FINA.N:: IAL INFCEMA.TION 
- PE1ROLBJM: system of· automatic licences for Luxembourg 
- SOCIAL POLICY: Mr Vredelin~at<S to ki tish e;:loyers 
- UNEMPLOYMENT AND WORKING H : Itahan Labour !n1ster, Mr Scotti, approaches 
Economic and Social Committee 
- INTERNATIONAL WHEAT AGREMNT: difficult negotiations in .Geneva 
- AGRICULWRE: plan to set up Worla Agriculture Council 
- AGRICULWRAL INFORMATION 
- TJMETABLE OF TPE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONCMIC INfERPENE1RATION'No. 3439: Ben5on sets up in United States -·neutsche 
Bank in Milan - Solvay and Eercules set up two Lextar companies - Chrysler project 
in Taiwan. 
EUROSYNT has pubz.ish~d the index (in EngUsh) of information aontain~d in th~ "EUROPE" 
daily bu.Uetins of Oatober 1978. Orders or requests for tri:aZ. offers shouZ.d bta , 
addressed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bZd St Laaare, Bte 15, B-1050 B!'usseZs. 
't-:t-+ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 19'18 : 4, 000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 51 000 BF (+6% VAT for BeZgiwn) 
+++A few~ aumu.Z.atives are still avaiZabZe : priae 21 000 BP. 



































5 .• 37698 
269.053 
EUROP. SOMMAIRE 1 SUMMARY AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INHALT 
No 261\ Cn.s.) 12113 :Eebruax:y J9 79 · 
/ SOMMARIO jiff 
1 :SL - EDITORIAL: Islamic Revival or th~ snapping of a mainstay? 
2 - Sl..M1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Situation in I ran : the Nine meet - United Kingdom: ooinion poll -
Egypt and Israel : peace talks to begin again on 21 Februazy ::. Camnunity 
Youth OrChestra: presented by Mr Edward Heath · 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - COUNCIL OF MINISTE:RS (Agriculture) : 
- NEW M.C .A. : European Conunission' s new fonnula 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAJvffiNf : (opening of the ~lenazy session) : 
- Regional Ftmd : debate based on Delmotte Report 
6 -FARM PRICES : C.O.P.A.'s uosition 
7 - EEC STANDARDS : Foodstuffs; phytopha:niliiceutical products, road-work vehicles, 
shipping ·· ·· 
7-8 - 10KYO ROUND: EEC continues- negotiations, particularly with United States 
9 - OIL : I.E.A~ says: :oo reason to name 
- E.C.s.c~ ·lOANS ~, Increase in reconversion loans in 1978 
· - STEEL : anti-dumping proceedings for hemati tie pig 
10 - TRADE POLICY : latest EEC measures · 
- REGIONAL AID : E.E .c. contests measures i'n Gennany 
- REGIONAL POLICY : pUblication and implementation of new BEE regu1ations 
11 - STEEL : emoloynent trends in the steel industzy 
12 - E.E.C • .;;;A.C.P. : 1978 trade 
- "GROUP OF 77" : four day ministerial session in Arusha 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 - VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
14 - ECONJMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3440 : Agreenent between Chrysler and Italian 
co~anies Ma.serati and De Tomaso - Exx:on and Thomson fonn joint subsidiai)' 
t·o develop solar energy. 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 159. 
-" 
· ·EUROSY!lf has pubUshed the index (in EngUsh) of information aontained in the "EUROPE" 
dai~y buUetins of Oatober' 1978 • . Or'der'B Or' r'equests for' tr'ia~ offe'l's shou~d be add'l'essed to 
EUROSYNT, a/o EUROPE, 10 b~d St. Laza'l'e, Bte 13, B-1030 B'l'Usse~s. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION [o'l' 1978 : 4;,000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION fo'l' 1979 : 5,000 BF (+6% VAT [or' Be~gium) 











































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2618(n.s.) 14.2.1979 
·~·.·./_;a ,. ,,.. . -2-
,/' . 
1 J 1.- - EDITORIAL: Bach on the thirteenth floor 













- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary Session) : 
- Commission Action Programme for 1979: outlined by President Jenkins 
- ~alabria: aeiiillds for new initiatives in its favour 
- Regional Fund: strong criticism in Council 
- ~estian time: Commission replies 
- EDUCATION : ooperation between universities considered indispensable 
by Mr Brunner 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY : compromise on ~ri-monetary problems not yet in sight 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : cheat butter for con ectioners 
- Cot.MJNITY ACTIVITY : 978 report, 1979 ~rogramme 
- BENELUX : towards simplification o! bo er formalities 
- COURI' OF JUSTICE : Conmission decision condemning Hoffmann-La Roche is 
confirmed; fine reduced however 
- E.E.C. - UNITED STATES : countervailing duties on sugar? 
- GENERALISED PREFEREK:ES : first re-establishments of E .E .C. duties for 1979 
- URANIUM : aid for uranium prospecting 
- SUBSIDISED HOUSING : situation regarding eight buildinf programmes 
-ENVIRONMENT : protecting the Mediterranean.against pol utian 
- STEEL : anti-dumping duty on imports of certain S!Ctions from Spain 
14 - ECONOMIC INfERPENETRATION No. 3441 : Company mergers in Netherlands -
Cgmpbell Soup takes over British fir.m -
Rolls Rohce reported to be about to 
establ1s factory in United States 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
EUROSYNT has pubZished the index (in EngZish) of infor,mation aontained in the '~UROPE" daiZy 
buZZetins of OatobeP 19?8. o;ders or requests for triaZ offers shouZd be addressed to 
EUROSYNTJ a/o EUROPEJ 10 bZd St LasareJ Bte 13J B-1030 BrusseZs. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 19?8 : 4JOOO BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 19?9 : ~000 BF (+6% VAT for BeZgium). 
+++ A fe'IIJ l:!J1.. voZumes are stitz avaiz(JJ)te - priae b 000 BF. 










































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No 26J9 (n.s.) 15 Febnwry 1979 
~T -2-1~ EDITORIAL : Let's have more democracy in Europe 
2 -:5 !.- - 9Jt.t.1AR y 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 · ~ E~E.C. - China: Mr Georges Berthoin on official visit - European University 
Institute: first doctorate thesis to be defended on 28 February - The "three 
wise menfT il)- Bonn - Euro0ean d~rectoire: ~pposition from Mr ~orn - preat Britain: towards soc1al peace'! - .N. H1gh. CommlSSloner for refugees 1n Brussels 
3b-3ter - ''EUROPEAN ELECTIONS" SPECIAL No. 10 
BULLETIN 
4 - E.E.C. - TIJRKEY Conmunity support for Turkish economy proposed by European 
Commission 











in avour o ropean OmmlSSlon proposa s 
- Adams/Hoffmann-La-Roche case: harsh criticism of Swiss authorities 
- "Eiiro-barometer": President Jenkins answers Mr Pintat 
- E.E.C.- A.S.E.A.N.: statements by Mr Haferkamp 
- ~estion time: Council replies 
- ropean dri vinf licence: position adopted in favour of swift granting 
- ECONOMIC UEVELOPMENTS : 978 better than expected . 
- FISHING : application of~.E.C. - No~ ~reement 
- AGRIMONETARY PROBLEMS : statements by ::fuiigneri~ 
- INLAND WATERWAY TRANSPORT : 0 .E • B. adopts position ~a ins t participation by 
East European boats in est 1 s inland waterway transport 
- FRUIT JUICES : revision of certain E.E.C. standards 
- E.E.C. - STATE TRADING CClJNTRIES : Iiberalisatioh measures 
- WOMEN : fruitful talks in Brussels by" Mrs · Pelletier 
- HAND I CAPPED : seminar in March 
- MIGRANTS : Gei.ffian labour market to open up for children of migrant workers 
- EDUCATION : meeting of European Schools Television Committee 
- STEEL : Mr Debr! asks Prime Minister a question 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3441 
E. I. R. B. : RJRTHER DROP IN STOCK EXCHANGE INDICES 
BRUSSELS (EU), Wednesday 14 February 1979 - The "E.I.R.B." stock exchange index of the "Six" 
is down a further 0.96 points from 132.81 on 6 February to 131.85 on 13 February. The Index 










EUROSYNT has pubZished the index (in EngUsh) of infomation aontained in the 
"EUROPE" daiZy buUetins of October 1978. Orders or requests for triaZ offers 
should be add.ressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazaroe, Bte 13, 
B-1030 BPussels. · 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5, 000 BF ( +6% VAT for Belgium) 
+++ A few !:EJ... cwnu.latives are still available : priae 21 000 BF 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT ON 14 FEBRUARY 1979 
39.5502 SF 2.26769 
2.51007 PESETA 93.3731 
2.71288 SKR 5.90080 
0.674913 NKR 6.88449 
6.95403 CAN DOL 1.60915 
5.77792 ESCUDO 64.1391 
1135.26 AUS SCP.ILLING 18.3641 
0,674913 FINMARK 5.36271 
1.35030 YEN 270.357 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 








- EDITORIAL: Scenario for a ''productive" institutional dialom!e 
- SUM\1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
...; Ple~il: Ses~i9n o~ the E.P. : ~ar East and Afric~: . laconi~ reply by Mr. Bernard 
R:eymo - Lrmtat1on of war crmes: E.l5. 's opposJ.tJ.on - Giscard d'Estaing: 
press conference, • SOviet visit to the United Kingdom canselied . .'• 
.. BJl,.LETIN 
- 1979 CCM\IDNITY PUDGET: published in Official J:Qurnal 
- L()ffi 2: STABEX for mineraL products · · 
- E .E.c. ..... CHINA ... : "Generalised pref~_rences" and trade relations 
- STEEL INDUS'IRY: .anti.~crisis alan.:.applied without distortions between ,,Member 
. States accor ing to Mr Davignon . , 
7-8-9 -10 - BJROPEAN PARLIAMENf (Plenary ses~ion): 
.. - P:esid~mt. Jenk:ins. p~agranme ... s~eecJl .£9llowed by. d~ba te 







. - :FiShiiif: HuB!les re;rt adopted and speech byMr 'Haferkamp 
. - SOuth frica: apar eJ.d .unanimously condem.ed and. reply,"by Mr 
Bernard-Reymond · 
.. ... 9-!estion , time: . Conunission -:r:~plies 
- F ISHING.: ... ,U. .. S..A • ./Canada .. .agreement oi)..,_,quotas · . . 
- ENLARGEMENT.:- .point .of view .of . ~Sh 1!jloyers 
- IDR..O-ARAB..D.JAL<XiiJE: .present .. ~tion..o£ ~rk 
........... IDROPFAN BANK: results of E.i~B. 's activities during 1978 
- WEEAT: \'rob~~ r~lating to new .. dnteinational a.sr~ement 
- WINE: SiH'J?llfJ.cation of ¥ .. C .A. s ·• . • · · · 
. . ... ;_,-· 
- CON$'.1MER. .PRICES: trend~ in O.E.C.D. countries 
- IDROPE.AN. ECONCMY: statements by Mr Schrnidt and Mr Ortoli 
- ECONCMIC. AND FINANCIAL, .INFOm.1ATION · · ·' 
- ECON(MIC INI'FRPENE'IR&TION No. 3443 : Gebr. Giulini GmbH could come under 
foreign control .. .,.. Ruhrkohle AG takes part in EXXon research proJect -
Burson Marsteller/Intermarkets set up in Middle East ·· · 
* * 
EUROSYNT has pub I i shed the index (in Eng I ish) of information contained in the "EUROPE" · 
daily bulletins of October 1978. Orders or requests for trial offers should be addressed, to 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Ste 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL,SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 SF 
+++ ANNUAL SUSSCR I PT I ON for 1979 : 5,000 SF ( +6% VAT for Be I g i urn). 
+++A few 1977 volumes are still available -price 2,000 SF. 
VALUE OF THE EURoPEAN .UNIT OF ACCOONT ON 15 FEBRUARY 1979 
FB/FLUX 39.4901 SF 2.26237 
DM 2.50834 PESETA 93.3127 
HFL 2.71214 SKR 5.89919 
POUND ST 0.676076 NKR 6.88847 
DKR 6.94997 CAN DOL 1.61326 
FF 5.78229 ESCUDO 64.1275 
LIRA 1135,58 AUS SCHILLING 18.3193 
IRL POOND. 0.676008 FIN MARK 5.35522 
US DOL L35148 YEN 270.728 
' • 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
NOZU2J (n.s .) 17 Febrl.laJ:y 1979 
- 2 -
-:r1' 
1 ~ - lllROPEAN L.IBRARY 




















- Tokyo economic sumnit confinned - E.P. asks for mercy for Mr Bhutto - Situation 
·in ·Za1re: to be examined by Political Comnitteeo.: .. Gem.any ana ·rur~e in an 
Interview by Chancellor Schmidt - Depre-Brandt : dialogue (on dea ears) -
Giscard d 1Estaing and Europe discussea in press conference 
BJLLETIN 
- CCMMUNITY BUDGET: Conmission proposes cororornise. for Re,ionaJ,. Fund 
- "II:OKMY AND FINAN:::E .Ca.JN:IL: :progranune or session on 9 February 
- "1RANSPCRT" CaJN:IL: driying licence and shipping ana air transport 
- FISHING: work resumes on old files 
- WBFAT: Anlerican farmers call for retaliatory measures against E.E.C. 's wheat 
exports 
- E.I.B.: 150 willion dollar loan 
- LaME 2: STABEX and industrial cooperation groups 
- DEVELOIMENT POLICY: Connnission's annual report Ic;rr 1977 
- TOKYO ROUND: extension of waiver postponed · 
- CHEMICALS: meeting between Airierican and ~uropean industrialists 
- 1RADE POLICY: E.E.C .• 's recent measures 
- EI'f:RGY:' Mr Bnmner in Venezuela' and Ecuador '' 
-- EUROPEAN' IWtLJAM£N'I' (Plenary session) : . . 
- Ener_gy: statements by Mr Brunner after debates on new energy situation 
- EnerfY supplies: reply by Mr Brunner to oral question by Mr D?nkert 
- Stee industry: support for sociEJ.l plan . 
- Wine .market: . additional prov;:isions 
. - Drii'ikiiig water: approval . of ·Lord Kemet' s resplution 
- Transport: two resolutions adopted .• · · 
- Aid· for south east England: Government •·s allocation to be examined by 
Court of Auditors 
.. - Bafety o£;medical..atparat~ :Tspee~h by Nir Vredeling 
- E.E.c::China:. speec by Mr ~:a£erkamp 
- E .E .c .... Australia: Mr P:aferkamp forecasts growth in Australian ~orts 
. - Titanium .dioxide: and elimina tiqn of pollution · 
. -
- BENEllJX: 22nd. cjoint r~ports on workirigs of customs union and un:Lfication of Law 
- E.E.C.-CANADA: visit by tanadian assistant secretary for trade and industry 
- ECONOMIC MID FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- T1METABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS IN HJROPE next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3444 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of info~ation oontained in the 
"EUROPE" daiZy buUetins of Ootobero 19?8. Orders or' requests foro trial offers 
should be addi'essed to EUROSYNT~ o/o EUROPE~ 10 bZ.d St Laza.Pe~ Bte 13~. 
B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION foro 19?8 : 4~000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 19?9 : 5~ 000 BF (+6% VAT foro Belgium) 
+++ A few ~ oumulatives aroe stiH avaiZ.able : proioe 21000 BF 
VAllJE OF THE HJROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOONT ON 16 FEBRUARY 1979 
39.5434 SF 2.26020 
2.50773 PESEtA 93.4583 
2.71157 SKR 5.91968 
0.675222 NI<R 6.88611 
6.94833 CAN DOL 1.61447 
5.78374 ESCUDO 64.1473 
1136.86 AUS SCBILLING 18.3481 
RIL POOND 
US DOL 
0.675222 FIN MARK 5.36308 
1.35261 YEN 271.265 




D'INFORMATJON POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2622 (n.s .r· 19/20.2.79 
Tl · -2-
lg- EDITORIAL: 1979 Budget "compromise basis" proposed ·by Commission 
2 ~· L - SUMMRY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Mr. Gaston Thorn warns of dangers to Europe 
- WOE coiiference for a European annaments policy - Ireland: Fine Gael l:)ropose 
Corifederal State - Scotland : Conservative neck-and-neCk with Labour - Swiss 
Referendtun on nuclear power stations - Events in China : the Nine take a 
stance. 
3 his 3 ter ''EUROPEAN ELECTIONS SPECIAL" No. 11 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Economy and finance) : 
- Economic outlook: moderate optimism subject to return to nonnal in oil 
situation. 
- E.M.S. : no develonments 
5 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (fishing): External aspect of negotiations :. blocked by U.K. 
- President Jenkins and EM3 · · · • ·· • ' ·· ·· · I I • 
6 - E.E.C.- CHINA : Hr. Jenkins' official visit about to start 
- TEXTILES : Effects of United States' attitude on EEC 
- E.E.C.-TURKEY : disaonointment in AnKara 
- BUSINESS COOPERATION CENI'RE : ExtendS its activities to third cotmtries 
7 - 'IRANSPORT : United Kingdom's reservation on first pbase of E".'B:C.' d:tiving licence 
7-8 - AIR TRANSPORT : EEC standards on aircraft noise level raise problems 
8 - SHIPPING : code of conduct for maritime coriferences at centre of transport 
eouncil' s discussion today. -
9 + - STEEL : Provisional anti-dumoing duty on some pig-iron from Brazil 
+ - E.C.S.C COMPETITfON : JOt!rger between ITALSIDER/ITA-TUBI authorised 
- CCMPEfiTION : Hearings on B.P .-VEBA nroject 
10 - REGIONAL POLICY : E.P. Socialists booklet 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Comnission renlies to ouestion No. 757/78 by Mr. Lagorce 
and question by Mr. RiViere-z 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
11 - U .N. C. T .A.D.: Proposals by 77 on Financing of Comroon Ftmd 
- DEVELOPMENT AID : E.E.C. aid examined by D.J\.C. at O.E.C.D. 
-CHEMICALS : ~eting of C.E.F.I.C.'s general policy committee 
12 - VARIOUS NEW ITEMS from last week 
13 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3445 
§§ §ll~E~ : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 160 
- 1;: 
EUROSYNT ,has pu~llshed the index (in English) ef information contained in the "EUROPE" dally 
bulletins of October 1978. Orders or requests for trial offers should be addressed to 
, EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid .St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 .Srussels, 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for: 1978 : 4,000.BF, 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION fer 1979 .: 5,000 BF. (+6% VAT for Belgium). 










VALUE OF niE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOONI' ON 19 FEBRUARY 1979. 
39.5500· 
2.50754 












































- EDITORIAL: The role of the Economic and Social- Committee 
- SIJM.1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Euror.an Parliament:E.E.C.- Latin America par1i~ntary conference in Rome -
]j·~E •• - Malta : .. statements by Mr Fenech Adami - Caribbean: Santa Lucia 
1sland attains independence - Mr Georges Berthoin has meeting with Mr 
Francois-Poncet - China: operations continue 
· BULLETIN 
-COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Transport): 
..:. U ~N .o. code of conduct on Liner Conferences: no decision 
~ FISHING : E.E.C. foreign relations affected by British blackmail 
- SWINE FEVER : Community contr1bution to eradication pr~aJI"Oie in Malta 
- E.M.S. AND ACC(}.1J>ANYING MEASURES : work of Conmission Council . 
- AGRICULTURAL TRADE ORGANISATIONS :twentieth anniversaft 
- ENERGY : towards ;e.olicy debate at next European Counc1? . 
- TEXTILES : . ~ort scheme arid resulting agreements with exporting countries 
- ECONCNIC AND1::IAL ctm1TTEE : agenda of ;e.lenary session on 21 and 22 February 
- SOCIAL : reduction in strikes in 1977 in market economy countries 
( b -)U .N .c. r;A"JJ.: drop 'm' raw materials in 1978 10 see elow 
11 - STEEL : crude steel production in January 1979 
- ENERGY RESEARCH : Conunission participates in I .E .A. projects . .. 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK : loan of 20 million POundS sterling for water 
sector in United KingdOm 
- BUSINESS : January 1979 survey among business leaders 
- LAW OF THE SEA ~ri[ess in unofficial consultat1ons 
- ECONOMIC AND PI INFOFMATION 
12 
13-14 - ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3446 : Association between Motor Iberia 
and Cantane - ker Oats pUblic bid 
for Chiari e .Fort1 - exter takes 
over renc company 
10 : ENRICHED ~IUM : .Enforrs in ~9?7 
COMMON FUND . Gomm1ss1on s pos1t1on on U.N.C.T.A.D. 
++ + + + + + + * 
§ § SUPPLEMENT: "EUROPE" Documents No. 1042 
----------- ATLANTIC DOCUMENT No. 33 : "The two-wa~ street" between the EEC and the Onitedtates in the field of armaments 
'E'(JROSYN! has pubZished the index (in EngUshJ of info:rrmation aontained in the "EUROPE" 
dail-y bul-l-etins of Oatober 1978. Orders or requests foP trial. offers shou'td be 
addPessed to EUROSYNT1 a/o EUROPE, 10 b'td St Lasa-pe~ Bte 13~ B-1030 Brusse'ts. 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION [oX~ 1978 : 4~000 BF 
'+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 51 000 BF (+8% ;VAT for Be'tgium) 










VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT .. OF ACCOUNT ON 20 FEBRUARY 1979 
39~5702 SF 2.26229 
2~50814 PESETA 93.4443 
2 • 70957 SKR 5.90408 
0.673951 NKR 6.88800 
6. 96023 CAN DOL 1. 61400 
5.78905 ESCUDO 64.1278 
1136.75 AUS SCHILLING 18.3608 
0.674019 FIN MARK. 5.35838 
1.35006 YEN 271.429 
i:UROPr 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







1 1~- EDITORIAL: A European Parliament or.the Sum. of Nat~anal Parliaments? ~ - Sm.MA.RY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E .E .c. - Latin America: parliamentary conference pronotmces in favour of HUman 
Rights commission - fLinan Rights in u.s.s.R. and in the world - 1-l.lmfm ~hts: 
discor<:Ulnt positions of Nine in]J .N.O. - Belsium: "conspiracy" against 
Leo Tindemans? -Paris Stock Exchange: fall 1n rates following rumours-of 
Mr Barre's resignation - Franco-Gerrran consultations 













- ~TIME TRANSPORT E.E.C. still hopes to decide in March on its membership 
of "Code of conduct". 
- MARITIME TRANSPORT Council work on control and safety: 
- AIR TRANSPORT : period of reflection on maxinum noise · fron planes 
- ROAD TRANSPORT : -question of Community dr1ving l1cence 
- E.E.C. - CHINA : start of Mr Jenkins' talks in Peking 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : confirmation of validity of milk coresponsibility levy 
- EiE.C. -.GREECE :further progress and final timetable of membersfiip negotiations 
- EURATOM LOANS : first Commission annual report 
- MR BRUNNER on official visit to Venezuela 
- L(}.1E 2 : opinion of European Centre of Public Enterprise 
- MILK : transfer of skimmed milk powder postponed by one month 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- KlNETARY COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : no· chanse 
- CONSUMERS : CQnsultative Committee rneet1ng 
- STEEL : opening of anti -di('ing procedure. concerning Canadian pig-iron 
- ENVIRONMENT : Internat1ona symposuun on marine pollution by· hydrocarbons. 
- FISHERIES : negotiations with African countr1es 
- EUROPE - THIRD WORLD : U .N. I .A.P .A.C. synposiurn 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : seasonal 1ncrease 1n Europe 
- ECONOMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3447 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bul.leti,ns of October 1978 .. 0rders or requests for trial offers should be addressed to 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St La2are, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION f0r 1979 : 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium). 
+++ A few 1977 volumes are sti I I avai I able- price 2,000 BF. 
VALtro OF THE El.ROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOONT ON 21 FEBRUARY 1979 
FB/FLUX 39.5577 SF 2.26006 
DM 2.50945 PESETA 93.5923 
HFL· 2.70815 SKR 5.90899 
POUND ST 0.673212 NKR 6.89439 
DKR 6.96333 CAN :DOL· 1.61556 
PF 5.78802 ESCUDO 64.1791 
LIRA 1137.80 AUS SCHILLING 18.3765 
IRL PCUND 0.673497 FIN MA.RK 5.36493 
US DOL· 1.35171 YEN 272.437 
~EUROPI "e 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





N° 2625 Cn.s .) 23 February 1979 
:rT 
1 !tl M - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
,_L 




- Eurolean People's Party: 2nd Congress in Brussels in preparation of electoral 
plat onn - t:!oid1c Council : anrrual meeting - ltalJ : Mr La Malfa instructed to 
form government- European elections: Bill adopt by Lttxembourg Parliament 
BULLETIN 
4 - E.E.C. - CHINA : statements by Mr Jenkins and Mr Gu MJ. 
- E.E.C. 1979 BUDGET : parliamentarycritic1sms of'TUgeiilha.t compromise 
4-5 - TOKYO ROUND : p_rogress in Washington and Geneva, concern on part of certain 
European industries 
5 ( +) - CONSUMERS : hannonisation proposal for consumer credit 
6 - FISHERIES : Comnission to take proceedings aga:inst United Kingdom in Court of 
Justice 
- AGRICULTURE : Mr Silkin renews his criticisms of Common Agricultural Policy 
7 + 
+ 
- E.E.C. - RUMANIA : anti~umping duty on herbicide 
- C(}.MERCIAL POLICY : E.E.C. measures Under Treaty art. 115 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES-: latest harvest estimates 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE opinions adopted in_plenary session 8 
9 - ECON(l.UC AND SOCIAL CCMITTTEE : opinion on 2nd eneray research trogramne 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : favourable opin1on 1n respect o proposal for 
aids to intra-Community trade in ~wer station coal 





( +) - TECHNICAL HAJM)NISATIONS : new E. E .C • standards and ne\'r proposals 
- E.E.C. - UNI1ED STATES : oft1cial visit by Mr Natali 
- E.E.C. - LATIN AMERICA : Sandri Re~ort at parliamentary Conference 
- E,E.C. -GREECE AND MALTA : £_onmun1ty financi;ngs 
- CONSUMERS : preliminary draft of second consumer action programme 
- STEEL : steel o~ers and foreign trade in 1978 
- E.C.S.C. RECONVERSION CRETI!Ts : 20 million FF for Lorraine 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3448 
report 
EUROSYNT has pubZished the index (in EngUsh) of information aontained in the "EUROPE" 
daiZy buZZetins of Oatober 1978. ~ders or requests for trial, offers shouZd be addressed 
to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bZ.d S.t Lazare~ Bte 13~ B-1030 BrusseZ.s. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4~000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5~000 BF (+6% VAT for BeZ.gium) 










VAWE OF TI-:E EUROPFAN UNIT OF ACCaJNf ON 22 FEPRU.ARY 1979 
39. 5803 SF 2. 26222 
2. 508 28 PESETA 93.7 456 
2.70640 SKR 5,90641 
0.673505 NKR 6,89837 
6.96676 CAN DOL 1.61951 
5. 78724 ESCUDO · 64 .3930 
1139 I 23 AUS ~EILLING 18.4173 
0.673538 FIN MARK 5.37488 
1.35422 YEN 272.577 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2626(n.s.) 24 February 1979 
- 2 -JT 1~ HJROPEAN LIPRARY 















- Political cooperation: political conmdttee meeting in Paris - Euro;eean People's §&: election platfQrm adopted - China-Vietnam: statenents oy Giscaro and 
. at - Message from Carter - Suspens1an of talks on Harriers 
BULLETIN 
- F~O-GERMAN SUMMIT : converging positions on R.M.S. and. E .E .c. budget 
- E.M.S. AND EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT,: Council.will have • to give explanation.s at 
March session (oral question by Mr Damseaux) 
- OIL·: national experts and Conmdssion take stock of supply situation 
- TEXULES : still problems between E.E.C., T\.lnisia, Malta, Cyprus and Turkey 
- E.E.C. - 'IURKEY : third financial protocol can come into force 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK.· : quest1on of erilargement of· governing bodies 
- PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW : Convention on contrac~ual oblig~tions 
- O.E~c .D .... qoup. no I 3: lialance of payments ana. Oll . . 
- COCOA : pos1 tions regarding new international agreenent 
- E.E.C. - A.S.E,A.N. : conference on industrial cooperation and exploratory talks 
- LABOUR FORCES IN E.E.C. : opinion poll in spring 
- CONSUMERS : cqntent of European .CoJ~~~Q.ssion draft on consumer credit 
- CONSUMPTION : Price Index in January 1979 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL c®IITEE : risks from use of asbestos; Piga report approved 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : proposal for internal regulation on nomina! vote 
rejected 
- NATURAL GAS : statistical aspects of market in 1978 
- E.c.s.c. C~ITS : two major credits f?r steel ~jects ~ Germant and Italy 
- STEEL =. antl'§OC1}.Ilg tJRcedtrre concernmg ~lloy st~el W1re, iOd . rom Spa1n 
- ECOlOUC AND .·· IAit ~ITI'EE : 200th·meetmg of agncu1ture sect1on 
- AGRICUL'IURAL INFORMATION 
- E(JROPEAN CCIMISSION REPLIES TO. PARLI.AMENI'ARY QUESfiONS: (iron ore, Videotex 
system, radioactive residues in building, danger of deaforestation) 
from Messrs Ansquer no. 89 7 I 78 and 7 31/7 8 ; Z_ywietz nos 808 and 
731/78; Cainav~t no I 865/78 · 
- THE WEEK . IN EUROPE ne~t week 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3449 










EUROS:tNT has published the index {in EngZ.ishJ of info'l'mation aontained in the 
"EUROPE dai'Zy buz:Letins of Oatober 1978. Orders or requests for trial offers 
shouz.d bs addressed to EUROS:tNT~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 -bZ.d St Lazazoe~ Bte 13-J B-1030 
BrusseZ.s. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION [or 1Q.?8 : 4,000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1.~79 : 51 000 BF (fS% VAT tor BeZgiwn) 
+++ A few !lJl_ voZ.umes are stit! avaiZ@ile : priae - ~ 000 BF ' 






































- EDITORIAL: ·Europe · : Chinese. time. 
- sm.NARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
No 2627(n.s.) 26/27.2.79 
3 - Socialist Parties : forthcoming conference on "cultural democracy" - BelgilDil : 
mediators meet '!'>arty leaders - Italy: Mr La Malfa seeks agreenent - Great Britain 
forthcoming referendum in Scotlan and Wales - Mr. Begin welcomes · Mr. Van der 
Klaauw - Iran: referendum on 21 March - China-Vietnam : statements by Mr. Deng 
X1ao-ping. 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - E.E.C.- CHINA. : nrosnects for coonerat1on after Jenkins' talks 
5 - E.E.C.-PORTUGAL : detailed accession negotiations 
- DUMPING : E.E.C. '!'>roceeding in respect of skin and leather from Brazil 
6 - E.E.C.-UNITED-STATES : European agricultural exports affected by waiver 
- TOKYO R.OJND : E .E .C. textile industry against additional custoJIS concessions 
- ECOM:lMIC AND SOCIAL CO!'WTTEE : Mrs. Baduel-Glorioso in Paris 
7 - E.E.C.-A.S.E.A.N. : Haferkamp discuc;ses aiDS and problems of industrial 
cooneration 
8 - FARM PRICES : E.P. Agriculture Conunittee's position · 
- BRITISH AGRICULTURE : effect of nUblic emo~ee 's strike 
- FISHING : ban on mackerel! fishing along e West coast of Scotland? 
+ - FISHING : E.E.C.-Finland agreement proposed 







- S1EEL : Socialist ideas on how to solve steel crisis 
- ENVIRONMENT : O~AWE report on environmental regulations 
- NUCLEAR : international reconmendations for safett in ruclear _power stations 
- 'TiffiRMJNOCLEAR FUSI0N : international work drawn okomac 
- A.C.P.: Coninission's answer to question No. 809/78 by Mr.Jheietz on the EDF 
- A.C.P-E.E.C. : E.E.C. cobalt and conoer supnlies in accor ce with answer to 
Mr. Osbom"·question (No. 774/78) 
- A.C .P. : Human rights in Ethiopia 
- WORLD ECO:t'fi1IC COOPERATION : iJ.E:C .D. meeting 
- SOCIAL : Conference of social security ministers at Council of Europe 
- ECOKMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- EOOMJMIC INTERPENETRATION : No. 3450. 
EUROSYNT has pub I I shed the index (in English) of information contained in the ''EUROPE" dally 
bu 11 et ins of October 1978. Orders or requests for tri a I offers shou Id be addressed to 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4LOOO SF. 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979: 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium). 
+++A few l22l volumes are stilI available- price 2,000 BF. 









































No 2628 (n.s.) 28 Februaty 1979 
··AG E·NCE I NTERNATIO NALE 
D'INFORM ON POUR LA PRESSE 
- 2 -
- EDITORIAL The ECU, a noli tical currency 
2 - SUMM\RY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Euronean Federalists : meeting : in Turin mainly devoted to Euronean elections -
l'atlianentary elections in Snain : Will the Socialists cone out" on top? - Belgium: 
talks to-solve ministeriaf crisis resumed - No Israeli Egrtian sunmi t in Cr 
David- Vietnam : negotiations? - Death of Mr. Cliristop Sasse, pioneer o 
Uni. fersi ty of Florence 











- E.E.C.-PORI'UGAL : accession negotiations and exoloratoty talks 
- E.E.C.-RCMA.NIA : bilateral negociations start ·· 
- E.E.C.-SOtrmERN AFRICA : econanic development conference being prepared 
- E.E.C •. -A~S.E.A.N.: possible setting 'l.¥l of a develonment ftm.d? 
- U.N.C. T .A.D. : preliminary conference on coooer 
- PI GreAT : French. producers , s ton imports by picketing at bord&r 
- OLIVE OIL : negotiations for a new 1nternational agreement 
- TRANSPORT =~guidelines for COJIDillD'lity measures - Commission's answer to questions 
by Mr. Johnston No 932/78, Mr. Brosnan No. 710/78, Mr. Inchaus:Q6 
No. 836/78, Cilewaert No.453/78, Mr. Seefeld No. 597/78, No. 716/78 
No. 914/78, and Mr. Jung No. 396/78 
- KJI'OR VEHICLES : marketing tel1IIS given by Conunission in reply to questions by . 
Power No 714/78, Dondeli~r No 759/78, Willi MUller No.878/78 
- CONSl..MERS : BEUC' s negative reaction to jlraft for second consumer act1on•progranune 
- ENERGY: the main energy cons~rs - Conun:i.ssion's renly questions by Mr. Power 
No. 928/78, van Ae'rssen No. 768/78 .. 
- MR · BRUNNER on official visit to Ecuador 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENt : Energy Conunittee meets IBA director 
- OIL : latest international developments 
- E.E.C.-IATIN AMERICA : Intel'!'Jarliamentary conference : Hunan Rights, econanic 
and trade cooperation 
- ECON)MY : The Jean Rey Fotm.dation holds a conference ' on employnent 
- ECOIDMIC INfERPENETRATION No 3451 - OEMV and Fairchild coooerate on semi-conductors 
- Constructors John Brown sets up intne United States - reroy-S6mer to have 
share in Solarex Corn - foreign investment in Canada. · 
§§ §!E~~ : Weekly EUROPE Selected Stat~stics Index No.3 
-------------------------------------~~-------------------------------------------EUROSYNP has pubtished the inde:x; (in Engtish) of infonnation contained in the "EUROPE" 
daity buttetins of October' 1978. Oztde"Ps OX' ztequests for' ·i:t'Piat offe'PB shoutd be addztess~d 
to EUROSYN!~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 bZd St Layar>e~ Bte 13~ B-1030 Brussets. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for' 1978 : 41000 BF 










VAllJE OF 'mE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNr ON '27 FEBRUARY 1979 
39.6204 SF 2.25636 
2.50895 PESETA 93.7174 
2.71089 SKR 5.90878 
0.670730 NKR 6.89742 
6.98569 CAN DOL 1.62556 
5. 78859 Eg;uoo 64.5063 
1140. 40 AUS SCHILLIMJ 18. SS 77 
0.670763 FIN~ 5.38526 
1.35803 YEN 274.471 






D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2629(n~s.) ....;1;;...;.=3..;;...:1 7:...;;.9 ___ _ 
/ 
'Y.!f -2-
1 .7:~ - EDITORIAL: Energy policy: concern at the &umri.t 
4 













- Mr Simonet in Morocco - Enlargement: speech by Mr Jean Francois-Pancet - . 
~en-GensCher tallCs in Benn - Iehly: towards greater Comnunist flexibility -
Middle East: forthcoming Begin~ arter meeting - Chinese-Vietnamese conflict: -
!ndonesia expected to present its good offices - Mf Jean-Maiie Bertha~ dies 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN COONCIL : preparation of Paris session at next Council of Ministers 
next week 
- E 1 E .c I - RUMANIA : negotiations cqntii).ue on Frid.& 
-TOKYO RCUND : E.E~C. -cmt~~s--tariff.neg€>~1ations }iith Japan and u~s. 
- E~E.C. - PORTUGAL : ·negot1at1on of "f1sher1es" agreement?. 
- PHARMACEUfiCALS : 1st general assembly of European federation of associations 
of pharmaceutical industry 
- LOME 2: U .N. I .c .E. on protecting investment in A.C .P. 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. : conference on tranS!er of techriologr 
- E .E .c. - THIRD COUNTRIES : oveiill glance at current preferential schemes 
- COM4ERCIAL POLICY : recent E.E.C. measures 
- PIG1EAT : incidents continue between French producers and Belgian, futch and 
_ Danish carriers 
-BEEF : Prance-refused stock aid 
- AGRICULTORAL ·INFORMATION -
- SOCIAL : Mr Vredeling consults unions and agenda of Employnent Ministers' 
informal neeting 
- ECONOMIC ANB FINANCIAL INFOFMATION 
- E,C.~.G. HOUSING :.credits for building subsidised housing 
-OIL : meeting o£ Ii~.Ai management committee and international developments 
- COAL : structural development of Conmunity supplies in 1978 
- ECONCMIC INfERPENETRATION NQ. 3452 : Alrerican foreign investment -
Voest-Alpine strengthens its interests 
in Italy arid Federal Germany - Balencia&a 
tmder Hoechst control - Banque- Onie pour 
l'Orient Araoe set tip in Geneva 
§§ SUPPLEMENT .: "EUROPE"/Brief Notes No. 616 : U n i t e d K i n g d o m 
E. I. R.B. : STOCK EXCHANGE INDICES UP 
BRUSSELS (EU), Wednesday 28 February 1979 - The ''E.I.R.B." Stock Exchange Index of the 
"Six" is up 1.34 points this week from 130.11 on 20 February to 131.45 on 27 Februa~. 
The Index of the ''Nine" is up 1.96 points from 68 ~29 on 20 February to JQ.25 on 27 ebrtiary 
1979. 
EUROSYNT -has pub I i shed the index (in Eng I ish) of information contained in the "EUROPE" da i I y 
bulletins of November and December 1978. Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ANNUAL-SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4_,_000 SF _ 
+++ ANNUM .. SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium) 
+++Some .!211. cumulatlves are sti 11 avai !able- ..e.r::ice 2,000 BF) 


















































Can one be protectionist in the year 2000? 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 ··Economic and Social Committee: Mrs Baduel Glorioso to meet Chancellor Schmidt-
lt ¥-: failure for M: La ~'l:Ia?.- ]!elgilzUR:. Mr Davignon denies. that he could 
rmateur - Elections 1n S~1n:~? m1ll1on voted - Devolut1an: referendum 
in Scotland and Wales - Giscar d'Estaing in Mexico - Cliina-Vietnam: Chinese 
targets almost reached 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - ENERGY : Mr Brunner's press conference in anticipation of energy debate 
at next European Council 
5 - ORTOLI INSTRUMENT : forthcoming release of first tranche of 550 MUA 
6 - ENERGY : I.E.A. Management Conmti.ttee meeting 
- TRADE UNI'CmS : cutt1ng down o:n niliilber of hours worked still chief European target 
§see bel~wE.E.C. - A.S.E.A.N. : conclusion of conference on industrial cooperation 
7 (+) - E.E.C. - GREECE : _!atest European Conunission proposals on Comrrunity position 
8-9 - LCME 2 : progress in fields of cooperation in context of negotiations on 
new Convention 
9 - HUMANITARIAN AID : Community aid for refUgees from South-East Asia 
- LOME 2 : proposals from Club of Dakar president Mr Diawara 
10 - COMPANIES LAW : statement by public entetprises 
(+) - ISOGLUCOSE : ~stablishment of production quotas proposed by Commission 
11-12(+)- NUCLEAR RESEARCH.: nultiannual programnes on E.lutonium and radioactive wastes 
12 oil companies' attitudes, 
HIMIE white paper 
13-14 - ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3453 : MAN wishes to acquire 100re than SO% of 
White Mbtor - Orfevrerie Christofle 
Deutschland GmEH established in FrankfUrt -
Redlan.d agreement over tB.keover of 
Season-Alle Industries 
§6 ++ - COMMERCIAL POLICY confirmation of Italian measure 
+ + + + + + + + + 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : EL~OPE/Documents ~b. 1037/1038 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of info~ation contained in the 
"EUROPE" daily bulletins of November and December 19?8. ~ders or requests for 
trial- offers should be addressed to EUROSYNT~ c/o EUROPE, 10 bZd St Lazare~ Bte 13, 
B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION FOR 19?8 : 41 000 BP 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION FOR 19?9 : 5~ 000 BP (+6% VAT for Belgium) 
VAWE OF TI-JE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOONT ON 1 MARCE 1979 (MONTPLY AVERAGES IN BRACKTI'S) 
FB/FLUX 39.6699 (39.5662) SF 
DM 2.51034 {2.50996) PESETA 
2.26695 (2.26429) 
93.5717 (93 .6210) 
~FL 2.71115 (2.71122) SKR 
POUND ST 0.668872 (0.674638) NKR 
5.90300 (5.90374) 
6.87725 (6 .88933) 
DKR 7.01450 (6.96024) CAN DOL 
FF 5.79279 (5.77852) ESCUDO 
LIRA 1138.21 (1135.88) AUS SCPILLI~~ 





US DOL 1.35219 (1.35170) YEN 275.171 (270.928) 
BF FIN :.16.47 (40.1896) . 
. ' 
,:··.':(' 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 263l(n.s.) 3.3.79 
-~-------
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- President Giscard H' Estains in Mexico - ~~in: Democratic Union of Centre wins 
elections - Socialist Part1es: Mitterran 1n favour of Euro~ean Council on 
Culture - China-Vietnam: Peking's proposal rejected - United Kingdom: gains for 
Conservative Party - :Tran: referendun on 30 March - Mr MeilBhem Begin in 
''HJROPFAN EI..OCTIONS" 'SPECIAL 1-b. 13 ~ashington 
PULLETIN<' 
- HJROPFAN P.ARLIAMENr: closure of 1978/1979 session; lfal"t'. price debate; report on 
European Council and other i terns on agenda 
- CCUK:IL OF MINISTERS (General session) : 
- Items on agenda for meeting on 5 and 6 March 





- HJROPPAN Ca.JN:IL: heads of government W111 discuss E.E.C .-Japan relations 
- E.E.C .-RCMANIA.: .·positive follow-up to preliminary neggt1at1ons 
- CQJK: IL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture) : . 
- Agri-monetary questions and farm price file at centre of debate 
- COMPETITION: stance by Commission on VEBA/BP case 
- STEEL: ministerial debate on aid for steel indust!f 
- STEEL: forward steel programme for 2nd quarter of 979 to be e.xatPined by 
Consultative Committee · 
- F(XJ} AID: Chetsson and E .E .c. 1 s food aid 
- HJRO-ARAB DIA MJ'E: meeting on trade questions . 
-.DEVELOEMENT: in E.P. committee, E.f.g:, coae of conduct for Africa 
·- U.N.C.T.A.D.: E.E.C. atmeeting on copper 





- A.C .P.-E.E.C.: anrr sub-conmittee 
- ENERGY: I.E.A. cutback in oil demand 
- G .A. T. T. : ex tens ion of waiver. on the way 
-AERONAUTICS: call for E.E.C. cooperation on AIRHJS programneby European 
Conmission 
- CUJK:IL OF MINISTERS (Foreign Affairs): 
... LoJrA 2 : prepration of conference in Baha.Jras 
- TJMETABLE OF THE W\!N EVENTS IN IDROPE next week 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENE1RATION No. 3454 : Internat1onal projects in car industiia 
- Thoms Tia takes over Clecon !ne (Cleveland) - Recki tt arid co:tiari an 
Boehringer eim to set up joint subsidiary in West Gerrrany 
EUROSYNT has.publlshed the index (in English) of information contained in the "EUROPE" dally 
bu lletlns ef Ne>vember and December 1978. Orders or requests fer trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/e EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-L030.Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL ·SUBSCRIPTION for. 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL ·SUSSCR IPT I ON f0r. 1979 : 5,000 BF ( +6% VAT .fer Be I g i urn) 
+++Some 1211. cumul.atives are sti 11 available- price 2,000 BF. 









































• AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2632(n.s.) 5/6.3.1979 · 
~EDITORIAL: The political crises in the COII!liUility countries 




- Western Economic Sununit: rokyo preparatory meeting - Ministerial crisis in 
"le1gitun: Mr P. Variden lJOeynants fonnateur - Mr La Malta not to fo:rm, Italian 
government - Devolution:' failure of referendi - §pain: U'"C.D. obtains absolute 
Senate majority - Mr Willt Brandt resumes his act1vities - J§&Ypt-Israel: 
new Carter suggestions -hina-Vietnam: withdrawal of Chinese troops? 
BULLETIN· 
-COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): 
~:qpenirtg of ministerial session 
- COUNCIL OF MITNISTERS (General Affairs) : 
..;. Code of. aids in steel industry: opening of debate 
5 
5-6 
- ENERGY-EURATrn : France to raise Euratom treaty question at European Council 
- TOKYO ROUND :·overall balanced ana satisfactog resiilt in European Conmission's 
opinion, a few perplexities in ouncil 
7 
8 
- URANIUM : results of uranium :grospecting in member countries 
-ENERGY: .Community lignite prOduction 
- E.E.C. - YUGOSLAVIA : preparation of new ehase of negotiations 




- A.C.P. : Sahel appeal 
- A.C.P. : RWarida appeals for foreign aid 
- FISHERIES : conservation of Antarctic living ~rine reseurces 
- E.E.C, - CHINA : opening of text1le negotiations 
- GENERALISED PREFE~ES : ch811ges m 078. list 
- HARMRJL AGENTS : proposal for workers ' protection · 
- HEALTII : European Gonun.ission replies to parliamentary questiCI'l;S from ~ssrs 
Jahn. no. 833/78 ; Dondelinger no. · 811/78 anQ. Power n<?. 929/78 
- HJROPFAN ~ISSION REPLIES. (credits to small firms, protection of computer 
prbgranmes;. control of chemical substances) to ~ssrs _Notenboom 




- FINLAND : O.E.C.D. reFort on ~o.o.omic situat1on 
- OIL : oil crisis and 1 ts repercussions 
- ECO~CIAL INFORMATION 
- MISCELLANEaJS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- ECON<MIC INI'EJ:WENETRATION No. 3455 
§§ SUPPLEMeNT: Weekly EUROPE Selected-.Stat~stics No. 162 
EUROSYNT has published th~ index (in English) of information contained in the "EUROPE" daily 
buUetl.ns of November and December 1978. Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1·030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 SF 
+++ ANNUAL.SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5,000 BF 
+++Some 1977 cumulatives are sti 11 available- price z_,ooo BF, 
VAWE OF THE HJROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOONT. ON 5 MARCH 1979 
FB/FllJX 39.7161 SF 2.26515 
DM· 2.51119 PESETA 93.3622 
HFL 2.71021 SKR 5.90412 
POOND.ST · 0.667977 NKR 6.88462 ~> 
D~ 7.01906 CAN DOL 1.59959 
FF 5.79292 ESCUOO 64.4889 
LIRA 1137.98 AUS SCHILLING 18.4022 
IRL PWND 0.668010 FIN MARK 5.37340 
US DOL· 1.35112 YFN 276.668 . 
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No- 2633(n.s .) 7 March 1979 
- EDITORIAL 
- S]MI1ARY 
- 2 .. 
~hat Europeans ~fear~ 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Euro11ean Peoples' Party: meeting of political bureau...; ·statements byMr Rippon 
- PresJ.dentiar elections in West Geman : Mr Cars tens is caiiiidate ~ ·ruto:P!=!an 
Movement appea s to ropean omen - J.adle East: Carter in Israel ..: Cnina -
Vietnam: Hanoi satisfied with Chinese WJ.thdrawal ...; R.P~R. : 'Mr Guena leaves 
oH ice as poli thral adviser . 
3 bis - "llJROPEAN ELECTIONS" SPECIAL No. 15 
EULLETIN 
4 - E.E.C.-c~TNA.: President Jenkins .speaks to press on his talks in China 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Agriculture): 
- Corrpensatory amm.mts: decision blocked 
6-7-8 - COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Generg:h Affairs) : 
9-10 - Lome 2: debates on STABEX for minerals 
- Euratom-Australia: postponement of negotiating mandate 
- Euro ean CouncJ.l: definition of points likely to be discussed by Peads 
Eea s of Gover~ffefit. 
- Communit Bud et: difficult debate 
o. o Roun : generally positive assessment by Council but Euro~an 
ommJ.ss:loilstill to seek improvell'ents 
- E.E.C.-Ramania 
- Aid for steel industry : decision adjourned until 3 April 
11 - STEEL: Anti-dumping duty on imports of sheets from 8pain 
- 1RANSPffiT: Great Britain makes use of tacliograpli conqmlsozy 
- TRADES UNIONS: meeting with Giscard d'Estaing 
- YOUNG FARMERS: world congress . 
12 - DAIRY SFCTCR: sales of cut price butter: repltes to questions by Mr BangeJil.ann 
(no 789/78) aild Mr Notenho01r (804/78) 
- EURATOM: obligatory borrowing tor Luxell'bourg 
13 - DEVELO:R.ffiNT AID: examination of Canada's policy 
- B.I.S.: qgarterly report 
- PE1ROEWM: Conference o'f Arab League on petroleum. 
14 - ECONOMIC INrFRPENE1RATION No. 3456 : Publicis takes over British agency .. 
Alcan takes over Gebr·. Giulini GmbE - M5ulinex sets up in Ireland 
EUROSYNT has: published the index (in English) of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
dailY bulletins of November. and Decerr.ber 1978. ,Orders or requests for trial offers should 
be_addressed to EUROSYNT., c/o EUROPE, 10 ·bld St Lazare, bte 13;B:.1030 Bru~sels. 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979·: 5,QQO BF (+ 6% VAT for Belgium) 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF. ACCOUNT ON 6 MARCH 1979 
FB/FLUX 39.7160 SF 
DM 2.51051 PESE~ 
~~L 2.71114 SKR 
POUND ST 0.667763. NKR 
DKR 7.02660 CAN DOL 
FF 5.79568 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1137.64 AUS SCHILLING 
li~L POUND 0.667779 EINMARK 
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D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2634 (n.s.) 8 March 1979 
:e.:--IDITOUAL : E.M.S. "delivered: ~f -M.C .A.s : a correct decision 














...; ·rur£J]an Council: Mr Jenkins to meet Mr Callaghan - Namibia: Belgium member 
of u. • Council ...; ·Italian crisis: Mr Giulio Andreotti new fonnateur -
European University of Florence: schedule of activities for March ..;·carter 
expected in Cairo - Vietnam willing to start talks - Mr Simortet to go to 
Lisbon 
IULLETIN 
- CUJN:IL OF MINISTERS (Agriuclture) : 
- CC?IIIpromise on M.C .A.s and E.M.S. - France lifts reservation 
- C<IJK:IL OF MINISI'ERS (General Affairs): 
- E.E.C .-A.C .I".: Domini~e Santa Lucia join 
- E.E.C.-Turkey : outlo~ good for financial assistance 
- E.E.C.-Greece: clarification of last po1nts on Community stance 
- European Bank: a fifth Vice-President's seat 
- Community budget: draft additional and corrective budget 
- Life insurance: adoption of directive on right to provide services 
- Admission to stock exchange listing : directive adopted 
- CUJRT OF JUSI'ICE: potato cases; Advocate General's opind.on 
- U .N .C. T .A .D. : Seventh preliminary meeting on copper m autumn 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID: Commission's 1979 proposal . 
- STEEL: exports to United States 
- COMPETITION: R & D agreement 1n pharmaceuticals 
- SCRAP: no American export restrictions for scrap 
- COAL: outlook for market in 1979 
- E.F.T.A.: cooperation with Yugoslavia strengthened 
- PE1ROCI-!IMICALS: consultation meeting organised by U.N.I.D.O. 
- BANKIM;: p!_o_fes~_!.onal secrecy of banl:ers discussed at conference 
- FINANCE: international markets in 4th quarter of 1978 according to O.E.C.D. 
- ICONCMIC AND FINAftlAL INFORMATION 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: trends. in....;hourly labour costs 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS : survey on labour forces in 1977 
- INDUSIRIAL FRCDUCTION: provisional figures for 1978 £rem Statistical Office 
- ECONCMIC AND socIAL C<D1In'EE: forthconring neeting with r .c • s .c. 
Consultative Committee 
- ILON<MIC INI'ERPENEIRATION No. 3457 
E. I .R .B. : SEARP IK:REASE IN NINE'S STOCK EXC~~E INDEX 
BRUSSELS (EU), Wednesday 7 March 1979 - The E.I.R.:e. stock exchange index of the Six record-
ed a drop of 0.53 point going down froni 131.45 on 27 February to 131.98 on 6 March. The 
index of the:Nine gained 1.39 points, going up from 70.25 on 27 February to 7].64 on 6 Marc~. 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in the 11 EUROPE 11 
daily bulletins of November and December 1978. Orders or requests for trial offers should 
be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE. 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979-: 5,000 at (+6% VAT for Belgium) 
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and th..e Third \l!orld: Mr Jenkins speaks to Overseas Development Institute 
o o on - .._. eec r ... llT'.onet to American Ch.a.wher of Comnerce - Carter in 
· Middle East - uns a airH prompts debate in Dutch Parliament ,.; Me Geli.Scher 
in hospital aga1n - Mr Maliamed Ben Ahmed Addelghani nel'r Algerian Prime Minister 
- "RJROPFAN ELFCTIONSi' SPECIAL NO. 1o 
BULLETIN 
- E.M.S. AND RElATED qJESTIONS: system will come into force next week 
- E.E.C.-GREECE: final session of negotiations postponed 
- E.E.C. BUDGET: irre lar ositionof three Member States persists 
- E.E.e. FUDGET: omm~ss1on ocument on me 1um-tenn £2l1cy 
- ORT01I INSIRUMENf: pr9ppsal to release a tranche o soof.UA 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: informal meeting of Labour Ministers 
- 'IRADE UNIONS: after meeting l'.rith Giscard d1EstaiAg 
- VREDE1ING-U .N.I.C .E. MEETING: on inwroving consultation procedures and the 
divis1on of labour 
- LCME 2: A.c.P. ~rorrals for E.I.B., eo-financing and project Jranagement 
- A.C.P.-E.E.C.: ... TA EX trans!fer to Cape Verde for bananas 
- A.C .P.-E.E.C.: Conmittee of Ambassadors on E'TABEX, industrial and trade 
coope:rat1on 
- TAX FREE SHOPS: Conmission will not call for abolition 
9 - AGR.ICU11URE: non~agri -monetary questions tackled by Council 
::10 - E.E.C .•1URKEY: Cotmcil must work out content of economic support ·for 'futkey 
:]:] - E.E.C.-A.S.E.A.N.: results_of Conference on industrial cooperation in ·Jakarta 
- E.E.C .-P<RTIJGAL: official visit by Mr Natali 
+ -TRADE POLICY: recent E.E.C. measures 
12 - CQt\1: closure of IDines in Conmuni ty 
- CQt\1: deterioration of financial situation in coal mines 
- ENERGY: 3o new demonstration projects on energy conservation 
- EURATCM CREDIT: 300 million E.U .A. for nuclear power station at Doel in Belgium· 
13 - PP~ISTS: exchan~e of viel'$ between Mr Davignon and representatives of 
the in ustry 
- SEIPPDIIDING: O.E.C .D. grou;r 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAFtiAL INFORMATION 
14 - ECONCMIC INI'PRPENETRATION No. 3458 
EUROSYNT has pubZish~d the index (in EngZish) of information contained in the '~UROPE" 
daity buZ"L~tins of Nov~mber and Decerriber 1978. Orders or requests for tzaiaZ offers 
shoutd be a.ddressed to EUROYSNT~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Laaa:re~ Bte 13~ B-1030 Br'usseZs. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : ~~ 000 BF 










































• AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFOR TION POUR LA PRESSE 
No 2636 (n. s • ) 10.3.1979 
-------
-2-X ~ - HJROPEAN LlllRARY 
2 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - European Movement: "Manifesto" to electors published on 15 March - Simone Veil 
heads U,D.F. list - E.M.S.: Europa Union Deutschland takes stand - Ministeriai 












aid - Egypt/ Israel: Carter v1s1 t · . 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN COOOCIL : E.M.S., enew and social questd.ons at centre of debates 
- I.M.F. : Interim Comnittee meet1ng 
- LCME 2: A.C.P./E.E.C. Ambassadors Conmittee takes stock before Bahamas 
- PATENTS : draft regulation authorising certain categor1es of licensing agreements 
published in O.J. 
- .E~c.s.c. CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE :need for genuine Conmunity solidarity as regards 
coal ~olicy stressed by Mr Brunner 
- E.C.S.C. CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE: long ebate on social repercussions of steel crisis 
and steel policy 
- STEEL . : negotiations concluded with Brazil 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- CCM4JNITY BUDGET : guidelines concerning roendin~ and earnings up to 1982 
- COORT OF JUSfiCE : Case BUitoni v. Funds or Gin ance and Regulat1sation of 
Agricultural Markets (122/78) 
- COURT· OF JUSTICE : introduction of new cases 
- PATENTS : llipich Convention ratifiea by Austria 
- TAXATION : level of taxes on· cisarettes 1n E .E .c. (reply to Mr ~yad no. 909/78) 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK.·· : loan fOr development and tourism in or an 
- EUROPEAN INVESI'MENf BANK : borrowing on international capital market 
- FARM PRICES · : price freeze will be rejected in E .P. plenary session 
- AGRictJLIDRE : European agricultural conference organised bY E' .P. Christian 
- AGRICUL1URAL INFORMATiON 
Democrat Grou.e 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next ·week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3459 : Saudi National CoJIJirercial Bank sets up 
in Frankfurt - Cooperation between Lancia/F1at and Saab-Scania -
Cannon Assurance under Canadian control 
EUROSYNT has pub I i shed the index (in English) of information contained in the "EUROPE" da i I y 
bulletins of November and December 1978. Orders or requests for trial .offers should .be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Bru~sels. 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978: 4,000.BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979: 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium). 













































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2637(n.s.) 12/13.3.79 
2 / ~ - IIDITilRIAL: 
2 ":J )._ - SUMMARY 
-2-












- Poli~ical coo~ration: the Nine meet in Paris - Fede,ral, Conmi tt7e. of ~;~.F. 
meet111g J.n 1\iiin - Ba:rre- Van Agt talks - Developments m the w~msterJ.al 
crisis in Italy ••• arid in Belgium 
IDLLETIN 
- IDROPEAN COJN:IL: announces that E.M.S. \<.rill come into force ·on 13 March; 
Japan, econoroic situat1on, enployment ana energy at centre 
of debates 
- E.M.S.: texts published in the Official Journal 
- E.M.S.: central rates of Comrnun1ty currenc1es are those recorded on exchange 
markets on MOriday 
- TRADE POLICY: recent measures 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRE: informal meeting of FmploYJpent Ministers 
- EUROPEAN PARL~NT: start of plenary sess1on 
- ILONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFffiMA TION 
- E.E.C.-UNITID STATES: European chemical industry's concern over T.S.C.A. 
- TOKYO RClJND: preparation for United States_ Copgress debate on TokYo RoUnd 
- E. E .C. -MA.GlREB-MASl·:RAK: nel<r Comnuni ty fmancing 
- ~VH:GS-1-UJSI:t{i: situation of Conmission' s work sUIIlli'.ed up in reply to question 
no. 933/78 by Mr Van Aerssen 
- COJNCIL OF EUROPE: Conference of Social Securit~ Ministers 
- S:l-!OOL AND UNIVFRSI1Y FIGURES: statistics for 1 77-'JS 
- EUROPEAN roe IAL FUND: aid in 19 78 
- Fiffii~: E.E.C .-canada a&fieerent 
- FARMERS' INCMS: stance y C .d.P .A. 
- CERFALS: wheat and other cereals producers against :imports of :rranioc 
- VARIUJS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- ECONCMIC INTPRPENE'IRATION No. 3460 : Li tton Industries hands control of Tri'LUJiph/ 
Adler over to Volkswagenwerke - Ruhrkohle to baiid coal r.ines over to Uni t&l 
States - Pacific Basin Management C6 8A set up in LUxembourg 
§§ SUPPLEMENI' : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 163 
EUROSYNT has pub I ished the index (in English) of information contained in the "EUROPE" daily 
bulletins of November and December.l978. Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium). 
+++Some 1977 cumulatives are sti 11 available- price 2,000 BF. 
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N° 2638 (n.s.) 14 March 1979 
- 2 -
1 - EO ITOUAL : At European Council : Mr Callagh..an strikes a blow 
2 J L - S»fARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Political coo~ration: no statement on Middle East - Wishes for no:rinalisation 
of situat1.on m Iran- Italy: P.C.!. returns to Opposition -Middle East: 
definite progress following Carter visit 
BULLETIN 
j-5- 6- - EUROPEAN COOCIL : Heads of government defined broad £Uidelines for future 
E.E.C. policies 
7-8 - E.M.S. : scale of bilateral parities between !JStem's currencies 
9-10-11- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary Session): 
.........,..&..,;,.~.;.;;.;,;~......;...;.~....;..;;;.;....;.~...;;. adopted 
11 -AGRICULTURAL POLICY AND E.M.S. :no re ation on E.C.U., or devaluation 
· o green currenc1es t · s week · 
- FISHING . : E .E .c. -Spain consultations. on distribution of reciprocal rights 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - E.E.C.- PORTUGAL : remarks and results of Mr Natali's visit to Lisbon 
13 - STEEL : considerable differences between Member States as regards rolled 
Eroduct estimates 
- ECONOMIC SI1UATION : .·latest developments 
14 - ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3461 : Agreenent between General Foods Corp 
and Sirranehthal S~ - Shell acquires 35% 
of Valesul - Inc~aEe American project -
FMC torp bid 1or Alginate 
+ + + + + + + + + 
§ § § SJPPLIMENT : FI.JROPE/Brief ~tes No. 614 - F R A N C E 
-----------
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in the .. EUROPE .. 
daily bulletins of November and December 1978. Orders or requests for trial bffers , 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5,oog ~ (+ 6% VAT for Belrium) 
+++ Some.!i?Z.cumulatives are still ava1la le- price 2,000 











































N° 2639 (n.s .) 15.3.1979 
.L 
li -2-
1 ~EDITORIAL:: }'he agricultural dispute takes the stage 

















- EurHte - United States: Gallup Poll - W .E .u. : Political Committee visits 
Was 1ngton - France: National Assembly meets in extraordinary. session - Middle 
East: .towards peace 
- SPECIAL EOITION : "European. Election.su 
- CGMJNITY BUDGET : infringement lrocedure in respect of Member States which 
. . ao not recogn se 1979 budget?·. . 
- AGRICULTURE : compensatory amounts ~arently blocked until ~ril 
- AGRICUL1URE · : proposal· on improving eticiency and extending ~E .t . structural . 
act1ons 
- .E.E.C. - A.C.P. : towards strengthening of mining and energy co?Fration 
- STEEL . : adoption of forward prograJliiOO for 2iil quarter 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session): 
- ~ann prices! Liogier report outlined and debate with intervention . 
· by Mr Gundelach . 
- ,~stion tine : Conmission replies 
- C .c. ~ Greece:. near unanimity in favour of. swift entry 
- E .E .c. - 1\lrkez: strong action demanded . 
- E.E.C. - GJINFA BISSA.U : V1Sit by President Cabral 
- E.E.C. - JAPAN : forthcoming talks to settle b1!ateral relations 
- COMPETITION : European Commission imposes invest1gat1on onfiiijgnnses of Milan fir.m 
- YOUNG ·PEOPLE : Commission proposes second YQtijlg worker exc _ e . progr~ . ' · 
- ECONOOC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION · . 
- E.M.S. : grid of bilateral exchange rates between system's currencies 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3462 : EMS and CISI projects in U .s. - MaX Mar a 
· International SA establi'SlieO: in Lt.Jxembourg - IFC invests 
In· Peruvian silver mine -
E.I.R.B. : BIG INDEX RISE 
·BRUSSELS (EU), Wednesday 14 March 1979 - The Stock Exchange Index 6£ the "Six" was down 
0.53 points this week from 131.98 on 6 March to 131.45 on 13 March. The Index of the "Nine" 
is up 2,06 points from 71.64 on 6 ~.arch to 73. 7o"" on 13 March 1979. · 
EUROSYNT has pub 11 shed the index. <in Eng 11 sh) of i nfonnat I on contaIned In the "EUROPE;' . 
daily bulletins of November and December 1978. Orders or requests for trial offers shoul.d 
be addressed te EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bt~ 13, B-1030 Brussels. · · 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+ ++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPT I ON for 1979 : 5, 000 BF ( +6% VAT for Be lg·i·um) 
+++Some 1977. cumulatives are still available- price 2,000 BF. 
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- European Council: results discussed by Mr Jean Fran~~:>is-Poncet; speech 
oyMr Jerikins and debate 
- Farm prices: hostility to price freeze; amendments to Commission's 
. proposals called for 
- Amendment to financial regulation for General budget; several 
resolutions adopted. 
·- U1v1E 2 : cooperation in mining arid energy'; statement by Mr Cheysson 
- ENERGY.": Conmission' s satisfaction over conclusions of Council 
- SHIPPING : towards compromise in E.E.C. on Joini~ ''Code of conduct" 
- 'IRANSPffiT : E.E.C ~ public enterprises ande bu'Tens of Eub!ic service 
- ST.EEL : arrangement with spain but negotiations with. Gree~ bro~n·o££ 
- DATA. PRClm:TION;:· basic principles worked out by Soc~a.lists' 
- E.E.C.-.GREJt;p: taxation and· transport questions >' 
- AGRICULWRE; eruLof compensatory .amounts on. animal feed containing tapioca 
- PIGMEAT: pig-·~'lation . . 
- 'InATION IN~ NG: replies to parliamentary questions by Mr CoTrie no 
943/78; Scott-Hbtkins no 671/78 and 315/78; Pisoni no 614/78 
- E.E.C.-MdtAMBIQr:. emergency aid - food and essential,goods 
- U .N./E.C .E.: report by U .N. Economic Conmission for;"l~ur;~e 
- lAW OF. THE SFA:. Conference ... to be resume<I in ·Geneva' on . ,Match 
• .ECONCMIC AN11.FINAN:.IAL~.INFC>m.IATION -~----.. 
- FCONJ4IC INTERPENETRATION No~ 3463 : Bunker Ramo Co~ sets. up subsidiary in 
SWitzerland- WilkinsonMatch and Allegheny Ludlum ~ve joint American 
. subsidiary - C.G.E.· cooperates with Dyneer Carp - Bank of China International 
~ in LuxembOurg 
§§ SUPP.LEMENT: ''EUROPE"/Docwnents No. 1045 : The Euro~an MoveJIIent's Manifesto for the 
---------- · l;irQpean iections ' 
EUROSYNT pas published the Index (in English) of information contained in the "EUROPE" dally 
bulletins of No~ember·and December 1978. Orders or requests for trial 0ffers shou.ld be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE; 10 bid St .. Lazare, Bte·13, B-1030 Brusse,ls. 
+++- ANNUAL SUBSCRIPT I 0~ f,2_r .1978 : 4 ;000 ·BF . 
+++ ANNUAL· SUeSCRI PT I ON for 1979 ; 5,000 Bf ( +6% VAT for Be I g i urn) • 
+++ Some .!.22l c.umulatlves .are sti t I aval Lab le - price 2,000 BF. 
' ' .. ~ 
VAllJE Of THE·· EUROPFAN ClJRROCY UNIT ON 15 MARCP 1979 
FB/FLUX 39.8007 (39.8183) SF 
DM 2.51417 (2.51532) PESETA 
HFL · 2. 71405 (2. 71424) SKR 
POOND Sl' 0.664296 (0.662439) NKR 
DKR 7.00334 (7 .01972) CAN DOL 
FF 5. 79281 (5. 78997) ESCUDO 
LIRA 1139.48 (1142.25) AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POUl':ID 0.664361 (0.662439) FIN MAl~!(· 
US DOL 1.35330 (1.35138) YEN 
(yesterday's figures following 
"rate correction in brackets)· 
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- ttECONOMY AND FINANCE" CQUNCIL : preparation of E .M. S. "accompan~iMf measures" 
- "BUDGETn COUNCIL : Regional Fund endowment to be discussed on 2 rch 
- M.C.A.s: amendment then freeze until 1 April -E.E.C.-TPAILAND: Mr 'Gundelach's 
visit concermng manioc - CCMPETITION: free movement of seeds in E.E.C. 
":' EUROPEAN PARLI.AMEmll'I"enary Session) : 
- E.E.C. - China: strengthening of ties called for 
-.E.E.C. budget polic~ in 1980: E.P. guidelines 
- Bud,et: strong. stan ~ taken over application of Treaty art. 203 
- NUc ear power stations at Gravelines and Manom: Mr Brunner repl~es 
- COntrolled thermo-nuclear fUsion: approval of Commission's propqsed 
prograJIIIIe 
- Labelling of domestic ~liances : Lambers report approved · 
- tontainer safety: towa s ratlf'ication of International CQnvent~on 
- Food aid: support for Commission proposals · 
- ProdUCtion costs in agriculture : Mr Gundelach gives details 
- AidS to certain tomato concentrates: report by Mr Gm:lelach 
estion time: ounci rep Ies 
- PUBLIC S : C.E.E.P. takes stand 
- MR BRUNNER in Washington 
- LaME- 2 : cooperation in mining and energy fields: content of policy and 
instruments advocated by Commission =- . 
- E .E .c. - AFRICA : ·special action in favour of Zimbawe . refugees 
- CCM1ERCIAL POLICY : ,recent E.E.C. measures 
- .EGONCMY: _results of January- '1Y1!r'Survey with E.E.C. ·consumers 
- STEEL . : Gennan producers' hostility concerning introduction of fifth shift 
· in steel indUstry 
14 
15 
- STEEL : Temporary anti-~~ing duth on hot-rolled. wide strip fr.om Greece 
- STEEL : price rebates rnig t be aut orised on certain coil supplies 
- THE WEEK~IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3464 
§ § § SUPPLEMENf : EUROPE/Doa.unents No. 1044 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in.the 11 EUROPE 11 
daily bulletins of November and December 1978. Orders or requests for tr1al offers 
should be .aadressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld Sz Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5,00Q Bb (+6% VAT for Belaium) 
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Jean Monnet - (1) A rore ''human" world. 
POLITICAL :OAY 
- 1979 Charlema~e Prize wone b~ Emilio Colombo - Socialist Parties : working party on 
"inmigrant wor ers 11 set up - oii tical crisis in Italy - Regional elections in West 
Gennany:. stability - Middle-East : Israeli Cabinet- approves Treaty - President 
d1Estaing to go to U.'S.S.R~ at tlie ··.end o£··-the month :- Jean Monnet-: ·mnerat ·this 
Tuesday 
3 ter "EUROPEAN ELECTIONS SP.ECW" No. 18 
BULLETIN 
4 - "ECONJMY AND FINAK::E" CotJ!tl:IL 
- Ortoli Instrument : agreement in principle on first "tranche" 
- Use of E.E.C. nolicies and instruments : long debate 
5 - ·E.E.C.-JAPAN: resnective nositions nut forward 
- E .E .C.-PORTUGAL: new Chairman of Integration Committee 
- E.E.C.-UNITED STATES : Commission formulates cr1tical comments on T.S.C.A. implement-6 
ation rules 
- INSIJRAN:E AND STOCK EXCHANGE : E.E.C. Legislation published 
- FARM PRICES : C.O.P.A. annroves E.P. resolution 
- E.E.C.-THAILAND.: Efforts towardS voluntary restraint on manioc exports 
- FOOD SECURITY : Plan to set tm food security reserve proposed bv FAO Director-General 
- CCMPETITION : Abolition of restrictionS on exports :of cereal seed fram U.K. -to .France 8 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. : A.C.P. countiies prepare nefotl.ating position 
- E.E.C.- AFRICA : Aid to Southern African re ugees. 
- THIRD WORLD : Cheysson1s nronosals 
- STEEL: Community production fn 1979 Februag 
- STEEL : iob losses in the Community as a w ole 
- WORK SHARING : SOeech by Vretleling to Dutch Trade-Unions 
- TRANSPORT : Socialist working ~a:rty examines European transit problems 
9 
10 
- I.M.F. : greater flexibility 1n credit tenns 
11 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session) : 
· - Border fonnali ties : warning by Mr. Soinelli 
_ - Fishin~ relations with Sweden, Norway" and Canada : E.P. 's concern 
11-12 - DUTY-FREE SlbP : European Commission gives its po5ition in reply to Dankert (qoostion 
no. 880/78) and Seefeld (question No. 964/78) 
- ECOM:MY : E.E.G./U.N.O reno!lt on recent situation in East Europe 
- ECONJMIC AND FHWtiAL INFORMATION . 
12 
13 - VARIOUS NEWS ITE:MS fran last1 week 
§§ §~~1~~ Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 164 
EUROSYNr has pubZished the inde:x: (in EngUshJ of infomation contcrl.ned in ··the ·"EUROPE" daiZy 
buZZetins of Novel?'ber and December 197 8. Orders or requests fro tria.Z offel'S shouZd be add-
ressed to EUROSYNr:. c/o EUROPE:. 10 bZd St Lazare:. Bte 13:. B-1030 BrusseZs. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 1..,000 BF. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 19?9 : 1 5~000 BF (+6% VAT for Be'lgium). 















7.00542 CAN DOL 
5.79166 ESCUDO 
1134.19 AUS SCHILLING 
0.6666~5 FIN MARK 
1.34862 YEN 
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· SOMMARIO 
l~ - EDITCRIAL : 
2 J L - SJMvfARY 
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-Jean Monnet : funeral at, church of Montfort.-L'.Amaury 
- European University Institute: forthcoming activities - Mrs Baduel Glorioso 
on VJ.si t . to Athens - E .E .c. - . Spain: forthcoming sympositun 
IULLETIN 
- t'ECONOMY AND FINANCEu COUNCIL: . 
- Interest subsidies for less prosperous economies: some difficulties 
- Community instruments: divergence over their utilisation 
- COMMON FUND : ~ompromise .over its creation in North-South dialogue context 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : trade d~scriminations following reply to Mr Notenboom (934/78) 
- .E.E.C. - 1URKEY : consultations over Greece's membership 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ENERGY : industries stress urgent. need for actions concerning development of 
energy saving and saving all energy sources 
- MR BRUNNER on visit to Washington 
- ENERGY : situation in Community and world 
- WHEAT : record harvest in 1978 
- INTERNATIONAL WHEAT AGREEMENt. : Conunission proposes measures to extend it 
- DAIRY SECTOR : replies to Messrs Verhaegen no. 862/7~ and Howell no. 782/78 
- GREAT BRITAIN : O.E.C .D. ,report on economic situation 
· - TEXTILE INWSTRY . : statement by Mr . Davi~n 
- LAW OF THE SEA : intervention on beTialfO _group of u77u 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETPATION No. 3466 : Details from Soci~t~ ~n~rale de ~ue 
ahnual report on Europe/Third World relations - Renault acquires 20% 
in Mack - Hatel Ritz {Paris) under Arab control - Union Planters 
acqti'ire's 25% in French GADIC bank· 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
EUROSVNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in the 11 EUROPE" 
daily bulletins of November and December d978. Orders or requests for trial offers . 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 6.Q~o 'F (+6% VAT for Belgium) 










VAIDE OF M IDROPPAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 20 MARCH 1979 
39.7647 SF 2.27082 
2.51540 PESETA 93.4746 
2.71431 SKR 5.89968 
0.665261 NKR 6.89017 
7.01313 CAN DOL 1.57586 
-5.79631 E3:UDO 64.8613 
1134.06 AUS SCHILLING 18.4382 
0.665261 FIN MARK 5.37471 
1.35128 YEN 280.052 
.E u R 0 p • SOMMAIRE 
AG EN'CE I NTERNATIONALE SUMMARY N°2644 (n.s.) 22 March 1979 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE IN HALT 
SOMMARIO ~ EIJIT<RIAL : Europe's silence 
2 J [_ - SIJM.fARY 
POL!TICAL DAY 
3 -Jean Monnet's funeral was a m6ving ceren:ony -Middle East: Nine's experts meet 
in Paris - Diplomatic privileges and iimlllUl.ity: statement by the Nine - Hijacking: 
proposal on passenger traffic and airports adopted - Italy new Andreotti 














- "BU'DGET" CO.W::IL : towards conpromise on Regional Fund's appropriation? 
-AGRICULTURE : E.E.C. 'marathon" next week on prices and agri-monetary measures?· 
- LOME 2 : A:C.P.-E.E.C. ministerial conference in the Bahamas 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : three rulings on taxation system for alcohol where a State 
monopoly is involved. 
- CUSTOMS UNION : European CornnUssion's new progr~e 
- RESEARCE : 1980-1983 multiannual programme for the Joint Research Centre 
- EDUCATION AND R'RAINING : meeting of education specialists 
- PHARMACEUTICAL PROOUCTS : reasoned opinion to Italy on rethod used for fixing 
prices 
- E.E.C.-UNITPD STATES : stance by U.N.I.C.E. on Toxic Substances Control Act 
(T.S.C.A.) 
- STEEL : difficulties over arrapgeuents with Spain and Brazil 
- INDUS1RIAL POLICY : proposals by Mr Willy Claes 
- INFORMATION : press offices set up by European Co~ission and changes to 
existing offices · 
- CEREALS : world 0roduction figures reviewed 
- ENERGY : cut in ni ted St4tes I.· energy cons1..1p1Ption 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION .• 
-AGRICULTURAL POLICY: Comwission replies to Mr Corrie (942/78); Mr Verhae~n 
(864/78); Mr Pisoni (675/78); Mr Lagorce (758/78); 
Herbert (797!78 and 712/78); Mr Cointat (822/7 8) 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENE1RATION No. 3467 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in the 11 EUROPE 11 
daily bulletins of November and December 1978. Order or requests for trial offers should 
be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5,Q~O BF {+6% VAT for Belgium). 
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... Edgar ... Faure .. and.,Giscard. d !.Estaing .... : two points ·of ·nel\r ·on;.~tope 
POLITICAL DAY 
- W.E.U. - preparation o:f Assernbly~d Symposium on annaments - Conservative Party 
reaffinns its faith in Europe - China-Vietnam :agreement on opening of ne-
gotiations - C3rrus: Mr Denktash rece1ved at Belgian Foreign Ministry~ The 
child·e victim o apartheid: exhibition opened by Mr Simonet - European MOVement: 
pol1t1cal congress 1n Netherlands - Ezypt-Israel: Knesset ratifies treaty -
Morocco: Mr Maati Bouabib ~ head of government 
BULLETIN 
- "BUDGET" COUNCIL: 
- Re~nal Ftm.4: compromise on 1979 endowment . 
- REGIONAL DEVE!lJNt.: G1olitti launches integrated operations 
- AIR TRANSPORI' : initial Commission guidelines, with a v1ew ·to 'jreen paper" 
- SOCIAL : European Comnissd.on proposes coordinating·''Nine"' s inmugration policies 
- UNEMPLOYMENT: situation in February 
- E.E.C. - BANGLADESH : trade and cooperation being studied by joint committee 
- E.E.C. -.SRI LANKA : cooperation on irrigation project? 













- A.C.P. - E.E.C. : 'totmcii of Ministers of present Convention 
- LaME - 2 : Financial and techri1cal coo eration 
- EcpALITY OF : 1n r1ngemertt · proce ure in respect of implementation 
of laws not complying with CoJliQ1Llnity directives 
- E.E.C. - E.F.T .A. : talks between Mr Hafer~ and Mr C. Muller 
- E.E.C~ - YUGOSLAVIA : still! E.erj?lexities ii'll~rade 
- E.E.C. - RWANDA AND FIJI ISLES : exceptional ai s 
- CCM4ERCIAL POLICY : recent E.E.C. measures 
-SHIPBUILDING : trade rmion' proposals.for ;erotection against· sea pollution 
- E.C.S,Ci BORROWING : 325 million FF on French capital market 
- ENERGY : exploration and explo1 tat1on tedmology 
- OIL : employment and refining capacity : reply t0 Mr Eberhard .no. 938/78 . 
- NUCLEAR : building of power station near German and LuxemEOurg frontiers in 
· reply to Mr DOnaelinger no. 621/78 
- G.A,T.T. : U.S. Congress difficulties 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- E.I.R.B. : Index ef "Six'': 131.39 - Index of "Nine" : 73.01 
- TRANSPORI' : E.P. transport conmuttee ''public hearings' 
-DAIRY SECTOR: programne.for use of coresponsibility Fund. 
-DAIRY PROilJCTS : results of non-marketing subsidies and.reconversion 
- DAIRY PROIUCTS: limiting investment aias 
- ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3468 : Korf steel project in Saudi Arabia -
Setting up of Piers9n gppenheim-Interconcilium AG - Volvo wants to 
build plants in Virgin1a 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in the 11 EUROPE 11 
daily bulletins of November and Dece~ber 1978. Orders or reque~ts for trial offers should 
be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 :' 4,000 BF 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : §,QOO BF (+6% 'fAT fair Belgium) 
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NO 2646 (n.s .) 24 .3i 79 
3 - Western Economic &unmi t on 28 and 29 . June in Tokyo - Israel-Egypt: peace · 
treaty . to be . signed on Monday - Arab ~ague: Secretary General resigns -
Finland: Cons~rvative Party emerges strengthened from elections - Portugal: 














- "EUROPEAN ELECfiONS SPEC~AL" No. 19. 
new· Congress president 
BULLETIN 
- AGR. · ICUL1URAL ~aJN~IL : farm SJices at centre. of session next t.tmday ~ 'fuesday 
- LCM! 2 : opemng 1n Bahaifi8,s ~ssrs Fran.co1s-Poncet and Anchouey 
- DEVEJ.DIMENT : Assembly of non-~rmnent organi$ations 
- "BUDGET" CCXJr(::IL : future Inte~ iilles established by declaration · 
not subscribed to by. Netherlands . · 
- E.E.C. - .. THAILAND : towai'ds ·manioc negotiations. 
- E.E,C. -,ISRAEL : review of present agreement 
- ENERGY· ~ · coopetatiQn. with certain developing countries in energy field 
- OIL : evolution in refi~ capacities in Collllll.Ulity 
- DATA PROCESSING : Mr Day1gnon outlmes Comnunity strategy 
- Sl'EEL : new·orders· in J~ry 
- ENVIRONMENT : ·wild l1£ei conservation 
- U .N.O, : Economic cOJIIliiission for.'EUrope 
- EURO. PE- JAPAN :·BrQSsels s~sium on 3,and 4 May 
- TOKYO R<llND · : waiver and sa ~guaid · clause 
-TOKYO ROUND : !rit1sh Textile Confederation's stand. 
- EUR.0PEAN I:tNEsrMEN'I' lWn< : "!oan of 11.4 mio E.U o to UIP.ted -Kingdom 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
":" INI'ERNATIONAL WHEAT -AGREEMENt : two-year extension 
- FISHERlES : EUR.0$1'Al'·,J'liblication 
- nm ·WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECON~lC IN1ERP.ENETRATION No o 3469 
+ + + + + + + + 
· EUROSYNT has,J)ubl !shed the .index (in English) of information centaine<il In the "EUROPE" d"i ly 
bul.letins of November and December: 1978 •. Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
a<il<ilressed te EUROSYNT, c/o.EUROPE, 10 bld·St Lazare, Bte,l3; B .... f030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF .. . 
+++ ANNUALSUBSCRfPT.ION for 1979 ·; 5,000.BF (+6% VAT for Belgi.um). 










VAI..UE ·OF. TilE EUROPEAN aJRRENCY UNIT ON 23 MARCH· 1979 
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Economics and ideology in North-South relations 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - EGYPT~I8RAEL: signing of peace treaty - Mr lbgo. La Malfa has died - Great . 
Britain: censure motion on 28 March; elections in April? - Cantonal elections 
in France:· Socialist Party comes out on top - Belgium: towards Government 
crisis? 
BULLETIN 
4 - CUJM:IL OF MINISlERS (AGRICULWRE) : _ 
- Agri-monetazy regulation: proposed by European CoJI!IP.;i.ssion 
5-6 - ENERGY: Agenda for Council on 27 March 
6 - ENERGY: international conference on solar energy in Varese 
. - PETROLEUM: uncertainty over outcome of O.P.E.C. conference 
7 - E.E.C.-JAPAN: Mr Haferkamp has started important talks in Tokyo 
- E.E.C.~A: a series of consultations 
- DUMPING: E.E.C. proceedings regarding tyres from Eastern Europe? 
8 - 1RADE POLICY: recent E.E.C. measures 
- E.E.C. AND DUMlSIMi: to\yara:s start of proceedings against Czechoslovakia :r:egard-
ing certain types . of r,lani<:ets? (reply to Mr Nonnanton - no. 999 /78) ·· · 
- EXTERNAL RElATIONS: Mr. Haferkamp takes stock 
9 - LOO 2: progress on renewal of Convention in Bahan>as 
10 - BUDGET: declaration by eight Member States on future iriacedures 
- E.M.S.: limists of possible participation byAustr1a SWitzerland 
- E.M.S.: publication of Conmnmity texts soon 
I • 
lJ - MISLEADING ADVERTISING: Mr Burke defends E .E .C. draft 
- EUROPFAN C(M.11SSION: Mr Paolo Savona Director GeJinal of DG II ? 
12 - ENERGY stance by U.N.I,.C.E. 
13 - FRANCE: O.E.C.D. report on economic situation 
- DEVELOR4ENI': same amotmt of official aid fran Netherlands 
- PETROCHIMICALS: publication of o.E.C.D: study ' 
.. ECONCMIC AND FINAK:IAL INFORMATION 
14 - VAR.IOOS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3470 
§ § SUPPLEMENf : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No • 165 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English) of information contained in the "EUROPE" daily 
bu 11 et 1 ns of November and December 1978. Orders or requests for tri a I offers shou Id be 
addressed to EUROSYNT,, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium) 
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- Middle East: comnon declaration_ by the Nine following signing of peace treaty 
between Egypt and Israel - Arab- League: Egyptian warning - Mr Jean. ·Rey and . 
school training - Italian Republican Partr: European section set up in Belgium 
· Spain: President of Goverrunent to be appo1nted soon · 
BULLETIN 
- COOOCIL OF MINISTERS -(ENE,RGY) : 
-: Search for convergence·. between na. tional me~sures for energy policy 
- OIL PRICES : :rooderate increase decided by Q;P.E .C. 
- C<l.JM:IL OF MINISTERS (AGRIOJLn)RE) : . 
... Agro..,monetary problem: ~:tgreement takes shape ready for meeting on 2~ March 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Gioli tti, Valenzi and Russo and integrated operation in 
. Naples ---
- CONruMERS : sales ban on certain }lris phosphate based clothing as from 1 
January 1980 
.. :OCONCMIC AND FINAM:IAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C.- GREECE : final thase of accession ne~otiations starts 
... 'lRANSPffiT : Sbciaiists.1 rotn E.P., Austria an~ SWltzeriarid on headl goods 
... NOCLEAR M.STE : O.E.C.D.-I.A.E. international conference in Zuric 
- LaME 2 : sumwary of ministerial conference in Bahamas 
- AIR 1RANSPCRT : details of Commission's initial guiclelines for green paper 
- E.E.C .-BULGARIA : progress in textile negotiations 
- ~~ IN EUROPE : survey as a complement to Eurobarometer 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL C<M4ITEE : Mrs Ba.duel Glorioso in Rome 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : potat~ rulings -soon 
- PE'!ROLBJM : effects of price increases decided in DeceJrber 1978 and measures 
to face up to supplY crisis · 
- ECONG1IC -INI'ERPENE1RATION ·No._ 34 7l 
* * * * 
EUROS:YNT has publishlld t~ index (in English) of infomation contaiMd in the ''EUROPE" 
daiZy buZZetins of NovembeP and DeaembeP 19?BJ OrdePs oP Pequeets foP t.riaZ offePe 
ehouZd be a.cldroessed to EUROSYNT~. c/o EUROPE~ 10 bZ.d St Laza:rae~ Bte 13~ B-1030 BPuseeZ.s. 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION [oP 19?8 : 41 000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION [oP 1979 : 51 000 BF (+6% VAT fop BeZgiwn) 















7.00182 CAN DOL 
5.80387 ESCUDO 
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! _..< 'r --:! EDITORIAL:· Defenceless Europe .·. 
~ ~ - Sl.Jt.MA.RY· . J L . . . ····. POLITICAL DAY· 
. . I ' . . . I 
· 3 .. Nine and Middle East: mixed, reactions - · Mr Georges Berthoin in Norway.-
Mi Giscaid ·a'Estaing's trip 1 to u.s.s.R. postponed - Kiirt Waldheim-Helnut Sc;hmidt 
·meeting 7 !'ol'tuSWise government: st~ys - Industrial cfuiriM,! Symposium of. French· .. 
1\Ssoc1at1on £Or uropean tm::Lon studies . . · 











- ENERGY COUNCIL : results e( session of 27 March 
- AGRICUL1URAL CCUNC~L : f~obaT compromise this Thursday on prices? · 
- Ca.MJNITY SPENDING : ea culations and differences over ''Nine"' s charges 
- OIL PRICES : situation following increase·decidect by O.P.E.C. . 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATI0N 
- ·E.E.C. BUDGET : differences over nature of.certain credits 
- E •. M; •.. ~~ .. ;,: .... hearings organised' b)' European Parlianent 
- .STEEL : !,Ilti -d]JJIIping procedure:. cencerning !)ections from Spain 
- ENERGY ; ltti Brunner calls> on u~s,. to r~uce oil imports 
- L(}.1E:~: f :. E,.:.I.B., less' -developea J\.C .P. anq safeguard clause 
- A.C ,:J?, ·· ·~ · Ben8l;lela railwa~ 'between ... Zaire and Angola reqpened 
- U •. N.C~T .A.D. : integrate · progtanmie for primary commodities 
- U .N.C. 'F .A .D. : second session on. natural rubber · . · 
- EC0NOMJ:G AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION. . · . · 
~NUCLEAR: Council,approves.twci,tesearch pr:ogramnes concerning water reactor 
. .. . · safety and dc;>wn&rading ·of. mcleaa;ower. stations . 
- ENERGY. : fUel conslUllpt1on ;m .sonvent1onal ~ power stat1<;>ns 
- ECO~a.1IC INTERPENETRATION No. 34 72 : Bank of Montreal acquires 25 .1% in . 
· AOC.A.- Britisn Steel: acquisition in.chemicals secto:r 
§ § §!JrE~N!: EUROPE/Brief Not~s No. ~~19 : D e n m a r k 
E.LR.B. : RISE IN. INDEX 0F ''NINE" 
BRUSSELS (EU}, Wednesday 28 March 1~79 .:.. The E.I.R.~. St()ck.Exchange index of the "Six" 
is down 0.81 points from 131.59 on 20 March to 130.78 on 27 March. The Index of the "Nine'' 
is up 1.96 points from 73.01 on 20 March to 74.TJ7 on 27 March 1979. 
rrrn.ID OF BilATERAL EXCHANGE RATES" IN E.M.S. CONI'EXT 
No ch~ge has obviously ecc\ltrred in the EMS grid. of bilateral exchange rates 
since the EMS came into force, since no currency has altered its central rate. The "grid, 
of bib.teral exchange rates" between the currencies of the Member States is censequently 
the one published in EUROPE of 15 March, page 12 bis, to which however the following 










- fer lOO guilders, minim..un margin in Irish Potmds, 23.8130 (instead of 25 .8130) 
- f@r 100 PM, maxiJIUliil margin in Italian lire, 48,557,6 (instead of-48,575.6) 
-central rate of Danish krone in ECU, 7.08592 (instead of 7~085592). 
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1 ~ EDI'lDRIAL Peaceful Europe 














- ~~stern Sumwit: to be held in Tokyo on 28 and 29 JUne - Mr Callaghan1s govern-
ment defeated- Middle East: conference in Baghdad adjournea;'·Arab steps with 
Be~gian Govemnent 7 I~aly: ~M: Visentini new Budget Mi~steT .. U • .N.O. 
Switzerland has dec1de to JOm - Canada: general elect1ons on 22 May 
BULLETIN 
- TOKYO ROUND: the Euronean Cooimi.ssion's overall compromise 
- COilll:IL OF MINISfRRS (AGRICTJLTIJRE): - Agrimonetarr measures: debate continues 
· - Prices : possible draft conn,nomise fran Presidency · · 
- CCM4UNI1Y BUDGET : staten;ents by Mr ~endhat on spending, revenue, sharing 
· . tlie costs among t e Pine 
. - RJDGET: Mr Eangemann on the Parliament's v~ew . 
· - E.E.c • .:.GREECE: problems alreadj se.ttled andquestions still to be dealt with 
· at ministerial level 
- E .. E.G~-JAPAN: press conference by: Mr Eaferkanl~ 
- TOKYO RCUND: extension of waiver · 
- CotlJtT. OF JUSTICE : potat~e.s; United Kingdom admits . infringement . 
. - COORT·O:F JUSTICE : al}ti-dutnpil}g.Ciuties on Japanese rolletoearings abando~ · 
. - E.E.C.~YtJGOSlAVIA: a1IDS -of OsllllO Treaty exammed arid reg1onal border problems 
. · {reply t.o Mr Bettiza No. 962/78) 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN: differences over applitationof present ta::ade agreement 
- EURATCM LOAN: 600 million F.F for N.E.R.S,Ai 
__ E.c.s.c. CREDIT: E.t.s.c. guarantee for GJil.R.A.A •. credit 
- URANIUM: exploitable rese,rves in Western. world . 
- CCMPETITION: 'barriers to !trade in offshore eduipment 
- OCRAP: price increase in Community and· Unite States 
- STEEL: readapta tion aids for United Ig.ngdom 
.. INCCMES IN E.E.E: ~rison between the Nine states (:reply to Mr R)'aA, 9J0/78) 
- S:IENTIFIC .AND 1EC~L CCM1CNICATION: journalists' amferences. 
- NUCLEAR: go ahead for two, new power stations in Sweden 
~.TAXATION: wealth tax; O.E.c.D. study 
.. CARS: record year for car production in 1978 
- UNITED STATES: fight against in£Lition 
- LENDING RATE in West Ger.wany goes up from 3 to 4% 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3473 : §Perry Rand buys French subsidiary of 
. Envirotech - Eank LetmJ.i sets up in PeiU1Sylvania, E'oci~t6 G~Irerale in Singapore 
ana Banco do BrasH in Abidjan - Foreign investments in Canada 
EUROSYNT has published the cumulative index (in English) of information contatned tn the 
"EUROPE" daily bulletins of 1978. Orders or re_que!s.ts for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Laiare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1978 : 4,,000 BF : . 
+++ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for 1979 : 5,,QOO Bb~+ 6% VAT for Belgium) 
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- E.P, sea-t: details from Gennan govel'IUOOnt - E.P. Politic;al Cotnnittee met on 
27 ai1it28 March - Liberals: Executive Corrani.ttee meeting - Great Britain: election 
surveys - Adolfd ~a~ez 1nve~tedby Congress - Manescu who his resigned replaced, 
. b~rdetz. · ·. 
-
1~PSAN' ELECTIONS SPECIAV' No. 21 
.BULLETI}J 
- AGRICUL1URAL COUNCIL : urgent agri-IOOnetaf) questions adopted; introduction 
of B.c.u. and extension of campaign to 3d une 
- C<M.IJNI1Y BUDGET : Council session on general guidelines 
- CCM.tJNI'IY CCUNCIL : agenda 9f general session on 2 and 3 April next 
- co~~'I):'.C0UNCIL : several: sessio~. postponed··.· . . · 
- E.~.C~-7' ·'llJRKEY : }td financial···protoco1 co~s into, fore~ in May . . . . 
-· E .E.G.; "" CC»ffiCON · : evasive res'P9nse. to·. Raierkarnp cornprom1se; . ;eoss1ble. resUJIFtlon 
- E.I.A. O.P~E.C. rl!e~e~~:agoy~Moscow in May 
- SHIPBUILDING : O.E.C.D. groue.~.·eJq>Ort c~it7 . . .· .. , . . . . . • 
- E.C,s,q. C(l.il>EI'ITioN : authol'1~~t1pn of *~clal1sat1on agree~IW!nt 1rt steel. iiidUStry 
- SUBSP)JSED IJJUSING : E.c.s.c •. ·ald for Br1t1sh workers 
- PERMANBtfr BODY.: for work safety .. ~d>heal th 1n coaiiiiii'ies 
- Sl'EEL: Cotll1c:il decision on. aids to. steel induSt¥ seems. inprobable 
- MEASUR!NQ UNITS : 1\~W E.E.C. regulation propose~by European ~onunission 
- ·C~RGIAL 1>0LICY : customS suspensions and latest E.E.C. measures 
- EQOIDM_ IGAND_ ·. SOCIAL COOI~EE : .a.genda of Klenary session of 4 .and 5 April 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT :. regionalx>olicy and .M.S. . · · 
.. TRANSPORT : E ~P. COJIIQll ttee on a1r ·transport · 
- UNITED NATIONS : EConomic.·· Conmission for Europe session 
- ENVIRONMENT : ·wildlile conservation · . 
- MARiNE POLUITINI : international North ·Sea protection agreement 
- PETROL : ;eetrol and methanol mixture on German market 
- ENERGY : President Carter envisages liberalisation of oil prices 
- IRISH POUND : transactions suspended 
- AGRICULWRA1 P<5LICY : replies to questions by Messrs Corrie no. 944/78~ 
·. · · Ver~egen no. 554/78 • 965/78, 9li4/78; Cointat no. 823/78 • 
824:/78; Dondelinger no. 957/78; Caillavet no. 950/78 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- 1HE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONOOC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 34 74 
EUROSYNT has published the cumulative index (in English) of information contained in the 
"EUROPE" .dai ly,b.ulletins of 1978. Orders or requests for trial offers should be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/6 EUROPE, 10 bid St ,Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCR1PTION for 1978 : 4,000 BF 
-t++ ANNUAL· SUBSCRIPT ION Tor .1979 : ~ ,000 BF 










VAUJE OF . THE EUROPEAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 30 MARCH 1979 
39.9434 (39. 7881). 
2.~2529 f 2~51529} 
2. 72291 . ' 2 i 71535) . 
0.653132 ' ( 0•663483). 
7 .01814 ( 7 ~01899) . 
5.80903 ( 5 '79666) . 
1135.45 (1137.27) 
0.656495 ( 0,663651) 




NKR. 6 • 90325 
CAN. DOL 1..56773 
ESCUDO 65.2476 
AUS SCHILLING18 • 5118 · 
FIN MARK 5.37783 
YEN . 283.456 
OMbnthly average for 







(18 .4352) .. 
(5.37201) 
(279 .075) 
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1 -.J'. ~ / - EDITORIAL : 
2 ~L .. SJMMARY 
- 2 -
Europe-Japan: too much! 













- Statements b~ Mr Ertl - Italy: national and Furopean electicns in June -
Be~~ium: Mrilfried Martens fonnateur; . Mr Tindemans president of C. V .P. ~ 
Spa1n: Mr suarez first: president of constitutional gove~nt - Malta: 
C'I'OS'Ure of last British base - Mr Mobutu hi Abu Dhabi - Rupture OI Chinese-
Soviet friendship Treaty! - Middle East: Mi Begin in Cairo; Arab bOycott 
-·"EUROPEAN ELECTIONS SPECIAL" No. 22 
:WLLETIN 
-COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (General session): 
- E.E.C. - China: definition of textile products agreement 
- .E.E,C. - TUrkep social and financial aspect of Connm.mity position 
-:: 'jj,a.c. -.Yugos~avia: financial cooperation to be envisaged in 
··· · context· of new extended agreement 
- E.E.C. - A.C.P. : cooperation in mining and energy field 
. ~ !o&o Ro@:_·a~ft of global"final package'' 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (Finance) .. · 
~ COJIIIIUility budget! debate on eXpenditure and earnings 
·. · · ·_ .. · guidelines. · 
- E~E.C, .. CANADA: hi~h-leyel consultations ... footwear question 
-·NUCLEAR ACClDENT IN ENNSYLVANIA ·-: European Conunission observer sent to site 
- J.E.T. : budget ad~usted to.construction and inflation acceler~tion rhythm 
- WCLEAR LAW : O.E •• D. meetl.!l& ?n ~lear law~ data processmg 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. V: O.N.C.t.A.D. pr1or1t1es fo:r Manila Conference 
- NOR1H-SOOTH: U .N ,Q., ana ~gricultural and fooa ~stions 
- fiSHING : E.A.G.G.F. a~s1stance for inshore fiSing and aquaculture 
restructur1ng·proJects· 
- AGRICULWRAL POLICY : declaration by C.O.P.A. president 
- AGRICUL1URAL INFORMATION · · . . 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENI'. BANK: loan of 5. 75 mio Pounds to Welsh industii 
- E.M.S. : Irish ''punt" remains in system · 
- OIL : increase decide<! by O.P.E.C ~ apPlied since 1 April 
- ECO:tn.fiC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- MISCELLANEOOS.NEWS ITFMS of last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No, 34 75 : ,!horn; JptPerial· Life Assurance of Canada • 
RhOne-Poulenc and ASUAG U:S. projects - Establishiilent of 
Tririk8i1S & liirkharo:t SChweiz AG 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT·: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. J66 
EVROS:tNT has published the 1B78 CUMULATIVEINDEX' of infomation aontained in tke "EUROPE" 
dai'l.y buZ.Zetins (in English only). om.ers or requests for trial offers shouZd be 
ad.d:PessQd to EUROS:tNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Laaare~ Bte 13~ B-1030 Brussels. 
Priaes: 1B:77 aumulative index : i2.,000 BF; 1978 aumulative index : 4.,000 BF; Annual 










VALUE OF 1HE EUROPFAN CU'RREOCY UNIT ON 2 APRIL 1979 
40~(\)190 . SF 2 ~28901 
2.52900 PESETA 92 •0377 
2 i 72S03 . SI<R 5 ~ 88917 · 
0~649297 NkR 6~88652 
7.03038 CAN DOL L55774 
5. 81496 ESCUDO 65 ,07 37 
1132~ 74 · ADS SCEILLHJG 18.5205 · 
0.658.261 FIN :MARK.. 5.35850 
1.34450 YEN 284.590 
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- 2 ... 
- EDI'IDRIAL The nuclear psychosis 
- s.Thf.1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Mr Georges Berthoin in Deili!'ark - Mr Vredeling at the Connni tte of Utrecht for 
~ European elections - Belgium: the new governm,enttal<:es oath - Middle East: 
Begin-Sadat meeting in Cairo; l{esignatidns in the Arab League "' China-u.'S.S~R.: 
Treaty of friendship revoked · · · · 
J3UI..LETIN 
- E .E .c. -GREFCE : Ministerial conference for accession negotiations 
-TOKYO ROUND: Community ready in principle to authorise overall final package 
- E.E.C .-cHINA : uNinett not ready as regards textiles 
- COUM:IL OF MINISTERS (Joint session of Foreign and Fimmce Ministers) : 
· . :- Conmuni. ty budget: agreement between the Nine on guidelines for spending 
- E:EiG .. -c'iPRUs: .. towards a cornpronp.se on early potatoes 
·- E.E.G.-JJ.U>AN: report to Council_ by.Mr Haferk!!$? . 
.. ENVI~QM.ffiNI': Commission collliJWli2ation for Council on 9 April 
- STEEL:j:NDUSIRY: decision on ai~ ~ost;ned . .. . .· 
- E.C.s.c .• ,READAPTATION : 19.~4-nu.lll.on ~ tor Bel~an workers 
- NUCLEAR ACCIDENT: Mr Schles#tg~i- warns agtiirist ~st)T j1idgeFent 
- COURT OF. JUSTICE: free moverrent of workers'' does not apply to :r2enal decisions 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAM:IAL INFORMATION 
' ~ . ' ~ '. . ' . 
- Sl-IIPPlNG: own opinion froni the Economic and . Social C61iDPi ttee 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: economic.comnittee .. on tax harmoniss.tion 
... EUROPEAN 131\NK: loan for development of a new. town m Scotland 
- DlMPIN.G: anti ... dumping duty c.alled for-again.on iiibrts of beari¥os from JaPen 
- A.C.P.: structure of .O.A.U .. in Brussels ; Euro- ra -Mrican dia ogue 
- N<R'l11-SdJTfrDIALdlJE : Mi V~ce on United States policy · 
- FARM PRICES: forthcoming debate in J~ouse of LordS 
~FOOD ADDITIVES: protest by Federation of Food and Agricultural Industries 
- OLIVE OIL: new· international agreement concluded 
- AGRICULWRAL lNF'dRMAT!ON : 
13 (+) - IDMMIGRATION POLICY: Comm~ssion proposes cooperation at. Community level regarding 
· immigration policy and third countries 
14 - ECONCMIC. INI'ERPENE1RATION No. 3475 
N.B. Due to an error in riUilibering, page 6 in sumnary becomes page 9 m bUllet1n arid page 9 
in Sununary will be found in page 6 position. We apologise for inconvenience caused. 
' §§§ SUPPI.OONT : EUROPE/Documents No:. 1047 
EUROSYNT has<published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins (in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT. c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 
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1 :~f- EDITIRIAL : A fruitless debate o:d the budget· 
2~~ - stMMRY 
3 
POLITICAL DAY 
- 30th ann.iversary of N~A. T .o.: celebrated .solenmly in Brussels - Mr Olof Rydbeck 
vi$ft~ ~russels - Greenland: election of first local parliament - W.E.U.: 
meeting·af scientific committee -.EuropeanUniversity of Florence: the week's 
activities · . . · 









- TOKYO ROUND : E .E .c. ~wroves fip.al packa~e, ~ t~?- provisional rese!Yation . 
. on Italy s part - European Omm1ss1on statements on event's ~et 
- E.E.C. - GREECE : .negotiat~ons .being completed, Greece will be a member of the 
> .. ·. . ·.·. Community .at the beginnin.g of 1981 . 
- Ef\l\TIP.~ :.agenda of Counc~l of 9.April 
. - GREEN CURRENCIES : repercussions of devaluations on monetary compensatory 
- Toi<Yc}·R0lJID : produc~!!~r~ by waiver . . 
- ccMfERctAL·.·POLlCY : recellt."E.E;C~·lileasures 
- TEX1;I~ES : British indiisttt sijlli~c·for firmei COIIIlUility ,attitude in llliltifibres 
· .·.·•···· .... · •. · negotiations.·· c · • ·; '> .. . · . . . . · . 
- CRAFI' Il!PtJSTRY . : 1978 activi~y.report, of. .. tJ;le.· Uni()n of craft industries in· the 
> . .•·· E.E.G •... ··· .. ·.··.•··.· ... ··.·•·.····· .. · .. ·.·.. . 
- ENV!R.QNMENr : Eu~opean confetente. on frontier pollution 
- FISHING POLICY : European COnuiri.ssion replies to Messrs t!yborg no. 869/78; 
· .. Berkhouwer no. 990/78 · · . 
- TRADE UNictlS : Ge~sition to C .G. T. membership 
- ECONQ4IC AND FIRI\NCIAL FORMA.TION .. 
- .ECONCMIC I~RPENETRATION No. 3477 : Mits1,1i and CDF Chemie in Venezuela -
ABN for~ign expans1an - Foreign investment 
1n C~a4a - ·New· holding companies in 
~embourg_ 
· E.LR.B.: RISE IN SfOCIC EXCHANGE INDICES 
BRUSSELS (BJ}, Wednesday 4 April 1979 - The E.I.R.B. Stock. Exchange Index of the "Six" 
is up 0.58 points from 131.91 on 27 March to.l32.49 on 3 A ril. The Imex of the "Nine" is 
up 0.76 points. from.75.59 on 27 March to 76.3 ·n. r1 
EUROSYNT has:> published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained 1n the 11 EUROPE 11 
daily bulletins (in Engli~h only). Orden•·s or l"equests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index: 2,000 BF; 1978'cumulative index: 4,000 BF• Annual 
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1 ~rtoo;r.JIL: A fruitless debate on tbe budget 
. 2 - sm.ML\RY · 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Statements ~ H.H. Jolm Paul II ·on Euro~ ·and its frontiers - -Elections in Italy: 
no preci~e tes yet - Europe m Bel~1an aovernment 2ro~ranme. - EUroztan elections 
and Great Br~tain: Preslaent.Jen:Rins speecK at Onivers1ty o! Strathcyd~ 
3. 
·. BULI:.ETIN 







agreement. · . 
- E.E.C. - GREECJ3 : modalities .of latest membership c0mpromises, natali>ly on budg~t 
matters 
- HUMAN RIGHTS : Eur0pean Commission memorandum an p0ssibility of ~cessio~ to 
· · .. ··. · .. ·. Euro ean Convention on liunan Ri ts 
-· canh -op ,;JtJ$TICJ; · : · sp ere o . app .. l.c~tJ.on o . _ . . · russels Comren~iQn 
- ECONGMFC.ANJ) SOCIAL COOITI'EE : deb.ate. 011, fa.rm;prl.ce ~roposa!s" . 
- ECQNG1IC ~ SOCIAL CCM4ITIEE : current ColiiJlliUty polJ.Cy problems wl.th rega:rd 
. . · . ··. , > . .·.. · · . ... . to .ship;Eing · ·. . · · . 
. - U .N .. o, . .EC0N0MIC C<M4ISSIQN FOR EUROPE T'East-West trade· 
- A.G.P; : o,A.U.~rou~ on Soutli:Afriqi and' Eliro~Af"rican-Arab Conference 
- GREAT·. BJ(I't'A!N' s :· .. INIIDM LEND IN~ RATE down from. 13 to 12% . 
- ECON(l.fiC •AND FINAK:IAL INFORMATION •• 
- ENVIROijME&: .. I ~I .S. I. Cenfer.~q~ OIJ. envirol'llreiltal protection in steel . in-dustry 
- NUCLEAR .. : .. German-Brazilian cooperation agreerent wil~ be fully respected 
- NUCLEAR : acceleration of ~lectro-nuclear prog!fll!llE: · m France 
- NUCLEAR : ·referendum in, Swaien . · < · · . 
( +) - RAIHATIQN, PROTECTION : new five-year research progra.JlliOO proposed 
12 
13-14 
-CATTLE : Cortm..mity po~lation· and producti<m, outlook. 
- E.E.C.- PORTUGAL fme ership negotiations-tackle E.C.s.c.·secto~ 
- E.E .C. - CENTRAL AMERICA: towa,rds ~re systematic cooxzratlon 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No •. 3478 : Establis~nt of Soci~t~ Ngxyelle de la 
Banque et ·de syrie· Europ:: - Marie Brizard 
establishes new factory m spain - Wiih. · 
Bitter 2 Atmaturenfabrik under Swiss control -
Projects· Iirtanceci: with · IFC • Wol;'ld Bank ·and 
lOA assistance -
§§ §llfp~: EURQPB/Documents No. 1046 :'New European Commission Programme to Complete 
Attainment of. Custo~ Union 
EUROSYNT has J:>Ub l.i shed the 1978 CUMULAT l VE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
dally bulletins On English only). Ord.ers,or requests for trial offers shoulq be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare; gte 13, B'-10:30 Brussels. 
Prices: lr:J77 cumulative inc!ex : 2,000 SF; 1978 CL!mulative inc!ex : 4,000 BF; 
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1 ~ ~ EUROPFAN. LIPRARY 
2 r. I ... StM1ARY 
:r l, .. ·. POLITICAL DAY 
3 .. 'U_.N~O~ ·preparato!l Committee on development strategy: "Nine" adopts position -
. South Africa: Black militant Mahlangu hanged - European Socialist Parties: 
coi'iference on tteconomic democracy" - New.· Suarez gove~nt 


















- ENVIROtf.iENT : agenda of Cotmci1 of 9 April in Luxemboure 
- E.E.C. - CCMECON : situatioh in: <!e@l?CJ<: ~ta.ip.? '· ' 
- E.E.C. - CHINA : reticent attitude of certain Member States 
- FISHING : extension of E.E~C. provisional regime 
- C~i$'¥ BUDGET ~ net contributors and beneficiaries in 1978 
- ECONclalC;AND SOCI.AL CCM.1ITtEE : approval of ''freeze" on farm nrices for 
· ..•..•. ·.··· .. ·.· · · · · .. ·.. . .sl.lrp1us products · .· · 
- ECON<).fl!; AND SOCIAL C<M4ITI'EE.: f?r Comm.mity nuclear safety code 
- ENERGY. : Mr Brunner welcomes .Ameracan measures 
- COORT OF .JUSTfCE : reaffiimation of principle of "E .E .C. free circulation" 
· . (Rivoira case) 
- COMP~ LAW : U.N.I.C.E. adopts position on consolidated accounts 
- ENVIRONMENT : Council to discuss means of implerenting waste rnanaeement ppl~cy 
- ENERGY : support for Conmunity hydrocarbon projects· 
- INDUSTRIAL ·POLICY :. Mr Jenkins in Binningham · 
- MIGRATION : tirtosit.Un on probleJII.s of miprants' children 
- E .E .c. PUBLI tJfS : co~ration with J!lb1ishers 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL IWORMATION . . 
- THE ~~EK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONO~HC INI'EPPENETRATION No • 34 79 : IFC ~nvests in nickel production in 
Brazil - Philit Morris invests in BelgiuJn 
and signs new icensin~ agreement with 
USSR - GSI takes over Seresco 
-
§§ 7(+) - E.E.C. - CHILE : suspension of. apple iwports 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : EURQPE/Brief Notes No 617 : N E T H E R L A N D S 
EUROSYNT has'published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the 11 EUROPE 11 
daily bulletins (in English only) .. orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSVNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1038 Brussels~ 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 










































• AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No 2657 (n.s .) 9/10 Anril 1979 
:rl -2-
1 ~EDITORIAL : End of Tokyo Round·: only a beginning 
2 S L - st:M4ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P. Political Committee: meeting in Rome- Leo Tindemans. is chairwan of C.V.P. 
- Great Britain: start of election c~aign - Nfiddle East: against Arab League 
mov1ng - Finland: Mr l-Iarroi Eolkeri ~s fomateur 
3 bis/3 ter - "EUROPEAN ELECTIONS" SPECIAL No. 25 . 
BULLETIN 
4-4b - CCUNClL OF MINISTERS (Environment): 
- Nuclear accident at Three Mile Island discussed 
5 -E.E.C.-EASTERN EUROPE: difference in C.N./E.C.E. over Commmity participation in 
. . .· .· anti ..;..J20llution Conventi,pn 
- TRADE POLICY: recent E.E.C. measures 
- E.E.C~-CYFRUS: aecision on potatoes' still in deadlock 
- E.E.C..-GHANA.: contribution to the fight against yellow fever 
6 - COv1MUNITY l3L'DGET: France, United Kingdom and Denmark have paid in full 
- ECQNCMIC SIWATION: provisional evaluation by European CoiiiD)ission . 
- NUCLEAR PSYCHOSIS: power stations closed and demonstrations · 
- OIL: prices go up - cost of 'the Carter plan . 
. '· . 
7-8 - ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL COOI'ITEE: opinion on wine market, sheepmeat. controls on 
company accoun~s and ~isleading and Urifair advertlsinp 
8 - FARMING INFrnMATION 
9 - E.E.C.-A.C.P.: intervention by European Bank for developing rubber production 
in the Ivory Coast · . 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: E.I.B. loan~or interconnecting electricity grids Ior Ivory Coast. 
and Ghana . 
- EUROPEAN BANK: capital and structure after Greece's accession · 
- JAPAN: Denmark orders a satellites system from Japan rather than Italy 
10 - TRADES UNIONS: E. T. U .C. and results of European Council in Paris onl 2 and 13 March 
- POPULATION: second issue of new series of statistics 
- E.c.s.c. LOAN: 150 million u~ 
- ECONCMIC Am FIFmi:IAL INFORMATION 
11 - :V.ARIOOS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
12 - ECONCMIC INTERPENE1RATION No. 3480 : Big project by M:>stek Inc in Ireland -
Swiss shareholders sell Bartels-Ibus G.m.b.H - BHF in LOndon and Sogenal in 
Hamburg 
§§§ SUPPUMENT : Weekly BJROPE Selected Statistics No. 167 
EUROSYNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the tEUROPE" 
daily bulletins (in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT. c/o EUROPE. 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13 1 B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4.000 BF; Annual 










VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRE:t\CY UNIT ON 9 APRIL 1979 
.40.1557 SF 2.30366 
2.54219 PESETA 91.5270 
2.73446 SKR 5,87642 
0.638326 NKR 6.88689 
7.05846 CAN DOL 1.53413 
5.8Z341 ESCUDO 65.1838 
1126.90 AUS SCHILLING 18.6525 
0.660983 FIN ~ARK 5.34475 
1.33519 YEN 286.464 
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~- EDITORIAL ·:.··The denl0cratisat:ion 0£ research 











- Economic and Social Conmittee: Mrs Baduel Glorioso has talks with Mr Thorn -
CharicellGr Helriiit schillidt to visit U.S• in June - Elections in Great Britain: 
·comm.mist and Liberar. Party Manifestoes - Belgitml: government .obtairiS cOrifidence 
of Chamber· .. ;. ·Chancellor .Schmidt in Peru - Pan-African information a'en::l: 
set up by J\frican irifennation nrl,nist~rs - Treaty between Effl?t ana ~ sraeJ:: exchange 
of ratific~tions on Monday BULLETIN · · · · ·• · · 
. - ENVIRO:NMENT : result ef Council , of 9 :!Wril .. 
- T0KYQ R0UNJ? : E!E.C. tries to part:La.llysive Italy satisfaction · . 
- FISHING : 1nterl.Jil measures for conserva~1on and management of· COlllllllUty resources 
- LAW OF. THE SSA : appeal by Mr Waldheim . 
- E~E.C. ;.. TURKEY .:· parliamentari~ q*scuss economic and political problems 
: · .... · ·.·.·• : . . · .. of assQciation ··••· .· · ·· ·. ··· · · · . . · · 
- EURQPEA!':J: ~J\RLI.AMENT : exllni.nafion of relations with Utuguay, India, New· Zealand 
a.rtd A.S.~E ,A.Ni ··· 
- COORTi:oF:·Jt1srfcE· :· Production t~£uriQ.S· fqr st~rch· .and guellmehl (Judgement. ~ranaria 
,: : .... · .···.·· . .· < .. :. . . · · ·· ... · ..... · . . . . case no. 90/78) 
- CONVEN:fiONJDN HUMAN RIGHfS :·· presentation of European Commission memorandum' · · 
- EUROPEAN ltNESIMENT BANK : 35j million U.A. for Algeria-Italy sasline . 
- E.E.C. - UNITED SfATES : reciprocal information on regicnal pol1cy 
- E.E.C. 7 CYPRUS : decision regarding potatoes, • 
- E.E.G.r''~, MALTA : towards coope_ration revival 
- INDUSfR:W, ~NfS POLICY : European CGmmission replies evasively to . . . 
· , <:: .· •. ·.·· ... · . . . . ' ·. · . . . . . . ~r Dondelinger (rio. 1027/78) 
- E .c. S .C. L@AN : 90 thou~and mi1lion lire to ItaTsider, Genoa • 
- RESEARCH :·COST action on inshere · seabed fa.uiia. · · · 
- TRADE : ·J#ese e~orts at 31 March 197g 
- ECONCJ.1IC. FINOCAL INFORMATION 
; .--··-; .. 
11 + - AaRICULTURAL POL~CY : E.M.S. repercussions in C.A.P. context . 
- EUROPEAN P~IAMENT ·: F'orestry policy ana aquaculture: Agriculture Committee reports 
12 - AGRICUL'IURAL. JNC().1ES : outl1ne of gross average hour!y earnings 
- NUCLEAR: Tihan~er station sta;rtsu2 . . . . . 
13-14 - EC0N~UC tm~RP~~TION No. 3481 : ProJects on U. S. market: Rqbert Flenun_g, 
United Biscuits, Brascan, Ka.o Soa;e and Deutsche .Gelatine Stoess -
Siemens reorganises Its interests in Japan· 
§§ §Yff~: EUROPE/Doctunents no. 1048 : What the Americans think of the Eurapean 
, · Conmuni ty . 
EUROSYNT has jl)ut>flshed the 1978 CUMULATtVE )NDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletl'ps (JI'lEM~Iishonly). Orders or requests for trial offers should ae 
addressed to EUR0SYNJ, ,c/e EUROPE, 10 bl<!l St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 IBruss~ls. 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index : 2,.000 SF; 1978 cumulative in<!lex : 4,.000.BF; Al')nual 
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0\ -2-
1 ~- EDITORIAL: The monster raises its head once more 
2 J L - sm.MA.RY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Italian national elections on 10 June - Renato Ruggiero diplomatic adviser to 
Aiiareott. i - tlni tect Kinf10m: Mrs. Thatcher launChes election campaign - Cxprus: 
Kyprianou-Deriktash tal s restJired "' Uganda: Idi Amin Dada no longer in power -
Middle ... East: Begin and Sadat. talk by teTephone - French Socialist Partr: 
m tterrana returned 0 . . • . 
3 his - 3 ter - "EUROPEAN ELECfiONS SPECIAL'' No 26 
BULLETIN 








agreenent to.beini.tialled filis Thursday 
- E .E .c,.-J\..~.E.A.N.: fresh stage in exploratory talks and neeting of Joint Study 
Group · · 
. . 
- STEEL AND SOCIAL MEASURES: ffrst debate in Connnission 
- E.M.s. : .· viewpoint of governors of-Central Banks · 
- EURATOM OORROWIM;S : .1 • 5 billion Belgian francs 
- ECON:l11C AND FINAN::IAL INFORMATION 
- E.E .C ,;..lUR.KEY: appeal by parliamerttarians for support - EIB financing 
- E.E.C.-PORTUGAL: E.E.C. emergency aid . 
- PHARHACEUTICAL PRODUCTS: problems of free movenent of goods in Comnission1 s 
. reply to Fuchs· (question no. 1050/78) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: . Appeal by two "Bresc1a" companies rejected 
- NUCLEAR: present and fu:ture Conmmity research 
- ENERGY: Conservation measures . 
- BRITISH LAID_ OR: points reia'ti:Tit·to,Europe in Election Manifesto 
- FINANCE: 6th International Co. erence in BischeJlberg 
- C<M'ENSATORY AMJtJNTS: amended· by lh1tain 
- FARMING INFORMATION 
- NUCLEAR: Harrisburg inhabitants show zero radiation count 
- ECON::MIC INI'ERPENETRATION No •. 3482 : Projects in United States: by Hoechst~. 
ZUrich Insurance, Aurora .Holdings· and Wessanen - SocH~tes des Barnues Wai'burg 
et 4 Leu ·in . LuxeJDbourg . 
EUROSYNT has pub I ished the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
dally bul letlns Cln English only), Orders or requests for trial offers should be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/ o EUROP.E, I 0 bId St Lazare, Bte I 3, B-1 030 Brusse Is. 
Prices : 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative Index : 4,000 BFi Anriual 
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- EUropean Political Science Prize for 1979 awarded to HeliiUt. 8qunidt and Raymond 
Ba:rre .,.Vice .... President ROndale .(i)n vis1t to Nordic countries and Netherlands-
. Belfitml: "Senate gives confidence to government - Portug:tese Christian Democrats: 
cal £or new centre right majority - Middle East: treaty refereridtml in Egypt -
Uganda: 1st meeting of new. government · 
.BULLETIN 
- TOKYO ROUND : Documents initialled this mornins .... Results better than expected 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : agenda of' plenary. session of 23 to 27 April 
- .E.E.C. ·- PORTUGAL : towards partial revision of 1972agreenent 
- :ij.·J:3,C ..... 1UNISIA : followiJ1g conclusion of t~tile negotiations 
..; H_u .•... M .. 'A ·.. _N · ··R __ •. _ .. _._._r_ . _: _ · __ G_._-_•_-_H .. 'V ,g : P_· rob! ems .in_.·._.s-_.~rt.a,iJ1 __ E_ .• E_-~ ___ c_~ __ ·_forei~ relations (Conunission replies 
·•· . :: . . to Mr Dondelmfer no. 1024; ·• 102~ 90$/7S) 
- :e.E.C .• :r~.auLE: suspension o~ apple inportsprovokes reactions 
- STEEL. : .. :financial and budgetarY Eroblems in elaboration of social aspect · 
· of steel policy 
- f~ARRIS_ :s_u J~G_ .. NUCLEAR ACCIDENT_ ._·:_-. tc;)Jimission of enlu!Z set up in U .s. 
- CCMPEN5ATORY AIDUNTS : ch@ges in·cereals, bee . . pigneat sectors 
- ENERGY:: crisis in Ireland;; lelsian saving plan · 
- BRITISH LIBERALS : election manifesto 
- INFLATION : situation in different countries 
- THE WEE~ IN EUROPE next week 
- EC0NQ'4IC INrERPENETRATION No. 3483 : Definitive setting up of Eurotechnique -
ITT to transfer its interests 1n France -
0. T. takes . over Gennan !;!Uppe company 
aJR NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE DATED 
17 AND 18 APRIL 1979 
EUROSYNT has pub 11 shed the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contaIned in! the ''EUROPE'' 
. daily bulletins Cln Ehg.lish only). Orders or requests for trial offers should be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, ~~1030 Brussels, 
Prices : 1977 cumulative Index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 
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- EDITORIAL -: Tokyo Round ..:. (1) Advantageous. balance for all 
... 5mNARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
: ~ Btitish Elec:tions: ltite.st observer poll - Geffirii: ·restrictions on journalists 
· ·ttan :·.: fior~ign_~nister·resigns.- P.c.u~s~: p ena:zy.sessi9n of Central · 
e&nini ttee ~ Turkey: . umty ~stored wi 'thin governmen~ - Bonb attack. at - . 
Brussels. a:Lmort : 2 viewootnts 
,; ' 
3 his - ''EUROPEAN ELECTIONS SPECIAL" No 27 _ 
BULLBriN 
4-5-6 . - TOKYO ROUND: . 1) _ ~ly~is · of tariff asreemen~ (and agreements on civil aviation) 
6 -- EEC ECON:MY: Prodi1Ct1on dOWii and nr1c:e tens1on . 
- UGANDA: Clallde Cheyssoh'offers ·EEC aid' · 
7 -TRANSPORT.: . long.:..term objectives for r8.ilways in draft report by Commission 
8 - TELECO~JIONS: COmmission giv-es· basic guidelines in answer to questions by 
Mrs~ Walz No. 1007/78 and Mr. Bangemann No. 960/78 
- JAPAN: ·bank rate up froin'TS% to 4.25\ . 
- OIL: nric:e rise 
- ECOI'DllC AND FI~IAL INFORMATION 
. - - - . . 
9 - S'IEEL: developnen~ of. e.u;1~nt ~;n the s~el:·industty. and structures 
.... ENVIRO»-ffiNT: · forthcorm.ng no.mstenal meet1ng of O.E.C .D. 
10 · -~- PE'r:RoeliDhcALs: first ·u-. rJLo'. ·consultatioris: conclusions and reconmendation5 
. . · . - RUBBER~ _ · decisive orogress towardS ii;reenent to stabiliSe otic:es 
: DEVEW:~NG COUNI'RI~ 1 -l5E~T$:. Ita~··_· cides to cancel debts -· · 
.. I.M.F •. Re'!lort .on Sl tuat10n 1n It · y. . . . · . · 
11 . - AGRiaJLTURE: cODJDi~~ion'snmlies to questions conc:eriti.ng'various sectors of 
: ·. -. nrodocution ~ublni.tted byDonelinger No;, 1292/7.7; Come No. 1035/78 
Mc:Donaid No-. -''9-12/78; Ansquer N0::9l2/78; Heroert ~· 919/78 and 
887/78; ·Lord Kennet No. 749/78. 
~flMID:: Weekly JiJRQPE Selected Statistics ~o. l6~ 
EUROSYNT has pub If shed fthe .1978 CUMU L.ATI VE JNbgx . of . information conta i nee. in the "EUROPE" 
da l I y bu 11 et ins (in Eng I! sh on I y). Order$ (J)r' requests for tria I offers shou Id be addressed 
to EUR0SYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 blcl St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels, 
Prices: 1977 cumu.latlve index: 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative Index: 4,000 BF; Annual 










VALUE OF nm EUROPEAN cURRENcY UNIT rn 11 APRIL 1979. 
40.2304 
. 2.53742' ' 
2.75014 
0.637548 
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- E.E.C. - POR.'IUGAL : Conmis~ion proposes certain adjustnents to E.E.c-. - Portugal 
-OIL .. ;.~Q~~ on n!!7~~«nci~~s · ·. 
- D~AN:;ES : revj,.$iQJt' ~£ E .B .C. ·.standard$ 
:- E.E .• <;: ··~ ~'(YUOOSLAVIA : · towaif4~ ;c;,meme~cr ~ld :meaSt1res 
- UGANOA tMr Cheysson~s s.tat~mn~s:c_ri.tlci.sea · · · .. 
- I_T._,:AL_~·-. :.·_qeaa~Mtorter .• 11 .. ····· :_ ....... · .: .. · · ·. 
- EGON<J4l;C: AND F . tAL IN . · o- ... · ON : . . .• · · · · 
- saRAf:·j ~osi te price re~)l.e~ -·loL so dollars a torme 
- rot¥@;~ : (2) Analysis.·()'~ 'texts .concerning tedmical barriers' subsidies' 
· - A~t~iVRE app~~t~t=~f!t~~c=~tt!if~ ~:acted industries 
. . , . . in Ireland 
- AGRICUL'I'URE : ;Danish progranme. concerning pig -slaugtherhcnises. approved by 
. · · . . · . .. . Comnission 
- LAW OF TiiE SEA : Third United Nations Conference .continues in Geneva 
- TRANSOORT · : · a~sess~nt of §.tates' n'trents to railways fGllowing Conmission 
. reply to Mr Fitch no. 78 · 
- TRANSPORI' : comparison o'"f taxation an road vehicles in force in the Member 
States in reply: to a question by Mr F1tch no. 885/78 
- EUROPEAN ·PARLIAMENT (Preparation of plenary session) : 
. · - ~ace research: Ripa.IOOnti report on Conmmity participation 
- EMPI.OYMENT : pro:tem of. iiribaiance in situations vacant and situations wanted 
. . . . in Conmuni tY · · 
- BUR0PEAN INVBSIMENT ~ : ·financing of Monkland mototway and water supply 
·· · . . · proj'ects in Scotland 
- NETHERlANDS : economic sitql:l.tion according to O.H.C.D. . 
- .B. F .T .A. ·: forthcoming meeting Qetween Consultative ~omni ttee and members 
of Economic and Social Committee 
- ECON<J.iiC ·INI'BRPBNETRA.TION No. 3485 :·Japanese mvestnent in Great Britain -
Continental Gmmi Werke AG ·takes over Uniroyal Europe 
... ·' .. B.I.R.B.: INDEX 0F. "NINE" 51'111 RISING 
BRUSSELS (BJ), W~sday 18 April 1979 -.'!'he B.I.R.B. Stock Exchange Index of the nsix" 
is down 0.25 points; f~m 133.54 on 11 April·to 133.29 on 17 ril. The Index of the "Nine" 
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-: European pe1i~: according to a speech by Mr Simonet in Londoo - Giscard 
d1Estain&: TVinterview -.Socialist Interna.tionale: Bureau meets In_Luxembourg -
Forthcom1ng Schrnidt-Thorn meeting - Finland: ~ocial Democrat formateur? -
Enrique Tiemo Calvan Mayor of Madria - Arab Lea~: towards transfer to Tmis 
BULLETIN 
- STEEL : budget problems in elaboration of social asP:ct of steel plan 
- WESTERN ECONOMIC SUMMIT : energy will probably be pr1ncipai issue 
- E.E.C. - PORTUGAL : membership conditons in ~foreign relations" and E.c.s.c. 
. sectors 
- ECON~C SITUATION : survey among business leaders . · 
- TOKYO R,~ : (3) Anal~sis of !e:xtrconceming ;gublic contracts, customs valuation 
and l.J!IPOrtllc~p.ce,p.rocedures 
- EUR0PFAN PARLIAMENI' (Preparation of plenarj session, 23 to 27 .4): 
· - Conmunity restructuring and industrial reconversion 
· · interventions : report15y Mr. Spine!li 
- COt.MlN AGRICOLWRAL POLICY : .. }lps~ility from ·retail food trade associations to 
- AGRICULTuRAL INFORMATION 
_lat~st agri-mon.etary decis1ons 
- EUROPEAN INVESIMENT BANK : loan for construction of self-adhesive products 
factory at Turnhout (Belgiunv 
- ENERGY : lrimary erier~ proiuction in 1978 . 
- ENERGY :ntemationa symposium on solar energy of photovoltaic origin 
- ECONOMIC AND FINAM:IAL INFORMATION 
~ BRITISH CONSERVATIVES : Election manifesto 
- TRADEUNIONS :· E.T .U.C. programne for European Parlimoont elections 
- C<lv1MISSION STAFF : Cormnission replies to parliamentarians: Mrs Dtmwood~ no. 848, 
849 and 852/78; Mrs Dahleru~ no. 750 and 735/78; Cifarelli 
no. 766/78; Mr Ansquer no. 20/78 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3486: Big ASEA project in Demnark - Ho1ec 
takes over American Bm-lmgineering company - Halilbros Bank 
regains foothold on Itaiian market - CdF-Chemie takes part 
in Venezuela project 
EUROSYNT has pub! I shed the 1978 CUMULATIVE. INDEX of Information contained in the "EUROPE" 
da 1 I y bu 11 et ins <in Eng I ish on I y). Orders or· requests for tri a I offers shou Id be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B~I030 Brussels. 
Prices : l2l2 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; ~cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annuaj 
·subscription for 1979 <monthly and cumulative indices) : 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium). 
VALUE. OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 19 APRIL 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.1896 SF 2.28524 
1}.1 2.52731 PESETA 91.5571 
HFL 2.74148 SKR 5.87211 
POUND ST 0.644829 NKR 6.86846 
DKR 7.06505 CAN DOL 1.53512 
FF 5.82045 ESGUDO 65.3232 
LIRA 1129.54 AUS SCHILLING 18.5617 
IRL PaJND 0.662008 FIN MARK 5.35414 
us 001 1.34189 YEN 288:-..131 
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- Mr .Georges Berthoin, international president of the European.Movement in China 
..; BurP ean.Peo le's Part and E.C.D.U. :meeting in Ireland - ''Citzens' tights: 
soc1a 1st ormm - ugos av1a : statements by Marshal! Tito • MJscow: . 
govemnent returned - Rhodesia: observers' impression of elections - Egypt: 
. referendtnn success - 1Tie Times: weekly edition? 
'~EL'ROPFAN ELECTIONS" SPECIAL No. 28 
BJLLETIN 
,;. CCJ.1MUNITY ACTIVITIES : St'epping BJ> . 
- lRANSPORT : towards E·.E.C's jo1n1ng U.N. Convention on Code of Cortd.uet ·for 
Maritime Conferences 
"· ... ---, 
• E.M.S. i>: Mrs Thatcher• s \ri$W .-.·_·· ·····-····· .. · .. _· .. _ . . . · 
·- RaGI~ .. POLitY : Mr Garret Fitze;erald•s o;piriion -. _ ·· _· 
- APP~S .. : protest by Latin AJij'erican countries over restrictions 
- TOKYO/R.OJND (4) :Analysis of,~ms. on_ agriculture 
- TC'RYO ROOND (5) : Improvements in ,the .legal framework which makes G .A. T. T. 
· a rnaj or forum -for international trade 
- AGR.ICUL TI,JRAL INFCRMATION 
- c_ OURTOF JUSTICE : powers_ o_f.• National ~loyment. Offices (rul. 13_9./78) 
.. EUROPEAN PARLIAMENI' : Preparation for p enary session :From 23 to .27 .4 -
· Foun~ of an Administrative Tribunal - Cointat report 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAN:IAL INFO ... TION · . ·_ · · · 
- 5I'EEL : £rude steel production shows net increase in I. I.S. I. countries 
- COAL : trerldS in coal consuuq?tion . 
- COI\L : trends in prices and State aids 
- EUROPEAN BI\NK : loan to Gl~w · ~r1nt1ng works 
- ECoNCMic AND Fl:NM't IAt rw-tr N · · 
- ENVIROMffiNr : All-European Conference and Soviet hostility to the possibility 
b";f tfie COJ~l~Il)Jllity' s signing Convention as a single body 
- LlJXH.1B(lJR.G UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE : European studies in ~ 
- TIMETA.BI:.E OF Th1E MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- :OCONCMIC INI'ERPENE'IRATION No. 3487 : American oil co1rpanies in China - Solvay 
restructures its activities in France - Harris Graham absorbed by !')'att 
EUROSYNT hafpubl ished the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the !'EUROPE" 
daily bulletins (in English only).: Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazara. Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 










VAIDE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREI\CY UNIT ON 20 APIL 1979 
.40.1501 SF 2. 29330 
2.53271 PESETA 91.0509 
2. 7 4066 SKR 5. 86295 
0.643808 NKR 6.87830 
7.05759 CAN DOL 1.52176 
5.81523 ESCUDO 65,.2506 
1127.99 AUS SCHILLING · 18.5887 
0.661213 FIN MARK 5.34268 
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(1) In United . Kingdom · 
.. Great Britain: "Observer" opinionpoll On 3 May elections - Elections in Italy: 
long C,D, meeting - Elections in Rhodesia: Mr Callaghan takes important stanl -
Mr Forlani 'irt Vene:ruel'a and Brazil - Mi' Alain Poher celebrates 70th. birthPay 
...: 't'EtJROPEAN··ELECTI0NS SPBCIAI/tNo. 29 ·. . 
·,,/ ' 
':BULLETIN · 
- MR JENKINS to go to Egypt ·and ·other countries in the area . . 
- TOKYO ROUND : E.E.C. approach to U .s~ regarding its inlplementation 
- E.E.C. - JAPAN : statements by Prime Minister Mr Ohira. 
· .. EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenacy session) : 
- E.E~c.~•.-. ;.A.~c. ~~ ..• ~i~~~~e:;rt~o:'ir·c.·.·on·· ..s.··o' .. Ken .. ya, surinam and uganaa· 
.-· OIL: : · · ~tens1on ot surve1llanq~ ;r . ranc(;! :~d ··Benelux 
- STATE ' AIDS : E . E I c I procedure cQ1lCeming Not1:hern Ireland . 
-~E~E~G. -NORWAY : anti-dtimping procedure lii' respect of fishing. nets 
-· E:.E-;c. "".:BRAZIL : procedure· closed for graphite cast iron 
- C~R(J.~.l'OLICY : recent E,.E.C. measu;r.es ·· .. 
.. EN}?R.GX;,;':§cmference on ~hotqve>1taic; solar ·energy· 
.. J;>ROl)UG'f LI~IL!TY .: Con erence· $ard rex>eft .. · 
- COURI' OP:.JUSf!CE : report mr·1971 act1v1t1e!· .. 
- COORI' OF JUSTICE : date frolll Wh1cha direct1ve produ:es its effects 
- NUCLEAR :. increase in installed nuclear' mr in M;Tiher .States 
- PUBLIC WORJ(S CoNtRAC'I's : C6mm±s'sion repl1es o Mr Petersen concerning 
· · .· Conmun1~ders 
- SI'EEL. : Italian producers accused of contravenmg C~ty price. provisions 
- TRADE. UNIONS E .T 1U .c I to hold statutory congress from 14 to 18 May· 
- TRADE UNIONS: c.G~T. statements .on EUropean constructim 
- INFORMATION . : official appo~ntment . to Lisbon Liaiscn Office 
- AGRICULTURAL. INFORMATION 
- O.E.C.D. : Mr Van Lennep expectedto remain Secretary General untii March 1982 
- ENVIRONMENT: o.E.C.D. r~ort on border regions 
- EURO~EAN BtDtilil' : Conservatives would press for cut in ~ir participation 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY :. EUropean Conunission replies to Messrs Normanton (no. 930/78: 
Howell (no. 781/78) ; · Ansql,ler (no. 102n'/78) ; Caillavet 
.. (no. -g-74/78 and 890/78Y; ~eefeld no. 963/78; Kiiriker 
(no 1 1033/78) and Mrs Ewing (no. 1058/78) 
- MISCEI.LANEOOS NEWS ITEMS of last week . . 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3488 
§§§ &JPPLEMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 169 
EUROSYNT has_publi·Shed the 1978 CUMULATIVE. INDEX .Qf information conta'ined in the 11 EUROPE11 . 
daily. bulletins· (i·n English ohly). ,Orders or requests for trial offers should be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. . 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 
subscription for 1979 (monthly and cumulat1Ve indices) : 5,000 BF {+6%. VAT for Belgfum) • 
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National elections and Eu;ronean elections - (2) In France 
POLITICAL DAY 
- President Roy Jerikins sneaks before the Frankfurt Federal Committee 
- Raymond Barre in favour of a "confederation" - Rhodesian· elections: UANC 
gains 51 seats. - Turkey : fresh troubles? 
. - E.E.C.-YUGOSLAVIA: resUIIIDtion of talks? 
- E.E.C.-CHINA: Joint Committee session nostooned till June? 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN:. Calvo Sotelo in Brussels to laucli preparation of talks 
- ECONJ~1IC CONVERGENCE IN E .E .C. : dlfferences between Nine on role of budget 
and E.E.C. nolicies 
·- E.E.C.-CHILE: date for susnension of annle imports postponed 
- STEEL: No coJIDlaint from Britain about Italian nrOducers 
- EUROPFAN LEGAL ARFA: meeting of minsiters of JuStice of the Nine in Paris 
- EUROPEAN PARLIA~.ffiNT (Plena.IY session)":" . '. · 
- 1979 Amendi~ Budget No.1: generally positive attitude · 
- Loan. rebate5 or restructuring: !>ronosed regulation approved 
- E .E .c. aid fpr restructuring and industrial reconversion: Conunission' s 
nronosal welcomed. 
- Euronean· Social . Budget : full supnort, with certain reservations 
- EXChange scherne for young workers : 2nd corinnon scheme approved 
- TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE: COJIIIlission' s coJIIlltUlication for nrocedural improvements 
- UNEMPLOYMENT: nosition in MarCh 
- PETROL: fuel nrfces in E.iLc. cotmtries (answer to question No.908/78 by Ryan) 
- E.E.C.-OOST: reeting on information between E.E.C. and overseas territory 
- E.F. T .A.: forthcoming Ministerial C9uncil meeting 
- URBAN TRANSPORT:. O.E.C.D. con1erence 
- BALANCE OF PAYMENTS: O.E.C.D. study 
- ECONJMIC AND FINANCIAL INFOffi.1ATION. 
- ECONJMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3489: German investment abroad. at 43.4 billion 
marks and foreign investment in Gennany at 63 billion marks in 1976. 
-~-
* * 
§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 623 : U n i t e d K i n g d o m 
EUROSYNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of info:rmcotion contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins (In English only). Orders or requests for trial offers should be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 cumu I at i ve index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumu I at i ve index : 4,000 BF; Annua I 










VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREI\CY UNIT ON 24 APRIL 1979 
40.1514 SF 2.29223 
2.52981 PESETA 90.5868 
2.74216 SKR 5.86005 
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;._ EDITORIAL: National and European elections (3} - In It~ly 
~ SUM'4\RY POLITICAL DAY 
-Number of E.P. meeting and work places: press conference by Messrs Patijn, 
Seel'eld and LGi'd Kermet - Middle East; ratification· instruments exchanged; 
Belgian dipl.omatic initiative? - Oh1ra-Berthoin meeting - Trilateral Commission: 
study of structural changes - Middle EaSt: . Ri5bert Strauss · -"rov1ng ambassador" 
- "EUROPEAN ELECTIONS SPECIAL u Ne. 30 
BJLLEffN · 
- E.E~G •. - CHINA : Joint Comnu.ttee to meet when positive results are in sight 
~EUROPEAN PARLJAMENf (Plenary session): · 
- E.E.C •. -United States: strengthening of.dialogue; big debate· 
· ... Iridustriai restructuring arid reconversion: . wide support . . 
- _?.Eace. research: in. favour of ·coll1III:lllity. cooperation 
- Coal .·and coke: support. for CoDilllmty a1ds draft 
... Control of nuclear safety: approval of CoDilllnity action with 
. . exception . of Gaulli~ts . 
- Penns£aania. nuclear accident: .May debate based . on Comnission report 
- 1979 get: firiiliy adOpted · · · · 
- E.R~D.F.: ex-quota section considered inadequate . 
- E.E.C. - JAPAN : e.fforts needed to abol).sh differences and misunderstandings 
- E.E.C. - CHILE : clarification in respect ota_pples 
:.. E·. E .c ~ - YUGOSLAVIA :. emergenca aid. followil).g earthquake . 
- E.B.C. -UGANDA : emergency ai. to pGpulation. . . 
- CQJRT OF JUS!' ICE : .M:>neta,H. compensa1:o3. am;;nmts and ~ropean Comnission pawers 
- -ECO!QfiC. AND SOCIAL Cool~ : study· o econeiDic situation in France 
- TRIPARI'ITE CONFERENCJ? : :pngrovements to fUI12t1onm_g proposea; . . . 
- , TRANSPORT : for part1al mtegration of ra1lways · 
- SCRAP : coDfosite price drops to 96.83 Clollars a tOnne 
.. - EUROPEAN ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL RESEARCH INSTiniTE : ·site problem 
- .. ENERGY : Belgian White ~~r -
- ECONG.iiC ANn=FINANCIAL~TION 
- .. ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION .No. 3490 
E I R B: BIG RISE IN INDEX OF "SIX" 
BRUSSELS (EU), ,Wednesday 25 April 1979 - Th~ E.I.~.B. Stock Exchange Index·of the "Six" is 
up 2.07 points from 133.29 on 17 April to 135.36 6n 24 . ·ril. The Index of the ''Nine" is 
l,lp· 0~97 _points from 78~25 on 17 A:Rril to 7 • on .. t1 979. 
EUR®SYNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX ot information ce>ntained in the "EUROPE" 
Ela i I y bu 11 et Ins {In Eng I ish on I y). @rders or requests for tr i a I offers sh0u Id be addressed 
to EUR0SYNT,. c/o EUROPE; IQ bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: .J1llcumulative index: 2,®00.BF; .Lllicumulative index: 4,000BF; Annua·l· 









































• AGENCE !NTERNATIONALE 
D'tNFORMATJON POUR LA PRESSE 
27 April 1979 
. SOMMARIO 
1 - EDITORIAL European Parliament election and the Churches 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 "" Middle, East; E.P • .calls for Conmunity contribution to establish global peace -
.. RhOdesia: no change in American attitude - Great Britain: latest opinion polls -












- SHIPPING : E .E .c. wants to decide on its membership of "conduct code'' on 8 May 
- TOKYO ROUND : Mr Haferkamp's approach regaiding i!i!ementation by U.S. 
· - EAS'I'-WEsr : E.E.C. admitted to Convention on trans-fiontier atnDspheric pollution 
- E.I.B. : 75 Million dollar bond 1ssue on Arab caplfal market 
- E .E .C. - A.C .P. : fonnal opening of suaar price negotiations 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session) : 
- Restructuring and industrial reconversion: approval of adopted guidelines 
~ U.N.C.T.A.D.: Mr Davignon replies to orai question by Mr Deschamps 
- Phannaceuticals: De Kersmaekeret . report supported by European Conmission 
- Maiiufacturer 1 s liab~lit~ for damage~ cau~ed by defective products: wide 
support. for comprotnl.se orillilae defmed m Callewaert report 
- ~estion time: Council replies . 
- onsumers: question of implementing action progranune 
- Commun1ties Administrative Court: support £or proposal for its creation 
- South Africa: appl1cation of conduct code for E .E .C, firms with subsidiarie 
branches .. or ·representations 
- European Conventio!). on. Ht.unan Ri&ht:;: favourable reception to resolution 
· · · proposed by Mr Scelba 
·- E .E .c. - SPAIN : developments in anti 1£1ipg procedures . in steel industry 
. - S~L : fines for failure to coseiy Wl prlce rules 
- E.E.C. -- EAST EUROPEAN COUNrRIE : anti-diilnping procedure on. electric motors. 
- C<M.iERCIAL POLICY : recent E,E.C. measures 
-.CONSUMERS :·negative opinion of Co~rs' Consultative Conmittee on ;ereliminary 
. draft of second programme ' · 
- E.M.S •. : Mr mlrre answers Mr Couve ·ae Murville before National Assembly 
- E.M.S. : statements by President of SWiss Nat1onal Bank 
- ECONCNIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3491 : Soci~t6 ~n!rale de Bangue sets up in 
Madrid - Vo!vo project 1n Brazil, Hitachi 
u.s. project and Allianz .Versicherung 
project in Alistrai'ia · . . 
EUROSVNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE'' 
daily bulletins,(in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers shou~d be 
addressed to EUROSVNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte lJ, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF• 1978 cumulative inde·x : 4,000 BF: Annual 










































AGe Nee INTERNATIONALE 
D'JNFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
:;e. ElROPFAN LlffiARY 




- Mr von Hassel expelled from Malta: European Parliament debat~ - Sociali$t 
Internationaie: met m liiXeDibourg - -Giscard d'Esta:ing's visit to U.s.s.R. -
RliOdes~a:. Secur~ty .Council refer:ed. to ~ H~ng Kiss1pger. mlJek~g -.!!:!!'.!·. 
Waidbellll 1n Pek1ng ":' Kurt Waldhe1m 1n Hano1 · . · 













-COUNCIL : Council's ETOgr~ of activity for May and June 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN.: Mr caivo Sotelo announces trading effort by his country 
- .. E ~E .c •. .- BANGLADESI:i ~ meets Jenkins and Haferkamp · · 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session) : . 
- . Various resolutions . approved · · · 
-.ACcidents involv~ products: Coomunity infonnation system 
- Transplantation and organ banks: directive should be proposed by 
· · · · Conunission 
- Food aid: towards increase 
- Quest1on time: European Commission replies . 
- E:E.G. - Japan: result of delegatim' s visit to Japan 
- Techri1cal barriers to trade: in favour of directives on their abolition 
- ~xcharige losses: adoption of two. resolutions · 
- IrOaa .transport on own account: resolution approved 
- F1shing: favourable opin:ion on conclusion of agreement with Canada 
- Pishing: anxiety. over measures taken by Notwegian governinent 
-.ACcidents at work;· .aid to earthquake victims~ aid to Ugandan peoples: 
E.P. emergency decisions 
- COURT. OF JUSfiCE : international aereement on natural rubber and Conmunity 
. ·.. , exclusive competence 
-NUCLEAR ACCIDENT :·initia!' report.by Commission experts on Harrisburg accident 
· to be. studied by CoJIBilission 
- .E.E.C. - SPAIN : abolition :of steel anti~ing dutie~ ... 
- E.E.C. 7 DEVELOPING COUNTRiES : re-estibliSfiiilerit of customs duties 
- E.E.C. ~ A.c.p, : additional Stabex transfers for 1975 and 1977 
- E.E.C.-O.C.T.: StaSex transfers.for 1975 for Gilbert, Solomoi). Isles and 1\lvalu 
-CONSUMER PRICES : in~March 1979 
- STEEL : relatively satisf~cto~ trend.in.steel orders in Februarx 
- E.c.s.c. HWSING : ·Co1I1J11n1ty a1ds under 8th hous1ng programne 
- THE WEEK · IN EUROPE ·next .week 
- ECON(l.1IC INTERPENETRATION No. 3492 
~----~----------------------~ THE NEXT ISSUE OF EUROPE WILL BE 
DATED 2 AND 3 . MAY 19 79 . 
§§§ SUPPIR1ENI' : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 170 
. . . 
EUROSYNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the 11 EUROPE 11 
daily bulletins (in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Laxare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prtces: 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1~78 €umulative index : 4,000 BF• Annual . 










VAilJE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CtmREN::Y UNIT ON 27 AFRIL 1979 
40.1541 SF 2.28564 
2.52472 PESETA 88.0284-
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5 t80611 EEOIDO 65.2013 . 
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0.661717 FIN MARK 5.35611 
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EUROSYNT has published the 1978 CUMJLATJVE INDEX ofinfonna.tion c<ntaimd m the ''EUROPE". 
daily bulletins (in Er)&lish ODly) • . Oiders or requests for trial offers . shou:ld be. addressec;l. 
to EUROSYNr, ;c/G EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-~030 Brussels. · · 
Pr-ices: 1977 CUlllllative .index: 2,())). BF; 1978 c\JDI.llative index: 4,000 BF; Anmlal 
subs~ript1cm fGr.!.!!! (toortthly and cunn.tlat1ve indices) : 5,00() BF (+6\,: VAT fer _Belgium) • 
. " . . . - . 
VAI.UE '0F THa EUROPEAN CURRa!fr .,UNIT. ,ON . 2 ~y 1979 
• • X .: ~ , • . . .• I . . . 
FB/FWX 40.2500; 
DM 2.528S2· 
;HFL 2. 744 70 
POUND ST 0.644048 
DKR 7~07596 
FF. 5.81563 
LIRA 1127.77 ·· 
IRL PWND 0.66.2802 
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CAN DOL· 1.51879 
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(April 100nthly average · 
in brackets) 

















N° 26 71 (n. s • ) __,..;.4..;,.;. s::;..:·~7..:;..9___;.. __ _ 
3 
-2-
' Working hours and economic convergence: two lroblems which meet 
· a European level 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Speech by Mr Bruno Friedrich to Brussels SPD Circle - Euro-Arab dial~e: 
meet1ngs planned- French left-wing Radicals: resoluteiy EUropean- ~Mario 
~oares: ~onferel'_lce In Brussels - Belgian Prime Minister in F.R.G. - ,. 
+ + + + + + + + 










- SOCIAL : Community actions in work-sharing field 
.. STEE_L : social aspect of restnl'cturing pran in steel incrust;tY. 
- NUCLEAR· SAFE1Y : duties planned for independent experts' group 
·- E.E.C. - CYPRUS : Mr Roland1s has talks with Messrs Jenkins and Haferkamp 
- EUROPEAN COM4ISSION : in "Economic and financ1Bl affa1rs" D .G. 
-TEXTILES : E.E.C. prepares new-generalised 2references schene 
- U.N_.G.T.A.D. V : U.N.I.C.E. position 
- E.E.C. - JAPAN : Jenkins and Haferkamp at Financial TiJOOs Symposium 
- TOKYO ROUND : advance tariff reductions in Japan · . ' ·· 
- E.E.C. - TAIWAN : abolition of free circulation of nushro.oms 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION . . . 
- NUCi.EA.R : nuclear energy allegedly _!afest. source of energy . 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION . 
- COAL : improvement in intra:-Coumuni ty ·trade 
- U.S.A. - JAPAN : gade negotiations relaunched 
- G ,A, T, T. : Tokyo Round r(;J>o:tt . 
13 - ECONOMITC INTERPENETRATION No. 3494 Inc sets up in Ulster - . 
1 mot . reeden agrees to Rockwell.public 
takeover bid - Rh~ne Poulenc public takeover 
bid in u.s. - Belgian association with 
Airbus Industrie 
§ § SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/DocUJOOnts No. 1050/1051: Development of fanners' incones in the 
Conmun1t'y between 1968 arid 1978 
EUROSYNT: has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily buLletins (in EnglIsh only). Orders or requests for trial offers should be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index: 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index: 4,000 BF; Annual 












































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N- 2672 (n.s.) 5 May 1979 
- 2 -
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Conservative Par!¥ : comfortable majority - Irish stance on Ulster ,.;. Austria: 
legislative elect1ons - Euro-Arab Dialo~ and request fron the Arab League 
.. Giscard-Mi tterrand talks ... Islamic · SUri1iri1 for "Arab Jerusalem"- called for by 
Egypt· . 







- CCUN:IL : Thi:rd World and Turkey to be main subject of discussion on 8 May 
- E.E.C .-cYPRUS : preparation for nesotiations on the "second phase" 
- E .E .c. -MALTA : danger of deadlock 1n textile negotiat1ons 
' - E .E .C ··-JAPAN : ~tart· of 1nterls1 ve talks · 
- .ADVANI'AGES OF HJROPFAN POLICIES over national policies 
- AGRICULWRE : items on the agenda for the next ''A&yiculture" Council on 8 May 
- ENERGY : points likely to be on Council agenda on 7 May · . . · 
- Ca,JN:IL OF MINISTFRS (General Affairs) : many questions to be settled at 8_.May 
. meeting ready "for renewal of the Lom~ Convention . 
- INI'EREST REBATES : who will mana~e them?· 
- :ocomuc AND FINAK:IAL INFOOMI\TI N . 
9 - E.E.C .-EASTERN EUROPE : anti-
r---~~~~-------~---~-
- E.E.C.-UNITID STATES : ree antl-
+ . - TRADE POLICY : latest ~. ~.~ • ...;m;;,;e;.;.as;;;;.u..;;;re~s~a..~;;.;;.;.~;.;;;.;;..;;;;.......;;.;.;;;.;.;.;;;;;=;..;..;;;. 
'b - AGUCULWRAL POLICY : confirmation of Mr Gundelach' s stance on surpluses and 
·. moderate price pol1cy. 
-AlCOHOL~ : 1976 propo~als could soon be amended by the-Co~ission 
I , • . 




- EDUCATION : Mr Brunner calls on rr~mber countries to make progress with 
education policy at Community level 
- STEEL : drop in partial unemployment in the Community's steel industry 
- STEfL : cuts in the Comm.mity1s production capacity needed . 
- STEEL : information on various aspects of the steel crisis in C~~ssion replies 
to Mr Leonardi and Mr Ansquer · ' 
I 
- TIMETABLE OF TEE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3495 : Ban~ue Audi France. SA. founded - Exxon' s 
shares in Japan: - Kubota Tractor (UK) Lt~ set up in Great Britain 
EUROSYNT has·published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins (in English ·only). Orclers or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 










































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
Nt 2§7~ Cn.~ .) . Z/8 May 1979 
' . ... 2 .. . . . 
~- ·BlliTaUAL ... : ;~e~-Toties in power: (j}.yPhGlding the old<o,t, hetaldili_i ·t:ne ·new-
2 Jl- . --QMARY . .- . . . . .i' . 
3 
POLITI~ DAY. 
.;. British Government: first meeting. - Euronean Parliament : statement by 
Martens. - Austria : Socialists gain-absolute majority .. Portugal : Banes'. 
proposal - Mr. S. Veil : op'J1orttmities in· eillargerent 











- COMPETITION: essential bases of community polic: m,!iket econgny and · 
. canoeti ti veness . 
- EUROPFAN PARLW~NT: &anges to agenda - interim report on company tax. 
- SHIPPII\li : EEC to accent or reject "Code of Conduct" on 8 May 
.- TRADE POLICY: latest EEC measures 
-AGRICULTURE : u:s.A./C.O.P.A. on role of fanning cooneratives in intemational 
trade 
- G .A. T. T. : C .0 .P.A. 's favourable resnonse 
- AGRICULUTRE CillNCIL : New 'aritish minister not in attendance, but possibility 
of agreements in nrincinle 
- EUROPEAN PARLIMBNf (Plenazy session) 
. . - Unfair and misleading advertisin& : report by Lord Kennet 
- ENVIRO*ENT : · Natali snef<S at O.E.C.fi. ministerial conference . · 
- COAL RESEARCH: Connnun{ty aid for 37 projects. . · 
- CIVIL lAW: CODIIUssion answers written question by Amadei,_ No. 1092/78 
and Prescott, No. 1006/78 · . . 
:- EUROPEAN PATENf: - Cotmdssion' s efforts to encourage indenendent inventors 
_ . · question·No. 1008/78 by Mrs. Walz 
- OIL: present. sunnly arran,genents for times ol crisis 
- OIL: Increase in 01.1 constlllJ)tion in Western world 
- O.E.C.D.: nro'6lems -of inflation in Iceland 
·- IDR'IH S001H DIAW()ffi: · 7th meeting Of Brandt Conmrl. ttee · · . 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. V~: oneni~of 5th session by 00 General Secretary Waldheim 
- EOOIDMIC AND FINA!-tiALNFORMA.TION - . ·. . -
- VARIOUS NEWS I'ffi-15 from last week 
;.. · .ECONJMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3496 : New Allianz. Saudi-Gennan Insurance Co SA 
in Luxeiibourg - U .I. LCl'J?E iridUStrial 
project iri u.s.A. - E.N.I. sets up new 
holding. company in Luxeiibourg. · 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT .: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 171 . 
. EUROSYNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information cQntained in the 11 EUROPE 11 
daily bulletins (in English only). Orders or requests for trial qffers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. · . ·. 
Prices : 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF• Annual. 










VAWE OF 1HE EUROPFAN CURRE~Y UNIT ON 7 MAY 1979 
40.3433 SF 2.28543 
2.52764 PESETA 88.0914 
2. 74478 SKR 5.86081 
0.640558 BKR 6.89428 
7 .09290 CAN DOL l. 53082 
5.83055 ESCUDO· 65.2504 
1128.05 AUS SCHILLING 18.5747 
0.665004 FIN MARK . 5.34400 
1.33300 YEN 286.662 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2674(n.s.) 9,5.1979 
3 .· - Ambassador V an der Meulen receives high· distinction in luxeJI'bOUJ:'.g - S A L T: 
conclusion of Agreement - Great Britain:. aJJlbassadors resign - ·Mr Wilfrid 
V.aartens in Luxembourg·- Aid ·for TUrkey through O.E.C.D • .., Mr,·Simonet h8S ta1ks 
· . with CUban Foreign Minister · 
HJLLETIN 
4-:-4 bis - COONCIL OF MINISTERS. (General session) : · 
· . - E.E.C.-A.C.P~! defining Co~~y's position for new Cgnyention 
5 
· ... 6-7-8 
g· 
·- CaJK:lL OF MINISTERS (AgricultUre) : 
· · - Wine. and. other files : little· progress . . . · . · · . · · · 
. - AGRICULWRE. : c.o.POA- publishes gzzen paper in preparation-.for European 
· elections · · · · 
: EUROPEAN· .PARLIAMENT (Plenary session)· : . 
- Air traffic: call for more efficient . con:trol· . 
;.. .Co~tax: speech by Mr Eur],<e ~ . · . . . · .. 
-MiS~if and un£air ~vertisi~ criticisJIIs but support for .directive· 
. - Cons trucgon: NYhorg report ana .. bate . . . . . . . . . 
· ·- E.E.C. 1s natural resources: Commdssion·policy? . 
- cOJIIDWli ty transit ana customs declarations: amendriient to regulation 
· . . · apprmred 
· .. Data,processing: in favour of ·Ir..ore pro,tection of individual.· 
.... various mations .a ted. . . 
s 1on t1me: rep 1es · y European Commission 
- E.M.S. AND BJRo-ctJRRlN::Y MARKET:· exchange of views beweeri Governors df 
· . . . · . . · · · : · . : . · . Centra.l ·Banlcs . · 
..; FJ.IJOROCARBONS:- ·~ropos.al :.sooll: by Comnission · (reply ·to question. ilp. · 1100 by 
. · . · . . · ; , · . · . Mr Jahn · . 
++ · ·. ;.. CCIOC~L · : . CO;nmuni. ty aid for .hydrocarbon prospectin_s · in Greenland. 





. - CWRT OF JUSTICE:· new· case by ,·'Bresciano"' steel ·industrialist . 
·.·. - STATE AllJ :·. illici-t case in Irelaiid Cbt:ead) · . . 
·(+). .- TEXTILES : :draft ... for.second E.E.c.· :re~eat?niirBf~· . · 
.~ E.E.C. REC0~Y.: ·prop~~als frODl Br1t1sh 1 . · tr1al1sts · 
··;.. COMPANIES : nmri.festo £ran European canppnies .. 
· .;. SJCI.AL AFFAIRS:. paper4 on social development in the COJIIIlUility in 1978. · 
- ])f.f!GRANI'S ; results of conference· on second· generation problems .• 
. " . 
~ PCON<MIC INI'ERPENETRATI~ No. ··3479· 
EUR~SYNT·has pulill.l.shed .theri97S.CUMU~ATIVE INDEX of inform:atioh cont~lned in the "EUROP.E'~ 
· d~lly .. lill.il'l~tinS,· (In .Ehgllsh ~:mly). Orders er. requestsfor.trJaf offers should be aGidres.sed 
. . ·to EUR0~~t,· c~o EUROPE,: lO bId St<Lazare, Bte 13, B- ~030 Brussels. ; : .· · . · · _ 
·· · P:rl·c~5··:·12ll·cumulatlve·inc:I.Eix: 2 • .@00 BF; · '1978 cumii~atlv~ .·Index·: :4,000 .BF. Ar:mual 
. ·. ·subscr·lptl'ef'! for.J.979 .<monthly:end .cumufatlve indices> : 5.,QOO Bf. (+6~··vAT,for Selglum>~ 
. . . . . -....-. ', . . . . . . . . . .. 
. . FB/Plifx; .... ·. 
:. I)f> !. :' .. 





. . ·IRL: ..v.n...n , 
. . · . .· 'r\;JUJ~ 
' . USOOL -,"~ ~. 
· VAWE OF 'faE·· EUROPEAN ·CtJIWKy, UNIT.- ON. 8 MAY .191~ : .·· 
40~327.1 ... · · · · · SF . ·. · .· 2.~28.103 
2.5249-l . PESE1'A $8.0706 · 
2. 74160. ·: St<R. . ·.5.85582' 
0 '644308 . N1<R . . -6 • 89998" 
1 :(1)~as9· · · cAN·aaL · · ,~s.sgzs 
·5.82317 ESCtDO 65~2417 
1127 •. 79 . . AUS SCHILLING 18.$571 
. }:~~~;:1 .. . . .. ~-MIW< ·. : 28~i~i:4·~ . 
. ; : l 
. · .. 
. ! . 




• AGENCE INTERNATJONALE 
D'INFOAMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
NO 2675(n.s.} 10.5.1979 
'j ~c . . -2- · · · ¥. -EllmJRIAL: '"!be \;'h<>l~ Treat¥, and oothing but the Treatz"- but have they 
. J ,_. .. . !eSd 1 t? Cll · .· . ·. · · · . . . 
2 - SUttMA.RY · 
. PQLITICAL DAY: 
3 ~ E.P. ~esid.ent, Mr Q)lombo, appeals 5ainst terrorism.- Coun:il of Europe 
p_arliamentary assemEly: secretary general. elected . . . 




- COUNCIL(General Affairs): 
· - E ... E .c. - Turkey : CoDIIUili.th offers ready 
- E.E.C. - RUMANIA : ;I,elaunc ing of negotiaticns . 
~ E ~B .C.· - YUGOSlAVIA . : negotlations at nrl.rnsterial level in June 
.. Tokyo RoUnd : ·E.B.C. vigilance regarding iO':!e~ntat1on 
- E.E.C. - Thi:rd WQrld: position de.fined.on ~N.c.t.A.D.,· forthcoming 
6ecision on pref~rences, .. textiles . 
- Foed aid; E.E.C,~s 1979 programmes . 
- B.I1,C. - A•C ,.p, : ·major progress on broad .outlines· of Conmunity 
positien, several PQints to be clarified 
- AGRJCUL'iuRAL COH::IL: hat ~~ative balanc~-sheet} . Mr ~elach draws attention 
. ; to ser1ousness of mlk ani mlk ,products market 




... Equal wages: ad(;)ption 0f Dunwoody. report . . 
• Tripartite c;onferences: better prep.arations in.future 
- Vocationa! train!Ji: desire to s~e ac~iviti~s of Berlin centre 
· · of greater pract1cal use 
- ;!Jnmigrant :\(omen.: Mrs. Squarcialupi ,denoWlCes ·serious di:criminations 
· . · · .. 1n France · 
- Budget : Conmissien proposal on amending fina.IlCial ·regulation adoptee 
- E~M.S. ml regional policy: Mascagni. report presented 
- Uiiempioyment: statement by Mr Bert,rand-~ymond and by Mr Vredeling 
. in reply to oral question from socialist group 
.... Convention 011 rotection of Rhine: implementation demanded 
st1on tlllle: GUJlCll rep 1es 
- tee · 1rms t reatened: concrete measures called for 
-. SCRAP ·: coinpOsite pric~.: ·91.5Q dollars a .tonne · ·· 
- E.E,C. - MALTA : DGm Mintoff ,conhrms breaTCmf off of textile negotiations 
. - B.E~C. -,UNITED STATES : d!!1JPing on sugar con. inned 
- COORT OF JUSTICE :. procedure !Bainst . France· (sc;x:ial secl,lrity) · 
.- REFUGEES IN'AFRICA : ,E.E.C. participation . . · 
~ ~.E.C.D. : end of secoii.d meeting otministerial conmittee on the environment 
- LAW OR THB SEA : ,E .E .c. ·participation in fUture convention to be discussed 
on resUl'!IPtion of U .N. ad ·hoc conference 
- .E.E.C. -: C>IL PROOO~ING CClJNfRIES : conditions for a dialogue 
- ID)N()f!C IN'I'ERP~TION No •. 3498 
E.l.R.B;: FURTHER tmms IN INDEX OF nstX" 
BRUSSELS (FlJ),.WedneSdiy 9 May 1979 _. The··E.I.R.B.· stock exc~e irdex of the''Six'' is down 
1.~7 paints. from 135.25 on ~0 April to 1~3.28 on 8 May. The Index of'·the ''Nine":is up 0.9 










VAUJE OF ·mE EUROPEAN CURRBM;t UNIT . ON 9 MAY 1979 
40.3483 SF 2.28158 
2.52414 PESETA 87.9389 
2.74314 SKR 5.85212 
0.644073 NKR 6.89213 
7.lo647 CAN DOL 1.54244 
5.82510 ESCUDO 65.2336 
1126~61 · AUS SCHILLING 18,5517 
0, 664984 FIN MARK · . . 5. 33651 · 
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"The wqole Trea;ty and nothing but ~d Ti~!(~)'.- But have they 
.POLITICAL DAY 
- Euro~an Parliament: statements by 3 presidents - E.P. appeal .for respect 
t'or uman r1ghts in Ethiopia - Great Britain: House of COlllJIIQils back in session -
Mrs Thatcher has meeting with ChiriCellor SChfuidt in London 
BULLETIN· 
- E .E .c. - GREECE : preparation of si in of Treat of Accession 28 Ma 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : scheduled timeta e emg respect w1 out acce er~t1on) 
· for membership ne&>tiations · 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : Spanislii!ovemment measures with a view to achieving econanic 
rapproc ment to Community and an. improvement in fUnctioning 
of present agreement 
6-7-8-9- . :• EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : 9bis - Raw materials: search for optimium exploitation of natural 
resources in Community 
- Enlargement: adoption of Pintat report on sectoral aspects 
,· · of enlargement 
-. finergy : E~P. concern~ over worrying energy sitUation 
-. ergy: cooperation with developing countries 
-frsr . : research in alter.native energy field· (Brown report) 
- search : wide parliamentary support for multiannua1 programme 
for :Joint Research Centre 
- tb:1ear. : Harrisburg accident: interim report . submit tee! to E .P.. 
· by Mr Natali 
- E.P. ~ndinf : certain. c. redits carried over to ·1980. budget 
- ~.P. · es o. ·Procedure : amendnents . 
. StlOn tlme: OJIDllSSlon replies 
- COURT OF .ru . : act1on y !tall re~cted (M,C,A.S) · 
- U.N.c.T.A.D. V: opening speech byrtirnory and Mr Eyskens' statement on Comnon 
10 
' ' ' . . Fund 
- .E .E .C i - SWEDEN, NORWAY, FINLAND, SPAIN: anti ;-du!npi)Oi procedure regarding 
~ibre, pane imports r . 
- E.E.C. - PORTIJGAL, YUGOSLAVIA AND ZAMBIA: emergency aids 
- AGRICUL'IURE : New,British Minister•s guidelines 
- AGRICUL ruRAL INFORMATION 
11 
12 - TRADE ·UNI(l+JS : Points on agenda of 3rd E. T .U .c. statutory congress presented 
by Mr Vetter 
- ~L· ANP MEDilM-SIZED ENTERPRISES : EUROIMI calls for new development strategy 
· · for furope 
- ENERGY : U.N.I.C.E. recommendations to Community public authorities 
13-14 - ECONOOC MERPENB'i'RATION No. 3499 · . 
EUROSVNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained 1n the 11 EUROPE 11 
daily bulletins (in Engl1sh only) •. orde'rs or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EURQPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
P·rices : 1977 cumulative· index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 
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- Nine's Foreienrinisters: infonna.l meeting at Cahors - Great Britain and ·the . 
E.E.C. : Mis atCher outlines British position at dilUl.er with thfuicellor SChJridt 
. . ... ·. Carter~Brezhnev sUl11lli t : 15 to 18 J1me in Vienna · . · 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C .• -CCMECON : no meeting in Moscow until there is a reaction to the 
· . .· ''HaferkaJIJ'! ccg;>romise" · · 





·. . . debates ana prep~ation5 
· ... TEXTILES .: .Mr n_· avignon me.ets ~resentatives. ··from CCMITEXTIL 










- 'IRADE POLICY : hew • • • rOinlatJ.oris . c1s1ons 
- E.E.c.~PCR1UGAL, SYRIA AND J~!AN.: finance .approved 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (plenary session} : . · 
· - Rules of rocedure: am.m~nts not adopted ··· 
· o t: extension of Social Fund called for 
- • • • - ew Zealand: towards ham.onious developuent of ecollt'ml.c and trade 
· · relations 
.; European youth fonun: positive assessment 
- own resources: Noteriboom report adopted 
- bJDbudSman forthe E.E.C. : appointJrent called for 
- European Coneration Jtf~m:y amendment to Colll1lission proposal requested 
- Internation standi on workin~ conditions: Nyborg report adopted 
- Fishipg: series of repotts adopte . . · . . 
- CoirnnOn agricultural ~olicy: revision of C.A.P. called for (Pisani report) 
... Ihlaiia waterways·: 1mprovements needed 
- c<NECON: E .P. COncerned over shipPing 
- LCMB II : l.~~P. attach inportance to pr oposal to set up Industrial Developnent 
. : I FWld 
':" U.N.C. T .A.D. V : United States will not tcU<e. part in "second windOW""'" of 
· · Common Fund 
- ENERGY : u.N.I.C.E. recommendations for govermrents 
- COO. : meeting of E.C.S.C. Consultative Comnittee 
- OI.L : talks between MrBrurmer and NOrway's oil minister 
- TIMETABLE OF THE· MAIN EVENtS · IN EUROPE next week · 
- FCOKMIC INfERPENETRATION 1-b. 3500 : Lex Service group buys American 
distributor - Intercontinental Enersr g1ves up 1ts Italian subsidiary 
- Toyota could set up in Spain . · . . . 
EUROSYNT has publ ishedthe 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE"· 
daily bulletins (in English only) •. Orders or requests for trial .offers should be ~ddressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 -bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. . 
Prices : 1977 cumulative index : ·2,000 BF~ 1978 cumulative index: 4,000 BF; Annual 
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VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY-UNIT ON 11 MAY 1979 · 
40.3494 
2.51985 


























AGENCE INTERNATJONALE SUMMARY 
80MMAIRI 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INH A LT 
SOMMARIO 
2° -IDITOUAL 1\tat camrergeoce?- 2 -
N° 2678 Cn.s ,) 14/15 MaY 1979 
2· \I L... .. SU\NARY 
. : ~; : POLITICAL DAY 
· 3 •. ·InfO-~ ·meetin&' of· the Nine at the. ChAteau df;) M«:lrcues - .Sbort·meeting· p~tween 
:·~··· .. : ·.S:tte,.an<IAiidreotti - Giscard:· Strasbourg still the site of·the European · . · 
ASsihlbiy - Florence :· activities of the Ewopean University Institute· 
4 




... · CWK:IL (Economy .and .Finance) :. First tranche of Ortoli i:ilstl'l.llrent - econoJPiC 
·, alignrne.nt, coordination of econmric, bUdgetary, ronetary ana energy poli-
... AGRICULnJRE:. 1st exch~e of :views at Perpignan infol'IMl Council · .. cies 
- B.E.C.-JAPAN:. ·Pro ess nade and causes for concern 
... FCONCMIC TREND ~ ·e ear· · rov•nt .in produC.tion iil February 
.. LCME II: AmbassadOr an · for ll'inerals 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. V: oil on the ~ncta? . . . · · 
· . ·- J.B~T.: Mr Bru:nner will lay t'otmdation stQD.e at Culham 'on: 18 May 
· ·. - Olt:·. ·:reaction to re· ection of. American . tan to ration trol. · .. 
7 
. 8 + 
... Sl'EEL : .· ant1- .. ng ty on. n rect r s tom. n · . . . 
...; B.c.s.c.: Paul inet foundation approves grants ·· · · 
·- ENVIR~ion proposes 30% .reduction in chloro-fluorocarbon cante:nt 
in aerosols 
- COJRT OF JUSfiCE: CoJllllission takes ~tion against Ireland (excise duty on 
· · · · alcohol) 
- DISTRIBJTION: ministers discuss distribution~roblems · · 
- WHEAT: agreement between United States, Cana , Argentina and Australia 
9-l 0 ++. - SHIIPINi :. Council decisions on E .:e .c. adherence to cOde of· condUct 
10 - SHIPPII(;: u.s.s.R. contests·~ .accusat1o'ns ot' d~1pg - ·· ' · · 
... E. F. T .A. : ·EconoJI'Iic Conuni ttee ih favour o£ E. ~7. . 
.. ~· 
11-12 
· ~ BUROP~ .BANK: 24 mill.ion U.A. fOr 'developnent of ·structures and in~try 
. . · . in ·.Tunisia· . . · 
... EUROPEAN PARL~· 
· - Health: E.P. on plastics and foodstuffs, fight against cancer, caseins 
and caseinates, :rreat trade and heat treatment for food · · · · 
.,. m.se teaching: Mr Giolitti replies to Mrs ~uarcial;lipi 
- ~~ururf!Kl: ·~greeme':lt with Uruguay reneweDiit reseil'Vations. 
- E.E.c.-A.s ••• N.: E.P. 1n favour of agreement 
- Ea:rriers on E • .E':C. internarborders: E.P. concerned 
-A 8th directive: : E .P. approval · 
..; ·~lernent#'Y E.P. bUdget for .l979 .: approved 
-irect1ve: not vote because of ConServative opposition 
. · - Refmts. adopted without debate 
12 - :OCOtDIIC ·. FINAK:IAL INFOOMA.TION · 
13 - VARiaJS NEWS ITEMS fr()Jll last. week 
14 - :OCONCMIC JNI'ERPENETRATION No. 3501.. 
j_t§... SJPPI..IMENI' : Weekl>; BlJ:ROPE Selected Statistics No. 172 .. 
EUROSYNT.has ·published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
·daily bulletin~ (in English only). Orders or requests:for trial·offers should be 
. addressed to EUR0SYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1Q30 Brussels • 
. ·Prices: 1977 ·cumulat.ive index : .2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4.000 BFi Annual 











VAWE oF THB WROPFAN CIJRREra UNIT ON 14 MAY 1979 
40.2914 ~ 2.t7991 
· 2.51964 · PESETA 87.6276 
2.74412 SKR 5.82176 
0.648271 NKR 6.87555 
7 ;.08118 CAN DOL 1.54055 
5.82282 ESCUDO 65.3260 
1126.36 'AIJS SCHILLINi 18.5471 
0.665005 FIN MARK 5. 28220 
1 ~32669 YEN '283.274 




• AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INfORMATtON POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2679 (n.s.) 16 lvfal 1979 
~~ - z -
· l EQmlUAL : ''Convergence". in d<!lldlock . 
2 c;L ~~Y POI.ITI$ .DAL .. 
3 - Euro;pean Trade Union Confederation: Jenldns on work sharing·-~ Elizabeth 
. It's 2e~ ":" R:X.t.o •. : meet111g of Defence Ministers - Warsaw~: meeting of 
· ForeignMinisters - Yugoslavia: members of State presidency cohflrned - ~ . 
·. Simonet in Algeria . . · · · . · · .. 
· RJUETIN 
- . 










- Work sharing is central theme of ·debates 
- AGRIOJLlURE: -informal Jreeti -.of A- ricul ture Ministers at 'Pe · 1 · 
- LGiB II : Ambassador Rainford criticises Comnuni ty ·atti 
~ ENERGY: agenda for. Council on 17 Mal . 
_:- 'IRA»E AND DISlRIBiTI~. : lst ·informal meetiP,& of Trade Ministers 
· - E. E .c . ~RCMA.NIA: reswrption of bilateral negotiations· 
- .E.B.C .-GREB:E: final problems settled -
- '~O!Off- AND F~NA:t£E'' caocl:L: Ortol~-- faciMyt'action, interest --~~-idies 
.. B:CH:MIC .AND FINJOCIAL INFOOMA,TIOO . . - · _ . . 
.. COORT OF _JQSfiCB.: Conmoni~r s exclusive. chlmtence ·in c~ncluding rubber ~gree­
men . 'there. seem to.,.. two theor1es 
- TAX IWM>NISATI~: public enterprises and collective investment institutions 
.. B.I.B.: 200 DM bond issue · ·· . · 
. . 
· .. E.B.C. !s B:ON<MIC PROSPB:TS:- slight deterioration but at higher level in .April 
-. - · . · · (survey m conJunction w:l. th business managers) 
.. BBNEUJX·: ~eting of Inte;watliamentaty Council · 
.. SIUPPIK;: free trade tied to ·a certain exent to volwttary restrint requested by 
· ' . . . Co11111Jlli tx shipowners 
... WROPBAN BANK: j 5 million U .A. for e!~tric power. station in l'reland . · 
; 
- S::CIOfiC INI'mPRENETRATION No. 3502: BNI projects in Yugoslavia, AMEN projects 
in Great Britain, Wellinan projects in"'Uiiited .. States, Michel'ln in ~:razil, 
Mitsubishi in Australia .. New holdings set up in I.uxem&Surg · · 
§§ § .·SUPPLEMENf .. : • EURCPB/Brief ..:..N..:,.ote.:.:.:..s...:.l'b.:.· ~· _6 .... 21_ ... ..:F::R::·::;A;::N=:C.::E::.----...,..._.;,;._ ___ .;_.. __ _ 
EUROSYNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
'daily bulletins (1~1 English only,). Orders or requests' for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE. 10 bld St Lazare. Bte 13,· B-1030 Btussels. · 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index .: 2,000 BF; 1978 CUIII.Ilative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 
subscripti()n for 1979· (110nthly and cuiilulat1~e indices) : 5,000 BF. (+6% VAT for Belgium). 






IRL P<lOO US DOL 
. VAWE OF niB HJR<PBAN (l)RRe£Y UNIT- ON 15 MAY 1979 
40.3138 SF 2.28295 
2 .'52083 _ ·· :rpSETA 87 •4209 
2.74375 SKR 5~81130 
0.646114 NKR 6.87650 
7 •. 10064 CAN :DOL . 1.53754 
·5.82718 Es:lJOO · 65~4069-
1126.85 . AUS ·S:::HlLLitli 18.5657 
0.663704 FIN MARK 5.27517 
l • 32376 YEN 282 .159 
... IOMMAIRI • ·E U R 0 P. AGENCE INTERNATtONALE SUMMARY W 2680(n.s.) 17.5.1979 
D'INFORMATtON POUR LA PR!SSE INIIAL T 
SOMMARIO . 
2 i . !! T -.-
f?rt'W. --~ _BD·ImtW.:- 'The SJro~ of hope Qr: i:he:·Jbrap; 9f' s•feprds? 2~ ... Pf.IARY_, . . · · . .. · - - · 
· ~ · PQLITl~.:-]i)AY, 
3 
..... 
- President of the French Renublic and Europe -·Van Aftt in Athens - Y1:lj0slavia: 
speeai by Marshal Ti to bet'ore Pariianent=Eu!YPean · versitx; Institute: the. -
·week~:~ activities. - SiJil)ne~'s .visit to Algena - Lebanese govemraent resip 
3 bis "BIOOPEAN EIJ3Cl'IONS SPECIAL" No.- 36 - ·'· . 
. BULLETIN 
: • • J • 
4...;5 _:·_:: ·~ comt:IL. OF ·MINISTBRS/(sdci~ Affairs):-work sh~ring to be on Cotmcil's'ag~nda 
_ . -.. . . · fron now on. · . 
5 - · ·· .;. 100 11 : -1be EEC nuts f61Ward its nosi tion · on all. chapters to ACP countries 
· -- E.E.c.-ROORANtA: negotiations continue · 
- · .. · ...;_ E.B.C.-JAPAN .: Mr.' SOiiOda to meet COIIIDission on 23 May 
.. ·. • E .E .c.-A .s .E .A .N. !" exoloratog talks . cone to end 
6-7 · :• .. ENERGY: : u., N: I :c ·~. 's stiges t1-ons for dialogue with p~ng countries 
· .- I.E.A, : .nnmstenil meev 21 and. 22 M(iy . .· · · 
~ · -. S'IEEL t Davi,non aJia mRO~ · meetin& . . . . · . 
. . · - t«:LEAR. WE: a ais-no. answer to the Gorleben plan . 
. - E.I.R.B .. : Six's ex ange iii&i: 131..91 ":'.Nine's index 76.46 
7 
- ECON)M[C AW FINI\t£1AL INR>RM\TI~ - . , 
- SCRAP: CODilosite_nrice __ back up to 91.50 dOllars/tonne · 
· ·- U.N.C.T .. ~i> ... v:. z!suest .. to . .incl.ude.oil.. ... _ .VanJ::e'raii·-~peaks.. · 
-.DAIRY; PRODUCE: .Cooperati:ve_pm~st .. 8b0ut plan to an national and EEC aid. 
8 
-: PWI'ONil.N: .. ~-No .. Franca-::Ge~~ute--. ·'" ...... · .. . .... ; ._ . · · , 
9 · · · -~.OJJRl'--~~~~~~~~~=~if~~=~=-~=-~:~~ · .. ~ ~e imoorts ·stay. ~. COJIIDission 
;,. COURT OF' JUSTICE: Regulation...i;ntro~cing~:t&:A ... on_nasta is valid 
+ + .. :~'!'- TRADB..P.OUCY~ ... latest-BEC ueasures"".:_ __ ..;:_ .... _ _._ .. _ .. : ......... : ........... ·· 
1o-11. .. ~- PHARMACEUIICALS.:.Eu~B.n:'conmissibn confitms .. price .. irregularities. (teply t~ 





- ADVBRTISilii-OF_PHARMACBJilCAI.S.:..Ccmmri ssion~orts._on_.s.ituation in teply to 
.:.- .. _ .'~ ~ .. ·--- . ... . ....... , .... · ........ ques.tion_lOZi/78. by WillLMlller 
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· · ...; TECHN)J.OOY::. internatioliiLcoriference. to ... stUaY .. effects of technological change 
.·.. ~ .on~.a.uc&tion. and .. e~lo}'ment... . · 
· - TRADB: .mocerate.growth.of. E.E.C. trade in 1978 . 
· .. C()MISS.~ON'S ANSWERS .. to questions on development. (No. 1061 by Mr. Jung,. No. 
· 1048 by Mr.· Krieg and No. "1073/78 by Mr. van Aerssen) ; and on transport 
questions (No.· 453/78 by Mr •. Calawaert, and 1063/78 by Mr. Seet:eld) 
.- EOOtofiC INI'BRPENETRATlON No. ·3503. . . · 
.. 
EUR®S.YNT·Nlls pultll?hed-,the 1978 .CUMJLATIVE INDEX,.af l'nfor~tlan centalned-ln the :,~E~~PE" 
. da I I y ID_u I I. et l ns .< In Eng l Ish en I y) ~ Orders or: requests fer . t r<lill ·eft er:~ shou I d ! pe aC!Jd res sed 
-te EUR$SYNT.; :t;./G EU~OPE,, 19 .a I <1! St· L~za'rE!', Btf:! 13,. B-1 @~ ~Brussels.. . 
Prices: 12.ZZ.'cuniu.latlve lnde?<.: 2,QQQ SF; 1~78 cumulative ln.~ex.: 4,000·8F; Annual 
su~scr;tptiG>n fer 1979 <monthly an~ cumvlatlve lnQices> : _,,0~ IBF C-t;6S VAT·for; Belgfum>. 
. . . . · .. · .. ' .. . . .. ' . . ' ... 
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US OOL: · · 
·.VALUE OF :I'HB BURQPEAN. QIWH:Y !}tilT ON-16 MA.Y· 1979 · 
40.3836. . . .5F·· I . . . . ,•, . :; 2 ~;28626 . 
- 2·~·523&9· · PBSBTA: · . 17 •. 43g4; 
·2.14855' . SJ(R . . 5.81098: 
Q 0 64i 7(!)4 . .NJ<R. 6 .88064 
1 ~l0394 · . CAN l>OL;, .;_. 1. 535.39 ·· 
s·.83U6 .BSCUOO - 6S .• S034 . 
1124.58 _ AIJS S1HILLING ~$,5867: 
.. G;6667S2 · -·- PIN MARK' . . 5,27946 
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-· RJROPEAN LIBRARY 
- Stf.M\RY 
PIDLITICAL DAY . 
- Eur~an; eleetions·:. speech by. Mi Haferkamp ..; Chancellor ,Schmidt ani the ·_ · · 
~wo1nruu11~s - K~rianou~:Oen],<tash · Sunirnit .·in pr~se~e ·of. Mr Wi[dheirn .... · 
Counc~l of FA.lrope~ onmittee of Miru.sters :: end of. 64th session - Central African · 
· §!nPir,!: s_taiid Wen ·by -Mr .. Klepsch .... ~urops · and national eleetiol).s 
BULLETIN. 
- COt.MJNITY 1~$0 BUDGET.; major increa~e proposed for. nC>n~ob1igato;ry spending 
- ENERGY COUNCIL: . . . . . . 
· . · - Ener~ .saving at·centre o£ ministerial discussions . . 
·.- .EXCISE .DUTIES ~ WINE ANB.BEER :· EUro~Bl_l c_onunission co~ranise J?Xoths~1 and· . , 
. . . . . . · ·. . , C~ss1~ reply to J•li". •!!strge no._ 1127 /78}. 
--COSMETICS : .. proposal for flrst I OSltlve llSt11. covermg rour areas . ' 
7.-8 
8 
· ~ ·DANGEita.JS SUBSrAK:ES : tewa s '• •• warmng system.' 
. - TOY SAFETY : state of European ~qmnussion work · · · . 
· ·- BANKS ANP CGMPETITION _.: no infrin&ernent ·neted in inter-bank agre~nts in .E.E.C. 






-·ENERGY·: Econenllc aril:social Conmittee to examine 1990·ob'ectives . 
;_ AGRIUJt . s . - :. anru . ~etu1g 
. - FRUIT AND VEGETABLES :E:.E .C .proclU:tion :in 1971 
- STEEL. : significant drop in ~rts to u.s. · 
- SI'EEL : anti-dumping duty enrazilian p1~ iroo 
..: READAPTATI0N : E.C.S.C. aids !er steelwor~ers 
.. EMERGENCY .AIDS: te M:>zambique. ·._ . · . 
- N.JCLEAR.-: stabil~ of nuclear energy cost in U!S. 
- ,pRCYfSCTIQN FRCM ~IAT!oN · : · puh!icauon. of report on 1978, pragranme 
·- ISOI'(!)PES : symposium on 11.!!. ef isotepes . · .. 
- OIL : u~ard trend .continues· ·. . · 
- COAL : publicat1on of outlook for 197~ - 1 
- AGRIUJL '1URAL' POLICY : ~onmission repnes to questions no. · 1039 I 78 by Mr Corrie, 
.· · _ · 941/7:8 by Mr .sourx~ no. 889/78 by Mr Herbert 
-MILK SECTOR: Ceumission replies to, questions ms. ·1054/78 _by Lol'd Kennet, 
1@74/78 by Mr :Uowell, 1121/78 by Mr Seefeld, sssns by Mr Herbert, 
611/78 by Mr P1soni . 
- TRANSPORT : i ravement in Rhme shi · in in 197 8 
- EUiWPEAN I _ : 1rst mancm ria (roads) 
·- CGlFFD~TI~ OF BRITISH I : geec enkins 
~ ECQNQMIC ·AND FINANCIAL -·INF0RMA.TION 
- EC.ONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3504 -
§§§ SUPPLrMENI' : EUROPE/Docurnents No. 1052 Interim Report on Harrisburs Nuclear Accident 
EUROSYNT has· pub I i sheq. the 1 g7a CUMULATIVE I NOEX of i nfor~at I on contained In the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins <in English elhly>. 0rders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare,· Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: .!lli..cumulative indeX : 2,0@6 BF; .!21!. cumulative ind.ex : 4,00Q BF; Annu,!!!l . 
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- · Mrs Thatcher launches Conservatives 1 election campai~ - Mr vm Weiszaecker · 
P.R.G. presidential candidate -.Mr Simonet: end of v1sit to Algeria .. MOscow: 
Tit~.has reaffinned his "non-aligned" position - London: report by group of 
observers cm Rhodesian elections -Canada: elections on 22.~y: Conservative 
~~~- .. 










:- ENERGY : conclusions .of ''EnergyTT Counc1l of 17 May 
- E .E .c. .. RUMANIA : slow ;eroaress of negotiatioll..! . 
- 1980 BUDGET : European COmm1ssion 1s basic criteria 
- E, I .A. : Mr Lantzke on prices and SUJ?l>lies 
.. U~N.C.T.A.D. V: conunon fiihd, protectlGnism. 
- LCME II : mineral proposals · 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : Louvain-la-Neuve ~osium · · 
~ FOREIGN RELATIONSi'AGRICOLTUPE: Mrelach to go to . New Zealand and Australia 
- ECQNCMIC AND SOCIAL CMfi'ITEE : agenda of plenary sess1cn of 22 and .23 May 
- COORT QF · JUSTIC~ : judgement o~ ap;vi t grts to Belgium . · · 
- TEXTILES : conf1dence returns m . ted dom · · 
- C<M-1ERCIAL POLICY : ·recent E .E .C. measures · 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY : Mr TUgeildhit addresses European Cooservatives 
- SI'EEL : ~reduction drop in April 
- J .E. T, roJEtT : first stone of J .E. T. project laid at Cu1ham 
- CAR INilJSTRY : Mr DaviS!!on denies a11egaticns by Mr Marchais 
;.. EUROPEAN TRADE UNioNS :Mr w. Kok new E•T,U.C. president 
11 ++ - ·FOQQ AID : E.E.C. programme for 1979 
... FOOD AID : to Malta · 
12 - .THE WEEK I~ EUROPE from 21 to 28 May 1979 
13 - ECON(].fiC INTBRPENETRATION No:. 3505 : ·PPG transfers me of its· subsidiaries -
~t· ·acquires American conpany -
· orp Spanish preject 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
§ § §'QEf~: · EUROPE/Docwnents no. 1053 : th~ new Itritish government 1 s European policy 
EUROSYNT has publ ishe(;j the 1~78 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins (In English only). 0r<:lers er requests for trial offers should be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: J1Zl cumulative index : 2,000 BF; ~cumulative in<:lex : 4,000 BF; Annual· 
subscription for 1979 <monthly and ct.~mulative indices) : 5,·ooo BF (+6% VAT for Belgium). 
VAUJE OF TI:IE EUROPEAN a.JRREtO' UNIT ON iS MAY 1979 
FB/FWX . 40 .4808 SF 2.28552 
DM 2.52333 PESETA 86.8839 
HFL 2.75037 · SKR. 5.77191 
POOND sr o.641057 NKR 6.86772 
DKR 7.11394 CAN DOL 1.51366 
FF 5.83363 ESCUDO 65.3944 
LIRA 1124.38 .AUS SCHILLING 18.5875 
IRL POUND 0~667416 FIN MARK 5.25256 
us 1.31314 YEN 287.670 






D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
q; -Fn.J1DRIAL: "La Half a and a Euronean Investment policy" 
2 j L - ID1M\RY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - London: "Eurogala" to launch the Euronean elections 













- STANDI~ CmtUTIEE ON EHPLOYMENf: reduction of working hours on agenda? 
- E .E.C .-ROUHA.NIA: talks !JOSsibly over oy end of June 
- E .E .C.-TillJID WORLD: compromise on "textile" generalised preferences 
- E.E.C.-MOROOCO: exPloratotx talks start ' 
- E.E.C.-UGANDA: Communitx.assistance nrogramme 
- E.E.C.-U.S.A.: Tolfvo Roupd ... still working on imolerentation 
.. ENERGY- anti-crisis Provisions for oil shortages 
- ENERGY: Brunner's wa:rillng at IEf\ meetJEB 
- ElffiOPEAN CONFEDERATION OF TRADE-UNIONS: programme apProved by statutory congres 
- EURAIDM: 150 million FF borrowings 
- CONSUMER PRICES: 1.1% increase in EEC in April 
- E.E.C. BUDGET for 1980: figures for Comrndssion's proposed draft 
- ECON1MIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- 1980 C01-MJNITY BUDGET : CoiiiDarative table and proposed changes. 
- LOANS TO CHINA, ORTOLI FACILITY and various economic and financial problems 
given by Commission in renlv to ouestions by Mr. Dondelinger (No. 1105/78), 
Inchauspe, (949/78}, Damseaux (No. 69/69), Corrie (No. 1089/78), Hughes 
(No. 787 /78)m Scott-Honkins (No. 779 /78), Corrie (No. 806/78), Bordu (No. 
937/78), Bessborough (No. 24/79) and Petersen (No. 18/79) 
- E .E .C • - NEW YEALANO - terms for butter e:xoorts and al temati ve inarkets. 
- TRANSPORT: Euronean conference of Hinisters of transnort in Belgrade on 30 and 31 
Hay 1979 
- OIL POLLUTION: CONCAWE manual on Protection of unde1ground waters pUblished 
- M.JCLFAR SAFETY: BoiUl calls for international haniDnisation of safety standards 
- COAL: petrol produced from coal to be profitable by early 80's 
- STEEL: Cokmi.sion's opinion on investment projects (Official Journal C/125 and c+90) 
- VARIOOS I'IH1S OF NEWS from last week 
- ECOt-Dt-DUC INTERPENETRATION. 
§§ § SUPPLEMENT: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 173 
EUROSYNT has pwZished the index (in EngUsh) of information aontained in the "EUROPE" daily 
but Zetins of Noverriber and Deaerrber 19?8. Orders or requests for trial offers should be · 
add:ressed to EUROSYNT, a/o EUROPE, 10 bZd St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION [or 19?8: 4,~. 000 BF 
+++ ANNUAL SUBSCRI?TION tor 19?9: 5,000 BF {+6% VA~ fpr BeZgiwnJ 
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.... 2-
- EDITORI.AL: The PSOE and Spain's Accession negotiations 
- sm.MA.RY. 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Talks between Mrs Thatcher and Mr Jenkins in London: overall review of current 
E\iropean problems - E.P.: polftJ.cal corrmittee. on Bangui massacres - Kigali: 
Franco- Mrican sunmJ.t - West Genrimy: Mrs .Anne .. Marie Ranger is candidate for 
presidency - .Florence: activ~ties of the .European University Institute 










- CGMJNITY ACTIVITIES : European Conmrl.ssion discusses prognumr.e for second half 
of 1979 with Ireland 
-·STANDING Ca.MITTEE ON EMPLOYMENI': trades unions leave ministerial meeting 
' . ' 
- ENERGY.:> closer international cooperation for . fairer sharrung out of energy 
. · ·.. . . · advocated at minist~rial meet ins o£ LE .A.. · 
- lRAI)E .POLICY: anti -d~:i.ng irocee4ings •.. and other E. E .C • measures 
- AGIUCUL'IURAL TRACTORs: new .E •. C •. standards 
- EUROPEAN M)NETARY SYSTEM:·· aocument for the elected ParliaJrent 
,'· ;~. . . . . . 
- ·PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW: .text of convention. on contractuaL obligations 
sent to Member States 
- V .A.'I'.: amendment to propo$alon taxation of U.Sed goods and works of art 
- ALCOO:OLS: ·proposals on comn'lon market organisation cure:rided. 
- AGRICUL1URAL STRUCTURES: publication of new E .E .c . trosramnes 
- DAIRY PRillUCTS: promotion campaign launcfiea by E .E. . J.naustties 
10 - NUCLFAR ENERGY: eroduction and capacity installed in Europe and the world 
1n 1978 • . 
1 1 - E. T .U.C. : report by Mr Mar got on energy objectives for ] 990 · 
- NJCLEAR ENERGY: SWiss referendtml in faVour of goverrunent compro~rise on 
nuclear energy 
12 - E.F.T.A. CCtn\CIL: relations with the.Cornmunity 
- E.F .T .A. : increase in exports in 1978 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13 - ECONOMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3507: Barcla¥s BalJk buys American Credit 
- Burton Parsons controlled by Nestl€ - P1rell1 takes over "cable" 
activities of Tref~taux · 
§ § SUPPLEMENT :· EUROJ?E/Brief Notes No. 622 : I t a 1 l 
'EUROSYNT has pwbllshed the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
,;:daily bulletins (In English only). Orders .or requests fortrial offers should be addressed 
to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices : 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF;. Annual. 










VAUJE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 22 MAY 1979 · 
40.4314 SF 2.28079 
2'.51804 PESETA 86.7810 
2.74938 SKR 5.76871 
0.643924 NKR 6.83830 
7.12271 CAN DOL 1 ,52110 
5.83794 ESCUDO 65.3550 
1124. 83 AUS SCHILLING 18. 5556 
0.667684 FIN MARK 5.26413 
1 .31367 YEN 287~391 • 
D~ ~ j§51 Degree of d1vergence of BF : (+89) (75 being i:e divergence thresh A " 
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~ -EDITORIAL: Energy: good intentions· 















- EUROPE Prize awarded to Messrs Barre and Schmddt - Mr Karl Carstens elected 
F,R.G. President - Thatcher govet'Illrent receives House of Conunons mvestiture -
Canada : Conservative Party victery.- Bangui massacre: European Conmission concern 
. BULLETIN - . 
- LOME II :_ fi_nal stage of A.C.P./E.E."C". ne~qtiation 
- RESEARCij , : preparation of Council policy . ebate · 
- E.E.C. -_GREECE : definitive European CO!mnission opinion on membership 
-- E .E .c. - JAPAN : Mr SOnOda in Brussels ·- Mr Davighon in Tokyo 
- EUROPEAN CCM4ISSION : new director genera!_ of DG II 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : first tranche STABEX 1978 . 
- OVERSEAS DEPAR'!MENts - OVERSEAS TERRITORIES : M.P. 's .frcm French .Polynesia 
. , < . . .. · with· :&h' Cheysson 
- U.N .. C.T~l\,D. : energy, socialist countries at centre of debates 
- STANDING<nMI'fl'BE ON EMPLOYMENf :statement br ~layers'· Liaison Conlnittee 
_· .. . .. . ..... _ ... - and· Mr. Boul:tn s press conference 
- CEREAl;$ :'\co~ensatory allowance for stocks existing at 31 May 
- ENERGY :.I~r: apprc;>ves -ser:tes of.research and developnent projects 
- SCRAJ;l _: :compos:tte pr1ce up to_98.50 dollars a tonne . 
- ECQNCMI_~ .ANI) ·SOCIAL COOITIEE : support and scepticism regarding economic 
- . convergence~ in E .E .c . . 
- ECqNcMlC AND SOCIAL CG1MI'ITE~ : unanimous adoption o1, 11study" on E .E ,C. -Spain 
relations .. 
- EUROPEAN INVESI'MENT BANK : borrowing of 300 million dollars · 
- E.F.T.A, :·relations with E.E.C. and Bodi mnisteria1 session 
..;, ECONCJ.UC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION . 
- EUROPEAN INVES'Th1ENT 'BANK : -loan to . Kenya . . 
- STEEL : satisfactory development of~ steel orders in March 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No.'. 3508 :. Industrial concentration in ·Corranunity -
New GrE-·§Yl vania factory in France -
Associat:ton between DRI and Control Data -
MinGhner RUck to acqmre 10\ in Hihernia . 
Insurance 
BIG DROP IN STOCK EXCHANGE INDICES 
BRUSSELS (EU) , Wednesday 23 ·May 1979 - The ETRB Stock· Exchange Index of the "Six" is down 
1.84 points from 131.91 on 15 May te 130.07 'On 22 Mah~ The Iooex of tre 1'Nine" :is down 
1.32 points from 76.46 on 15 May to 1S.14 on 22 Marc 1979. · 
-----------~-------------~----
THE NEXT ISSUE OFOUR BULLETIN 
WILL f3E DATED 26 MAY 1979 
§§ SUPPLEMENT.: FIJROPE/Brief Notes No. 618 : Belgitnll-Lmtembourg Economic Union 
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. - LCME 2: Differences over E .D .F. and industrial cooperation - compromise on 
STABEX and minerals taking shane • 
- E.E.C.-GREECE: signature ceremonl in Athens on 28 ~..al 
- E.E .c. EXPENDIWRETFor Mr Natal1, the "Greece solut1on" should serve as rodel 









- TEXTILES: Council decisions on"fiirteralised !references" 
- 'IRANSP<RT: E.E.C. adherence toternationa Convention on Safety of Containers 
· . ·. · . · . · . · · · · · (c .s.c .) 
- U ..·.N· .. ·.• Cl' .. LA.· .D. V: no debate onenerfr · -. East .. European countries' proposal 
- E.E.C. NEW ZEALAND: statement. by r Gundelach on butter 
- AGRicuLTORA.L INFOOMATION 
- EC(K)UC AND SOCIAL COOITl'E:E: opinion on forestry policy adopted by large 
. majority . 
- R:ONEIC AND SOCIAL C(}.MITTEE: Energy obiectives for 1990, llutortim and 
. radioactive waste: approva for three proposa s 
- REGIOW\L POLICY: Comnission adoptes opinion on MemberStates' programnes 
- RESEARCH: preparation for·conncil policy debate on. research and technology 
- EtJROPEAN BANK: 20 Il'illion ECUs for Portugal· for electricity · 
.. EUROPEAN BANI<: financing for 2 nuclear power centres in Uni.ted Kingdom and 
· irifrastructures in Scotland 
- E.M.S.: no significant drop in :Belg1an Franc 
- F£CNNIC AND FINIW:IAL INFOOMATION 
- TIM13TABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- F£0DiiC INTERPENE1RATION No. 3500: Eurambank to set up in Luxembourg and 
Soci~t~ G6n6rale in Betgrade ~ Renault takes shar in establishing car industry 
in Portugal - Rockwell takes over Wilmot Breeden 
§§§·SUPPLEMENT :.EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 624 The Netherlands 
. ' . . 
EUROSYNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE .INDEX of information contaIned in the ''EUROPE" 
dally bulletins (in English only>.· Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, .10 bid St Lazare, Bte 13, 8 .. 1030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 cl,!mulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 
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1 -~ FDmRIAL JL 2 - SUMMARY 
. - 2 -
European elections : options without credibility 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-bis - "EUROPEAN ELECTION SPECIA±l' No. 41 











- .LCME II: negotiations betWeen A.C.P. and E.E.C. adjourned 
- $.}3~C·:-GREOCE: Acts of Accession have been signed 
- Il·l3·C.~O'APAN: start ot' Mfi)avi~on's visit .. ·.· .· 
- !Oiq"O. !tCUND: . progress in Oni.te~States con&!;e!;s 
.. EC(}KMIC INTERPENE'IRATION No. 3510 : Unilever increases its interests in 
United States - A new association between United Merchants and Courtaulds 
- Fiat-AEG Elettrotrazione set up 
.+ + + + 
§§§ S U P P L EM E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 174 
EUROSYNT has pul;llished the 1 8 CUMULATI\']; INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins (in English only • Orders or ·requests for trial offers should be · 
addressed t0 EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10.bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels, 
Prices: ..l2ll cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual. 











.VAWE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURREM::Y UNIT ON 28 MAY 1979 
40.4883 PESETA 86.8347 
2.51888 SKR 5. 76910 
2. 7=7504 NKR 6,81963 
0.639167 CAN DOL 1 .52286 
7. 19398 ESCUDO 65.2804 
5.84240 AUS SCHILLING 18.5727 
1125.86 FIN MARK 5.26052 
0.669293 YEN 288.705 
1. 31349 DRA 49.1415 
2. 28153 
Degree of divergence of BF : (+90) (75 .being the threshold of divergence). 
E U R 0 P~ 
AQENCE INTERNATtONALE 



















- EDITORIAL: Greece joins the Community: a historical necessity 
- ·SUNMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- N.A.T.O. Ministerial Council: S.A.L.T. II at centre of debates- Emest A1brecht: 
c .. D,Q'. •.. candidate for clianceTlor in1980.- Education: equal opportunities for .· 
gir1s and w001en discussed by Council of · Furope m1msters - Andean Pact: sunmit 
of Pact countries · 
. ·BULLETIN 
- E.E.C. - GREECE : signing ef Accession Treaty step towards natural frontiers of 
. united Europe· 
- L<M3 II : JD!jress and outstanding points; . Cheysson in Africa 
.. E.E.C. - ·· KOREA : talks on conmercial relaticns 
- E.E~C. - CHINA : Chinese researchers on vis1t. 
- E •E •. C. - JORDAN : ·erner enc a1 · cerea. s 
- CM1ERCIAL POLICY : • • • measures textiles 
- UNIFORM V .A. T. ASSES : m rm!ement procedures confil1lled (Germany), 
shelve (Italy ana Ireland) or suspended (Lux.) 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Mr. Mathij sen on Member States' devel!?Enent progra.Diles 
- COMPETITION : centent of decision prohibiting British aid to offshore supplies 
- CARS . : adaptation of E .E.C. standards to technical. Erogress 
- STATE M:lNOPOLIES : end of infrinse~nt in France (tObacco), overall situation 
- CouRT OF JUSTICE : new te!edistributian case arid Commission proceedings against 
. . . · . . Belgium. ai)(LWxembourg 
- FRENCHCGXJNCIL OF SfATE : interpretation of Cohn-Bendit judgement_ . 
- DATA PROCESSING_ ;, EURONET. extended. to .. Switz.erl8Jld. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- E .E .c.. - SWITZERLAFm"T.Wogtess :in. CO<?Petaticn between Switzerland and European 
· · ·. · ' COIJDJIDli ties 
- OIL· : Petrofina~.awai ting ·utgent measutes concerning Rotterdam market . 
- FISHERIES : .ColiiiiJnity aid fOr Ireland and Denmark · 
- CONSUMERS : ~onsuitat1ve Conmittee opinion on.!,egal protection insurance and 
Comnuni ty trademark 
- EDtCATION : symposium at S~vres on :ere-school educat1on ·· . 
- EUROPEAN INVESfMENT BANK : li finan::in~s in Italy a100UI1ting te 160 million E .C .U. 
- FINANCE/STOCK EXCHANGE :. 0pinion of E. .c. Savings Banks Group 
- EC0NOMIC AND FINAN::IAL INFORMATION · . 
13~14 - ECONQM[C INTERPENETRATION No~ 3511 : PhillifS Petroleum cooperates with Austrian 
compan1es - Ir1sh factory fOr Data Terminal -
Fiat negotiations with Teletra Q4tg group) -
Poreign invest~nt in Canada 
. . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURROCY UNIT ON 29 MAY 1979 
:F.B/FLUX . 40. 5019 . 
DM 2.51~78 
HFL 2.75501 
PaJND sr o.639176 
DKR 7.21353 
FF . 5.83668 
LIRA 1125.62 
IRL POUND 0.668148 
US DOL 1.31191 
SF . 2.28272 



















(75 be~ the d1vergence threshOld) 




N• 2689 (n.s.) 31 MaY \979 
1 /~ - EDITCRIAL: John-Paul II in Poland: Where are Europe's borders? 2~k . - sm.MA.RY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Political Cooneration : nrenaration for ministerial neeting of 7 Jtme -
Namibia: Declaration by Nine to TJ.N.O. - C.E.D.E.A.O. smmit in Dakar -
RhOdesia - new government's constitution- Norwegian Government wins confidence 
- Leonid Brezlmev on 3-day visit to Budapest · 












- ECOIDHIC CONVERGENCE BETWEEN THE NINE: prepartion for Euronean Council meeting 
. of 21 and 22 June . 
. · ~ OIL: Bnmner protests against U .s~ decision 'to sU\lsidise irnoorts of netrolium 
. · · · · nroducts 
.,.: E .. ~i.~ • .AND BELGIAN FRANC: ten5e situation a. 1ncrease in bank rates in Belgil.Dll 
(8%) and Netherlands (7%) 
. · - B.E.G. -ARUBNI'INA : com,romise reached on wool .,tops" 
-: EUROPEAN· BANK: 100. million SWiss. franc borrowing . . 
- 0 .B .c .D. : meeting of the Economic Policy COJI!IId ttee at senior level 
- TURKEY: emergency aid unde.r Ct.'E .C..D... . · 
- CARS: effects of tighter E.E.G. standards · 
- TRA,DE POLICY: . Latest BEe measures · . 
- &:RAP: comoosite. nrice uo. 8. dollars to 106~ 83 dollars/tonne 
- E,E.c.-CANADA: Amhassado·r Tat's repo.rt.on the framework agreement 
- U.N.C. T .A.D. V: motion by 77 and industrialised countries 
-. BCON:NIC AND FINAM:IAL INFORMATION . . 
- TRApB: 1st Cpllgress of Forei_gnd Tr@de_Association in ~~sels 
- SWEDEN: economic situation as nresented in 0 .E .e .D. reoort 
- COAL: increase in nower station .. conslliiDtion ·· 
· - ENERGY: better infonnation on oil prices 
- ENERGY: International conference to analyse energy systems 
- AGRICULTURE : Conunission :replies to written questions 
- E.E.c.-AUSTRALIA: agreement on beef and cheese likely 
- \\ORK-SHARIM'i: priority action according to Mr. Vtedeling 
- TRANSPORT: U .N.I.C.E. opinion in favour of heavy goods directive 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3512 
§§'§ SUPPLFMENr : EUROPE/Docunents - Greece's Treaty of Accession to the E .• E.C. 
---------------------~--E.I.R.B. - !l'rnEASE IN STOCK EXCHANGE INDICES 
BR~SSELS (EU), Wednesday 30 May 1979 - The EIRB s~ock excharme inqex of the "Six" went_ up. 0.95 
po~nt from 130.07 on 22 May to 131.02 on 29 ,May. Th~ :j.nde~ of the 1 'Nine" increased 0.34 
po1nt from 75.14 on 22 May to 75.48 on 29 MaY· · 
'. 
EUROSYNT has pub_lished the l Q78 CUMULATIVE INDEX of' information contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins {in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers should be a 
.~dressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: ..1.211 cumulative index : 2 ,000 BF; l21..§. cumulative index : 4 1000 BF; Annual 











VAIIJE OF THE EUROPEAN, CURREN:Y UNIT ON 30 MAY 1979 
40.5186 PESETA 86.9085 
2.52076 SlCR 5.77617 
2.75759 NKR 6.82763 
0.630092 CAN· DOL 1.52157 
7.22694 EOCUDO 65.5114 
5.83265 A.us SCHILLING 18.5763 
1126"01 FIN MARK 5.25759 
0.669305 YEN 290.969 
1 • 31351 DRA 49.2606 
2. 28551 
Degree of divergence of BF (+92} (75 ~ing the threshold of divergence) 




D'INFORMATJON POUR LA PAESSE 












Energy: contradictory and incoherent policies 
POLITICAL DAY 
. - North Atlantic Council: conclusion - Marshal Tito and ''non-aligmnent" - . 
~hanistan tneJ]ber of "Socialist ColDill. nity" -. Mr Chirac threatens to bo ott. 
embrurg E .P. ·sessions , - Mr Richard Stucklen . • 1 , e ecte · new un s g 
president - Portugal: Socia 1st ant1-g~ve~n~ ~t1c;m - Anti-terrorism campaign 
- "EUROPEAN ELECTIONS SPECIAL"·No~ 43 m §e!m. Parl1ament supports a:mrez 
BULLETIN 
- .FISHBRIES , : nesotiations restmted · betw~en "Nine" before end June? 
- OIL : Counci! president, Mr Giratd, in his turn protests against .. subsidising 
. · af American fuel' oil imports · 
- O.E .c ~D' 1 : Econonuc.: Pol1cy ColJIIU.ttee: energy, growth, trade. balances. 
- EUROPFAN I:NOI!$'IMBNI' BANK : Piirosteriing bond issue of 25 f.OCIJ'OC1J Potmds sterl~g 
- C(M.tBRCIAL POLICY : :new E ~E .C • ~ort schem comes inte orce cm 2 · Jtiile ' .... 
. - COORT OF JUsTICE : two titanium~oxide£odllcers attack Conmission ... . 
·- SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES : estiblis nt of Fhrapean a~y for 1nt~mat1onal 
. . co~raticn and iiidustriil camnercial trade . 
- .ENVIRONMENr :. Council of Europe parliamentarians study Rhine pollution questiop 
- E.E~C. ·- SPAIN : participation at Barcelona fair . . 
- A~C.P~ : air~bridf! for BuiUndi · . , · 
- U.N~C .T.A.D. V: o1 : industrialbed ceuntries and O.P.E.C. in cenflic1; 
- O.E.G~O. :: emergency ~aid to Turkey, negotiations resume with I.M~F• 
-·YOONG DIPL<it(Ts.: new.E.E~C. training courses 
- COAL : rationalisation ·ln G0111111lillty coaliJiiiies (Q.lestiCil no~ 62/79 !by Mr .Porcu) 
- IRON oRES : co:"iti tien b~tweel]. Swedish and Lorraine phosphorous ores · (questiop 
. . . no. o90778 by Mi Percu) 
. - NA'IURAL GAS : exploi tatian of D~sh fields in North Sea · 
- . GREAT BRITAIN : rel.ax~ng o~ exchirige control? 
- AGRICUL'IURAL MARKETS : Conmission replies tG>· W.Q. no. 998/78 by Mr .Schyns 
- ECQtOIIC AND· FINANCIAL INFORMATION . 
-EUROPEAN INVESIMENT BANK : 69 millicn E~C.u.s. for financinfs in.Greece. 
- EUROPEAN. INVESTMENT BANK : · E .E ,c. contributes to ·development of \fa!etta (Malta) 
. . . ~·' 
- TRANSPORr : 4 research projects .adopted by ''new means of tranS~port'' groop 
- ECONCNIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3513 : Volker Stevin projects in Canacla; 
Air France projects in U. S. , SiJQizu 
proJect 1n London, Alban~ proJect, m 
France . - De~lopment ·proJects financed. 
by World Bank 
' EU~QSYNT has pul:ll ished the 1978 CUMULATIVE IND8Cof information contained in the "EUR0ft'E" 
<:!ally eulle.tins (In Ensl ish only). Qrders or requests for trial offers should' be addresse<:l 
to EUROSYNT 1 c/o EUROPE 1 1G b Id St. Laza re, IBte 13, B-1 030 Brusse Is. 
f>rlces ·= 1977 cumulative iric:tex : :2,000 BF; 197a cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 
suescriptTOi1for 1979 <monthly and cumulative-lnaices) : 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium). 






o•tNFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
~ 
1 ~· - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 


















- Europear. elections: rotation of elected w.embers? - E.P. powers and seat -
R.T.B. news - Parliamentary elections in Italy - Poland: Je2l1. Paul !Its 
trip - Brezhnev wants constructive dialogue Wlth Carter·- Athens: towards 
inter-Balkan conference? - U.N.: resolution on Namibia: 11Nine" abstain 
BULLETIN 
- COUNCIL : E.E.C. external relations at centre of 12 June session 
- ENERGY : ~ssrs G1ralld and Bnumer expected to meet O.P.E.C. representatives 
before end of June ' 
- E .E .c. - PORTIJGAL : restnnption of membershi~ negotiations 
· - E.E.C. - M:>ROCCO : com;ration Council on I June 
~ E.E.C. - E.F.T.A. CU IES : cautious development of cooperation 
- TOKYO ROUND : E.E.C. examines developments in American law 
- E.E.C• - YUGOSLAVIA : resumption of ne!otiations on 2 July 
- E.E.C. - MALTA : surveillance of texti e imports· 
- E.E.C. - CYPRUS : still difficulties as regards potatoes 
- O.E.C.D. - serious economic situation 
-. U .N .c. T .A.D. V : disappointing results on eve of conclusion in Manila 
- LOME II : at E.E.C. Council on 12 June 
- OIL : Gradual ·rice liberalisation in U .s. 
- E.E.C. - : r eacoc .1n russe s 
- C()t.M)N AGRIOJL'IURAL POLICY : Mi Pisani wants to renegotiate its practice 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- CARS : European Commission reply to W.Q. no. 1067/78 by Mr Schyns 
- CENTRAL BANK : Dangers of ~Genomic situation in Ital~ 
- E.M.S. : Mr Heath wannly in favour 
- TRANSPORT : Conmission replies to W.Q,s nos. 54/79 and 53/79 by Mr Seefeld; 
no. 27/79 by Mr Jahn; no. 1077/78 by Mr Albers 
- E.I.B. :Loan for infrastructure projects in Orkney Islands .(Scotland) 
- SOLAR ENERGY : Annual congress of international solar. energy society in 
Atlanta 
- CONSUMERS : Commission replies to questions no. 883/78 by Mr Br6g~g~re and 
no. 1102/78 by Mr Jahn 
- INDUSfRY : new O.E.C .D. statistiCal publication 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION · . 
- THE WEEK IN Eli'ROPE next week 
·- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3514: Midland Bank projects in Australia and 
APV project in Y~goslavia - dGER transferred to Saudi interests 
OOR NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE DATED 
5/6 JUNE 1979 
EUROSYNT has published the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained In the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins (in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT 1 cl o EUROPE 1 10 bId St Laza re, Bte 13, B-1 030 Brusse Is. 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index : 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index : 4,000 BF; Annual 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON 1 JUNE 1979 
40.5319 PESETA 86.9937 
2.52162 SKR 5. 77523 
2.76619 NKR 6.82958 
0.634816 CAN DOL 1.51545 
7.27647 ESCUDO 65.6829 
5.83380 AUS SCHILLIM.i 18.5795 
1126.42 FIN MARK Y 5.27372 
0.66766 YEN 291.295 
1 • 316 29 DRA 49 • 19 3 8 
2.28113 
Degree of diverge~e of BF (+89) (75 be!~ the divergence threshold) 
/ 




o·INFOAMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
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- .Electicms in !tal¥: stability of C.D .• , considerable setback for P.c.r.·, slight 
· pr<!,.gress for nu.nor parties - Washington: Chancellor Schmidt 's visit - Turkey: 
demand for Turkey1 s immediate accessicm to the E .E .C. by Mr Demirel, former 
Prime Minister - Paris : Mrs Thatcher Is visit - Ghana: coup a' 6tat . . 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C. -.SPAIN : "Alternatesu session en 15 June, Ministers' session after 
· holidays 
- E.E.C. - 'IURKEY : difficult negotiations on bilateral relations. and repercussions . 
of enlargement . 
- OIL : European protests at American import suosidies 
- B.E.C. - ISRAEL : for revival ot 1 'review11 of -present agreement 
- E.B.C. - SWEDEN : for develo-ment of coo erat1on 
7 : - SMALL :AND. MEBIUM I, : . reat1on o . serv1ces. agency for S ~M~ I. . · . 
- C<l&'ETITI0N : Enghsh Football League Wlthdraws frOIIi arrangements cover1ng 
8 
9 
.exclusive transrniss1an of its matches . . . 
- EUROPEAN METALWORKERS' FEDERATION ·: information ~aign in Phi li-ps factories 
- U,N.C~T.A~D. V· : few concrete results - a1d to ~crest deve!opmg countries 
- TEXTILES AND FOOI'WEAR .. · ~ : COJJIIlission replies to W.;Q. no. 3/79 by Mr No~ton 






- :NUCLEAR SAFETY : I.A.B.A. ·exarnmes 1n1t1at1ves to e t en o owmg ree 
Mile Island accident 
- ENERGY : three O.E.C.D./I.E.A. e:blications . 
- INDUSTRY : BENELUX posit1on- .on iridustrlal·policy 
- DEV13LOPMENI' : ·onchoceriasis control progranme 
- B.F~ T .A. : 1977 trade · . . 
- ECt:NGUC- AND. FINI\FtiAL INIDRMATI0N 
- EUROPEAN CG1MISSION replies of an econanic nature no. 631/78 by Mr CQt, 
no. 7_5/79 by Mr Damseaux, no. 49/79 ana 32/79 by 1Rr 
Normanton, no. 1046}78 by Mrs saa"fcialupi, no. 101/79 
by Mr Jahn and n0. 84/79 by Mr well 
- EUROPEAN INSTITUTE : seminar~urope after the elect1ans . 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- BCot-01IC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3515 : Ci tr,oen and. Renault reportedly have 
proJects in Norway - Kronenbourfteand Bass 
sign distribution agreements - w ICI 
plant in Texas 
EUROSYNT has publ±shed the 1978 CUMULATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
daily bulletins (in English only.), Orders or req.uests for trial offers should be 
addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices: .!211 cumulative index : . 2,000 BF; .J.21.§. cumulative index : 4 ,000 BF • Annual 











VALUE OF TilE EUROPEAN ctJRREK:Y UNIT (l.J. 5 JUNE 1979 · 
40.5325 PESETA 87.2602 
2~52178 SKR 5~78631 
2 ~ 76337 NKR 6,.84437 
0.634754 CAN DOL. 1,55407 
7.27433 ESCUDO 65.8745 
5.83584 AUS SCHILLING 18~5722 
1126.75 FIN MARK· 5.27736 
0.668146 YEN 290.167 
1.32092 DRA 49,3590 
2.28190 





D1NFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
~2693(n.s.) 7.6.1979 
· SOMMARIO 
From Manila to Lome 
POLITICAL· DAY 
3 - w .E.U •. Assembl~: debates· focus on EuTopean armaments industry .. ~Brussels~ 
the Hague: vis1 t by Sir I an Gilll'our - Paris: afteT the Giscard ThatCher talks 
·.·- washln&_ton: visit by Nnwegian Prlme.Miriister - ·G.D~R.: visit by Mr Fr~ois -
Poncet and Mr.Simone.t- ~.:Non-aligned count1;-ies: threat -to their unity 
3~bis/3-ter "EUROPEAN ELECTI.ONS SPECIAL" .no. 44 · 
BULLETIN 
4 - EUROPFAN C(UK;IL : Jenkins-Martens preparatory meeting 
4-5 - ENERGY : solution to roblem b · "solidari 
res1 ent. 1scar ·sta1ng 
5 + - 1RADE POLICY : recent E .E .C • measures 
. - JET PROJECT : 9~· contracts signed for building of JET 
· - E.E.C. TRADES UNIONS : meeting with Commission soon 









- E.E.C.-E.F.T.A. COONTRIES : Norwa>'tfans to step up cooperation- interest 
- from o r countries varies 
- TRADES UNIONS : E. T .U .C. reaffirms wish to negotiate on working hours 
- SCRAP : composite price stays at 106.83 dollars/T 
- E.I.R.B. : drop_ in Index of Six 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : Hugin. Kc!.ssaregister AB. and its· British subsidiary win 
. tonpetition case . 
- COORT OF JUSfiCE : Advocate General's conclusions in "dairy tmion" case for 
. . 14 Jl..llW 
- l..CM3 II : Cheysson in Africa and Caribbean .. Belgian initiative 
- STEEL : forecasts for 3rd quarter of 1979 
- AGRICUL1URE : fanndi:rices and ~~arket Situation are major probloms 
- M<lmTARY CCMPENSi\'I~Y AMdJNTS : _ es m l!ri t1~·pound . 
- EL"ROPFAN ARMAMENfS INDUSTRY : new ermac aircr t. · 
- AGRICULTURE : report on structural developments and social .. econowic aspects of 
E.E.C.'s farll'ing regions 
- ECONONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3516 
§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 625 : Luxembourg-Belgian Economic Union 
EUROSYNT has puali--shed the 1978 CUfvt.JLATIVE INDEX of information contained in the "EUROPE" 
da i I y tDu I I et I hs (In Eng 11 sh on I y). Orders or requests for tr i a I sffers shou Id be 
a<:ldressed to EURGSYNT, c/o EUROf'lE, 10 bid St Lazare, Ste 13, B-1030 Brussels, 
Prices: 1977 cumulative index: 2,000 BF; 1978 cumulative index: 4,000 BF; Annual 











VAilJB OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY- UNIT ON 6 JUNE 1979 
40.5500 PESETA 87.1314 
2.5232.8 SKR 5.77386 
2.76374 NKR 6.83566 
0.634183 CAN DOL 1.54378 
7. 28235 ESCUDO . 65.7255 
5.83312 AUS.SCHILLING 18.6273 
1125.9.3 FIN MARK. 5.30308 
0.668467 YEN 289.938 
1.31688 DRA 49.2382 
2.28387 
Degree a£ divergence bf :SF (+90) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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~·~::; ::r ::L EDITORIAL. )IM - . • 
; : : 
-2-
E!!ropean elections: today 
2 V - sm.MAR.Y 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Eu~ean elections: first day of polling - Belgium: visit by new British· 
tor · Privy Seal - Carter-SchJpidt .talks: s:A.LT., the Middle East and 















• Fl:JltOPEAN C(JOCIL: 'Meeting between Giscard dtEstaing and Jenkins and work 
p~o~s · 
.. ECCNCMY AND FINMCE: Commission' proposes increased coordination between Nine's 
· policies .. 
.. ENERGY: E.E.C.-O.P.E.C. meeting in London· on 29 JW"Je .. 
- E.E.C.-SPA!N: reet1~to d1scuss ·l!'ana,gerent of 1970 aereement 
- E.E.C.-MAGHREB AND adOGAt: social treasures 
- OIL: Infonr.ation meeting at I.E.A. . 
·- COORT OF JUSfiCE: t:fott tax on meat can have equivalent effect of custOJI'.s duty 
- REGIONU POLICY: 2n tranChe of 1979 b~get_ approved 
;.. FISHING: Comni$sion proposes technical measures in preparation for Cotm.cil 
. - AGJUCUL'IURAL INFrnMA.TION 
- WAGES: trends in hourly pay in the C(),JIJJlUility 
.. ECON<MY AND FINANCE:. polit~cal aspectS to be settled for European Institute 
· . for econouic and social research · . . 
. : ' '': ·'. .. . - . . 
~ WCXD INDUSTRY:. in favour of Conmuni~ strategy · . 
. - CCMPETITION: Mr Vouel has talkS iniidon on cOde of aids for steel industrr 
- STEEL: Delivery programn~s for • rolled products 
. - STEEL: increase in production ot 3'ecial steels 
... P:ARM COOPERATIVES: Si tuati6n and outlook in the E .E~C. · 
... SUGAR: Steps taken 6y Laim :JS:riier1can countries against E.E.C. export subsidy 
· . arrangeJrents · · · 
.. B:<JDUC AND FINANCIAL INFffiMATION 
- 'ffiANSPORT: . Results of work done· by c .E .M. T. Council 
- O.E.C.D.: higher growth rate than, expected in Si'iitzerland 
- ECONCMIC INI'ERPENE1RATION No. 3517 : Kawasald steel plant fu United States 
- Th.yssen~Bomemisza takeover in· the United States - possible association 
. between Aeurtey and Stein Surface 
. ., .. ;.~T. . 
§§. SUPPLEMENr : FlJRQPE/Decuments No. 1056: ~world ecanc:mic f)Vlicx; and the United States. 
· . _ . · y · Micfuief Bl~nthii · 
VALUE QF .THE EUR0PEAN CURR:EK:Y UNIT 0N 7 JUNE 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.5113 PESETA 
EM 2.52080 skR 
.HFL 2. 76001 NkR 
POONE,ST 0.637767 cAN DOL 
DKR 7 • 2 7 333 ESCUDO 
FF . 5. 82149 AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1125.53 FIN MARK 
IRL PWNn Q.669615 . YEN . 
US EeL, · 1. 31680 DRA 
SF· 2.28359 
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- Euroffihan elections: ·poor participation in four countries - E .• P. and W .E .u. 
. ASse ly - The Hague:. van Agt-Giscard meeting next week - ..!?!YJ. elections -
Berlinguer statement -.Luxembourg: elections -risks for 11 era -socialist 
coalition . · . . · · 
- "EUROPEAN ELECTIONS SPFCIAL" No .45 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C. - A.C.P. : preparation for re~tion of-negotiations 
- C(M.fJNITY CaJNCIL : "foreign relations session· ' 
- ENERGY : Preparation of energy Council of 18 June . 
- O.E.C.D. : Energy, concerted action and deve!op1ng countries at ministerial 
Council of 13-14 June 
- E.E.C./POR.'I'ITGAL : further delay in membership negotiations? 
. - E .E .c. /CYPRUS : opening of ngrape" quota: 








- FOOD AND DIETETICS : delay in harmonising laws 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION · · 
- REGIONAL POLlCY : Mr Glinne on . Belgian develol!!nt areas 
- REGIONAL FUND : Canmission :replies on jobs, ·Brittany ,• ports (questions 
· nos. 907/78 by Mr ~; no. 47/79 by Mr Yeats ani no. 
. 524/78 by Mr Lagoree) ·· 
- COURT OF AUDITORS : opinions on l:! .E .C. _Q_udgetary and f~ial regulations 
· or drafts 
- CONSUMERS : B.E.U .c. insists on product liabilithndirective not being limited 
- DEVELOPMENT : U .N. conferenee on science arid tee ology · 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. : Commission conmunicat1on on COJ>per 
- AIDS : conditions for authorising French scheme in favour of eep>rt companies 
- OIL : Bel~ 'oveinment reservation 
- ECON<14!c . FNANCIAL INFORMATION 
- SOCIAL : Mr. Vredelin,g meets president of Conseil syndical inte-z:-regional 
· Sarre-~rraine-Luxembourg 
- SUBSIDISED HOUSING : credit·s for 8th E.C~S.C. programme . . 
- STEEL : Anti -dumpi¥"! duty on sheet from spa in originating :in other thi~d countries 
- E .E .c. - JAPAN!Panning Minister visits Conunission 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week . 
- ECONGUC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3518 : Hoechst project in Italy - General Motors 
agreement with Austria on engme factor/-
International pank~ operations 
+ + + + + + + + 
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Degree of divergence of BF: (+89) (75 being the divergence threshol~) 
EUROPI • AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





N° 2696 (n.s.) 11/12 June 1979 
the Parliament 
3 - E. P. elections: total turnout higher than 60%; ne\1: balance between political 
groups 
4 - LUXelllbourg: Victo;ry for Social "Christians - Visits by Nine's heads of 
kavermnent ·- Non~aligned countries - Cfecisions in preparation lor Cuba SUmmit-
aate East: in1t1at1ve by "N1ne"? 
BULl..EfiN 
5 - E.E.C.-PORTUGAL: rrinisterial luncheon confirmed (12 June in Luxerrbourg) · 
5-6 - E.E.C.-AUS'IRALIA: end of trade dispute, move towards cooperation 
6 ·- E.E.C.-SPAIN: progress in management of 1970 agreement 
J + - ENERGY: Community crisis arrangements completed 
- E.C.S.C. CREDIT: for Irish steel industry 
- CCMPETITION: United Ki.ngdom· s·till not budged on code of aid for steel industry 
8 .. CGMON MARKET: ·rrnre barriers in France 
++ - B.E.G. IMPCRTS: new arrangements ror scientific and cultural teaching aids 
- INDUSIRY: climb in the E.E.C. 's industrial production index 
9 - E.E.C.-MCROCCO: 1st meeting:of Cooperation Council - questions to be 
resolved and causes for concern for Morocco · 
JO - WCXD INIXJSIRIES: Structures in the Conmrunity's processing industries 
11 - DEVELQR.ffiNf : Comnission replies on debts, A.'C .P., food aid and generalised 
. preferences (questions nos. 2/79 by Mr Dewulf, 89/79 by Mr 
. Verhaegen, 95~/78 by Mr Dondeli?friS, 83/79 by Mr Ryan, J004/78 
by Mr Riviere·z and 117 /7~ by Mr quer). · . 
- L()fE II: meeting of 0 .A .U. group in Brussels 
- EUROPEAN :iiDJK: global loan for Barbados. 
12 - C.O.P.A.: lX>Sition on farm prices, renewal of the E.E.C./A.C.P. Convention 
· and G.A.T .T. · 
- IMPmTS OF MANIOC: Comnission reply to question no •. 931/78 by Mr Nonnanton 
. - SUGAR: quotas transferred between French Antilles and Reunion 
13 - B.I.S.: according to annual report, the E.M.S. could become U.S.'s partner 
in dollar intervention policy · 
14 - V.ARICIJS NEWS ITIMS from last week 
lS - ECONcMIC INrERPENE'IRATION No. 3519 Benson founds subsidiary in Italy - Sony 
projects in United States and Fujitsu1s plans in U.S. - ~opens an agency 
in Madrid 











VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 11 JUNE 19 79 
40.474$ PESETA 
2.52061 SKR 
2. 76035 NKR 
0.637963 CAN DOL 
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5.83201 AUS SCHILLING 
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D'lNFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 



















The rr..ake-up of the new European Parlial!'ent 
POLITICAL DAY 
-Luxembourg: E.P. delegation- F.R.G.: S.P.D. gains in municipal elections-
"Greenstt: without 5% clause, tney could fol'lll a parliamentary gJ:'C)up -
ASsoc1ation for the stud of Euro ari. uestions: round table on enlarged Europe -
o 1t1ca ·coo;:nratlon: 1g ts 1n ran - aris: Lecanuet reconducted in 
his post of u .. F. president . . 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Foreign Ministers have adopted Strasbourg prosramme 
- E .E .C. - CHINA : towards resumttion of "textile" nesotiat1ons 
- E,E.C. -JAPAN : maintenance o pressure on commerc1al questions, development 
of cooperation 
- E .E .c. - AUSTRALIA : Council agreement (with provisional reservation) on 
compromise ending commercial dispute · 
- ,TOKYO ROUND: Conmuni ty eager to see re~;ultS in US legislation · 
ENERGY : Coumission nrenares tor Energy Council meeti!IB on 18 Jtme - views 
on Rotterdam situation. 
- ENERGY : Conmission prepares Energy Council of 18 Jtme 
- E.E.C. - GREECE : entry into force of "consultation procedure'' 
- FISHERIES : signing of E.E.C. - Senegal agreement on 15 June next 
- E.E.C. - TUNISIA : contacts continue~etween experts aimed at global fisheries 
asreement 
- WORKING HOURS : employers apParently preoared to discuss with unions 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Advocate General's opinion in ;;van gam;ecases (fisheries) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Advocate· General's opinion in 13.M. • lg1um" case (coDJ)etition 
- AIDS .: Commission to pronounce on extension of abol1t1on of national a1ds to 
s~thetic fibres industry . . 
- CHEMicAL NDUsTM : Belgi:m cheiDical industry demands inprovement of environment 
· . of its ~terprises' activit¥ · · 
- O •. E.C.D. : Energy anaconcerted action at Counc1l of 13 and 14 Jtme 
- TOKYO s.M4IT : U.S. Ambassador to E.E.C. Hiriton 
- ENERGY : CODDJUillty partic1pation in 2 R. & n. uiiderground coal gasification 
projects 
- E.E.C. - AUSTRALIA : Minister Peacock.in Brussels 
- INFLATION : 1.1\ rise in ~ril in O.~.C.D. . 
- FARM PRICES .AND CONSOMERICES ; GOJlllllssion replies to W .Q. no. 79/79 by Mr 
Damseaux 
-AGRICULTURE : Conmission replies to W.Q. no. 97/79 by Mr Damseaux, no. Io52778 
by Mr Kavanagh, 4/79 by Mr Klinker . 
- AIR TRANSPORT : Euro= an countries dividea over DC-10 
- ENERGY : O.E.C.D. • •• : 01 J.JDports eyon current estimates 
- DBVELOIMENT AID : SWitzerland refuses to connect it with human rights 
- E.I.B. : loan for cable manufacturing factory (Lancash1re) 
- ECON<MIC INfERPENETRATION No. 352. TAgl'eement signed between Fiat .and SEAT -
New European ·factories for General Motors - Thorn Electn:Cal takes over 
Locatel 








































Degree of divergence ·of BF: (+89) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
.. 
AGENCE INTERNATIONAlE 






- EDlTORIAL: ·n;.e ·elected Parliament: ·the "newcomers" 
2 - ~y 
NV~TICAL JAY 
3 · .. · - ·European elections: Belgian e!ect~; res~~tion ,of Mr Deniau and Mr M6haispu;rie 
· . no £aCcepted ,... Pol:L tical- cocm,erat:ton: nums terial 1reet!rig on Monday - Eonn: 
C.D.U./C.S.U. - Mr Aibreait andMr Strauss. still stand- Brazil: relations 
. with the Comnuni ty . ... BOD#: exchange of views between Sclnrldt and Martens -
JUUETIN. 
. . 
4-5 - ENERGY: Commission outlines Community energy strategy for next ten years 
6 - E~E.C .-IATIN AMERICA: pro;12osals, that dd.alpeue be restructured . 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY: Br:ttish Government supports pr:tce Ireeze on suxplus products 
- . SCRAP: dp!TIPos i te price falls. to 100. 17 dollars · -


















.. _B,E.C .... MCROCCO: tooperation touncii exa:rrines Morocco's prolileJrs 
-. E.I.R.B.: Index o:E Six up. · . 
- E.E.C.-E.F.T.A.: Council in favour of increased cooperation 
- ANfl-DUMPING: new rocee · s started b E.E.C. 
- EXPeRT CREDITS: .... exten · ~:t e mes. · 
- E~E.C.-Pffi'IUGAL: revision of 19~ agreement 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: possible liw.its of .flexibility by E.E.C. in financial ratters 
- LCME II: O.A.U. &!O¥* a~als to E.E.C. · · · 
.. A.C.P.: meetings wi Z~ia, Zaire aila Angola on Ben&,uela rail!!f 
·- COORT OF JUSTICE:. Several ~ocial cases on agenda 
- O.E.C.D.: start of Council of Ministers 
- STEEL: American · · ort · restrictions .on cial steels extended by 8 months 
es an 1 era 1sat:ton measures ~~-1""' . .-s...,;.-a..;.;.. ~1-n service? · ' 
- E.C.s.c~. AIDS: for Irish region 6£ Leinster 
-SOCIAL AFFAIRS: agreement between, ConmuiU.ty and U.S.A. to exchange views on 
· · _industrial hygiene and safety 
- BEUliAN LENDIMJ RATE: ~ from 8 to 9\ .. 
- ECONaviiC .AND FINAN:IAL1NFffiMATI0N 
- :OCoNCMIC INfERPENETRATION No. 3521 : Fiat projects in Spain and Poland 
- Schering-Plough. takes share in Biogen -w-- International aid for· Cameroon 
c~Alucam 
+ + + + 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREK:Y UNIT 0~ 13 JUNE 1979 
40.5644 PESETA 87.3674 
. t ~g~~~ ~~. ~: ~~~~~ 
0.628804 CAN DOL 1.55001 
7.28348 ESCUDO 65.9155 
5.84939 PJJS SCHILLING 18.6168 
1127.45 FIN~ 5.28566 
0.670937 YEN 291.181 
1.32175 . DRA 49.4029 
. 2.28834 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+86) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 























- EDITORIAL: A president: what for? 
- SL'MMARY . 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Liberals: uniform democratic electoral system demanded by L.D.E. - Peo~le's 
Party: Tindemans not presidency candidate -France: Mr Pintat and Mrs • llartin 
in E:P. - Economic and Social Committee: Mrs Baduel-Glorioso resigns -
Luxembourg: J. DUpong infonnateur 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN COlvMISSION : reflection session this Friday 
- EUROPEAN TRANSPORT : European Commission adopted its memorandum on actions 
to be taken in order to inspire farreaching debate 
- E.E.C. - SENEGAL : programme of President Senghor's visit 
- E.E.C. - ISRAEL : divergence over site of E.E:c. off1ce 
-.E.E.C. "'" SINGAPORE : Prime Minister-vfsits Conmission 
- O.E.G.D. : Council of Mimsters : energy at centre of debates 
- ENERGY : ErilarFt and Cornmunit~ energy dependence 
- ECONCMIC AND F NANCIAL INPoRMAt!o . 
- CC»>ERCIAL POLICY : recent E .E .C • neasures 
- WHEAT AGREEMENT AND FOOD. AID : :S .E .c • extends 
-TEXTILES: new.E.E.C. i:tort regulat1ons 
- E.E.C. - YltGOSLAVIA : E7 .c ~ negot1at1ng position coiitleted 
-:' E.E.C. - BRAZIL : objective of exterided agreement con1rmed 
--AGRICULTURE : sus~ion of customs duties (notably fish) 
- AGRICUL'IURE : !ra on or~e market in Italy: E.E.C. administrative enquiry? 
- C0URT OF JUSTICE : AdvocatFenera1's dpinion in ''Union Laitiere Nonnande" case 
- C0URT OF JUSTICE : judgement on 26 June on·. Irish ''l'igs and Bacon Conmiss1on" 
- E .E .c. - LATIN AMERICA : No· imnediate Coounission reply to proposals for 
. revitalising dialogue between E.E.C. and Latin America 
- SEX EQJALITY : Council of Furope in favour of concrete neasures 
- SEX E~ALITY IN EMPLOYMENT .: German bill 
- E .E .c. - ANDEAN PACf COONTRIE'S' : coo~ration strengthened 
- E.C.S.C. CONSULTATIVE CCMfiTIEE : agenda of meet:ing of 15.6.79 . 
- E.c.s.c. RESEARCH : technical combating of IlUlsances in steel :industry 
-ENVIRONMENT : report on c.o.N.C.A.W.E. activities · 
- ECONGUC INTERPENETRATION No. 3522 : autag taken over by Ciba-GeiS: -
. arnrna Computer Group has Amer1can subsidiary 
and Tektrbnix a spanish subsidiary - Haver 
BelsJ.l.Dll SA set up 
+ + + + + + + + + 
§§ SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Docunents No. lOSS : The external economic lroblerns of the EEC, 
· A speech by Mr Wi helm Haferkarnp 
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- -H:ON<NY AND FINAOCE CUOCIL:··econOJI'ic convergence, interest subsidies; oil 
crisis and ·E .M.S. to be discussed at neeting on 18 June · 
- ENERGY CCJ.JN:IL: Oil ·auesticr.. to be ·aiscussed at neeting on 18 June 
- AGRICULWRE CCIOCIL: settlement .of fann price question depends on Gerll!lll}' 
. · and United I<ingdtiri · . . 
·- E.E.C.-SPAIN: A;otiat~on procedures have been worked out . 
; - E.E.C.-NORWAY 51VEDI!N: visit by Mr Hafer!<ag> · . 
- E.E.C.-E.F.T.A. C<l.JNfRIES: joint cOIIDJ'ittee meetings now completed . 
- EUROPEAN BANK: Anrn.tal meeting of Board of Governors . 
- Am 'IRANSPCRT: proposals co~tained. in EuropeBJl Comnission's memorandl.Dl1 
- CcMlJNITY BUDGET! 198Q-1982 three-yearly forecasts 
- ENERGY: considerable differences between oil J?rices in the :trell'ber countries 
in 1978 . · . · 
. - N.JCLEAR FUEL: 1978 report by Euratom .supply agenty 
- A.C.P.: agre~n~ on ·indica~ive financing for·Be~la :railway 
- A.C.P.-E.E.C •• f1.nancing for Senegal under 4tli •• F • 
... E.E.C.-EENmAL: fishing agreement signed · 
- O.E.C.D.: Council of ministers: sacrifices to be made and increased cooperation 
. fOllowing o1l pr1ce r1ses 
- LENDIKJ RATE: !lP from 8 to 9\ in Derur.ark. · . 
... TIMETABLE OF THE M\IN EVENfS IN IDR.OPE next week 
- :OCONCMIC INimPENE'IRATION No. 3523 : SD! 's industrial project in the United 
-States ~ Alusuisse takes over Maremon~rp - RhOne Poulenc' s projects in 
the Unitea states 
+" + +" + + 








































Degree of divergence of BF: ·(+86) (75 being the threshold of di~ergence). 





D'JNFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 270l(n.s.) 18/19.6.79 
;?T~ -2-
~ · - EDITORIAL: Energy: half measures or political choices? 
2 J 1- - SlThMARY 
3 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Vienna:S.A.L. T •. -II agreement signed- Political co&Sration: C.S,C.E. ~ 
refugees, Middle East, Africa, S.A.L.T. - W.E.u •. · seriibly: Mr von Hasse1 
re-elected president ·. ·•· · · · .··· · 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - "ENERGY" COl.JM:IL agreement among "Nine" in favour of greater transparency 
of . oil markets, but opposition to ceiling price idea 
5 - "AGRICULWRAL" COONCIL : United Kingdom SUpPOrts Connnission 
6 - E. I. B •. :adoption of annual ·report by Board of .Governors 
6-7 - ''ECON(1.1¥ AND FINAOCE'' .COONCIL : preparation of .meeting of heads of govemnemt, 
without. decisions being taken 
8-9 - ENVIRONMENT : ·agenda of Council of -19.6 
9 - E .C.~ .c .. CONSULTATIVE COM41TfEE : deliberat~ons of 200th. plenary session -
· . s'tat~nts by Mr G. Thorn- ~ 
1o-:-11 - .BUDGET : · Camnission triennial estimates · for 1980-1982 · 
11 - FOOD AID . IN CEREALS : Comnission recommends · increase · 
- EMERGENCYAID : Co~ission dec~si?n in favour of India and Paraguay 
- LOME - 2 : resumpt1o~ o~ ne~ot1at1ons at the end of the week? 
12-13 - AGRICULWRE : Bl}.l8es srmrosium: Cammmity's international responsibilities 
. . . - - ·. . . highlighted 
. . ! . 
13 -_FISHERIES : establishment of E.E.C. Scientific and.Technical·Conmittee 
- AGRICULTURAL INPbRMATION 
- Pl-fABMACEtiTICAL INDUSTRY : E • F. T .A. ·. arrangement to facilitate trade • 
14 - MI~ELIANEOOS NEWS ITFMS of last week 
15 - ECONGUC INTERPENETRATION No. 3524 : Projects of RQyal Bank of Canada in 
Federal Germany, Gruner & Jahr in the 
U .s., Westinghouse Brake in Spain and 
General Mbtors in France · 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 











YALUE 0,1t THE EUROPEAN CURREOCY UNIT ·ON 18 JUNE 1979 · 
j 
40.5193 PESETA . 88.0397 
2.52163 SKR 5.80449 
1. 76929 NKR · 6.89056 
0.633008 CAN DOL 1.56232 
7.24845 ESCUDO· 66.1131 
5.83821 AUS SCHILLING 18.5676 
1129.65. FIN MARK 5.28238 
0.667631 YEN 293.404 
1.33293 DRA 49.6075 
2.28210 
Degree of divergence of BF: ( +88) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




• AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
O'INFORMATJON POUR LA PAESSE 
(n..s .) 20 June 1979 
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The EMS functions, but ••• 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Political coo~ratioJ!! Middle East. and: refugees from. I,ndochina - W.B.U.: 
At Mseiibl y, . Tfiom ~m Europe and defence · . 
. . -
BULLETIN· 
- "ENERGY" CCXJNCIL : adoption of measures to remedy disorder in oil deliveries 
. · and price rises · .. ·~. . · . 
- nAGRIUJLWRAL" COUNCIL : difficulties in reachiiig bases of conpromise 
- ~'ENVIRONviENT" COUNCIL : several directives concerning the pro~ection of 
. . water adopted 
- LGffi II : negotiatiG>n can be resumed on 24 and· 25 June 
' 
. - E ~E~C. - JAPAN : definition of :_'new strategy" by heads of governnent 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : 2 judgements concerning 2nd V.A.T,. directive 
- HARMJNISATION OF LAW~ : opiru.on of Savings Banks on grou~ accounts 
- E .E .C. - BRAZIL : leather. export subsidies affair settle · 
- E.E.G •. - RUMANIA : resup>tio!J- of negotiations adjourned 
- :E .E.C. - . SOUTH-EAST AS! : a1Cl to refugees 
10 - Lct.1E I~ : for A.C .P., reSWDPtion more desirable in July 
- A.C.P. - E.E.C. : Cornrniss1on report on small project! 
11 - ECON<l4IC SITUATION : p_rices· rising, unemployment rate unchanged in EEC 
++ - COMMERCIAL :POLICY : recent E .E .C. measures · 
12 . - I.L.O. : Vredeling speaks on in:temational co~ration 
- E.F.T.A.-SPAIN : whole of free trade agreement 1nitialled 
- AIR TRANSPORT : DC-10 1 s back in air · 
-ENERGY: Swedish bi11 for. 198o's 
13-14 - ECONa.iiC INTERPENETRATION No. 3525 : Proj~cts in U.S. of : Siroon Engineering, 
Cit-Alcatel, BNP and ADO - Sintra sets up in Greece - ~~ · 
steps up ·1ts 'COoperation with Poland - Establishrent o _ . 
C~n~ral_and Ea$tern Europe GmbH 
+++++++++++ 








































Degree of,divergence. of FB: (+82) (75 being the threshold. of divergence) 




• AGENCE lNTERNATIONALE 
o•tNFORUATION POUR LA PRESSE 
NO 2703 (n .s,) ... z.1.,..6..., •. 7_9 __ _ 
i" ~· : 
1 i • EDITeRlAL: A certain idea.about: Conm!Jnityi over to ~ JenJdns 









- _Midtile East: mixed reactions .f@llowing Nine's declaration - W.E,U,: at. . 
· ass6ilb1y, role of W.E.U. and defence, European annaments indiiStry - 1_uxembourg: 
.Wemer·formateur of new·gG>vel1llrent. 
BULLETIN-
- .EUROPEAN CClJNCIL : ,energy problems and· their ecc>nomic · and social implications 
... ECONOO : E.E.C. structures : 1980's will be "decade of austerity" . 
-OIL :·.eo romisin of E.E.G. econonuc-and inde eridence ob'ectives in event 
o eventua a1 ure o ·energy strategy . 
- ENERGY : disparity accordi.rig to member country and distillation product 
ol consumer· prices fOr oil prOdUCts . . · 
- ENERGY · : 'R:blic enteFises call for consul tat ion between consumer countries 
:- ENERGY : Giscara Estaing ~n favour of agreement among Nine on organisation 









- NUCLEAR : Euro~ean programme 5 lears behind · 
- -E.S.C. "ener~ sectiG>n 1n LondG>n . . . 
- .E.c.s.c. cCNP ITION : .Usinor/ChAtillon NetNes"":'Maisons .nerger 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : J~~-Arcinelle forges appeal. a¥ainst Commission 
- E.I.R.B. : Index o£" be" -131.88; Iridex of ''Nu1e" - 74.,55 · 
- AGRICULWRE : Council pr~ares for "marathon" on prices and related questions 
- OIL : drop in :erices . on· · tterdam market . 
- ENVIROl'tNENT : results of Council of 19 June 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- SCRAP : cqmposite price: 98.07 ·dollars/T .. 
- l..CtE II: C .F.D.To secretart,writes to Mr. Francois- Poncet 
- A.C.P • ..: l!.E..c. : seminar . r executives on J:ralnm~ · · · . . 
- EUROPEAN INVES1MENI' BANK : renewal of Checking CoJIIIllttee !terms of office 
- ECONOMIC SI1UATION : ·improvement in climate in Coiiii1Unity industry 
- O.E.C!D. : study on impact of newly induStrialising countries (trade) 
14 - ECONOOC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3526 : Westfalenbank establishes Luxembourg 











· over. Life Insurance of Geo~ia- Electrolux 
Canadian project and sony xican proJeCt 
+++.+++++ 
VAUJE OF THE EUROP:&W CURRENCY UNIT 0N 20 JUNE 1979 
40.4135 PESETA 89.2340. 
2.51672 SKR 5.82819 
2. 76231 NKR 6. 92638 
0.635429 CAN DOL 1.59018 
7. 25617 ESCUDO 66.5673 
5.84373 ADS SCHILLING 18.5037 
1134 •. SS FIN M\RK 5,3152 
0.666479 YEN 29So~903 . ·· 
L35162 .DRA 50.1262 
~.26667 
Degree of divergence. bf BF: . (+82) (75 .being the threshold of-divergence 
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AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






1 ~ - IDITCRIAL Euro~an fcuncil : energy, first priority 
2 - SUt-iMARY 
PCLITICAL DAY 
i-r: {"': '\ .. )..-. 
\.·''"'') _ .. _ ... __ , 
;~ ~·. ~ .. 
I C·· i _,. 
3 · .. France: European elections - a 26th seat for Mrs Weil's list - E.P. gxoups 
! 
to reeet to prepare for inaugural session - l"elrut Schmidt: visit1ng Moscow 
~ Great Britain:. plans for Scottish devolution .rejected - W.E~U.: recomnendation 
on arms cooperation · 
WLLETIN 
4-5-6-7-8 - ELltOPEAN COUNCIL (Strasbourg session): 
- Session o12ens: European elections, E.M.S., energy 
- Economy: s1tuation in E.E.C. 
- Energy : Council presidency's and Commission's documents for Euorpean 
Council · 
8 - Work sharing: Commission calls for cooperation between two sides of · · 
industry 
- E. S .C. : Mrs Baduel Glorioso' s resignation takes effect 
- CCIJRT OF JUSTICE: case concerning Italian· customs · 








- E.E.C. ENLARGEMENT: Commission memorandum on effects on third countries· 
-. E.E.C. AND CONSJMERS: second consumer progranme 
- 'FROCH OJ'ERSEAS DEPARTMENTS~ E.E.c. action ~rogramne 
- E.E.C./GREECE AND SPAIN: visi;t"s by Mr Tugen~hat and Mr Natali 
- C~: C.E.P.C.E.O. calls for coherent coal policy 
- POWER. srAtiOOS: proposal on consUltation procedures· for stations. near bClrders 
- ENERGY: Teclmical Information Service set up to deal with BiOJI'ass conversion . 
- SCRAP: refuridS Urider price compensation scheme . 
- EUROPFAN BANK: finance for hydro-electric project (Austria) · , 
- EUROPEAN BANK: finance for iooustrial project as ~alte!"native to traditional 
activities in Yorkshire (United Kingdo~) 
- FIEHING: E.E.C. decision on certain fi?hing rights in relations with third 
cmmtries 
.,. ECON<NIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3527 : Norsk HydrQ negotiatiJ1g takeover of 
CNA - Alfred C. T8ifer International set up - Bro\\lll Boveri (MannheiJII) will 
wnolly own JmR ...J<N negotiating project in Gennan Democratic Republic 
+ + + + + + 














































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N°...:::2:.:.o7o=s~Cn..:o.r.•-s • ) .-.=2:.:::.3~J::.:::w:;:..!n:::;;.e .... 1:..::.9~79~-
. ,L 
'~ 1 ~-- .. EUROPEAN LIBRARY - 2 -
'J/._ 
2 - SL'-t'TARY 
BULLETIN 
4-7 - EL'ROPEAN CCL'N:IL: end of the Strasbourg session 
- European energy strategy, coherent economic policy, better convergence 
of national economic peffonnance · 
- Press conlerence - presiden~ and other statements 
- texts adoptea-D'Y heads of government · 
7 - TOKYO st)f.f!T : Japan's oil policy very similar ·to E .• E.C. 's policy 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: negotiations on renewal of Loro~ Convention to start again 
on Sunday 
8 
- U.N.I.C.E.: dialogue on chan~es to workiiY hours accepted, Ccmm.mity solutions 
- ENERGY: Economic and Social ommittee ea s for concerted policy be Nine 
9-10 ++ ·- AGRICULIDRE CClJNCIL: conmon prices and measures for 1979/80 II'ad::eting year. 
10 - FISHING CClJNCIL: · First ex_s!l~~ of views between United Kingdom and 
partners s1nce ~change of government . 
. 1, .l 
(+) 
- STEEL: crude steel production in May 
- RESFARCH: researCh programne on clay minerals and cer811'ics 
12 
- SHIPPING: furke on code of conduct, crisis in shipbuilding, and corrpetition 
--from East bloc countries . 
- ENERGY: call for action from Mr Lantzke and Atlantic Institute 
·1 3 - TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS IN IDROPE next week 











+ + + + + + 
VAllJE. OF TI-IE EUROPEAN CURREN::Y UNIT ~ 22 .JUNE 1979 
40.4349 PESETA 89.6561 
2.51844 SKR 5.81909 
2. 76899 N~Jr 6.92994 
0.633225 CAN DOL 1.59580 . 
7.26130 ESCUDO· 66.5427 
5.83946 AUS SCHILLING 18.4961 
1135.30 FIN MARK 5,30236 
0.667657 YEN 295.667 
1.358C1 DRA SC.1677 
2. 24072 






D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2706(n.s.) 25/26.6.79 
.... .:::-· 
2 :fL 
- EDITORIAL: From Strasbourg to Tol<yo: energy and. strategy 





4 ... 4bis .. E.E.c.~A.C.P.: towards conclusion of negotiations on-~· II 
5-6- · - ENERGY: analysis of Strasbourg results 
6 - "TOKYO 51.MfiT: President Jenkins sets o£f - prog;;amre . 
7-8 - FARM PRICES: -additional information on ;erices fixed by Council .... fanners• 
react1ons . 
8 . - FISHINl Cot.JM:IL : No final decisions but dist;:ussion5 on I!'ajor interl)al 
. · and external _1s~ues . · · · 
9 - BJ<lOfiC AND· SOCIAL CCMUTIEE: econoJric and· social situation, 
· . · · election of new presiaent · 
- OIL: situation on the eve of O.P.E.C. cdriference 
. . . 






.. E.E .c. ·A.C .P.: parli'anentary liber~ls in favour of inclusion of E .D .F. in 
.· . budget · · . · 
- E.E.C.-ISRAEL.: .Minister for Tra:ae at the ComJ~ission 
.. CClJRT DF JUSTICE: new cases 
.. ONEMPLOYMENJ'.: drop to 5 .• 3% in· ~ · . · 
- E.E.C.-MALTA: Poreign Mfairs"ster in Erussels 
- E.E~C .... 'nf.JRD WCRW: a1d fo&Mlanetaii refugees 1n the Sudan 
... :OCONGUC AND FINANCIAL INF . :rtON. · .· . ·· . . ' 
~ DEVELOfMBNT: in 1978, Official deve.nt assistance from the D.A.C./~.E.C.D. 
:. . countr1es reaChes o. of G.N.P • 
.. El.ROPEAN PANK: 3 loans. for Ireland (telecc:mnunications, forestry and water 
supplies). 
- EUROPPAN BANK:, loan for CaJI'.eroon (textile f~tory) 
. . ~ . 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS. from last week . · 
- EC~Q.UC INfERPENE'IRATION NO. 3529: ZF sets up North Alrerican subsic;liazy 
Inauguration of Ghent Grain Teminal-= Banco di Napoli sets up in Moscow 
A factory in . Ireland for Toho Deriki · 











. V.AtiJE OF THB EUROPEAN ClJlm]3K:Y UNIT ON 25 JUNE 1979 
40.4l94 PESETA 
2.51844 SKR 
. 2.76734 NKR 
0.633002 CAN DOL 
7.24828 ESCUDO 
5.84170 AUS SC»ILLING 
1136 • 82 FIN MARK 












Degree of divergence of BF: (+81) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROP. IOMMAIRE 
•u••••" AGENCE tNTERNATIONALE 
o•aNFORMATION POUR LA PRE8SE · . t•HAL T 
No 2707 (nos o) 27 June 1979 
~ L ' , i'5 •o·.~~--·o • I ':::-
. ~ 2 ~ 
J ~ ... EDlTCR!AL : From Strasbourg to._ Dublin : convergence and the COJmiuni ty bUdget 
2 - St.M1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 







message fran Brezlmev - Bonn: . ·dangers of "unthinkable" conflicts - Zaire : 
visit-_ by Simonet - Ugandi"": new government fanned - Stockholm : Council of 
Europe 'Mini-assenbly11 - :Athens: Gennan-Greek discuss1on group. 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: ~Taus!} negotiations . . 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Ir1sh system does not comply w1th Treaty. 
-·FISHING COUNCIL: discussion on internal arrangements to be resumed in October, 
· · . brief discussion on external quest16ns · 
- AGRICULTURE: various decisions taken at latest Cotmeil meetings 
- TRANSPORT: decisions b~ Counci 1 at meetin~ or 25 June 
-~ E oE .c .-MEDITERRANEAN c UNI'RIES : Go'&iead or new finance projects 









- ENERGY: EEC's per capita electricity constm~ption 4,000 KWH 
- OIL: thoughts on prices · · · 
- OIL: details of nlan for system to record oil market transactions 
- ENERGY: I .E.A. studies soot markets . . . . 
- ENERGY: svmoosium on new reihod5 of. saving energy ·_ 
- UNIONS: Vredeling- meets' CGT · _ . 
- · E .E .C. ENLARGEMENT : Renort bv the Eurooean Commission on the effects of 
enlargement on non-member countries 
- CONSUMER PRICES: 0.8% uP in M& . · 
- POSTAL RATES: Applyil}g internal tariff within. the EEC. 
- ALCOOOL : comparison of saies prices in the EEC (Written question No. 906/78 
by Mr. Ryan) · 
- EC<J.I()I!JC INTERPENETRATION No o 3530: Bayerische Vereinsbaxlk sets up in A the~ 
Cooperation-between Valva and Valmet for tractors- Thorn Electrical Industries 
takes over S~tron Dormer Cory - IFC aid, for textile plant in Sri Laliki an<! 
metal un.dert ing in Tanzania · 
§ § § SUUPLFMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. f) 29 U N I T E D K I N G D 0 M 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 26 JULY J979 
FB/FLUX 40.3634 PESETA 89,6792 
DM 2.52021 SKR 5.81629 
HFL 2.76844 NKR 6.94483 
POOND Sf 0.633039 CAN DOL 1.57981 
DKR . 7. 25952 ESCUDO 66.4642 
FF 5.84139 AUS SCHILLING 18.5082 
LIRA 1134.30 FIN MARK 5o29747 
IRL POUND 0.669007 YEN 295.087 
US DOL 1.35641 DRA 49.9472 
SF 2.26290 






D'INFOAMATION POUR LA ME88E 
N' 2708(n.s.} ..,z ..... s.-..;.6_. 7....,.9 __ _ 
1 · - EDITORIAL: Towards Lo~ · 2: .·an ex@ll?l~ry furope 












-European elections: E.M •. for single electoral bill- Madrid: parliamentary 
debate on spa1n' s accession - Moscow: Kosygin-Thatcher talkS .. U .N.: work 
· of special department on Palest1n1an rights ----
BULLETIN 
- LCNE .II: conclusion of A.C.P./E.E.C. negot.iation - A.C.P. Council still to be 
.· . .· . ~~ 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : Mr Natali 's talks with circles concerned with accession 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CMI'I'tBE . : opening of plenary session · · 
- OIL : deadlock.in·Geneva? 
- TOKYO : SUIIIJili t of "Seven" 
- CONSUMERS : 2nd consumer 2rotection action pro!iamme 
- F00D AID :deterioration 1n part·of cere~s de~vered by E.E.C. to Ghana 
(W.q. no. 55/79 by MrDankert) 
- AGRICULTURE : Commission reactions to Council. decision (Erices) 
- 1BACHING : granting of 16 universith research ·scholarships 
- EUROPEAN.OOMMISSION: movem~nts in Informat1on" D.G. 
-ECONOMY : strengthening of coordination of Member States' economic policies 
- STEEL : ex~tion for certain independent processors from minimum prices 
obl1gation for wide hot· rolled strip · 
- STEEL : steel ~ear in Belgi~ · 
- O,E.C.D •. : Mrolff will no.longer be Steel Conmrl.tte,e Chainnan 
- MANPOWER : U.N.O./E.C.E. l~term study 
-ECONOMIC AND.Fif~IAt INF T!ON · · 
-SCRAP: Composite p'rice remains at 98.17dollars/t. 
- E. I.R.B. : Big rise in Index of11Six':' 
14 - ECON<MIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3531 : TRW l;)atacom establishes subsidiary 
in spain - Banca March invests in 
Virginia - Al1ianz ~ich) wants to 
take over Fidel1ty Union Life Insurance Co 
(Dallas) 
+++++++++. 




MJND · sr 0.631984. 
DKR 7.26612 
FF 5 ,.84@58 :. 
LIRA 1136.21 
IRL .POUND Q\669041 




















SF' . ·.; 2.26819 
Degree of diver~ence:·~f BF: (+79) (75 beill.g the threshold of divergence) 
e~·u·R o PI 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





M- 2700 (n.s.) 29 June 1979 
fl_ ff- EDITClU.AL. : .Agriculture: renatiQnal.iSation or. renewal?" 
2 j" l.. - Sl.t.MARY . 
POLITICAL ·DAY 
3 . ..; ·Tokyc;,-SJnmi:t .. -~.~tatements on "refugees'' fr00- Indochina - E.E.C.-Giteece: next 
. Pennanetit Representative. ..;. Ratificatian of Meltbership Treaty by Greek· Pa~~iament 
· · fi!al.Y : . Mr. · Andl'eaotti, nominated by Cliristian Democrats as head of the new.· 
·. · vemment. Se)'Chelle~ : Mr. Rene first elected President 
BULLETIN 
4-4bis -·TOKYO SlMUT:': Difficulties oVer coimton strategy 
5 - I.CME. II :. considerable. progress. in .negotiatiens with ACP comt:des . 
6-7.. - FARM PRICES :. Measures a;pproVed for products 
7 . - E.E.C.-A.CtP.: Results of s~r: negotiations 
- WROPEAN 'IiwlE-ONitN CtM'SiiEID\TI(NnfintersCheid in press conference 
8 - CCMPETITION: El:£. enquiry in-.:o Solv}r (\'!. · •. No. 13252/77 and 59/79 b Mr. Glinne) 
- E: E • C • ..; EASTERN BLOC : Dumping case ( .. • o. ers 
• lABELLING: U.K. case·of "champagne cider' ••. o. · • Pisani) 
9 - A.C.P.-E.E.C.: finance under 4th EDF - Zanbia 
10 
]] 
- FISiiNG: E.E.C.::Canaaa a~emen~ officiaJ..-ly siB!l!d 
~ EC~CMIC AND F:tNOCIAL INFCJm.i\TION 
- SOCIAL FUND: First appropriati<mS fQr 1979 
.... LL.O.: Annual c&ilerence . · 
.. - SI'EEL: . order for rolled ·, steel :; in April 
.. E.E.C.-m:ITA: easing o£1'7 _ : . . . ··· · 
- E.E.C.-AUSI'RALIA: ;agreeirentunder Tokyo RotDldapproved 
12-13 . - MJLTINATI<NALS: Report by "IME" Comnittee on OEcD 
13 - BCONCNIC AID SOCIAL CGNI'Ii'EE: Mi. Vanni elected as Chaiman 
J4 -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATI~ No. 2532: ~ Held~ AG. extends interests in Bri tian 
=1\G. · tes over Chantiers Nav:als de l•Esterel 
- 1VW· takes third shire in Atelier oe t o: 
Constructions·A:J,limand 







































50 •. 3296 
Degree ef divergence of BF: (+87) (75 being 'the divergence threshold) 
·E-UROP! • AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
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- Comecon: letter from Faddeev to Commission - Brussels: meeting of E.E.C. 
Socialist Parties - Ecologists: Brandt1 s offer of cooperation with S.P. D. 
rejected 
BULLEI'IN 
· ~ TOKYO SUMMIT: text. of the final conunum:igue 
.:.:. EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: (provisional) draft of agenda for July· 
- OIL: Ital introduces automatic licences for intra-Community trade 
- ort: . 2 0 increase in consumer rice . 
. 6-6 bis - E~E.C.-ROUMANIA: negotiation's··to be resumed on 2/7 . ·. . 










.:.:. ECONOMIC AND. SOCIAL COMMITTEE: almost all "technical opinions11 adopted 
. . . - . . . . ' . ' . . 
- E.E.C.-TURKE¥: slow progress towards agreement 
- E.E.C.-NORWAY: anti-dumping procedures closed 
- E.E.C.-CYPRUS: potato quotaopened 
- E.E~c.~,c.P.: new rwn·quota opened 
- E.E.C .... SPAIN: Mr Ortoli Is visit to Madrid _ . . . 
- CONSUMERS: E. E. C •. compulsory standards (marking J>rices on foodstuffs) 
.:.. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION . . 
-AERONAUTICS INDUSTRY: statistics on labour market 
-FARM PRICES.: effects:of ·Council's agrimonetary measures on M.C .. A,s and prices. 
136/79 
- BANK RATE: rates up in Bel&ium 
13 - NUCLEAR: report by -0. E. C. D. Nuclear Energy Agency 
- ST:EEL: · environmental :protection in the steel industry 
14 - TIMEI'ABLE of the main events in EUrope· next week . 
15 ..;. ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No. 3533 : Thomson-Brandt wants all shares in 
Nordmende•s capital (Bremen) - Istituto Bancario San Pa~no ·di Torino 
sets up network of branches abroad- Control Data*s British project · 
§§§§ SuPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 1060 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 29 JUNE 1979 \MON,l}J:LY,;_&Y!RAGES IN BRACJ<E'ES) 
FB/FLUX. ..40.4155 .(40.4787) . PESETA. 90.0890 (88.4002) 
DM 2. S2222 (2. 52072) SKR 5. 83788 (5. 80603) 
ijFL . 2.77055 (2.76599) NKR 6.96425 (6<89758) 
POUND ST 0~ 629803 ( 0. 633561) CAN OOL 1. 567 40 (1. 56740) 
DKR 7.24533 (7.26488) ESCUDO 66.2017 (Q6 •. 2Ql7) 
FF 5.84606 (5.83943) AUS'SCHILLING .18.5295 (18.5584) 
. LIRA 1136.26 (:(.130.81) ··FIN MARK 5. 318Ql (5. 29541) 
IRL POUND 0.668529. (0. 668308) YEN. (296. 772 (292. ~61) 
US DOL 1.36447 (1.33784) . DRA 50.2452 (49•8320). 
SF. '2. 26911 (2. 27355) . 
Degree of divergence of Belgian Franc · (+77) (75 being the threshold of divergence). 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATJON POUR LA PRESSE 
(?f~ ElliTORll1: Together we fall? 






POLITICPJ .. DAY 
• N°27ll (n.s .) 2/3.7.1979 
3 - Political cooperatian: declaration on Nicaragua - Greece: renunciation of 
nomination of Mr ROussos as Pel1ll.anent Delegate to E'.E.C. - E.P.: meeting of 
political groups - Berlin: declaration by 3 pmvers - Italy:"l\Tr"Andreotti 
gover~nt for.mateur 
BULLETIN 
4-5-6 - TOKYC ffi~M!T : results and their implications at Community level 
6 - OIL : fixing of new .s,rude prices , . . 
- PATENT LICEM:ES : abolition of clause on non-contestation of validity of patents 
7 - E.E.C. - COMECON : new Comecon proposal does not seem to correspond with 
· Community puidelines 
7-8 - E.E.C. - CHINA : textile negotiations resumed 
9 - E.I.B. : loan to Portugal (small industrial and tourist initiatives) 
- E.M.S. : cause of eh es in moneta reserves 
- MJLTINATIO : ••••. report on trans er prices 
- AGRICULTURE : corrigendum to bulleti.D. of 29.0.79 page 6 
10 - PUBLIC SUPPLY CONTRACTS : application of E.E.C. procedures hy 7 Member States 
~ •• no. 872/78 by Mr Shaw) 
- TRANSPORT : increase in share of road transport (W •• no. y · eats 
- TRANSPORT : improvement and development of canals ( •• no. y r Kavanagh) 
11 - AGRICULTURE : statistics: trend in. buying prices for production means 
- AGRICUL1URE : stat1stJ,CS: latest estimates for sowings and harvests for 1979 
- AGRICULWRAL INRWMATION 
12 - OIL BULLETIN : new rise in con~umer prices 
- OIL : iPJCorwation on oil situation 
13 - MISCELLANECUS NEWS ITEMS o£ last week 
14 - ECONOMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3534 : Midland Bank proposes taking over Wal ter E. 
Helier - Greater cooperation between BP ana 
Swenska Petroleum - Cockerill: possih"le share 
in Usinor -.~tallursie Hoboken0ve:rpe1t 
Japanese project · 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 
§§§ SUPPLEblliNT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 179 
VALUE bF THE EUROPEAN CURREM:Y UNIT ON 2 JULY 19 79 
FB/FLUX 40.4286 
DM 2.52483 
EFL 2 ~77379 




IRL POUND 0. 665821 
US DOL 1.37093 
SF 2.27107 































2 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Bal i: . participation at a meeting on problem of Ind·JChines refugees by Mr 0 1 Kennedy -
Bonn:. Strauss chancellery candidate in 1980 - European electipns and infonnation: 
LOi:U Thomson on British · 
BULLETIN 
4 -TOKYO SUMMITT : President Jenkins' assessment 
4-5 - E.E.C. : functioning: largely positive assessment by Mr Francois-Poncet 










- COURT OF JUSTICE 
0 Summit 
.. URANIUM : ~eculative resources" in the world 
- E.C.S.C. C ITS : 93 IR1llion POunds for British coalmines 
- E.C.S.C. : borrowing of 150 dollars · 
- TOKYO ROUND : safe ard clause and develo in countries 
- JAPAN : maintenance o · gr rate 
- CCMPETITION : E.E.C. and Arab "boz::cott" (W.Q. no. 94/79 by Mr P~ijn) 
.. E.E.C. -CHINA : dependence of European e~ort development on t t of imports 
. · (W.Q. no. 116/79 by Mr Ansquer) 
- E.E.C. - IRAN : respect of lunnan rights (W.Q. no. 147/79 by Mr Cot) 
- E.E.C. - SOliTH AFRICA : Comi!lmity respect of U.N. resolutions (W.Q. no. 1118/78 
by Mr Cot) 
-REGIONAL POLICY : Commission reply on France and Ireland (W.Q. no. 122/79.by 
Mr Kavanagh and no. 90/79 by Mr Ha.nsen) 
- AGRICUL1URE : consequences of Conmunit:y enlargement in agricultural field 
- FISHERIES : text of provisional Council decision 
- CEREALS : production and cons~tion details for 1979/80 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3535: Expansion of General Foods in Italy -
Montedison envisages sale of .Aniencan assets - Dalgety 
··cakes over American food fi nn 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 3 JULY 1979 
40.4919 PESETA 90.5285 
2.52612 SKR 5,83814 
2.77969 NKR 6.94410 
0.622863 CAN DOL 1.59970 
7.27458 ESCUDO 66.9163 
5.86099 AUS SCHILLING 18.5628 
1135.46 FIN ~ARK . . 5.31225 
0.667853 YEN 299.372 
1.36843 DRA 50.3199 
L:.27132. 
Degree of divergen~e ?f BF: (+75) (75 being the threshold of divergence) · 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 





... Vietnamese refugee.s: appeal froni Mr Colomb~ and Mr ,Lynch - European .Commission: ... 
Natlai is responsible for relation$ · betwe.en ·the ·commission and· the · E~ P. ""! E. P. : 
· Mr Bersani Chairman of t;he C.i> •. -.West Gel$.ny·: no limitation on.·murders~ .. : 
Paris : Francois-Poncet •s visit to G;D.R. po~tpon~d .- Londori : visit by Mrs 
·_:Thatcher to U.S.S.R.·- Athens:.dipl.omatic rel~ti;OJ:lS between ~reeceand·"JU.tican 
BUlLETIN 
· · . · ·~5-6-. · - RATIONAL USE OF ENERGY: ~tudy by gro~p . of wiseuien "cin growth .wi thlow energy 
. <;:onsumption . . . 
6· ·..;; on.: amendment means French oil. monopoly .colli.plies. wi~ Treaty· 
. ~ E.I.R~B. :IndexHof Nine up ' :. '·. . . : . . '·. 
7 * ·.--'VIETNAM: CoJJIDI.ission· calis for halt· to direct aid . 
· -:FISHING:. Colliinis-sion to take action aga:i.n:st u~-K. ,( conserva.ti.on iheasures as from · 
. . . . . . . t July)' ·. . . . . .. . . . . . . 
· '!"' E.E.c • .;..MALTA: relaxation confirmed _.·textile di_spute smoothed over · 
8· ~ E·~E.C~-YUGOSLA~IA:-.·cooperation · agreem~ntwill probably be ~o~cluded by end of. 
. . . . 1979. . . . . . . . 
..:. POULTRY: ·small producers · . · :: · ·· · · 
. I . . 
9 - COURI' OF JUSTICE: new cas·es be.f<?re court· · . · · · . . : · . ·. · .· · · 
-· COURT:: OF. JUST!'*: ·Advocate .General: R4schl' s conclusions on French sheepneat 
-~ ·parATOES:. new' -dispute between: France· &:rid U.K. .. . 1 
10 . . - MANiocf. German· ail<l Dutch reservations regarding deconsoli~tion of customs . 
. . duty· by E.E.C •. : . . . 
- E.E.C~-AUSTRA.LIA: tez:ms· of Tolcyo Round jEeement · 
. - TRADE. POLICY: textiles · ..;. recent measures 
- E.E.c • ..CoLOMm:A: E.E.c. discrimination criticised 
11 ": U.N.C.T~A.D.: ·copper and rubb~r · · . · · ... · . · . · · · . · · . 
:- WHE.AT: eODinti. .. ttee set. up ·to· st~dy .pos.sibilities for world agreement 
- SUGAR: recent manageinent measures · · 
12-12 b:is -·CAPITAL MJVEMENTS: free movement of :coDlon investment 'fuiids · 
.. 12 bis -ENERGY: statements by . .Schiilidt and Giscard·d'Estaing . . . 
- ECON.OMrc· AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 










V AwE OF ·THE EUROPEAN . CURRENCY. UNIT ON 4 .JULY 19i2 .· · 
4.1 • .5285 PESETA '91.0094 
2,52772 SKR · · 5~ 83746 
2. 78748 . NKR 6.97351 
o.-617750 ·.CAN DOL . 1. 59980 
7 ~ 27290 · Escuno. 67. 2436 
5.87641 AUS SCinLLING 18.5760 
1136. 33 FIN. MARK · 5. 32442 
p.668706 ·yEN . · 298.294. 
. ·· 1. 37653 ... DRA · · 50. 6247 
2. 27155 
Degree of. g:lirergence. of BF: (+73) (75 bebg lthe divergence threshold) 





O'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
NO 2714(n.s.) 6.7.79 _.;......;....;..__ __ _ 
; 
-2-
- EDITORIAL: The Parliament tomorrow: the horse and rider 
. 2 - sm.NARY 
. POLITICAL. DAY 
3 - Luxembourg: preparation of constituent session of elected Parliament - · · 
Gre€fe: new cardidates for post of pennanent delegate to E.E.C,- Indochinese 
riHligees:Mr Waldheim's statements - Rome:start of Mr Andreotti's consUltations-











Fo're1gn Min1s ter . · . · 
BUlLETIN 
- TOKYO REPERCUSSIONS : Conmuni ty to effect breakdown of oil commi troonts 
· · for each countrx_ · ·· . . 
- NUCLEAR : go-ahead for United Ki~dom-Aiistia1ia agreement. . . 
~ E.E.C. - ANDEAN PACf : proposal ~r cooperat1on pact by Pres1dent of Colomb1a 
- GENERALISED PREFER.EK:ES. : for 1980 E .E .c. scheme, Comnission proposes 
·. . . i!llProvements and China's inclusim 
--mE ... ~-GE_T FOR 19Bo =_wo~ ~nts follQWing Council's agricultural 
: .ON~ATEC~IS~JO~;~ql_ LI p WirE.T.U.C. delegates decisions 
-- •••. cSfi.ges 'f8r Br1t1s:Q Pound . . · 
- SCRAP : composite price dOWii, to 97.50 dol1ars/T. . 
- VIETNAM : reservations over cancellation of aid to refugees from Indochina 
- A.C.P, : financings from E.D.F.,- including financings to Uganda 
- A.C.P. : excaltional aia to; FM1 · · 
- FISHERIES : 1sputes between. ~ited Kingdom and Conunission 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMl\TION 
- E.E.C.- INDIA: "Nine" favourable towards new enlarged ~reement 
... E.E.C. - ISRAEL : tenwora;rr measures while awaiting over 1 negotiations 
- IRON ORE : mediun term suppiy conditions. 
-STEEL : eventpal price increase,for certain products after-holidays. 
- FARM PRICES : B .E .u .c. 's . (consumers) dismar . . · 
- AGRICULTURAL sTRUciUREs : E.A.G.G.F. ass1stance for coJJDOOn and individual actions 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL COOITTEE : differences confinned between employers and 
workers over working hour! ' . 
- ECONGUC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3537 : GATX ·project in Spain - Kali Chemie 
takes over Purepac Labo'iito'ries - Merlin Medical SA Urider. 
control of U. S. ~urgical Corp - Big· Volkswagenwerke investments 
' ' 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : ~OPE/Brief Notes No. 630 - F r a n c e 
' . ' 
· VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON S JULY 1979 
FB/FWX 40.5017 . PESETA. 
DM 2.:52717 SKR ' 
HFL . 2.78769 NKR 
POUND ST 0•61814Z CAN DOL 
DKR 7;28174 ESCUDO 
FF . 5.87683 AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1135.96 FIN MARK 
I RL POOND 0.669629 YEN 
US DOL 1.38278 DRA 









Degree of d1vergence p£ BP: (+70) (75 be1ng the threshold of d1vergence) 
'-- 1" 




O'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
. M- 2"715 (n. s.) · ...;7...., ..... 7 ~;.;...79.__ _ _ 
~, <;i •: :: hi -EllROPEAN LIBRARY -2- 1 : : 
2 .- SUMMARY . 
POLITICAL.DAY 
. . 
3 · ~ ·B~P.: statement by .Mr Bangemann on refugees - London: visit by E•M· president 















. Mr 'Aridreotti refuses to fonn new· govermnent - B~nn: adoption of tepea o 
prescription for crimes - Paris: Giscard-Byrd till(s -· Portugal: pre-electian 
agreement hetween 3 parties - Egypt: ,negotiations on autonomy 
BULLETIN 
- ENERGY : C.O.R.E.P.E.R. work · 
- G.O • .R,E.P.E.R.: ~'Indochinese refugees'' dossier . . 
- -B .a.c. ·- RUM\NIA : slow prosress ·of negotiations . . . · 
- B.E.C. - CHINA : Joint Ccmmu.ttee after text1le negot1at1m_s 
-·. ~NSllRANCE : Commiss1on sUb:nu.ts "contract'' proposal to Council 
- LOMB II : elements of new convention considered settled by.E.E.G. 
. . . 
- MISLEAIHNG ADvERTISING : J2roposed ame~nts. for E.E.C. standards 
- E.E.C. - 1UlU<EY : major fin8ncings from E.I .• B. and CGIIIIDlllity btdget 
- E.E.C. - .MADA~ : E.I.B. - E:ILF. conditional loan for pilot .workshop 
-·E,I.B, :loan for Brittany (p.trifying water used by-oil tankers). 
- TEXI'ILES : Conmission vigilance concerning E .E .c •. financiiJ.gs . 
in A.C . -P. and ~iterranean·States (W.Q. ·no •. 587'19 by Mr Cot) 
- FISHERIES : safety of boats .g •3; no. 926/78 ·bt Mrs EWing) 
- C(M.fiSSION : official visit . · Clieysson to ibya . · 
-: COOR.T OF JUSfiCE : ''Union. laitil!re normande11 jiid£ement on 12. 7 . 
. - FRUIT· :~bi, um.<9f certain fruit trees which benefited from premium . 
.. AGlUCUt · sr tt Its : ¥il popu!a t1m : trend ap.d outlook . · . · 
- AGRICUL'IDRE: composition o ~ ~ureau · of International · Pulse Ttcld.e and. Industg 
: -Coiifederat1on 
- FISHERIES : NQtway~Ice1and and.Norway-u.s.s.R. negotiations.· 
- COAL : coal and coke ~reduction in May 1979 · 
- E.c.s.c. CREIHTS : 95~ minion Lux.frs. for ARBliD 
·- OIL : prohlems. of. industrial world 
- INOOSTRY·: _!!)derate growth in Apr11 1979 
- O.E.C.D. : results of "Interfuturs" project 
~ F .R.G. : 1980 dlift. bUdget · · 
- ·THE WEEK· IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONC:J.UC INI'ERP2NETAATION No. 3538 : Projects of Bass in Netherlands, 
Stone-Platt in South ·Korea, Saridoz in United States and 
Natsubishi Bank in Mexico 
VALUE 0F THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 6 £¥ 1979 
FB/FLUX· 40.4919 PESETA . 91~2438 
DM . 2.:52584 SKR, . 5 .85014·· · 
HFL 2.78455 . NKR 6.96688 
POUND ST 0~619652 CAN DOL 1.60271 · 
·nKR 7 ~27027 · ESCUDO,: 67.2279 
FF 5.87676 . AUSSCHILLING · 18.5273 
LIRA 1135.98 FIN MARK. 5.32169 
IRL POUND 0.670248 YEN. 299.347 
US OOL . 1. 37903 DRA. . N.A. · 
SF . . 2.27748 
Degree of .divergence ·of BF: (+72) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROP. 
AGENCE fNTERNATIONALE 
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Eurppean Parliament : Formation of groups - Cardiff . : speech by Tugendhat on 
!'uropean iaenti tiy ... RoJPe : visit by Chancellor S61iilidt - Vienna : statell'ent 
by Kreisky. -- · 
BULLEfiN 
- E.E.C.-U.S.A.: Top-level talks to focuss on enerzy, econOD'ic situa.t~on and Tokyo 
· · Rotmd 
++ - VIETNAM: Refu ees - E.E.C. emer enc aid settled 
5 - CCMPETITI : greater transparency 1n J.nance relations between Member States and 
public enterprises. 
-~TEXTILES: E.E.C .'-Pakistan agreerent signed 
6 
7 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN: Daviepon goes to Madrid and Natali to Dublin 






- OIL BUIJ.,ETIN: Consm.er iirJ.ces up on 25 ~ 6:19 79 . 
- OIL:. dialogue with pro~cing cotmtries .to be extended to consUtring and developing 
countries 
- ENERGY INFC»M\.TION . 
- E.E.C.-N.N.: Conference on the role of warren 
- UNIONS-CCJ.NISSION: 'Ne2otiations to be resumed in autl.lii'll 
- ENERGY: B. E .u. c . ' s concern ( consUJr.ers) · . · . 
- TRADE: E.E.t:. - Statistical Bulletin fo.r 1958 to 1978 . . 
- STEEL: ECSC AdvisoEt Co~ittee approves social provisions in Commission's scheree 
- STEEL: 13th Aiiriiii1 I si· Congress to be held on 15 to 17 October in Sydney 
- FARMING TAX: Conmission replies to W.Q. Nos. 23/79 by Dewulf, 96/79 by Damseaux 
and 11/79 by s~~ . · . . 
- A.S.S.LL.E.C.: disapproval o:Cuts on New .Zealand butter. · . 
- A.C.P.-E.E.C.: Meyer in Uganda, ·Tanzania and Xenya 
- E. I. B.: money to V~K. · . · 
- PATENTS AND COO>ANY lAW: . Charrbers of Corrmerce .criticise EEC . plal1s 
- S. E. P. I,.. I. S. : Liberal professions 1 organi.sation has European status 
- E. C. P. E. : New SecretaRt-General Lan'berto La.Irbert · · 
- CGMISSION: FriedriCh ein head of CustoJPs Union Departll'.ent · · 
(+) - HARIDNISATioN: new plans for E:'E.C. standards ·. . · · · . 
- Nll.':LEAR POWER: Conference on radio-active waste discosal in ground . · 
... O.E.C.D.: Conference on ''Ifrban Transport and the EiivJ.romrent"on lO-l2. 7.1979 
- VARIOOS NEW ITFMS froir. last week 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3539: Foreign tanks in Spain ... Invest:Jrent in 
International Harves'ter in France - Airco 
(B.O.C. group) sells U.S. activities. 











EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 180 
1HE VALUE OF TEE EUROPEAN CURROCY UNIT on 27 Jt.me 1979 . 
40.4618 PESETA 90.5831 
2.52437 SKR 5.84070 
z.7813z·· .NKR 6.97695 
0.622755 CAN DOL 1.59023 
7.24294 ESCUDO 67.1163 
5.87182 AUS 8CHILLING 18.5375 
1135 • 29 FIN MARK 5 • 311 72 
0.670474 YEN 298.246 
1.37112 DRA 
2.27990 






D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
















- EDITORit\L !~ .. !he ~}~.S:!:}d~ J2.~IJ.i.~!?-!1....!~::-.~ be~.~nnings o~ .a regional. ·p_olicy 
- SU!v:ll'/tP,J~Y 
POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P.: training .and organisation of political groups in preparation for con-
. st1tuel).t session and President's election as well as certain regulation refonns 
BULLETIN 
- ECONOMY AND FINANCE : essent1al a~s of Council of 16 July 
~ ORTOLI INSTRUMENTS : Commission and E. I.B. prepare first operations 
- E. I. B. : A borrowin 100 to lSO million dollars · by invitations to tender 
- E.E.C. FI ST : OlDIU.SSlon yses causes an oo or 
remedies to under-utilisation 
- FISHERIES : U.K. must submit before 20-7 to Commission observers 
- ENERGY : I.E~meeting tomorrow in Paris - Tensions in American Admdnistration 
- "BRANDT" CCM4ISSION : Mr Brandt calls for annaments limitation 
- SOCIAL FUND : re~ort of 1978 financial year . · 
- SJBSIDISED HCUSI G : E.c.s.c. credits in context of 8th construction programne 
' ' 
- STEEL : prices situation in Conmunity, United States and Japan 
- I)AIRY PROWCTS : Comnission replies to W -~· no. 91/79 by Mrs Ewin~ 
- AGRICULTURE : German liberals in favour o "correcting trajectory of C.A.P. 
- CCM4ISSION :.Replies toW.~. no. 1057/78 by Mr Schyns, no. 93/79 b~ Mr Ebe:rhard, 
no. 109/79- 1 2/79-106/79 by Mi Arisquer and no. 169/7 by 
spic~r ' 
- E.F.T.A. : 2nd annual report of Industrial Development FUnd in favour of 
. · Portugal 
- G.A.T.T. : annual, report.on 1978 and results of Tokyo Round 
- U.N./E .C .o.s.o.c.: summer session · 
- O.E.C.D. :·satisfactory ~rformaiX:e of Gennan econoDJ¥ (F .R.G.) 
- DEVELOa.ffiNt : e-!b1ic aid of U.K. and Sweden 
- ENERGY INFORMATION · . 
- ECOOGHC INTERPENETRATION No. 3540 : U .S. projects of Siemens -
De1haize "Le Lion", Unilever - Foreign 1nvestnent 
projects 1n Canada 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
VALUE OF THE EUROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 10 JULY 1979 








HFL 2, 78466 




IRL P<lJND 0.668117 












Degree of d1vergence ~£ BP: (+73) (75 be1ng the threshold of d1vergence) 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2718 (n~s.) 12 July 1979 
- 2 -
- rDITORIAL: Appeal by young people to reewbers of elected European Parliarrent 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P.: Mrs Veil's candidacy and the question of the rules - Paris: 1130 days 
of Europe" prize awarded to Mr Edgar Pisani - "Ro:re: Mr Martens received by 
the Pope 
IDLLETIN 
4 - OIL ; disl'ute over contacts with O.P.E.C. 
4-5 (+) - E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N.: European COJT'II'ission proposes cooreration aereerent 
s - ASSET FOWATION : Commission to adopt green paper soon 
5-6 (+) 
6 
- TRANSPORT: new measures prorosed by Comnission 
- OIL : difficult debates vlithin I.E.A. · 
- E .E .C. /ONI'I'£0 E:'IA'l'£S : n:ice yeariy talks start Thursday 
7-8 - E. S .C. : precautio:r..s for E.E .C. enlargement (Greece, Spain,Portugal) • 
(' 
0 ·- E.E.C./SPAIN: industrial questions clarified by Mr Davignon · 
0 
-' 
- MINE SAFETY: 15th report by standing comrittee on safety in ll'ines 
9-10 - .STEEL: supply prol:lerns for cokine coal and furnace coke 
10 - CCMPETITION: British aid for offshoreequiprrent . · 
- SCRAP: .conposite price of American scrap stays at 97 .SO dollars/tonne 
l1 - C.I.B.E.: (C.O.P A.) -views on E.E.C's new suzar policy 
- NEW ZEALAND Bt.JTTFR . : cut in ~ecial le~ 
- RU~ DEVELO~ffiNT : E.E.C. t es part 1n world conference on agricultural 
. · . refonr_ and rural develo;pir.ent · . 
12 - INDUS1RIES: ~Nf~'Th'RES p:oj~ct. on rros~c:-cts for, world industry 
.. E. I.R.B.: sl1ght 1ncrease: :m J.ndJ.ces of J.X and N1ne . 
J3 - C.I.C.D.: report on econoiric situation in .Spain 
- A.C.P.,1I .E.C.: Conmunity action for e.r:anda 
- E.E.C., rLTPING AND l'!EALEf : steps by C' .K. 
14 
. I 
- ECONGUC INfERPENETRATION No. 3541 : Japanese investll'.ents al:road - ~ 
sells scre cfits activities in Fusic sector to Parrurount 
+ + + + + + + + 











. VALUE' OF THE EUROPEANi.CURRENCY UNIT ON 11 JULY 1979 
40.4871 PESETA 91.3310 
2.5256C SKR 5.85459 
2. 78E42 NKR 7.00297 
0.618268 CAN DOL 1.60497 
7.26293 ESCUDO 67.6379 
5, 88432 AUS SCHILLING 18.5566 . 
1137.32 FIN MARK 5.32776 
0.669940 YEN 300.819 
1.3t7G DRA not available 
2.28570 
Degree of divergence of BF (+ 71) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
(. ., 
e·u R o P 1 80MMAitiE 
S-UMMARY AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
O'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INHALT 
SOIIUARIO 
No 2 Zlf ("'~ ·"~ .) _, ... 3.w.""z ..... z ...s._ __ _ 
j!'f_G :, : • • 
2 
POLITICAL DAY 
3. - E.P.: Mr Zag~ri socialists• candidate ... Mr Thorn's candidacy?- Rane: Mr . 















. ~ . . 
BULLETIN 
- OIL.: Mr Brunner states situation concerning contacts with O.P.E.C. 
- C<J4PETITION : ·financial relations between· States and public entetprises 
- STATE AIDS : Conmission opposition to Belgian aids to refinery· 
- FORMATION OF ASSETS : Camnission adopts green ~aper 
- REFUGEES Fl01 INDOCHINA: Waldheim invites E .E. • to Geneva 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : further talks and first sectoril documents 
- STEEL : · 5 Italian steel co~anies .fined · · · 
·-.ENERGY : secreta of O.N. oriference with Mr Brunner 
: - TOKYO : a rova use o ·• resentat1 ves 
- ECONCMIC SIWATI : poor progress c m tr1 production, slight· decline 
· in un~lo}'ll!nt, progress o!iriflat1on 
- .BANK ·RATE : .1-point rise in el'JIBllci' ·and 1/2\ ·in NetherlandS 
- E.I.A. : preparation of shares pa age to lessen pressure on oil market, 
· settin2 u:e. of. consultative coal camnittee 
-OIL BULLETIN NO: 41 state of :erices ·at 2.7.1979 
· - CCXJRT OF JUSTICE . : ''Uriion ·lai ti~re noriii8iide" judgement . 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : BMV Beis!um: loses. case against Ccmnission (couptition) 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : reduction of Ccnmission fine on Bresciano "Rumi '' 
- CruRT OF JUSTICE : "mother· of familyu allowance rust be extended bj France 
.- CWRT OF JUSTICE : juigements ·in aftricultural ·cases 
.- SOCIAL PARTNERS : ~eting between.N.!.c.E. ana E.T.U.C• 
. . 
.;. E.E.C. AND DVMPING : revision of anti;..cit.DnEing regulation 
- TEXTILES : problems present~d by management of E.E~C. inp>rts from Medi~e~~ 
. . . . · countr1es 
- AGRICULTIJRE : Comnission replies to W.Q. no. 134/79 b}r Mr Normanton ~Can.s.t, 
· no. 1114/78 by Mr Verhaec fBe~.CDl, no. 124/79 by Mr~vanag 
. · {Irl.soc.), no. 1038/78 llB7 78 y Mr Corrie {UK,Cons.) 
- ;FISHERIES : Conmission and convention on whale fishing · 
- AGRICUL'IDRAL INFORMATION 
.. 
- NUCLEAR : -Conmission replies to W.Q. no. 57/79 by Mr Kavana.gh (Irl.soc.} 
- EC<HMIC AND FINMCIAL INFORMATION 
- EC<HNIC INI'BRPENETRATION No. 3542 : Ford acquires 25\ in Toyo-~ ... · · 
European takeover bid £or rm:sc9er -
Broadcastin&: takeover in Nether! . -
Worms . acqu1res share in Bain Dawes . 
VALUE OF. mE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 12 JULY 1979. 
FB/FLUX 40.4743 PESETA : 91 .• 3331 
DM.. 2.52568 SKR 5.84855 
HFL 2.78390 NKR. 6.98047 
POUND ST 0.619240 CAN DOL 1.60213 
DKR 7 • 26011 ESCUDO 6 7 .'2501 
FF 5.88404 AUS SCHILLING 18.5179 
LIRA 1135~79 FIN MARK.· 5.31994 
IRL P<lJND 0,670017· ~ . 300.209 
US DOL 1. 38090. DRA. N .A. 
SF 2.2874 7 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+700 (75 being the thiesbOid-o£ divergence) 
EUROP. 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 













4-5 ·- E.E.C.-U.S.A.: speeches by Mr. Qooner and Mr· Haferkamp on top level ta:J,.Jn~ ~ IDONOMY AND FINANCE COUNCIL: economic situation, 1978 national budgets, :j.pterest 
. . . · subsidies, .E.M.S. . . · 
+ - V.A.T. AND BUDGET: Commission calls on Germany to come in line with tlle ~ 
· · Directive · · . · · · 
6 - E.E.C. ~GREECE: particip~tio~ in ext·ernal repr$'sentatiyes f work 
- E.C.C.-MEXICO: Joint Committee to meet in autumn · 
-.COURT OF JUSTICE: infr;j,ngement by Germany (health provisions on cooked .meats) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: . rtaly loses case against Council. . . 
- INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS: European-level meeting in. autumn 
7 
8 
- E.E.C.~HINA: joint Committee_1 s first meeting flZ to 19.7) 
·- ENFltGY: Carter's messAge on Sunday eyeyjng - report.on talks between the indust-
. ial and oil. producing ·countries 
9 - AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY:· small proportion of European civil aViation equipment on. 
10 
. world market ana great·er penetre!.tion . 
.. CONSUMERS: results of E;.E.C. consumer suryey in May 1979 
11 
- E.I.B.: loo million dollar borrowing is§ued · · 
- C.O.P,,.~.:. Baron yon Heereman elected president. . . 
- F.A.O.: Conferen.sce on Agricultural Reform and Rural Development 
· - .AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION . . . 
12 -·POWER STATIONS: Commission's answer to .question No, 38/79 by Mr. Mi.t.Chell 
- I~D WATERWAYS: ·.Commission replies to questions nos. 851/75 and 1186/77 PY 
· · Mr. Albers. · · 
- JOOPNOMIC ANJ) FINANCIAL INFORMATION · . 
13 .. TI~ABLE Of Ta;EMAIN· EVENTS'"IN EUROPE NEXT WEEK 
: . ' ' • - .'1 ' ' • 
14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION No. 3543 Hamiliton~Avnet plans subsidiary in Fr~l\~~ 
' Otsuka takes over Spanish firm 
* * * * 
VAWE OF TI-lE EUROPEAN CQAAENCY UNtT ON 13 JuLy 1978 
FB/FLUX 40.4885 
DM -2.52416 
HFL 2 •. 78126 
POUND ST 0.620417 
DKR 7.2574 7 
F F. 5 ~ 88304. 
LIRA 1136.63 
IRL POUND 0.667911 





. CAN DOL 
ESCUDO . 
AUS SCEllLLING 












Degree of d1vergence of BF: (+73) (75 being the threshOld o£d1vergence) 
* 
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- 2 - > 
- fDITCRIAL: Carter to Alr.erican nation: sacrifices 
- Sl)MARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P .. : solenm opening.of sessio~ tomor:ow ·-_!:uxembourg: agrerment on forma~ion 
or-government - Kuwa1t: Commun1ty proJect fOr Middle East? - London: meet1ng 
. ''Three Wise M:m" and British govel'IUient - Portugal: govemnent dissolved 
BULLETIN 
- ECONOMY AND FINANCE C()Ut{:IL: 
Oil crisis: 1ni tial evaluation of economic repercussims 
Interest subsidies: approvaf in principle of regulatim 
- UNITED STATES AND ENERGY: E,resident Carter's ressafre to Americans 
- RESEARCH : difficulties for "energy" and "aeronaut1.cs" progranmes 
... E.E.C • ...; A.S.E.A.N. : European Conmission has proposed negotiating 
coJIDnercial and. economic cooperation agreement. 
- TOKYO ROUND :. European ColJIIJiission ·signs tariff protocol (subject to Council 
· · conclusions) 
- REG.IOOAL RJND : annual report .for 1978 
- ECOrDflC AND SOCIAL CCMiiiTEE : -adoption of series of technical opinions on 
plenary session agerida 
- E.E.C. - TURKEY : #ual resumption of contacts 
- AGRICUL TIJRAL INFO TION · 
- INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURES : German industry's opposition to Community financing 
· · ·of restructurmg o~rat1ons 
- PHARMA.CEUfiCAL PROil:JCTS : German industry in favour of abolition o .national 
· maxinum price regulations 
- SHIPPING : Chambers of COJillllerce on U .N .C. T .A.D. demands 
- LCME II : meet1ng of A.C .P. Ambassadors Conmittee 
- A.C ,p. : A!rican "staeaires" at A.c .P. House 
.. ECQN(l.UC AND FINANCIA INFORMATION · 
- MISCELLANEOOS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECOM:MIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3544 : Mannesrnann bid for Ha.rnischfeger -
It! acquires share in RObinteCh - Total 
· sells Swiss · subsidiary 











VAUJE OF. 'IHE EUROPEAN CUPJUN::Y UNIT ON 27 JUNE 1979 
40.4823 PESE~ 91.5869 
2.52524 SKR 5.86700 
2. 77943 NKR 6.99539 
0.619087 CAN DOL 1.61055 
7.26025 ESCUDO 67.3953 
5.88669 AUS SC~ILLING 18.5268 
1138.09 FIN MARK 5.33893 
0.667502 YEN 300.533 
1.38674 DRA 50.8890 
2.28603 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+72) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




• AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
NO 2722(n.s.) 18.7.79 
-------
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- EDITORIAL: A J!tliament to reconcile dream and real,itX: 












- E,P.: first session: federalists demand inore powers for E.P. - Craxi 
WITT not propose "leftist alternative" to electors 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: first round for election of President 
- Defin1tive composition of Parliament 
- Lively debate on verification of credentials · 
- Differences of opinion over !ength of presidential term of office 
- INTEREST SUBSIDIES : content and guidelines of E.E.G. regulation in favour 
of Italy and Ireland 
- SHIPS : E.E.G. position on export credits 
. - ECO~ : reflect rise in oil prices . on consumers without affecting all prices 
- E.M.S. : .(k::tober review will be technical 
- E.E.G. -CHINA : Joint Conmittee has begun its work · 
- E.E.C. - A.C.P. : Santa Lucia accession formalised - New candidates: Kiribati and 
Cook Islands 
- ENERGY : reactions to Mr Carter's declaration on energy 
. - OIL : dif£'erences of .opinion over reconhng of oil transactions 
- ENERGY SAVING : measures to be ·envisaged in car sector 
- CCMffiRCIAL POLICY : recent E. E ~C • measures 
- AGRiaJLTI.JRAL INFORMATION · 
- PROOOCT LIABILITY : position adopted by E. E .C. i:nd,ustx;ies . . 
- E.C .s.c. BUDGET : Commission requests except1.onal eridowm.ent of 100 million E .U.A •. 
· . for !980 
- E.C.S.C. BUDGET·: balance sheet and · lementation of o erational bu et in 1978 
- E.C.s.c. : E.c.s.c. re · aptat1.on a1. s 1.n . 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3545 : Projects in United States : of Ferodo, 
~emene Bank Nederland, Cit-Alcatel and 
- Eurest establishes Braz1Iian 
subsid1a:ry - Phi~iEs acquires rest of 











+ + + + + + + + + + + + 



































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No 2723(n.s .) 19.7.79 
-2-
- EDITORIAL: Europe fares well after disquieting start 
2 - stJM.fARY . 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P.: Messages from Mr Gibbons and Mr Hinton - Socialists: Parliament of 


























Mrs Veil 1 s election: Giscard' s react10n - Mr S!Dlonet in Hmgary · · 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (first plenazy session) : 
- speech by President Simone Veil 
- speech by Mr Jack Lynch 
- Mr Roy Jenkins emphasises institutional thenes · 
- replies from political groups 
- election of Parliament Vice-presidents 
- E.E.G. - CHINA : textile a§reement initialled, Joint Conmtittee deliberates 
- REFUGEES FRCM VIETNAM : E. .c- might propose. comprehensive plan in Geneva 
- E.I.R.B. : d~in Index of "Six" . · 
- CQM.IDNITY BU T AND coNVERGENCE : E.E.C. programne 
- AIR TRANSPORT : consultation procedUre an negot1ations between Member States 
and third countries 
- OIL : Decision of principle. on registration in sight 
- EURATOM-UNITED STATES : bilateral contacts in autumn 
- STEEL : ministerial debate on aids code postponed until September 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : questioning of boo'K sellinJ circuit in Netherlands (competition: 
- E.S.C. : opinion on building products and fo additives, debate on roles 
: of procedure 
- INSURANCE : E.E.C. directive on"legal ;erotection" insurance · · . 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : marketing possibilit1es and constramts for quality 
prodiicts 
- FISHERIES : resource conservation measures in North-West Atlantic · 
-HEALTH PROTE~ION : C.E.F.t.c. adopts posit1on on 6th ameridment to directive 
. on dangerous. substances 
- COAL.: record level of France's coal :sgorts in 1918 
-SCRAP : c~osite price remains at 97. dollars/T 
- ECONOMY : O.E.C.D. six-monthly report 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3546 : Kaiser and Estel group their European 
interests in aluminium - Ferodo and 
Lucas reach agreement over DUcellier 





























Degree of divergence ·of BF: (+53) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
a:·u R o P~ 
N° 2 724 (n. s • ) 20. 7 • 79 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 









- EDITORIAL: "Contents" and "institutisms" in Mrs Veil's speech 
- sm.t.iARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Luxemb()\l:rg: Gaston Thorn Vice-President of Luxembourg Council and Minister 
for. ~oreign Affairs •.. and Econorey "":~Budapest: ..... Simonet's visit;~ Geneva .;,. <.: .. 
conference on refugees starts tomorrow. -. Rhodesia ·: .QA.U actiOn iii Brussels 
Portuial : Women "caretaker" prime minister : U .S.A.: First political changes 
in Whitehouse. · 
BULLETIN 
~ - EUROPEAN PARL~ : First plenary session 
- Vice-Presidents of the European Parliament 
- Seat: British Government's view 
- Minority groups refuse to be doWT~ttodden by majority monopoly 
5-6-7 ,_- Speeches by O'Kennedy and Jenkins 
,.. Willy Brandt' s first speech 
8 - ENERGY RESFARCH: First five-year programne to be discussed by Cotmcil on 24 July 
- AERONAUT,:i.CS RESFARCH: Helicopter programne .·jeopardised 
9 - E.S.C .. adopts series of technical opinions 
10·. - E.E.C.-'YUGOSIAVIA:positive technical talks 
++ - OJSTOO LEGISlATION! New rn3C regW.atlons 
- TEXTILES: iBritish C6ilfederation meets tl.K. Govermrent 
- ENERGY INFORMATION 
11 .. AGRICUL1URAL INFORMATION . 
;.. FISHING: 10 year ban on whaling in the Indian Ocean 
- FISHING: Gundelach in Tunisia 26-27 July to sound out agreement 
- ECON(}.1IC SIWATION: EEC report 
~ FREE MOVFMFNI' OF CAPITAL : U.K. ~olishes restrictions 
13 - ECONOMIC OUTLOOK:. business clim~te indicator suggests improvement, according 
to· a June business survey 
-OIL BULLETIN:· Consumer prices up 42.5% since end of 1978. 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION: No. 354 7: ESTEL wants minority share . in Australian 
· coal. irines - TI SILEK:ERS and MIDAS fonn 
joint subsidiary - DICKINSON ROBINSON 
take over PAPETERIES DE lA COURONNE - WCAS 
project in Turkey. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 








































Degree of divergence of BF: (+60) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
- 2 -
1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - SIJr.,f<1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Strasbourg: Mrs Veil's first impressions - E.P.: cond~nm.ation of arrest of 
Io meDibers of Czech "77 chartern group - Geneva: opemng of conference .-on 





Democrat party says "no" to Mr Craxi · 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (1st plenary session) : 
- debate on ''European Councilu and uirish presidency's progranme" 
- refugees from Indochina 
- debate on changes in regulation 
- number and composition of committees 
- parliamentary debate on budget questions 
- GENERAL COOCIL : agenda of 24.7 : Turkey, Portugal, ·China, refugees from 
.· ._ · Vietnam, oil and research 
- COM-IJNITY BUDGET : Council to pronounce in September on 1980 draft; first 
. · - guidelines of ''Nine" 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : not very heavy agenda 
- CONSUMER PRICES : reacceleration of rise in June 1979 




. : . 
14 - E.E.C. SAVINGS BANKS : situation at end of 1978, according to E.E.C. Savings 
Banks Group 
- BANK LOANS : report bX Bank for International Settlements (B.I.S.) for 
· 2rid half of 1978 
15 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3548 : Ford transfers part of Richier activities 
~amhron ~ Haindl Pap1er acquires 
holding in United States · 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 20 JULY 1979 
40.5803 PESETA 92.7869 
2·.53040 SI<R 5.86877 
2.78221 NKR 7.02120 
0.611684 CAN DOL 1.62657 
7.26784 ESCUDO 67.4941 
5. 90049 AUS OCHILLING 18.5853 
1140. 2 7 FIN MARK 5 • 33804 
0.671017 YEN 301.725 
1.39739 DRA 51.0649 
2.28753 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+73) (75 being the divergence threshold). 
EUROFIE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 










- EDITORIAL: Rox: Jenkins: the Conmission is nobody's "secretariat" 
- SUMMARY:. ~,: 
POLITICAL.DAY 
3 - E.P.:~alot of W.Q. fran new parliamentarians- Socialist Intemationale: 
detente, Nicaragua, Middle East - London: meeting of EUropean_ nemocratic 
Union - O.A.U.: end of 16th stmllllit in MOOrov'i~( 
BULLETIN 
4 -:- E. E .C. - COMECON : new talks in auttmm 
- ENERGY : Energy Ministers of Tok)To Slinmit "seven" to meet ifi §eptember 
- EURATOM : France's l?resentation of sugge"stions for revision o!ruies on 
raw mater1al supplies 
5 - C<XOCIL : additional points on 'fuesday' s agenda 
5-6 ( +) - RERJGEES FROM INDOCHINA : Conmission proposal before Council 
6-7 - E.E.C • ...: CHINA : Council to be iftfonned on 'fuesday of latest developments 
. in relations between E.E.C. and China 
- AGRARIAN REFORM : opposition Third World/rich countries at F.A.O. conference 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
8 - COM-1ERCIAL POLICY : recent. E .E .C. measures 
(+) ...; SfABEX : Camnission needs further 15 M.E.U. under heading of 1978 financial year 
- A.C.P. - ANGOlA towards accreditation of ambassador 
-A.C.P. c- E.E.C. : Cqmnission report on financial aid .in 1978 
9 - C{l.1PETITION : importance of Court judgement on- "BMW" case underlined by 
·· Conmission 
- SOCIAL SECURITY : amendment to Re ation on social security of wage-earners 
an t e1r am1l1esmov1ng around inside E.E.C. 
- PAUL FINET FOUNDATION.: granting of scholarships worth 660,000 BF 
- BANK RATE : rise in Japan and Canada 
10 - ENERGY : .opinion of E.E,C, public enterprises . 
- NOCLEAR WASTE : its evacuation into grotmd is a.Cceptable 
- URANIUM:: world uranium resources 
11 ( +) - STEEL : C0mnission proposal concerning social aspect 
- STEEL : crude steel production in June 
12 - MISCELLANEOOS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
13 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3549 
On account of the National Holiday in Belgium, · 
the European Currency"'Bnit was not calculated 
this Monday. 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N°'2727 (n.s.) 25 July 1979 
- 2 -
1 - EDITORIAL The European Parliament and the E.E.c •. budget 
2 - SlM.fARY 
· . POLITICAL ·DAY 
3 - Paris:. National Assembly question on Cheysson' s telegram to N' Komo - E.P. · 
. debate on political cooperation in September session - Italy·: Christ1an 












· of the military Junta in Greece: Brussels: Mi. Seignry, head of the office of 




- GENERAL AFFAIRS COOK:IL: Guidelines for Turkey, A.C.P., Tokyo Round, 
and aid to . refugees. 
:.. '' 
·.- ENERGY: C. ouncil approves framework regulation for recordih:P oil transa.Ctions 
- HJRAT<l4: French memorandum to Council· on amendments to c _ ter VI of Euratom 
- ~i~~: New five aear pr~ ~ed 
- DATJ\;J?ROCESSINJ: Council a opts nn.1 ti -amlUa ~programme 
- CO{)Rt.OF JUSTICE: Court's mandates renewed 
. - AGRICULTURAL COUM::IL : sheepmeat' export renmds for cereals' olive oil register 
- TOKYO ROUND: ratified by U.S. Senate · 
- E.E.C.-U.S.A. : talkS on wheat en:e£rts went off smoothly 
- E.B.: finance for ~er station in gypt 
- E!E.C.-SYRIA: subsij for SQpervision of road-building project 
.- E.E.C.-INDIA AND BAN:JIADESH: prbposals to renew agreements on jute products 
- SI'BEL: compromise fonnula for code on aid to steel · 
- E.E!C. SA.VIl\liS. RA.NI<S: number of deposit ana current accounts end-1978 
- E.E.G •. .;.A ..• C·.P.: First stage of Beorela railway 
- B:OOUC. AND. FINI\M:IAL INFORMATI . 
- ECO~Ic INTERPENETRATION No. 3550: General t4otors fonns Gennan ·subsidiary 
· G.M. TruckS ...; Olivetti-Amdahl cooperation 
Goahead for National SemicondUctors in 
Scotland - DUnlop factory in Yugoslavia -
Foreign investment in Canada. 
-§§§' SUPPLFMENTS : EUROPE{Brief Notes no. 631 - NETHERLANDS 
EUROPE/Brief Nores no. 6 33 - D11NMARK 
EUROSYN'I' has published the index of information contained in the 11EUROPE" daily bulletins 
of January, February and March 1979 (in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, cl/o EUROPE, 10 bld St La11'a.re, Bte 13, B-1030,.Brussels. 
Prices :.. 1 index : 2, 000 BF - 1978 index ~ 4, 000 BF. Annual, subscription for 1979 
5 000 BF + VAIJ:' for Be . ium 







































Degree of divergence of B.F. (+59) (75 be~ the threshold of divergence) 
'EO R 0 P~ 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







1 - EDITOR:l~AL : A "different" Parliament 
2 - ~~;y 
POLITICAL DAY. 
3 . .. .. Publi.p: .~ol i tical . Canmi t tee meetl.ng - E .P. : cornmi ttee chai nnanships ·. ~cotding 
to agreement between political groups -=-wishington: Congress .hails E .P. 's entry 
to ~'conmmi ty of free~y elected representative homes" - .··E.:f:. .letter to <Mrs V~il. 
from LUxembourg deput1es · 
BULLETIN 
4 - E .·E.G. - CHINA : textile agreement obstacles disappear 
4-5 - E.E.C. - YUGOSLAVIA : Mt Haferkamp calls for effort from "Nine" 
5 - E.E.C. - .A.S.E.A.N. -:. negotiations -should be rapid 
- E.E.C •. - BULGARIA : inclusion among beneficiaries of "generalisedprefetences" 
· in 1981? · 
- E.E.C. - PORIUGAL : still difficulties for autoDDbile sector 
6 "". E~E.C. AND RERJGEES FRCM VIETNAM : aids confirmed, iJipltation. ~ot yet-decided 
- LOME 2 : Meeting of A.C.P. Ambassadors Committee - 1'llinan rights question 
7 - AGRICUL'lURAL CCXJNCIL : still ''maturing council" 
- E.I.R.B. :. Rise in Index of "Six" and ''Nine"· 
- SCRAP : Cbnposite Price down to 95.17 dollars/T 
- URANIUM : Cannuni t~ aids for prospectm_g_ . 
- E,C.S.C.: LmN : 1~ million dollars on Aiterican market 
- S1EEL · : steel orders in ~ · · · · 
- ENVIRONMENT AND HFAtm ~c:riON : proposal for directive on risks of major 
. . · accidents in . industey . 




- NUCLFAR W : r1t1s storage ~ oratory,progr~ _· · ·. 
- NUCLEAR : state of n:'search on!UC temperature reactors (W.Q. no. :131/79 by 
: .: · . Mt.Van Aerssen~ 
- SOCIAL. POLICY.: Camnission replies to questions. from parliamentarians,.:· P1soni, 
·. . (no. 37/79) ,: Van Aerssen ~ Notenboom (no. 905/!8), · · 
Stetter (no~ ~2778), Cifareni (no. !30/79) and Yeats (no. 42/79) 
- A.C.P. - E.E.C. : E.D.F. financings . 
- C<M4ERCIAL POLICY : recent E .E .c . decisions 
10 
11 
- ECCNOOC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
12-13 ~ ECONOMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3551 : "'Bank.Handlowy (Warsaw) and Landesbank · 
Stuttgart set up in Luxe~':ll'g -~ 
Metal (Warsaw) sets up Belg1an s~ary -
Reni· Cirillo Benelux SA established_ in 
Brus~('ls 
§§ SUPPJ..Et.£NT : .EURQPE/Documents No. 1063 : President Carter to American nation 
. . ' . 
EUROSYNT has pubtished the inde:x: of infonnation contained in the "EUROPE" do.iZy buZZetins 
of Januarry~ Februarry and Mapch 19'19 (in Engtish onZy). Oroe'l'B O'l' roeques.ts foP t'l'iaZ offer-s 
shouZd be add'l'~BBed to EUROSYNT~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 bZd St Laza.Pe., Bte 13., ~1030 BPusseZs. 
P'Jiices : 19'1'1 ~ndex: 2.,000 BF - 19'18 index: 4.,000 BF. AnnuaZ subsc'Jiiptian fore 19'19: 
5.,000 BF (+6% VAT f~'l' BeZgium). 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25 JULY 1979 
FB/FWX 40.5538 ·PESETA 92.8983 
DM 2. 53798 SKR 5,86387 
HFL Z. 79017 NKR 7 .01076 
POOND ST 0.603672 CAN DOL 1.63083 
DKR 7. 29345 ESOJOO 6 7 ~ 735.4 
FF . 5.91565 .AUS SCHIU.ING 18.6412 
LIRA 1141. 64 FIN MARK · S • 33166 · 
IRL POOND 0.670576 YEN . . 300~541 
US 001 1. 39949 DRA 51.1165 
SF ____ ~~--~---2~·~2~95~1-7~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~--~----~~----
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- 2 -
J - EUROPFAN LIBRARY 
2 - sm.MARY . 
POLITICAL DAY 












ment enyoy - !1'-ris : the Three Wise ~n at the Eiysee - E.P. Gendebien :slams 
Belgian Govenunent -for buying u.s. ·armoured vehicles- U.K.-- Donald Maitland 
appointed Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
BULLETIN 
- COMPETITION: greater transparency in financial relations between States and 
. pUblic enterprise 
_ - SHIPBUIIDING: Connnission examines "scrap and build" :Qrogramme 
- OIL IULLETIN: c,2nstm1er pric,es on _16 JulY, 1979 
- E.C .S.C. CREDIT: 84 million DM for Saar coal mines 
- E.E.C.-NEW ZEALAID: reduced' but't~r .!JnEorts compensated by better tenns suggested 
· by Comndssion 
- E.E.C.-TIJNISIA: Gundelach so~ ou_t fishing . . 
- E.E.C.-CYPRUS: European Cornnussion proposes "f1rst stage'' be extended to 1982 
- E.E.C.-POR1UGAL: Conununity ai.4. to SJllB-,1,1 and medium-scale entetprises plamed 
- LOME II: results of A.C .P. COIIl]llittee of Amb.assadors - NICARAGUA: §pecial envoy 
- SUGAR: Points in Italian law on aid contested b Commission 
- WATER QUALITY: Co~ss1on action aga1nst Me er tates w i fail to - · 
comply with E.E.C. standards 
- RIGHT OF RESIDEN:E IN E:E.C.: Comndssion propos_!l for non-economically active 
~rspns · 
- lVCLEAR FUEL: Connnission idelines to chan i Cha: ter VI of Euratom Treaty 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: French · posi t1on Frahcois-Poncet answers De r 
;... HJROPEAN BANK: loan 'to Greece (irrigation project) 
- EUROPEAN BANK: 100 iiiillion -SF raised on Swiss capital market. 
- AGRICUL1URAL . STRUCTURES: suppor't o! cooperatives (COGECA) with reservations 
. on C0l1111dssion proposals 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- ECO!\U4IC INfERPENETRA.TION: Metal Box-Camaud agreement - Citroen project in GDR 
Phi'lips sets up research laboratory 1n U.S.A. - new 
holding companies in L~embourg 
We regret to inform our readers that there wi"ll be no edition of . the EUROPE 
BuZZetin tomorrow 27 July~ ds our offices wiZZ be closed in .'lie-U of-the 
Belgian bank holiday of 21 July. The next edition wiU be dated 3G-31 JuZy. 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 634 - Federal Republic of Germany 
EUROSYNT has published the index of information contained in the "EUROPE" aaily bulletins 
of January, February and March 1979 (in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Bte 13, B-1 030 Brussels. 
Prices: 1977 index: 2,000 BF - 1978 index: 4,000 BF. Annual subscription for 1979: 











VAillE OF THE EUROPEAN CTJRREl'CY UNIT ON 26 JULY 1979 
40.6425 PESEIA 92.5043 
2.54265 SKR 5.84697 
2.79538 NKR 6.99263 
0.599395 CAN DOL 1.63143 
7.29492 EOCUDO 67.7201 
5.91888 AUS SCHILLING 18.6684 
1140.77 FIN MARK 5.81568 
0.671294 YEN 300.510 
1.39629 DRA 51.0568 
2 ·' 29690 






D'INFOttiMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
. 
N° 2730 (n.s.) 30/31 July 1979 
-. 1 -
1 - &M4ARY 
2 C:) - ·IDRATCM LOANS AND BCRROWil\llS·: the European Conunission proposes increasing 
. . ·appropriation .·to 1,500 million ecus. 
2-3 -:- ·B.·~~C .""1UNISIA: positive results of Mr GWldelach' s talks in Ttmis 
3 -· S::IENTIFIC RESEARCH: joint E.E.C. action with five E.F.T.A •. countries 
- TOKYO ROUND: trade reorganisation in the United States 
4 - S.JM4ER TlME: partial hannonisa tion as from .l 980 
+ ~-FISH!~: .E.E .• C .• suspends i.mpprts of. deep ·froten hake 
++ - JAMS, MARMElADES, E'IC:. R.E.C. standards adppted 
- CUT-BACK IN l\ORKING HCURS: conclusions. of .. Eur.opean trade union institute 
- 'IM.UGRANfS: I.L.O. report :.':"· ColDII'ission presses for right to vote . 
5 - SHIPHJIIDII(l! Carmission will present its· "scrap and build" progr8IIIIle 
in september . . 
6 - ~FROUS EUBSTAOCES: E.E.C. chemicals iridustry insists on infonnation 
being Rept confidential · 
7 -· E •. I.B.: loans to Ireland fo~ infrastructures and energy progranmes 
- CANADA: 0. E .C iD • report 
- ECOKMIC AND FINAK:IAL. INFORMATION 
8 - VARIClJS NEWS ITI:MS from last week 
9 . - ECOKMIC INTERPENE'IRATION No. 3553 : Agreement on S<'}ar energy between 
CGE and ptr.r Con· - Twofo1d operation 1in Japan J>y Paribas - Takeover by 
TaKeover r . POwe Duffryp . in United States · · 
· ++ Council decision 
· + Commission decision 
(+) Conmission proposal or connnunication to the Council 
§§§ EUPPUMENT .: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 183 
EUROSYNT has published the· index of information contained in the "EUROPE" .. daily. bulletins 
of January, February and March 1979 (in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices : 19g~ index: 2,000 BF- 1978 index: 4,000 BF. Annual subscription·for 1979 : 











VAWE OF THE EUROPFAN ~y UNIT ON 30 JULY 1979 
40.6149 PESE~ 91.9852 
2.54187 SI<R 5.84330· 
2.79264 NKR 7.00007 
0.600641 CAN DOL j.62905 
7.32050 ESCUDO 67.7367 
5.91408 AUS SC~ULLING 18.6617 
1140.32 FIN MARK 5.32058 
0.674177 YEN 301.277 
1.39319 DRA 50.9906 
2.30015 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+58) (.75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• • AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





No2731 (n.s.) 1 August 197!J 
- 1 -
- SI.M.1ARY 
2 - E.E.C. AND REFUGGES: aids managed by Conmission; confused situation 
· - regardine Vietnam · 
2-3 + -STEEL INDUS1RY: takeover in U.K. authOrised (British Steel· CoTpOration will 
. · buy 'three stocldi01diiig businesses) · 
+ - CG1PETITION: European Cormnission bans State aid to cigarette sector (Philip 
· Morris) in the NetherlandS · · 
- TOKYO ROOND: Trade Bill signed b>: President Carter 
-AID FOR 'lURl<EY: positive develo~ts in O.E.c.n •. 
4-5 - ASSET FOPMATION FCR IMPLOYEES: guidelines contained in the Ccmnission' s 
memorand.\Dn 
5 - ROAD TRANSPORT: deadline for reference charges between Denmark and 
other Member States · · 
~-- ECmofiC AND fiNA.N:IAL INFORMATION 
.. 
6 + - 1RADE OOLICY: latest E.E.C. measures.· 
I . . 
- AGRICULTI.JRAL INFORMATION 
7 - STEEL: O.E.C.D. report 
8 - B:QNl.fiC INTFRPENE1RATION No. 3554: Fried.~ sets up Spanish subsidiary 
- Privatb~n takes over UIB" '(IDndon) - W.R:race sells Italian subsidiary 
Ba:rrilla · ---: · · 
-~-
+ = Commission decision 
EuROSYN1' has published the index of information contained in the "EUROPE" daily 'bulletins of 
January, February and March 1979 (in English only). Orders or reQ.uests :f'er trial offers 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices : 19~} index: 2,ooo.BF- 1978 index: 4,000 BF. Almual subscription for 19J9: 
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Degree of divergenc~ of BF: Q-6l ) .(75 being the threshold of divergence) 
, EURO~ 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







N° 2732 Cn.s .) 2 Aum;t 1979 
2 - ENERGY: meeting of "To!<Yo seven" to be preceded by detailed talks in- E.E.C. 
- AGRlMONETARY MFASJRES: British M.C.A.s abolished as from 6 August 1979 
3-4 - E.E.C.-PORWGAL: the question of the car industry 
4 - COORT OF JUSTICE: new cases (Caterpillar, social security) 
- S::RAP: 0 .E .c .D. :report on market developments 
- SCRAP: composite price of American scrap at 92.83 dollars/tonne 
- E.I.R.B.: slight inc:rease in stock exchange index of "Six" 
5-6 - ASSET FOOMATION: European Conmission mem01;-andtun II ~ situation ·in the 
Member States 
6 + - INlAND WATERWAYS: Commission proposes E.E.C. standards for vessels 
- E.E.C.-VIETNAM: Food aid now being unloaded 
7 - E.I..B.: loan for United Kingdom for regional development 
- YUGOSlAVIA : O.E.C.D. annual report on economic situation 
..:. ECON<MIC AND F INAM: IAL INFORMATION 
8 - ECONCMIC INI'ERPENE'IRATION No. 3555 : Nigerian Government nationalises 
British Petroleum's interests - Bertelsmann's projects in the United States 
- Morgan Guaranth Trust sets up in Madrid and European American Banking Carp 
sets up in Luxem ourg -
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Docurnents - New Corranunity Energy Strategy 
EUROSYNT has published the index of infocmation contained in the "EUROPE" daily bul Iatins of 
January, February and March 1979 (in English only). Orders or requests for trial offers 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices : 1977 index: 2,000 BF- 1978 index: 4,000 BF. Annual subscription for 1979: 
5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium). 
VALUE OF THE EUROPFAN ,CURRENCY UNIT ON 1 AUGUST 1979 (1\[)NTHLY AVERAGE IN BRACKETS) 
FB/FLUX 40.5031 (40.5121) PESEtA 
IM 2.53131 (2. 53057) SKR 
HFL 2.77842 (2.78484) NKR 
POUND ST 0.615274 (0.813900) CAN DOL 
DKR 7.28800 (7.27500) ESCUDO 
FF 5.89186 (5 .89119) AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1134.83 (1138.33) FIN MARK 
IRL POUND 0.672023 (0.670244) YEN 










SF 2.29251 (2.28514) 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+ 66) (75 being the divergence threshold) 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N°2733 (n.s.) 3 August 1979 
- 2 -
1 - EUROPFAN LIPRARY 
2 - SJM.fARY 
3 - E.E·.c.-roRWGAL: President of the Council to visit Lisbon in. September 
- E.E.C.-1UNISIA: 'l).misian gesture in fishing matter? 
++ 
-ANTI-DUMPING: new E.E.C. reguJ.ations now contpleted and adopted 
- TEXTILES: major aims of E.E.C.'s new ~-rt arrangements have been 
. . ·. · aChieVed · . . 
3-4 
- E.E.C.-INDJA: new cooperation a&reement will be negotiated in September 
5-6 - A.C.P.-E.E.C.: financial and technical cooperation .in 1978 (I) 
6 - AGRICULWRAL JNFCRMATION 
7 
8 
·.- E·.E.C. OIL JlJLLETIN: new price increases in E.E.C. - drop in Rotterdam 
· prices 
- STEEL: I.I.s.I. study on indirect steel trade in 1976 
- INrffiNATIONAL TOURHM: 0 .E .C .D. report on 1978 and begipn!n& of 1979 
- AUS'IRALIA: O.E.C.D. report·on economic situation 
- ECONMIC INI'FRPENE1RATION lb. 2556 ·.: ~air's American project • ·p~ll 
J?uffryn ta~e~ 24.9% share in IBH ~bld& ~ Ba.chette and OCtopus ·set up . 
J omt subsJ.dJ.ary · 
* * * 
§§§ SJPPLfMENI' : EUROPE/Documents No. 1065 
EUROSYN'l' has published the index of inforination contained in the "EUROPE11 daily bulletins 
of January, February and March 1979 (in English only), Orders or requests for trial. offers 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, B-1030 Brussels, 
Prices : 19t~ index: 2,000 BF- 1978 index: 4,000 BF. Annual subscription .for l979: 











VAWE OF THE EUROPFAN·CURRENCY UNIT ON 2 AUGUST 1979 
40.5418 PESETA 91.7352 
2,53347 s~ 5.83650 
2.78287 ~ 6.98145 
0 .. 612321 CAN DOL l.629SS 
7.30134 ESCUDO 67 .96]8 : 
5.89201 AUS SCHILLING 18.5483 
1135.93 FIN MARK 5.32647 
0.672558 YEN 300.2~6 
1 .38782 DRA 50.9859 
2.29491 
Degree of div~rgence of BF: (+65) (75 being the diversence thre~hold) .~ 
.. .. 
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BULLETINS QUOTIDIENS ET SUPPLEMENTS tran4;ais, en allemand, en anglais et en itallen 
1 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
2 
- Brussels : dialogue between the EEC and the Arab Gulf States could start 
aga1n m autumn. Disarmrurent. caravan: recieved by Camnission 
BULLETIN 
3 - CQ\MJNITY' S ACTIVITIES : work as usual in September 
- E.E.C .-IRAN : talks to be resumed in mid-August 
4 - COURT OF JUSTICE : amendments to the Court's rules of procedure to allow 
for more flexibility 
- OIL BULLETIN : oil prices in the E.E.C. 
- E.E.C.~PORTUGAL : E.I.B. loan for Madeira airport 
5-6 - E.E.C.-A.C.P. :financial and technical assistance in 1978 (II). 
6 . - COAL : ti)>~9-% increase in E.E.C. output in 1st quarter of 1979 
7 - E .E~t; HA.RVESTS IN 1979 : forecasts for cereals, potatoes and sugar beet 
8 - ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3557 : Cooperation between Alfa Romeo and 
Honda - ITT breaks off negotiations in Europe - Girozentrale (Vienna) 
sets up B.'ilagency in London. 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT HJROPE/Documents No. 1066 
Now that the European Communities' activities have been 
suspende&for the swvner-, hol-idays; ther-e uri7,7, be, no 
EUROPE buUetin-{3 during August. 
The next E U R 0 P E · buUetin 
uriU be dated 28 'August 1979 
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Dlrecteur • R6dacteur e~ : Emanuele GAZZO 
1030 BRUXELLES • 10, Bel. SAINT LAZARE 27th year 
TEL. (02) 219.02.58 • TELEX 21108 • EUROPE B 
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BULLETINS QUOTIOIENS ET SUPPLEMENTS EDITES en franQais, en allemand, en anglals et en Italian 
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- Brussels:. Roy Jenki~' message to Queen and British Prime Minister -::-. ?'riWe: 
(jenscher meets Pre::n.dent Ass ad - Gennany : !AEA member leaves G .D .R. or , st 
Gennany - European Parliament : nomination L for conuni ttee chainnanships causes 
political stir ·- Law of the Sea :· U. S.A. and extension of territorial waters -
Rhodesia: Constitutional Coriference to be held. 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C.-IRAN: dialg*le between Teheran and Comnnmity resumed 
- ANI'I-llJMPING: anti- umping proceedings openAd 
- TEXTILES: French surveillance measures on p~l-over imports incompatible with Treaty 
- OIL:· OPEC studies system for forecasting crude oil price rises 
- OIL: Iranian 5Itorts down . 
- OIL: British ~-shore~oduction · · 
- WEST GERMAN PERMANENt !mSENfATION: Ambassador von Staden nominated chief 
- EMERGEN:Y AID: . E.E.C. provides aid to Nicara 
- EMERGENCY AID: E.E!C. provides aJ. to uator1al Guinea and Cambodia 
- SPECIAL AID: E .E. C. provides SEecial ai · or. F1 j1 , Mauritius e Sudan 
STUDY GRANTS to . youeg E.C. management staff to learn Japanese 
- OIL BULLETIN: si tuat1on of consuner prices on 13 Augt.!st 
- UNIMPLOYMENT: nunber of \IDemployed up in July 1979. 
- STEEL: opinion on investment projects 
- BUTTER: new tenns for cut price sale 
- M .. C~A. 'S: · British'M.C.A. 1 s reintrOduced 
- DAIRY SECTOR: market:.situation .. in E.E.C., New Zealand, and world. 
- EGGS: Use of incubators in E.E.C. in 1978 
- FISHING: how stoCkS west of Greenland are to be shared 
- AGRICULTI.JRAL INFORMATION . 
- STEEL: raw steel production and orders . 
- :OCOl'GUC INi'ERPENETR!TION 'NO. 2558: interpentration inb8nki.Iig during August -
foreign investment in U .S.A. up - Hong Kong suspends further· issue of bariking licences 
§§ SUPPLEMENT: ~~PE weekly selected Statistics No. 185 
-~._ .. ~'!'" 
1HE VAWE OF niB EUROPEAN CURRE:tn' UNIT ON TIJESDAY 28 AUGUST 1979 
F.:CfFIIJX 40.5460 SF 2. 29302 
IM 2.53007 PESETA 9.1.3340 
HFL 2.77678 SKR 5.84313 
Rl.JND ST 0.615460 NI<R 6.96477 
DKR 7.29096 CAN DOL 1.61369 
FF 5.90326 ESCUDO 68.0720 
LIRA 1130.62 AUS SCHILLING 18.5073 
IRL PClJND 0.672426 FIN MARK 5.30616 
US DOL 1. 38217 YEN 305.115 
DRA 50.9151 
Degree of .divergence .of the FB (+69) (75 being the divergence threshold) 




D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
Soci6t6 Anonyme tondee le 2 decembre 1952 
-Pr6eldellt Mmlnistraleur-0616gu6 : Lollovlco RICCARDI 
Dlreoteur • Nclactaur en chef : E man u e le G A Z Z 0 
... ~ .. 
SIEGE SOCIAL ET SERVI.BONNEM&Nl . '· 
LUXEMBOURG· 32, • l'HILIPPE I 
TEL. 200.32 • TELEX 3431 • BOITE POSTALE 428 
DIRECTION ET REDACTION 
1030 BAUXELLES · 10. Bd. SAINT LAZARE 
TI:L. (02) 219.02.56 - TELEX 21108 - EUROPE B 
-
No. 2736 (n.s.,; 
Thursday 
30 Au£;: ·1979 
· 27 ear 
LUXIMBOU~BRUXELLES BUREAU DE PARIS • 5, RUE · DU HELDER (se) Tel. 770.9530 et 770.95-49 - Telex 28471 DAILY BULLETIN 
BULLETINS QUOTIDIENS ET SUPPLEMENTS EDITES en franc;ais, en allemand, en. anglala et en italien 
:rT· 
~L 1 j - Sl.JM.1ARY 
ffiLITICAL DAY 
2. · .. - .. Brussels:· Euro-Arab dialogue and Yotmg affair - Central African :ag>ire: 
A.C.P. cooperation and respect for human rights -United States: 1ncrease 
in. American oil imports in July - Rome: President of Italian Republic 
on visit to Germany - Court of Just"i.Ce: Venice offers itself as candidate 
BULLETIN 
3 - COURT OF AUDITORS Mr Jenkins contests press statement concerning massive 
exceeding of amounts fixed for CoJJIJiission 's representation 
· expenses 
3-4 - ENERGY : cooperation with Persian Gulf countries· on agendaof next 
energy experts 1 session · · 
4 - ZAIRE : I.M.F. credit 
5 (+) ~ ENVIRONMENT : Convention on wild life protection 
- ENVIRONMENT : Experts 1 conference on E_ollution. in Mediterranean 
- IDRONET : Switzerland's participation in EURONET 
- AGRICUL 1URAL INFORMATION 
++ 
6 - JAPAN : economic developments and short term outlook 
7 - SOCIAL : Conunission replies to W.Q. nos. 15/79 by Mrs Krouwel-Vlam and Mr 
Albers, 206/79 by Mr Albers, 223/79 by Mr Scliijns, 205/79 by Mr 
Seefeld 
~ E I R B : slight rise in indices 
- S:RAP : Composite price of American scrap drops to 88~50 dollars/toMe 
8 - ECO:t01IC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3559 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 
VAWE OF THE EUROPFAN CURFEK:Y UNIT ON WEDNESDAY 29 AUGUSf 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.6364 SF 2.29699 
DM 2.53194 PESETA 91.3471 
HFL 2. 77754 SKR 5.84342 
P<lJND ST 0.613475 NKR 6.98707. 
DKR 7.29684 . CAN DOL 1.62020 
FF 5.90178 ESCUDO 68.1767 
·LIRA 1131.21 .AIJS S:::HILLING 18.5170 
IRL PCIJND 0.672614 FIN MARK 5.31170 
US DOL 1.38289 YEN 306.449 
... ~~'· DRA · 50.9403 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+77) (75 being the threshold.of divergence) 
, ... ·,!! 1:-:t'tdtt''''rt 'Ut"U '•)''. ' \t)t''''!lt" 1 ' ''' 11 ' 'h'. ( P''',:!1 !r''l •tt'PU''t:dt ''\t:!' '' ••·ft!lt">I!'!:Xu''.'t! ''' 
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LUXEMBOURG - BRUXELLES 
BULLETINS QUOTIDIENS ET SUPPLEMENTS 
SIEGE SOCIAL ET SERVICE INNEMENTto 
LUXEMBOURG· 32, • RU_ HILIPPE tr 
TEL. 200.32 • TELEX 3431 • BOITE POSTALE 428 
DIRECTION ET REDACTION 
1030 BRUXELLES • 10, Bd. SAINT LAZARE 
TEL. (02) 219.02.56 • TELEX 21108 • EUROPE B 
BUREAU DE PARIS • 5, RUE DU. HELDER (9') 
Tel. 770.9530 et 770.9549 - Telex 28471 
franc;:ais, en allemand, en anglals et en ilalien 
BULLETIN 
2-3 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT inauwral meetings of parliamentary 
co:nmuttees 
3 - OIL BULLETIN level of consumer prices at 20 August 
4 - FRUIT AND VEGETABLES initial e.stirnates of 1979 harvests 




4-5 - AGRICULWRE : Conunission replies to W.Q. nos 93/78 by Mr Normanton. 












- O.E.C.D. :study on development of econanic situation of Australia 
between June 77 and June 
- AGRICUL 1URAL INFORMATIOO 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3560 






























Degree of divergence of BF: (+72) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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. 'POLITICAL ·DAY 
..;. ·E.,ortugal: end of visit by Council President Mr O'Kennedy ,; Council ·of ·Etttope: 
.
meetmg of Justice Ministers .;. ·~~in. : towards socialists' return to marxism -
E~P.: link between question of 1'11te<i States and I.L.O. and N:ine's attitude 
'Oii'""'m.ddle East? 
BULLETIN 
- COlJM::IL : bud,et session, on 11 Se{>tember in Brussels 
- E.E.C. - A."C •• : minis;t:erial meet1ng on 12-14 Septeiiiber in Brussels 
- ENERGY : Community oil CODSUmftion in lst h81£ of 1979 . 
- INDUSTRY : fUrther improvement in economic climate of Community industry 
. in June and July 1979 
- ENERGY SAVING : internal seminar; on 23-25 October in Brussels 
. - STEEL : arrangements with non-member countries which supply Comnuni.ty 
- MEAT : world production outlook 
- FISHERIES : Sicilian boats boarded in Mediterranean 
- SHIPPING : significant reduction in 'unemployed" ships 
- MEDICAL RESEARCH : international coordination of carcinogenicity test~ 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECOOOOC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3561 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
Degree of divergence of-BF: (+69) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON FRIDAY 31 AUGUST 1979 (Aug .monthly 
average in brackets) 
(91.3897} FB/FUUX 40.5685 
DM 2.53022 
HFL 2.77700 




IRL PCUND 0.672247 






























+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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N° 2739(n.s.) 3/4.9.1979 
~ . -2-;!r . 
1 ~ -EDITORIAL: The fuTDP!':an alternatives I 












.. !"' Dublin : "Political Cooperation" JDeeting of Foreign Ministers ofNin,ca next 
. ·~el(- London : French and British ~et "" Ireland Lynch to meet-Thatcher 
E:P. : Will Chirac resign? - Cairp Genscher in Middle East - Non·ali&Aed 
coliference opened in Havana . 
RJLLETIN 
- RJDGET: Canmission' s first working· session after recess 
- ENERGY: Gulf _s_tates @separe fo resume dialogue with Community countries 
- OIL: Washington exte . inport refUrid on oil .~roducts for 2 months.. . • 
- BUTTER : t-ew low price exports to SOviet union. .. . · . 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: New cases before Court. - social questions 8nd inplement-
.· ~~~~. . .. 
. - SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Connni.ssion Vice-P!~si~ent Vredelipg visits Canada . . · 
- MJVFMENf OF. FOREIGN CITIZENS: restr1ct1ons on tree movement of fore1sn 
citizens in scaiidinavia 1 
- ENERGY: ·Further measures to redUce oil consUDJ?tion 
-:- · CARS: Portugal inpose !!!2ort guoFas . · · . 
- COAL: tommuru. tr tap<S onCamnlSSlOn Is P£2POSed me~ures resumed 
- COAL: Consunq>t1on 1n E.E.C. goes up. . 
- U.N.O.: Conference on Populadon:-a.rui-Bevelopment advocates pop.1lation measures 
- A.C.P. : Ministerial meeti~ next week · · · · 
- O.E.C.D.: Importance of Ireirid in E.M.S. . · 
- OCOtQ.iiC AND FINAftiAL ·.INFOm:wt'ION . 
-DEPORTATION OF ALIEt-5: Camdssion answers W.Q. No. 1032/78 by Mr. Cot (French 
. · Socialist) 
- n.MIGRANI' \\ORKERS: Conunission answers W~Q. No. 977/78 by Mr. Porcu 
(French Commu11dst) 
- VARIWS NEWS ITEMS from last week . . 
- ECOz..n.tiC INTERPENETRATION 
- MARKETIMJ : Davignon to attend E.S.O.M.A.R. conference 
+ + + + + 
§§ SUPPLEMENT : Wee~ly EUROPE Selected Statistics Nq. 185 
EllROSYNT has_ pubiished the inde:c ;f info~atidn a<:mtai~ed in the '1EUR6PE" da:t"Ly buZZetins 
. ef Januar-y~ Februa:t~y and Ma:Pah 1979 (in En«Us'fz only). Oltde~s O:t' :t~equests fo:t~ trial· 
· offeits. should be a.dd~ssed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bZd St Laaa:t~e~ .B-1030 BrusseZs. 
P~aes : 19?7·in~:x:: 2~000 BF- lf}?8 inde/;t: 4~(f)00 BF!. Annual, subsanptum [o:t~ 1979: 
5~000 BF (+6% VAT frn• Belgium). . . · . · ·· . · 
VAUJE OF 1HE EUROPEAN QJRREM::Y UNIT ON 3 SEPTEMBER J979 
FB/FWX 40.5517 · 
PM 2.52999 
HFL- 2.77506 
J?(lJNfi sr o. 615654 
DKR. . . 7.29667; 
FF 5.90013 
LIRA l132.13 
I RL P€liND 0.672886 . 
US;DOL 1.38615 
SE 2.29684 



















( +69) (7 5 beirii the . d1 verienc.~ threshold) 
, 'J 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
NO 2740 Cn. s • ) 5 Se,ptember 1979 
1 ~~nJAL : The furopean Altenn~~: n 
2 (f L- - SM4ARY · 
POLITICAL DAY 
3. - lta~ Roy :Jenkins to visit n~w government - Non-aligned countries : speeches · 





and the G.D~A. ~RhOdesia: n.o.<representatlves· in LouQon · · · 
BULLETIN 
- B.JRAT()1 : Discussion starts agaii1 on cha.i1~s to chapter Vl of ·-rut.atom }'reatt 
- EUROPFAN PARLIAMENT : appointment of Committee Chaimen ·8Jid V:t;ee 'Cfiainnen 
-E .....• S .• C ...·.·.··.:·:···p ..repar.a'tions for···pl~na!Ise~sion op.26 an~t~~er·~ ·-··. 
... CUL~~}~OLICY : Geman Socu1£St.M.P. calls. for::!£ jj§ilgy · 
.. ··. -··.·-· ... ·.-\• .. ·!·.,. ·-.: . ' '-... -·.,: i,·:.·: . .r_::.,::::'.i'''.::::··. · .. ·<·.::·: ·. "> .. ·: _ .. ·.. -: .. :_ .. ··, .: ,-.-. . . ~- DAmY PR.t;flUCTs· : New Zealand's ®nlnietits on COUildssiOl). report· . 
. - DINar.{)~ . : Mh 'X&etej i visits ·European Conmissioh · . · · 







'•I ·•<',, (,,' ' ' ,' ' ' '•' .:; • • •', 
- c~~·.·.OF.'Ju~TICE . : new azyiCUitunt~ ~es' · • . • ·.... · ... • · · ·. · 
- Tl]'>~ : ~~~":'.. ~~~Yl'[J3;tl.c•'~ ~· d!l;'6titliide '!'Wlies · 
- MlJLTIF~~as AGREW .· : wgr;:;(:_;sati.sfactortlt1 accOrding ·to· Comnission 
- SCRA!'.>: ~:WROFFR looks at pto~pects for balanced scrap· market'•trt 'tlie ·E·~E~C'~· · · 
· between 1985 and 1990 > . · . . .· . . · • 
- AIDS .AND· ~BSIDIES : Written gue~tions - np. 413:-417 by Mt 'Bl"iart 'Kay to 
· .·. ·. . . .. · the Connniss1on · · · . · 
- FATS·: written question no .. 281/79 by Mr Debr~ to. Europeah Conmission 
- AGRicULnJRE : .Conmission replie$. to questions· oo. 20/79 ·by Mr 'DeWtil.f (C .D. 
. · . Belgium), 222/79, by Mr Ansquer. (E.P.D., France)', z.zo/79 by. 
Mr Caillavet · (Liberal, tlran~) • ' 
- ECOKMIC AND FIM\ftiAL INFORMATION ·. , . 
- IUR1UGAL : O.E.C .D. annual report on Portugal's econo111ic situation 
- DEVELO~NT : wark on institutional framework by U .N.C .s. T .D. 
- EOOK:MIC ... INTERPENE'IRATION No. 3563 : new·Nors~dro Americanp,larit ... 
Peugeot' s plans in Egypt - Gener!l Motors Lux~uri aperatioruvs~. 
f01.mded - I .p.c. and \\brld Biiik projects - foreign mvesblients iii ·Ciita.da 
. ~- . ·. '. ' 
EUROSYWT ha,s :publ.i~ned the index of information· contained in the "EUROPE" daily: bulletins of 
January, February and March 1979 (in English only). Or.ders or requests for tr:j.al offers 
should be addressed to EO'ROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St La.zare, B...;.l030 Brussels;: 
Prices : 19gj index:2,000 BF ~ 1978 index: 4,000 BF. Annual subscriptionfor 1979e 











VAWE OF n:!E EUROPEAN CURROCY UNIT ON 4 SEPTEMBPR 1979 
40.5237 
' 2.52802 


























Degree of divergence of BP: (+69) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 





- EDITORIAL: Bex;ond the guestion of "all. or nothing" 
·- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL ·nAY 
3 - E .P. : Mrs Veil's s:E7ech on election of C:onunittee chairmen · .. 
BULLETIN 









''Reference Document'' · 
- COURT OF AUDITORS : Commission studies its report. 
- E.P. : connnittee business .. contimes . 
- AGRICUL'IURE : .Canmission replies to W~Q. no. 127/79 by Mr Verhaegen (Belg.CD) 
- E.P~ : Sir Henry Plumb e~ectecl. Agriculture Ccmmittee Chaiman 
-.EMPLOYMENT : Conmission ~eplies to W.Q. nos. 209/79and 213/79 by Mi 
. . An~r (EPD in E.P.) 
- WORKIKJ HOURS : According to· I.L.O •. (U.N~J ~y, no reaction to d~ . 
. · · · . · for shorter working hours . 
-. ECON<14IC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- DEVELOIMENT : Statistical sutdy on. trade between A.C .P. States. 
- E.I.R.B. : rise in IndelC: of "Sixn • . . . . · 
- SCRAP -·:·. ~1 i'j}it7drop in composite price ,(8 8 .17 D /T) 
- iEC<HMC INTERPENETRATION No. 3 564 : Foreign investment in American 
{?Ublishillj sector - Tecllrii;e office 
1n M5scow·- Projects in hotel industry: 
Lonrho .. and . Chisan Co - ASV and • VEBA set 
up joint' subsidiary 
~ . •· ' 
EUROSYNT has pubU.she.d thB index of. inforrmat'(.(!)n contained in thB "EUROPE'~ .daily bulZetiYJ,s 
ef. Januar-y, Febittary and Ma:l'ah 19'19 .. (in English only). Omsr-s or- r-equests ·for t'l'iaZ · 
offer-s .sheuld be odd.Nssed to EUROSYNT, a/o EUROPE, ·10 b'Ld St Laaar-e, B-10ao Brussels. 
Pf!iaes : 19?'1 inde:t: 2,000. BF- 19'?8 index: 4,000 BF. Annual sub~anption for- 1979: 
S,OOO BF. (+6% VAT for- Belgium). . · · 







































Degree of d1vergence of BF: (+72) (75 bemg the threshold o£ d1vergence) 
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- EDITORIAL: Faithful to. the oris ins or a break? 
-~Y· 
POLITICAL DAY 
- ·European. Comni.ssion:. lawfulness of its action in foreign policy field - · 
· · ·~ ~:P:*:Mr P£1iDilin Insists on Secretariat.' s being transf~rred to Strasbourg -
~il of Europe: Turkey condenmed - Middle East: new mission for Robert 
'S'trauss 
BULLETIN 
- OIL BULLETIN : average increase in consumer prices in Community 
.. ENERG'{ SAVING : efforts deployed in Member States, notably as regards 
. . . neat insulation in buildings 
- STATE AIDS : article 93 procedUre concei'Jll.P.g British scheme 
- . C()1PETITION : merger 1n screw manufacturing sector 
-.STEEL : aids for the creatlon of 'ohs lost b steel crisis 
- ENVIRO : ropean nun1ster1a . con erence 
- U.N.O./E.C.E. : forests arid forest~ indUstries in Southern Europe 
- U.N.O./E.C.E.: general conditions o sale for perishable £ann products 
- AGRICULTIJRAL INFORMATION . · . . 
- FOOD : 5th ministerial session of World Food Council 
- ECONCMI~ AND FINANciAL INFORMATION 
-DENMARK : O.E.C.D.. annual report.on Danish economic situation 
- . E .F. T .A. : 19th anmhl r;grt covering period Jme 1978 to June 1979 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL I~RMATIGl . . 
13-14 - ECO~IC INfERPENETRATION No •. 3565 : The 100 largest German industrial 
enterprises - Manabaft takes over 
Albatros SA Belgian refinery - National 
SUp~ly Co and RUsi Kosmetik investments 
in orthern Ireliiil . · 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
EUROS:tNT has p~bZiehed ·the index of information. contained in 'the. "EUROPE" daiZy buZZetins 
ef JanuQ:lly~ February and Mareh 19?9 (in EngUsh onZy). Orders or requests for triaZ 
offers shouZ.d be addressed ·to EUROSYNTj c/o EUROPE1 10 bld Bt Lazare1 .B-1030 BltusseZ.s • 
. PT'ices : .19'1'1 index: 21 GOO BF - .19?8. index: 41 000 BF. AnnuaZ subscription [or 19'19: 
5~000 BP (+61. VA!l'. for BeZgium). - · . · 
. ' . . . . 
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. - Political CooKdraton : ministerial meeting in Dublin primarily to deal with 
Mi<Idl:ETEast an IndO<:Jlina -~- Visit by Mr . ~ji, Spain's Foreign ¥£airs Minister, 
to .Brussels and Dubhn next week - France: . •. obert Lecourt ·appo1ntedmember 
of Constitutional Council · 
BULLETIN 
Council ofministers to meet in Brussels 13 and. 14 Se tember 
- BELGilN : w ennanent presentat1 ve to e European o11111UIU ty 
- ENERGY : Cotmcil . to meet on 20 se~ember . 
- BUDGET COUNCIL: to meet 11 Seute er for 1st readin of · neral bud et 
- 'IEXTILES: ·French overnment s camnentstto onmuss1on on surve 
• . for iJll>orts of pullovers and knitwear 
- BUDGET AND FC0!01IC CONVERGENCE : d.oc:tuoont approved with amendments 
-: ENERGY : Brunner at· conference on energy . in Oxford 
- SUMMER TIME: Gennany rejects plan · ·· · 
~ E.P.: Political Affairs Conunittee to hold .quarterly talks in Dublin 
- E .P. : Econanic aiil· Monetary Conuni ttee hear SpeeChes lrom Ortoli and Davignon 
- E.P.: Committee on External Economic relations sets its priorities 
- E .P .·: Committee on bud ets a · oints' two ra orteurs 
- OIL. : Conmuss1on on creat1on o an 011 exc ange 
- OIL : C .I.A. 1 s gloomy report . 
- NUCLFAR SAFETY : Commission replies to W .Q. Nos. 162/79 by Albers (Dutch : 
. . Socialist), 235/79 by Schyns (Belgian Democrat), 233/79 by 
. Hoffmann (German Socia!1st) 
- AUSTRIAN SCHILLING: revalued i1 .5% 
- E.E.C.-U.S.S.R.: butter sales: Conunission answers W.Q. No. 192/79 by 
. Blumenfeld ( Gennan E .P .P.) 
- AGRICUL.TURE : Commiss1on replies to W.Q. No. 221/79 by~ (French E.D.P). 
and 218/79 by Mrs. Flesch (Luxembourg Libe~ 
- AGRICUL1URAL REFORM: 3rd report on 1mplementation of 4irectives of 17.4.1972 
- AGRICUL1URAL. INFORMATION 
- ECONJN:ID:C AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- DEVELOPMENT: 1979 re~ort on World Bank 
- TIMETABLE OF 1HE MAI EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
FllROSJNT has pubZi(Jhed the index of information contained in the "EUROPE" daily buUetins 
of January, February and March 19?9 (in English onZy), Order or requests for triaZ offers 
shouZd be add:r>essed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, B-1030 BrusseZs. 
FPiaes : 19?'1 index : 2,000 BF - 19?8 index : 4,000 BF~ Annual subscription for 19?9 : 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRE!\CY UNIT ON 30 JULY 1979 
40.5269 PESETA 92.1012 
2.52522 SKR 5.85645 
2.77614 NKR 6.97276 
0.619828 CAN DOL . 1.62707 
7.28780 ESCUDO 68.4730 
5.89172 AUS SCHILLING 18.2056 
1132.27 FIN MARK 5.34666 
0.671157 YEN 308.003 
1 .39399 DRA. 51 .3589 
2.27570 
Degree of divergence of BF : ( +72) (75 being the the divergence thresheld 
EuR,OP ~ 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





















- EDITORIAL: COliiillili ty budget: sombre outlook 
-~ 
POLITICAL.DAY· 
. - . Poli ~i<;al c9irrati?n:. Rho~sia, ~ial1e East, Indochina and Latin America 
a;t::,.JIUilllSterJ.. . corifere~e m. Dublm · .. 
. . : I{P~Oft~~Z~or~~~r/~~ ~~:., ~JJ;~~lt Ian 
. . in London - Non-aligned . countries: no break; but accentuation of 
di:,fferences 
HJLLETIN· 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : Eeriiaratian of ministerial rid!otiations 
- E .P. : meeting of en arlea: BUreau to fix age . 
':" CGM.JNITY BUDGET FOR 19 6: Meiiiber States' tendency to redu9e Ere1iminary 
. araft 'PI!farea by PU~ean . CODID1SS1on 
-TAX HARMONISATION IN E.E.C. : Counc1l. sess1on.Oi'l6 OCtober in LUxembourg 
- C(I.M)N FUND : Interim Conmittee ·in Geneva . 
- UJ.1E. :z : Dublin meeting betWeen 01tceririedy, Saint-John and Cheysson 
- OIL ··INFORMATION' . . 
- E~P- . : Trans~rt Committee sets its priorities 
- E''~P~ : !nitia debates of A&!iculture Comnitte,e · 
- ·E~:P.· : Social and Ener~S<>mittees'<Bureaux 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NFORMATION · 
- FOOD : Balance-sheet of 5th WOrld Food Council session 
- AGRICI)L'IURE : C.A.P. 122sitive accoid~ to Nl' QiJldelach 
-TRADE. UNIONS : ressw;iiqn· of ~ijl§s wift ijammissian an ZO September 
- CONSJMER PRICES : . s !i r1se :J.n ~1r · 7 · . 
- E.c.s.c. LOAN : to Na1:1ona1 Coal ~O$.rd . 
- E.C.S~C. AIDs·: to subsidised .housipg .. 
- INSURANCE .: Conmission transmits its "credit. insuran:e" draft to Ccuncil . 
... INTERNATICNAL TRADE : main concl~siohs of G.A.T.T. 1978 ... 1919 study on 
· · inter.nationar trade 
- MISCELLANEOUS ·NEws ITEMS .of last ·week 
- ECON(MIC INI'E~TION Na. ·3567. :'Control Data projects in Japan--
. ~lid ani MOn~~t set up joint 
subsidiacy.- Lam~ rghini unier · Geman · 
CQiltrol_ - Jagenberg 1n 0 .s. and .Austria 
+ + + + + + + +.+ + + + 
§ § SUPPLEMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Stati~tics No •. 186 
EUROSYNT has pu.bZished the inde:x: of. infomation aontained in the. r'EUROPE" da.iZy buZZetins 
of JanuaPy~ Feb~y and M~h 1979,(in EngZish.onZyJ, O~ae~s o~ ~quests fo~ tPiaZ offe~s 
sbouZd ·be addressed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bZd St LaaaPe~ B-1030 Brussezs. . . 
'Pi1-aes : 19?7 inde:x:: 2~000 BF- 19'18·inde:x:: 4~000 BF •. AnnuaZ s~sa~iption.[o~ 19'19: 
5~000 BF (+6% VAT foP Be"tgium). . 
VALUE ·OF '!HE EUROPEAN CtJRREl'O UNIT ON 10 SE~R 1979 
FB/FllJX, 40.4985 · PESETA 
DM · . 2. 52331 SKR 
HFL ·2.77121 NKR 
PWND ST. 0.621693 CAN 001 
Dl<R 7,28037 ESWOO . 
FF 5 ~89196 AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1133.2:$ FIN MARK . 
IRL .FaJND 0 l6 71721 YEN . 











Degree,of divergence ~f ~F: (+73) (75 being the. threshold of ~ive~enc~) 
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- EDITORIAL Budget and elected Parliament's credibility 
- SUMMARY-· 
POLITICAL DAY 
·,1., . . 
3 - P.L.O.·: No decision on reference to P.L.O. in President's speech before U.N. 












9 : general · scuss1on etween me e re the discussion 
on. credit facilities · · 
- E.E.C.-A.CoP. : talkS between O'Kenned Saint-John and Che sson ositive 
- ITALY: Jenkin' s s eea at mo 1vers1 ; meetm 1n ; a ence with P 
- E.E.C .-I .. : .st1ll sagreement etween N1ne on mve.stment protect1on 
- INTER-BANK.AGREFMENI'S: Camnission reply to W.Q. No. 199/79 by Mr. Sclir 
- E.E.C.-GAMBIA: loan from Coiiiilllllitii:resources, managed by EIB (peanuts 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Vredehng 1n Cana · . 
- E .P.: Ener¥o Camni ttee - Bnmner' s speech · 
- E .P. : Deve ~opment Connni ttee appoints senior members 
- CCMPENSA'ft1tiFAkUN'l's: Camniss1on reply to W.Q._Nos 689/77 by Ligios (Italian 
E.E.P.) and 14/79 by Verhaegen (Belgian ~.E.P.) 
- CEREALS: W.Q. No. 279/79 by Debr€ on maize imports 
-WINE: Review of wine.year 1977/78 . · 
- COURT OF JUsTICE: Advocate General. Reischl rules United Kin in 
ap aval case. 
- ECONCMIC AND fiNANCIAL INFORMATION· 
- GREOCE: O.E.C.D. Annual on Economic situation 
- IATIN-AMERICA: Ill:ter-Arerican Developnent Bank' 5 Annual Report for 1978 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3568: I~erial GroyP bid for Howard Johnson; 
I~SMO 1n United Arab Emirates-ana Philippines; 
Scherinf AG buys Cooper Labo~tories Inc 
Chemica 5 division. ' 
EUROSYNT has published the index of information aontained in the "EUROPE" daily bulletins 
of Janucay, February and Marah 1979 (in Engl.ish onZy). Orders or requests for> tl'iaZ offers 
should be a.:ddl'essed to FIJROSYNT, a/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, B-1030 Brussels. 
P.t-iaes: 1977 index : 2,000 BF - 1978 index : 4,000 BF. AnnuaZ subsal'iption [or 1979: 
5, 000 BF (pZ.us 6% VAT for BeLgium) o 












































• AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No2746 (n.s.) 13 September 1979 
.J I 
1 JL - EDITORIAL Europe and Its Defence (1): Much Ado about Nothing 
2 - SlM1ARY 
RJLITICAL DAY 
3-4 -Political cooperation: statements on the Lebanon and Rhodesia- "basis" for 
Nine's position .on resumption of Euro-Arab: dialogue - Mr O' Kennedy' s press 
conference ... Luanda: President -Ne tO' dies .;;. London: talks between Belgiun 










... 1980 Ca.MJNITY BUDGET: .considerable .cuts in .European Corrmission' s proposals 
. . for non<ompulsory: .. spendi!!f; 
... L(};1E 2! Committee of A.C .P. JGribaSsaaOrs prepares~or ministerial 'meeting 
- CONSJMER PRICES : 1.2% rise in O.E.C.D. in July 
- ECONCMIC CONVERGE~£ AND SPENDIN3: budget contributions are not criteria for 
assessing advantages of E.E.C ... meiribership - Un?-ted Kingdom and . 
Gennany are the .rnaj or -net contributors · 
- E.P.: Social Affairs Committee hears speech by Mr VredeliDB 
... E.P.: Mr Cfie sson s ea:ks to Develo ent Connnitttee · 
- I omm1ttee 
- 9:RA.P : co s1te r1ce sta e at • o ars er tonne . 
- E.I.R.B. : s rp r1se 1n ex o uc - · 
- E.E.C ./~ISIA : Sic1!J.an f~-sh'51 ~roblerns to be put back in· oore general context 
- BU'ITER . • backlash over sales . to . • • S .R • . 
- AGRICUL'lllRAL INFMMION 
... 1RANSPORT : British. less reticent over tacho~raphs 
... AGRIQJLWRE : Commission replies to written question no. 133/79 by Mr Schyns 
. and no. 88/79:by Mr Verhaegen 
... ECONCMIC AND FINAN::IAL INFORMATION 
- TELECCM.1UNICATIONS : "World Administrative Radio Conference'' in Geneva ·starts ?!1 24 S§?t§ber ·. . 
- ECONCMIC ._INTERPENE1RATION No. 3569.: Association ·betw~en RhOne-Poulenc ·~st&tes 
and pysad and ·another between Saupiquet and Ross FoodS - Bailk for saW.i-Swlss 
Trade an ·Investment Ltd. set up · · 
§§ SUPPLEMENII'.!.': EUROPE Brief Notes No. 637: United Kingdom 
EUROSYNT has pub~sihed the index of information aontained in 'the "EUROPE" dai~y buZZetins 
of Januaey~ February and Maroh 1977 (in EngZish on~y). OPder or requests for trial. offers 
shou~d be add:Pessed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 b~d St Lazare~ B-1030 Brusse~s. 
Pl'ices : 1977 Index: 2~000 BF - 1978 Index : 4~000 BF. . . . . . 











VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRE:ocY UNIT ON 13 SEPfiMBER l979 
40.4653 PESEfA . 91.9216. 
2.52120 SKR 5.85278 
2.76975' NKR 6.95848 
.0.625060 CAN DOL 1.61576 
.7.27648 ESCUOO 68.4367 
5,88548 AUS SCHILLING 18.1825 
1131.80 FIN MARK 5.33994 
0.671247 YEN 309.165 
1.39170 DRA 51.3369 
2.27403 
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- EDITORIAL:. 8lrope apd it~. defence .C2) - Tackling the problem in a spirit ·of 
- SJltt.fARY. . . . . . Ope!UffieSS 
POLITICAL· BAY 
- :Pcnitic81 ·cooperation: Conmission ·on .missing Chileans - Ezan Insti~tions: 
· A~.DaVlgnon OriCODIIIission's role·- Sw~en: parliamentary·e ec ions on 
16.-~teinber - Middle East: Arafat' s offiCial v~sit to Spa:i.Ii - China: 
Justice Ministry ~-established 
BULI;.BTIN 
- EUROPEAN CQMM[SSION : ·relations with elected Parliament 
-. E.E.C. -.POR'IUGAL : proposat £or B".E~C. aid to small am ~dium ente rises 
- CCiMIJNITY BUDGBT Fat 1980: Counci ec1s1ons er ••• act1on 
- Ca.MJNITY BUDGET FOR 1980~. amenaiilents in agricUltural. ex~rditure 
•.ORTOLI.INSTRUMBNT: signing next Mbndiy o~contracts for st £1nancings 
... LOO. II . : Ca.mcil of K.c .P. Ministers decides . 
":" .. I .M.F. ··: world monetag rro61ems 8ild settmle1 of "substitution acc:::otmt" 
·· · @§1!ars aga~s! §OR) examine<l in ~fide 
- CCitMBRCIAL· POLICY : E.B.C. measures .. 
- :B.E.C./A.s.·E.A;~N· •. : veg pos1t1ve evaluaticn.!{ Etn'Opean,banks of Jakart~ 
· · . . . . . · · mdiiStr1 . cooperat1an cOnference 
... E.E.C./A.C.~. ·: Sierra Leone.Pres!dent visits Ccmnission . 
-.~ : draft: forwal'd pro~amme~ for 4th quarter of 1979 . 
- Ca.tP.ANY m :. 2J!inion Of av1ngS Banks on 1Dfo:rmation to be ·publ1shed by 
. conpmies listed m a stock exclumge 
..; TRANSPORT : legality of refunding of countervailing cha§!e on psoil to 
. . ·Dariis lornes 
.,. OIL BULLBTIN NO •. 13: averase .increase .. of .. SS\ in conswner.pr1ces since 31 .• 12 •. 78 . 
- EUROPEAN INVES'IMENT·BANK ·: 200· million dOllars on .American market. 
- F .• ~.G. ·:1980 budget - enersr sav1nf measures 
- BENEUJX. :iJI!art da:r (Brussels.on · 8.Ck:tober) 
- ECOlUUC · · FlNAidAL INFORMATION · 
- ONTARIO, : Prime Minister 6n visit to arussels 
' . 
- E~CNIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3570 : 2nd Latin America/ Europe Symposium 
· · · · (Mmtreux ·from 20 tQ. 22 -November) -
· . · · Big Fiat•.investment programme -.Metal Box. 
· ~eS'"'OVer AGA division - ·Rowntree · 
Mackintosh· 'iiegotiates ~ts Cb0c01ide-. . 
tabriek takeover • Foreign 1nvestment in Canada .. 
§§ §llff~: EURoPE/Qo~ts No. 106,7) D:r Henry Kissinger's speech on NATO's,future 
· : · Atlan~ic Doe. . NQ. ~ ~ ) and Ji.lrope • s defence 
· EUROSJNP has pubZ.t~hed the ~nds:x: of inforamation contained i'J. the "Ef:JROPE" :da:f,Z.y buZ.Zet~s 
?f J anua,ray, FebfU~; ~g;nd Ma:l'c~ 19 '?9 (in Engl.ish an Z.y J • . Ordezts o:tt. ;requests . fora tztiat . offezte 
shouZ.d be addNsse'ti.'. to EUROSIN':f, c/o EUROPE., 10 bZd ·St Laaazte, B-1030 BztusseZ.s. · . 
~oes : 19'?? in~: a,ooo BF - 19?8 ind~ : 4,000 BF~ . · 
. A71!H'f-aZ. subsczti:ption [O,r 19'19: 6,000 BF (+6% VAT fozt BeZ.gium). 











. . 40.4103 . PESETA 
2.51879 SKR. · · 
2.76710 NKR 
0.;627962: CAN DOL. 
7 •. 26760 E~~. 
5. 88SS8 · AUS SCHlLLING 
1131 ~28 : Fn.f MAiU< · · 












Degree of divergence ~f BF: (+70) (75' being· £liE( threshOld of- divergence) 
E.· -~-u- R. ·· <o· , .. ~-f: ''i .-.~· . --~. 





• AGE N.CE J NTERNATIONALE 
D'INFOAMATION POUR LA PAESSE 






. ., . · .... roLI:TICAL- DAY _ 
3 - E~P. : Mr ~.ott~liopkins on budget; defence~ energy; . socialis~s deplo~ cuts 
· iii"n80 budget spending - Peri(:Mij,c me~tings of EUropean. and· G~ek .parliament-
















- STEEL ·: Mr Davignon before Metals Society-emphas-ises need to .continue. 
· _·- restructur.ipj in steel_, industry in. Eishti~s . . 
- CG1PETI~Illl : canpet1tion restr1ct19I1s .on Dan1sh synthet1c ethanol mark~t · 
· ·. ·· ·. · . condeiliried by. CoDJillss1on ' . · . . · . 
- E. L.B. : loans amountmg to 309. Jlliil1on U ~A. to -Italy 
- A.~.-P. /!.~.C. : meeting _of A.c;'P. _sugar produbng countries• .ministers 
· - U.:N.C.T ~A·D~ : pr~aratory wor¥ on ~sten. • , · · 
- C(J.M)N · RJND : meetmg of .In term. CqlJIIIll ttee ·on 22. Ck:tober . 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS : ·infonnal.minlste:rs' meetmg 
.,.. TRANSPORT·.: Commission replies 'b;l.W'.-Q~ nps.~l90/79 and .Z6~/79 ,by Mr .Seefeld 
- SEA TRANSPORT . : , shipowners. call for' inmediate E .E .c. ·aCtion against 
· · . . _ · 'd¥!1ii~g. by. East .Euto¥tan count-ries · ·· . · 
. - E.E.C. STAN!)ARDS rot water·.mete$s,~ractors, mannalade 
- ECONOO:C AND FINAK:!AL INl'ORMAf!ON - · 
- .WINE : C<imnissi.on replies 1:9 w.qr:·p.Os I .153/79: by Mr .Pisoni .and 56/79. 
anct 2Gl/79 by Mr ,Sch~-- : . --~- . ·. . . ·. ·.· . 
·· - AGRICQL'IURAL EXPENDITIJRE:: -7•P,~~·,- reiects G:J inpgsitian of 'finaneial 
-cel:l~~& ,on. .A.G •. . • • .. . · 
- SIERRA ~LE0NE -_ : satisf~to:cy · cont~·~s · accor4irig to P~sident · 
- mE WEEK IN EUROPE next week .. ·, .- . 
·. -· ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. ·357l.: BSN ·transfers-, its Belgian, IUtch 
_ . . ana German glass . interests to Pilkington -
~ W~ in Nig~ria - Cabot COl}? _ 
Br1 t1sh ;pro:J e.ct · 
,. 
§ § § . ~PPLINENI' : BJROPE/Brief Notes l'b.. 636 - F R A N C E 
EUROSYN!I' has :PUblished .the inQ.ex af l.nfo:rma.tion contained in the "~OPE" daily bulletins 
. of Ja.nua.ry, February a.nd March 1979 (in English only)-~ Orders or· requests tor trial~of:f'ers 
should be addressed to -EUROS'tNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St La.za.re 1 B-1030 Brussels •. 
l?r~~es : 19~~. -index : 2 100? :aF - 1978 index : 4,000 :BF. Annua.l subscript~on_-~~r 1.972: 











VAWB OF '1'fiE HJROPEA!+J.CURREN::Y UNIT ON 14 SEPTIMBER 1~i9 
40.3329 PESETA . 9"1.54:93 
· ~ · · ·5,85008 
2'. 51295 f;....,. 6 .t4569 2 o 75971 INN\ 
C>.636150 CAN DOt. 1.60909 
7. 25189 . Egjm(). 68. 2376 
5.87329 AiJs mu.oo 18.~5_1 
ll29 .90 . . FIN MW<• 5.3,3708 
0.669018 YEN 310.318. 
1. 38554 DRA 51.16,09 
. 2 ;26189 ! 
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N°2749 (n.s.) 17/18 Sept. 1979 
yr - 2 -
1 3" L - ED IlOR1AL Budget and economic convergence : accounts or economic policy? 
2 - ~y 
3 
POLITlCAL DAY 
: =~J;,"';"~r~i~i~=~\i'i:li:St>fe~Id'eiif,'M~~ ~J:inet 
- European Parliament: E.P.P. and Socialist ·Groups meet - Elections in 
SWeden : left adVance but still uncertainty 
BULLETIN 
4 - ECO}UdY .. & FINA.N:E.COUK:IL: ·Positive conclusions on E.M.S. 
. ~ r-_.'·' 
4-4bis. · - F!RsT·lDANS.from.the.-Ortoli facility·for·projects in Italy, Ireland and the 











- ENERGY: o follow- at Comcil 
... ._ .... on. __ .....o..;....,__.;......,..~ 
.. - AGRICUL'IURE Ca.JM:IL: few developments on sheepmeat and wine since July 
~. E.E.C.-'lt.JRl<EY: .~re-nef?tiat~ons at political level ~ ¥ara this week 7: E .E .c. -GREOCE : ... r: .. Ral 15. ana Mr Kontogeorgis at ConunlSSlon 
. j; STATE AIDS.:.· Commission. contests Bel&iaA and Dutch. nlicies 
. ~ :OCONCMlC.AND SJCIA1ccM111'11!E: . .tenslon over 1ntern:a · r~fOnns 
- RF.GIONA.L.RJNl: Co~ssion-.Pa.rliament .rneetmg 
~ ENVIRON4ENT: ... agreement. on cross-border atmospheric nllution over long' ~stances 
~ .. ENVIRmMEN!',.: ... .agreenent sig11ed. on protection of· wild1fe and natural environment 
:- I.M.F. "Big Five" revd.ew world situation.· . · · . · . . · 
- IN'l'ERN4TIONA.L MONETARY FUND: 1979. annual' report 
- CCM4IJNriY BUI1DIN3S: Court of Auditors questions Conmunity renting policy 
- ECON:MIC; AND. FINAJ{;IAL. INFOmiATION · · . · · 
-· VARIOO~· NEWS InMS from··1~;~ week 
: - . . 
- ECOM:MIC INTERPENE'IRA.TION l-b. 3572 : P~chinetproject in India and British 
.. Petro].eum in New Zealand - Gould .takes 21\ s are in Mostek and. Kroneriburg 
33\ . share in Italian brewery WUhrer · . . · · · 
§§§ SJPPUMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics :t-b. 187 
:E:'UROSYN~ has published the index of information contained in the "EUROPE".daily 'bulletins of 
January, F~bruary and March 1979 (in English only). Orders or requests for trial .offers 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, B-1030 Brussels. 
Prices : 1977 index: 2,000 BF - 1978·index: 4,000 BF. Annual subscription for 1979: 
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5 .. 33752 
308.906 
51.1298 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+73) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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- EDITORIAL: The B.lropean Monetary System in good health 
- &Jt.MARY 
POLITICAL· DAY 
3 - E.P.: site in Venice? - Political Coomittee exchange of views and .information. 
Oil""'political cooperation" - Netherlands: Q.leen' s speech - France: Giscard d 'Estaing 
on France in E.M.S. and on nuclear defence - Chile: F.A.. Mimster meets .Mr Genscher • 
Rhodesia: discussipns split in.to two parts - EUropean University of· Florence 
BULLETIN activities 
4 - "GENERAL'' COONCIL : some guidelines defined in foreign relations . (Thailand, 












ropean omm1ss1an ep ores 
calls for inmediate ac"tion __ __......_.._,;;. -- . 
- DATA PROCESSING : Cquncil advocates COJ11J11n1ty action to promte microelectronic 
. . . · · . . · ·. teChnOlogy 
- STEEL : ORGALIME un4erlines. t ora nature of anti-crisis mechamsm 
- SOCIAL : use . contacts . etween • • .·• · • • · OJIIII1l.SS1on 
- TRADE ONIOOS ·: Meeting of E.M.F. Pliiiips coordination conmittee (Luxembourg 
. .. . .· . . . . . on 13 ana 14 septenlber) 
- EUROPEAN 1RADE UNION CONFEDERATION : Executive neets on 27 and 28 ~tember 
- AGRICU11URE : Camnission replies to w.q. nos. 141/79, 196/79 ·and 197/79 
- AGRICULWRAL INFORMATION 
- INI'ERNA.TIONAL LAW·: Symposium on aids a.nc;l safeguard measures (Li~ge, 18-20 Oct.) 
- INI'ERNATIONAL SYtt1POSlmf': . on "Fiircp,e a:til Meai terranean" (Perpignan; 13-15 Dec.) 
- ANfARCTIC AND OIL : opening orinternatioriil ·.conference·· . 
- SUMMER TIME : C.D.U. Clemaiic!S its introduct1on in F.R.G. . 
- ECOOOMIC AND FINIOC!Xt INFdRMAt!M 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3573: GKN negotiates Unisep takeover :with Unilever -
Deere & Co invests in Europe--=-Norsk !Iydro· takes over~ · 
. §§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 635 : I t a 1 y 
EUROSYNT has pubUshed the inde:x: of infol'nrJ.tion contained in the "EUROPE" daiLy buLl-etins 
of January~ February and March 1979 (in EngUsh onLy). O!'de~s or requests for t!'iaL offers 
shouLd be ad~essed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bL~ St Laaare, B-1030 B!'UsseLs. 
rnces: 197'1 ind.e:x:: 2,000 BF - 1978 index: 4,000 13F. AnnuaL subscription [or 1979: 
5, 000 BF ( +6% VAT for . Be Zgium) • 
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Does the . European MJnetary System have. a future? 
POLITICAL DAY. 
BULLETIN 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : different opinions on timing of.nef'tiations, .length of 
accession eriod and establishment o .·.customs unicn 
- E.E.C. - A.C.P. : towar so ut1on of .last political problems 
- CC»>JNITY BUDGET : Council recognises tfuit pol1t1c81 nature of decisions 
calls for pol~tical debates 
- E".E.C. AND DUMPIMJ : proce<hre bpened in respect of Japan, u.s.s.R., Poland 
. · · . aiil RiDDiliia 
:- CCI.JN:IL : positive debate on HJRATCM forei~ relations . 
;.. AGRICUL1URAL Ccmt:IL : wine arid shee~at oss1ers to be dealt with at later date 
. - UJvfE II : solutions foulil to most of points whiCh A.C.P. considered still open 
- ECONCMIC SI1UATION : new E.E.C.evaluatlons of repercussions of o1l price and 
· · · .· · rutlook 
- ENVIRO~ : Mr Natali for citizens 1 P!rticipation in envir~nt pohcy 
· . ·•·· decision-making 
- UNFMPLOYMENT : 1.4% increase in E.E.C. in August 
- SOCIAL POLICY : meeting between management and unions 
- SCRAP : composite price of .American scrap stable at 88 .17 D/T 
- E.I .R.B. : Drop in Index of 1'Nine" . 
- E .P. · : bud et, oii ticat coo ration anna.toonts su lies , ener · ·. ·and a · ictil tutal £n 1c1es at centre o sess1on · · 
- SHIPBUI ING : scrap and build action developed 
- AGRICULTURE : Commission replies to W.Q. nos. 189/79 and 140/79 by Mr Corrie . 
· · (UK, Cons.), 214/79 pyMr Ansduer (E.P.D., Fran~e), 1047/78 
· by Mr Stetter :(Dan. Cons.) an 128/79 by Mr Klinker (Gennan, CD) 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION · 
- BANK RATE : raised to 11% in· U. S. 
- ECOO<MIC AND FINIOCW:: tNPoRMI(t!oN 
- ECONOMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3574 : Big Austrian £inns - Toward~ creation of 
Austro-Yugoslav bank - Foreign mvestment in Canada - Bil1erud 
takes over. Lifarge Fmballase 
§ § SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 639 : The Netherlands 
EUROSYNT has pub"lished the index of information aontained in the "EUROPE" daily bulletins 
of January~ February and Marah 19?9 (in English only). Orde~s o~ ~equests fo~ tPial offePS 
should be addPessed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Lazare~ B-1030 ~ssels. 
rnaes: 19'1'1 i'YI.d.ex: 2~000 BF - 19'18 index: 4,000 BF. Annual subsaPiption foP 19'19: 
5~000 BF (+6% VAT foP BeZ.gium). · . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON 19 SEPTEMBER 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.1906 
DM 2.50594 
'HFL 2 :75541 
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(75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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- E~P~: meeting of socialist group members and Mr Nkano; site of Furopean 
Institutions - Sweden: ri~ht has won - Norwar: Labour losses i~ by-electioos -
Netherlands: not very sat1sfactory Q.leen' s Speech .. E~P. : Pres1dent: to .be 
received by Council president after each Council? - 'S'irisbours: Mess·rs 
Dayan and Ghali before Council of Pnrope Assembly 
BULLETIN 
- ENERGY ~IL:'~ine" will be in Paris m 26 September with breakdown 
· of oil import objective - Aj!eement on registration arr@Sements 
.- E.E.C. ·- 1lJRI(EY : Messrs O'KeiUled! and Haferl<amp in Ankara 
- E .E ;C. - CYPRUS : . consensus reached on textile agreenent 
- SHIPBUILDING : Conmission adopts 1ts COliiiilLD1ication 
- PRODUCT LIABILI1Y : Commission adopts its amendecrproposal 
...; EUROPEAN TRADE UNIONS : meetin~ with ~ .~.c. CoJJmission 
- ENERGY. : Comnunity aid for rruc ear ene~ research 
- ENERGY : Community support for h~ca~n grojects 
- OIL· BULL}ITIN : 57% . increase in t e oil F.~ .B. prices since em of 1978 
- ·OIL : Use of propane in motor vehicles . 
- OIL : CONCAWE · report on accidental spillages in pipelines 
- ENERGY . : liitch ~ranune 
- ECONa.1IG AND . FI IAL INFORMATION 
- E.P. : Battle over re ation? 
- c t report · r1e 
- social questions, trans~ort · 
- · CERFALS : Increase in wheat surp ~uses according to Agra-Europe . (London) 
- SEA TRANSPORT : o.E.C.D~ re~rt on situation in 1978 
- TRANsPORT. : synposium on ro ~ traction on 18 <ktober in Le Havre 
- M.C.A.S.: increase for Pqurid 
- BU'ITER RE~EXPORTS ·: acce tance of .Comnission 
- E.R.D.F. : third tranc o 
- E.E.C. - CAmantA: : .aid to c~bodian ~oples 
- EMERGIH:Y ·AID : to Martinique Bl1d Gua I~re on account· of cyclone David 
- NORTH-SOO'IH DIALOGUE :. 77 call for rev1va 
- TEXTILES AND FOOTWEAR : F.T'.A. denounces E.E.C. protectionist trend 
- BXNJ4IC INTERPENETRATION No. 3575: CEVA takes over AbbOttvetennary 
division - Otsuka takes over Miqu~· 1aborator1es - Banco di Roma 
. set up in Los Angeles - Siemens t es over ~ 
§ § SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 640 : D e n m a r k 
EUROSYNT has pubti13hed the index of information contained in the "EUROPE" daiZ.y buZ.Zetins 
of JanucJ.r.y~ February and March 19?9 (in EnflUsh only). Orders or requests for triat offers 
should be addressed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Lazare~ B-1030 BmsseZ.s. 
Priaes: 19'1? inde:x:: 2~QOO BF - 19?8 inde:x:: 4,000 BF. Annual. subsaription for 1979: 
5~000 BF (+6% VAT for BeZ.gium). · 
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- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
-~Y 
POLITICAL . DAY 
3 - E.P-•: interview with .Mrs Veil on site of E.P. - European Cotm.ci,l: proposals by 
!i~pean Movement and representatives _of -French centre.- ·E.P~ :' L!beral group 
.· wants, European election legislation--- Copenhagen:. talks between Mr Martens and 
Mr J~rgensen .-.i: Bokassa overthrown, tentral African Republic proclaimed 
.. ~- Angola: Jos6 Ecfuar o Dos Santos is new President . 
Wll..ETIN 
4-5 - ENERGY CCUN:IL : results in view of Tokyo follow:...up in Paris on 26 September. 
5-6 - SJCIAL AFFAIRS : Nine's ministers to meet in Dublin 
6 .. · CCMUSSION/'lRADE UNIONS .. : several issues discussed at meeting 








.:.. CGMJNITY BUDGET : E .P.' s Socialist Group levels harsh criticism .at Cotm.cil' s 
~~ . . . 
.,;. URANIOM: cost of stor •. nuclear fuels · 
- ENERGY. : 3?eech by Mr :runner in The Ha@e 
- CUS'IG1S OFFICIALS IN E.E.C.: ·conmission .reply to question no. -800/79 by Mr 
Luster 
- SHIPPINJ: Collllll.ssion reply to question no. 265/79 by Mr Seefeld . · 
-: AGRICUL'IURAL IMP<RTS : Conmission reply to question no. 1112/78 by Mr Shaw 
- ECOMJ.1IC AND FIN\K: IAL INFrnMATION 
- TlMETABLE OF 1HE. MAIN EVENTS. IN WROPE next week 
.- .ECONJ.UC INI'ERPENE:mATION ~. 3575 : 10% Arab share in Buitoni - B. A.T. 
increases . .its interests in West Genmnr 
EUROSJNT has pu15ti.l3he4 the _inde:x; of infomationaontained in thti "EUROPE" dail~ bulletins 
of_Januacy~ Februacy and Maroh 19'?9 (in English onlyJ.. Order-s ora r-equests. fora traial offer-s 
shQUld be afkboessed to EUROSJNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Lazarae~ B-1030 B:t'Ussels • 
.. Praiaes: 19'l'l·inde:x;: 2~000 BF -·19'?8 inde:x;: 4~000 BF. Annual subsaraiption fora 19?9: 
5~000 BF (+6% VAT fora ~eZgium). 
VALUE OF nm. EuROPEAN CURREtCY UNIT ON 21 September 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.0740 PESETA 93.086·7 
IM 2.49725 SKR 5.88119 
HPL . 2. 75370 NKR 7.02749 
PWND 5f· 0.651917 CAN OOL i.64567 
DKR . 7.,19380 EscuDo 69.2037· 
FF · S~85342 AUS SCHILLING 17.9140 
LIRA 1136 .01 FIN MARt . 5. 2 7696 
IRL ·~ 0.6648~2: YEN.. 313.418 · 
·OS OOV; L -:·< 1.409~4 IlAA. Slo 9451 
SF .· . ·. :. " ' . 2 • ~2128 -
~gree•of divergence of BF: (+68) (75 being the -threshold of divergence)' 
1 EUROP. • AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
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- ·E~P.: proposals of nRegions of Europe" conference - Amsterdam: Mr Vredeling 
opposed to European strike ~orce - Za~hreb: Mr Gioli~ti at fair - Mr C?llow~ld 
opens nEuropean reference l1brary11 ·- loren:e symposltlm a,t · European Um vers1 ty 
on monetary themes - U .. N.: .Nine did not ·an vote the same - ~F: general's 
statements on insecur1ty -Ivory Coast: political asylum for · assa 
BULlETIN· 
- EUROPEAN MONETARY SYSTfM : adjustment of central rates of -Gennan Mark· 
· · (upwards) and of Danish krone · · wa s -
correct ne 10111ng o sys em - pro em of M.C.A.s 
-. E .E .c. - AUSTRIA : official visit by President Jenkins 
- SPIERENBURG ·REPORT . : ways of. making action. of EUropean. Conunission. and its 
· sewices more eHicient . . . . · · . · 
- SOCIAL ~FAIRS : ·trade unions toughen over .question of working lwurs? . 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENf (Plenary session) : As expected, row over quest1on concerr11ng 
a~ents su~ll pol~ ' 
- E.E.C. - LATIN AMERICA : reflections on reviv:i.nr re~t1ons ~ on 
search for. new. forms o dialo~e 
- E.E.C. -- CANADA : Pri100 Minister of Oritario at GCIII11l1Sslon 
- EURATOM -.UNITED STAT!3s : e-e1iminary talks will be&in on 27.;.28 September 
1n Wash1ngton · . . . · 
- FARM WORKERS· : Mr Vanni unaerlines ~eir. role . in. Eurq;an. constroction 
- MOVJ1.1ENI' JJF GOODS : Commission replies. to W .Q. no.- 4 · 8 by Mr . van Aerssen 
-. EUR0PEAN PASSPORT : Conmission replies to W .Q ~ no~ 241/79 by Mr se~teld 
- C0URT OF .nJSTICE :ent . .. into. force of new rocedural re ation on 8 OCtober 
- MJCLEAR ENERGY : :1 · .act1v1ty. report y nternat1ona tOilllc. rgy ency 
- SOLAR ENERGY : conclusion of contracts by LE .A. for construction of 2. 
. · ·solar power plants 1n. Ge:rnulny . · · 
- STEEL : crude steel trOdUct1on in Aii~st . 
- WORIC SAFETY AND RYGrNE : Cm&erat1oribetween Coounbsiom and United States 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INRJTION · · · 
- DEVELOPMENT : World ·Bank Anrual Report . 
- MISCELLANEOOS . NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- EC<lOUC INTERfENETRATION NO. 3577 : Cie Genera1e de Chauffe and Rockor 
· set up joint subsidiary - Phil~s establishes 
subsidiary in Tokyo - Soci~t~ n~rale sets up in 
Leeds 
§§ SJPPLEMENf : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 188 
The "EUROSYNT'' a~rnpany has pubUshed the INDEX (in EngUsh onZy) of information contained 
in . the ''EUROPE" buZ tetins aove'l'ing the seac>nd quartera· of 19 79. O'l'~'l'S ora :ttequests fora 
8peaimeri8 shouZd be. addroessed to El/ROSJNT, a/o EUROPE, 10 bZd S~ Laaarej Box 13,. B-1030 
B~ssets. The annuaZ subso'l'iption fora 1979 oornp'l'ising foul' quarateraZy indioea. and a 
. aurruZative index at· th~ end (/)f the year _is 5,000 BF (+6% VAT fora Belgium). 
VAUJE OF lliE EUROPEAN CURRE:tn' UNIT ON 24 SEPrEMBER 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.0410 
]}4 2.49164 
HFL. . 2 ~ 74960 
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lif,=_ B>TRil.IAL: - 2 -Playing it by e;ar in :the EMS 










. roLITICAL DAY 
- E.;.P,f~;. M~. Sciascia takes over f~. Mrs ~ . Macciochi - W .E .U. : Defence C~ ttee 
Vl.S,L:~ West Gennany - London: Bnt1sh L1berals' case to go to Human Rights 
Court .... Belgium: visit by Polish Head of State - Spain: Mr. Suarez's trip 
to Latin America and u .s. postponed - Moscow·: future of Sina;:,;Soviet talks? 
- ENERGY: Preparations·for ·tn.e 'follow-up neetilig to the Tokyo Sl.DIIIlit 
- E.E .C •. -1URKEY : Differences as tb what shoUld be done 
- ·E.E.C.~ISRAEL : Meeting of cooperat1on conmittee . 
- ·E .P. Plenary Sess1on : . . . . . 
- IJata-process1ng and ·~=i vil protection · · 
.. Transport: European Solution for transit through Alps 
- Fmergency debates on G.D.R., cyclones David .and Frederick, Canbodia, .... ;, 
. : ·. · Argentina, forest fires · . 
-·Rules: Par tof the Luster Report On. questors approved by Parliament 
- Conpensatory amounts: Almost unanimously in favour of abolition· 
- Question time: textiles, border checks, dumping investigations on alann 
· · · · · c;locks, oak :wi.l t, · inspection on neat prodUcts • . 
- Schmidt Report on 5th Directive: referred back to l::egal Affairs Camnittee 
- · E .E .C .~K>ROCCO: Commi.ssion. asks Council· for power to negotiate ig>rovements 
· : · · to ~resent agreenent 
- E.E.C.-UNITED STAF : talks on traae problems 
- 'I'RANSPORT : British seem ~o be taking a softer line on tachograehs 
- TRANSPORT : European Camrl.ss1on mfonned of LondOriltoperihagen nr link 
- E.-E .. C.-SIERRA LEONE AND LIBERIA: E~~D.F. loan 
- CONStJER PRICES: iip· 0 ~ 790 iri AE!]j t in E .E .c. . 
- · CWRT OF JUSTICE : France to i60ish nat1oriil neat marl<et organsiation 
- Jt<NJ.1:1C AND SOCIAL ctN:t1'l'E : DP1l1101l on septeiiier seSS10n aseilda 
~ STEEL . : o.rders ~ in July · · · 
- HEALTH PRdl'ECTltr: C.E~F:.I.C.'s view on accident risks directive 
- TELE-CG1PUTER SYSTEMS : Davignon gives gw..dei1nes for . Eurqpean · strategy 
- TRANsPORT · : Caimission repl1es to W .Q. No., 170/79 by S~r Braden. Rh~s Williams 
(European DenK>crat) and 264/79 by Mrs. EWmg (BntisnE.D.P.) 
- STEaL : Plltjortion of indirect · e®orts out of total e;xports down 
.;. EC<KMIC · FlNIOCIAL INroRMAtl . 
- E:.M.S. :-New grid of exchange rates for E.M.S._ currencies · 
- ECON){IC INI'ERPENE'I'RATION .No. 3578 : Foreign investment in Britain - Exxon 
· takes over Reliance Electric in Urii ted States 
§ § § SJPPUMENT. ,.:: , HJROPE/Brief Notes No. 641 - :federal Republic of Gennany 
The 11 EUROSYNTil-~'pany has published ~the INDEX (In English on I y) of information contaIned 
In the "EUROPE" 'bu I I et Ins coverIng the second quarter of 1979. Orders or request$ for 
spmp I e:.copies· shoiJ Id be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE,. lO bId St Lazare, Box 13, B-1030 
Brussels. The annual subscription for $979 comprising four quarterly indices and a. 
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- ·New :York: Before U .N. Camunity demands that P .L.O •. accept resolutims 242 and 
338 as basis for global settlement. in Middle East -E,~.: press cm-
ference with Georges Marchais · · - · 
BULLETIN 
- ENERGY : "Seven" reaffinn comnu.tments made in To 
· note t t s1tuat1on rema;ms . rag1 e 
-EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session): 
· - Conmunity armaments supplies programnes: arguments in favour of 
European cooperation, reservat1ons .over urgency of debate 
- Short:omin~s in Communitl energy pol~if cri~icised 
- quest1on tllUe: South Africa, conunerc1 policy, European legal 
' · holiday and other subjects 
- E.P •. decision to elect five questors · · 
. - Butter sales to East furopean countries: purely economic aspects 
· · · · · · · often gene beycnd 
- Difficulties in carrying out 'business: votes on urgency of cer~in 
' ·· · · ·. · · · · · · . debates 
- E.E.C.-BRAZIL: European Camnission proposes negotiating framework cooperation 
agrE!ement 
- CCMPENSATORY AMOONTS: towards maintenance of Genuan M.CeA.s and adaptation 
· . · · · of nelat1ve M.c.A.s 
- SCRAP : ·. sli ht dro in Ame.rica:n co ·. osite rice at7 .73 D/T 
- E,E.C'. 1 : proposa .· or supp ementary u set or agtitultural spending 
- OFF-SHORE ~liME~ IN U.K.: matter settled · · · · 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : · 1rst a 1n1ons of 17lst plenar session 
- AGRICUL'IDRE : demands bX E.E.C. ann wor ers 
.. E.E.G.·- PORTUGAL : · off1cial visif by Mr.Natali . 
- NUCLEAR : · Intematioriil SYJ!Pos.ium Qn fa$t breeder physics (Aix-en-P. 24-28.9 ~ 79) 
- E.E.C. - CHINA : Ccmnission replies to W.Q.nos. 284/79 and 268/79 
- ECON<J.fiC AND FINAN::IAL INFORMATION 
- E. E.G. RAILWAYS : Despite efforts, c011111ercial managenent not very dynamic 
.. ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 357.9 . ' . · ·. 
E I R B : SLIGHT DROP IN INDEX OF "N~" . · 
BIVSSELS (EU) , Wedriesdiy 26 september 1979 - 'I'Jie BIRBllidex of the "Six'' was up 0.69 points, 
from 141 on 18 September to 141.69 on 25 SeEtember •. 'I'flF Index of the "Nine" fell slightly_ 
by o; 23 points' from 76.48 on 18 september to. 76 .,zs on· 25 September 1979. . . . . 
§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No~ 638: · Belgium-Lu~embourg Economic Union 
The "EUROSYNT" aompany has published the INDEX (inEnglish only) of information aontCdned 
in tlw "EUROPE" bulletins aovering the seaond q~ter of 19?9. Orde:rs or requests fo:r 
scunple aopies shcrul,d be add:roessed to EUROSYNT, a/o EUROPE, 10 bZd St LaaCCl'e, Box 13, B-1030, 
Brussels. . The annual subsa:rirt,tion fo:r 19 ?9 .. aomp:risinp four quarterly indiaes and a aumu lative 
indez at the erza of the year -z.s 5,000 BF (+6% VAT for Belgium). ·· 
·vAUJE. OF THE B.JROPEAN CURREN:Y UNlT ON 26 SEPI'EMBER 1979 
FB/FLUX . 40,. 243 S 
DM 2.49217 
HFL 2.76072 
POUND ST 0.648544 
DKR 7.28292 
FF 5.85071 
LIRA 1140. 27 · 
IRL POUND 0.669658 
US DOL 1.40896 
Sf 2.22.616 
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Ch.i; commitments which can be met 
POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P. : E.P.P. GE~ will propose progranune on developing the Conum.mity 1s leg!!l 
bas~s; French Socialists working towards more humane agricultural policy . 
... Middle 13ast: P.L.n. not entirely satisfied 
BULLETIN 
- ENERGY: results. o,f f?llow-up. session of seven Tokyp participants 
- E.P. : £!enar~ session: 
... Co:mni:lssion's views on some aspects of energy policy 
- Barliament elec;,ts 5 .guestors 
- 1 980 budget: all' Groups criticise Council's draft, controls on 
compulsory spending, what happens when own resources run out? 
- Anns procurement: sent to Commission 
- fish!Ag: Italy worried about relations with TUnisia, Libya and Malta 
•- QJESTION TIME: Council replies (and political cooperation) and Conmission 
replies 
- E.E .C. EXPENDITIJRE AND FCONCMIC CONVffiGEN:E: call for complement to 
Connnission' s "reference document" 
- LCME II: A.C.P./E.E.C. Consultative Assembly to meet in Luxembourg from 10-12 
October · . 
- ECON:.l1IC AND SCX::IAL COM4ITI'EE: more o inions ado ted b lena session 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Italian sugar arrangements to stay - sugar works 
loses its case · 
- AGRI -MONETARY MFASURES: ne. rna{ or upheavals fol~owing. monetary changes 
- E.E.C.-LATIN.AMFRICA: fru1tru andprom1sing d1scuss1ons · 
- IN'I'ERNA.TIONA.L BANKIN3 ACTIVITIES: B.I .S. report for 1st quarter of 1979 
- TEXTILE IMPORTS: German co~int 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANC~L INP TION 
- ECONCMIC INTffiPENE'IRA TION M:>. 3580 : Dutch investments abroad and foreign 
investments in the Netherlands -Arab share m Bhitoni - Gulf Oil project 
in Canada 
The 11 EUROSYNT11 company has published the INDEX (in English only) of information contained 
in the "EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for 
sample copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 pld St Lazare, Box 13, B-1030, 
Brussels. The annual subscription for 1979 comprising four quarterly indices and a cumulative 
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.... Degree of divergence of BF: (+45) (75 being the threshold of divergence 
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AGENCE INTERNAT,IONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
1 Ji[ -IDROPFAN LIBRARY 








3 - London: E.P. is called "The European·Parliament'' - E.P. Gennan Socialists 
on the work of Parliament - E .P. Rules: Mr. Pannella calls for jurists 
to present reform - Denmark : elections on 23 October · · 
BULLETIN 
4-5-6 E.P. Plenary Session 
- Draft 1980 Budget criticised 
- Veil meets President of UNICE 
- E .P. 's yiews on Canbodia, •· G .D .R. , Argentina, Afghanistan and Nicaragua 
- Beoates on Central African Empire, Juridical ARea, and wanen referred 
back to committee stage 
- Veil meet Sotelo 
- Conmon extradtion system: ·tentative yes 
- sheepmeat: controversy between French and British menbers 
- Natural disasters : ways of helping 
- Coalpolicy · 
- Where meetings are to be help : decision in October on 19'0 
9 - E.E.C.-ALGERIIA: new planning mission " to identifY projects 
- E.E •. C.-MJROCCO : 2 projects approved by Camnission .. 
- E.E.C.-IDR1H AFRICA : Comission gives subsidy 
- IDTOR VEHICLES : new E.E .C. standards 
10 - OIL BULLETIN : situation on 17 September 
- OIL : meeting of OPEC finance ministers 
- ECSC CREDIT : 72 million F. F. for SOLLAC 
11 - ECO:tn.iiC AND SOCIAL C(H.{ITTEE : Vanni talks of future role 
- SOCIAL POLICY: Action week latmched 
12 - E .C .S .c. ADVISORY CCM4I'ITEE · : steel and coal problems on agenda 
- HURONET : E .E .C. Swi terland Agreement signed 
( +) - AID TO CAMBODIA : Camnission proposed Community aid of 7 million 
13 - E.E.C.•ISRAEL : several questions outstanding . . 
- ENERGY: I .E .A. report on energy savings · , . 
~ M.C.A.'s: British MlC.A.'s up 2.4 points fotlowing weekly fluctuation 
- ECON:MIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3581 . 
The "EUROSYNT" company has published the INDEX (in Eng"lish only) of infor'ITlation contained 
-ln the "EUROPE" buZ.letins covering the second quarter of 19'19. Orders or requests for 
sample copies should be addressed to EURO$YNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Laaare, Box 13, B-1030• 
Brus~els. The annual subscription for 19?9 comprising four quarterly indices and a cumulative 











. 'VALUE 'OF :nrn .EUROPEAN CURREf{;Y UNIT ON 28 SEPTEMBER 1979 
40.2326 PESETA 94.2995 
2.48777 'SKR . 5 .89104 . 
·2.75931 NKR 6.96431 
0.649544 CAN DOL 1.65713 
7. 26913 ESOJDO .·69 .951.2 
5.85499 AUS :OCHILLING 17.9033 
1145.01 FIN MARK 5.30747 
0.668086 YEN 319.~5 
1.42770 DRA 5'2.5507 
2.21579 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+48) '(75 being the threshold of diverge~') 
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- EDITORIAL The elected Parliament (1) If you want to say sanething, say it 
- SIMMR.Y 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Coounissioners 1 e~enses : E.P. Conmittee hold public meeting - Panama 
. COinmun1 ty seridS Oficial congratulations .- E .E .C .-0 .P .E .c .. : Al Oteiba-
says E.E.C. should. meet PLO. - Washington . : Carter to visit Italy in June-
Pekin..& : G. Duk~ of Luxembourg on. v~s1t - !fuineland Westphalia: nnmicipal 
electJ.ons - ~a1n: success for Fell.pe Gonz·~lez - Carrillo fOr European left 
BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : think-tank meeting this weekend 
- E.E.C.-POR'IUGAL : i'eviSiiig 1972 agreemnt, pushing negotiations for accession 
ahead 
- FIHSING : .Commission to take Britain to Court of Justice for unilateral 
measures introduced in July 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Minister for Mezzogiorno, Di Giesi 1:s assurance on .• ERDF. 
loans 
- PETROCHEMICALS : Davignon on American producers 1 advantages in naphthalene 
and oil trade 
- E.P. : Social Affairs Cornndttee holds public sitting 
- E.P. Report on 24 and 29 September meeting. in Strasbourg 
- ENRICHED URANIUM : Community imports down in 1978 
- SOCIAL POLICY. : :E. T .U .C. says shorter week is urgent priority 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES FOR 1980 : Econanic and Social Camnittee gives 
cautious opinion; reservations in . inclusion of China 
- E.I.B.: Ireland: 4 loans totalling 91.2 dilillion Ecu5~ 3 with interest subsidies 
- E.I.B.: 6.2 millio:r. Ecus "for ~mall and meditim scale ventures in Belgit111 
- NUCLEAR SAFE'IY: first meeting of experts 1 group 
- MJCLEAR WASTE: compromise on storage in West Gennany 
- SHEEPMEAT: · Will France comply with Court ruling? 
- AGRICUL'IURAL INFOW.ATION : 
- SHIPPING : Annual report· from O.E.C.D. 1 5 . Shipping Conuni.ttee. 
- ECO!D1IC AND FINAN:::IAL INFORMATION. . 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITFMS from last week 
- ECO:t-.K:MIC INfERPENETRATION No 3582 : McCa:nn Erickson opens international agency 
in Peking 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 189 
The ''EUROSYNT" aorrrpany has pubUshed the INDEX (in EngUsh onZyJ of information aontained 
in the EuROPE buUetins aovering the seaond quar-ter of 1979:. Orders or requests for sampZe 
aopies shouZd be addressed :to EUROSYNT, a/o EUROPE, 10 bZd St Lazare, Box 13, B-1030, 
BrusseZs. The annuaZ subsaription for 1979 aomprising four quarterZy indiaes and a 
aumuZative index at the end of the year is 6,000 BF (pZus 6% VAT for BeZgium). 
VALUE OF 'TilE EUROPEAN CURRE:ocY UNIT ON 1 OCTOBER J979 _, (M)N'IHLY AVERAGES IN BRACKETS) 
FB/EUJX '; 40.2181 (40.3261) PES ErA 94.4910 (92.352~) 
IJ4 2.48536 (2.51014) SKR 5.89746 (5.85993) 
liD. 2.76031 (2. 76334) NI<R 6.97304 (6 .96770) 
PruND sr 0.652555 (0.636269) CAN DOL 1.66240 (1 .62940) 
DI<R 7.27003 (7 .25640) ESCUDO 70.1025 (68 .8195) 
FF 5.84164 . (5.87149) .· AUS SCHILLING 17.9121 . (18.·1309) 
LIRA 1146.43 (11.34. 10) FIN Mt\RK 5.31208 (5 .32821) 
IRL PruND 0.669120 (0.668952) YEN 322.102 (310.661) 
US DOL. .1 .43125 (1.39808 DRA not available (51.5670) 
SF 2.21557 (2.25653) 
Degree of divergence of the FB + 46 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
·, 
E'U R 0 P .. SOMMAtRE 
SUMMARY AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
lrlNFORMATtON POUR lA PRESSE 
N° 2760(n.s.) _3._'1_0._7_9 __ _ 
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1 ·:rL -EDITORIAL: The elec,ted Parliament:H (2)' To take calculated risks and:d.efirte priorities 
2 - stJM.ofARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Mainz: TirdemaJls proposals on foreign policy for Europe - New Yerk: John-Paul II 












- E.E.C, .. A.C.P. : completion of uLo~ II" Convention by ·~etirtg ·between ·Mr 
· ·o'Kertnedy · Mt ·st~ ·John ·cU:kl ·Mt ·cheyssorCin New York 
- BUDGET CONTROL C<M:i!Tl'BE :!ischarir for 1977, own res0urces, Conunission expenses 
- AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE : speech ~t Gundelach 
- REGJLATION C<Md!TTEE : mandate o two arid a half years for E .P. bureau 
- DEVELOFMENT CCMMITTEE : &ldset arid world .. ~unge!. 
.. ' SOCIAL AFFAIRS C~TTE:B : 1n camera meetmg on bud set 
- E.E.C. -.EGYPT.: F1rst E.I.lt loans 
.;.. E.E.C. - CYPRUS : Pro's and con's of prolonging 1st phase 
- REYCLING : Mr Brunner before Berbn intemat1onal congress 
- ENERGY IN.EORMATLON 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : interpretation of trade protocol 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : 3 new agricultural cases brought before Court 
- CCURT OF JUSfiGE : jiidg~e1_1t concem:n~ QPinions on Fllropean Coliiilllnity internal 
· recru1t1ng.co~et1t1ons · 
- BU'ITER : approval of system of ~ort I1censing by. Managenent Committee 
- ECOtQ.iiC AND FINANCIAL INFOI®.\T . 
- .1RANSPORT : . forthcoming publication of Conmission white paper · . 
- TRANSP<RT ON ONE'S ~ ACCOUNr : users' (U .N. I.c. E.) suPEort for mre liberal system 
- PIGMEAT : German closes its frontiers to DUtch arts 
- S.M.E. 'S : . onm1ss1on rep 1es to •• nos. . . y Geurtsen (Illtch lib.), .269/n 
by Mrs Ewin& (N.A.:, U.K.),· 239/79 by Mr Balfe (U.K •. soc;.) . . · 
- COAL : ~ht ~rOduction increase· in Conmunity . • 
- DEVELO ~ :tatements by Mr RObert s. fi:N'amara before World Bank Annual Assembly 
in Belgrade . 
I.M.F.: Tito opens General Assembly - Acceptance in principle of "substitution 
· account" 
- ECONCJ.iiC INTERPENETRATION No. 3583 ,: Japanese investment in Ireland.: Faun-Werke 
takes over a division of Eaten Corg - BNP sets up in Lagos -
Perrier projects in United States and Krazil ' 
The "EUROSYNT" company has published the INDEX (in Engl·tsh only) of infot'Trlation contained 
in the "EUROPE" but letins covering the second quarter of 19?9. O:rders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNTJ c/o EUROPEJ 10 b~ St Laaa~J Box 13J B-1030J 
Brussels. The annual subscription for 19?9 comprising four qua:rterly indices and a 
cui'/UA,tative index at the· end of the yea2• is 5JOOO BF (ptus 6% VAT for Belgium). 








IRL POUND 0.668153 
US DOL 1.42517 
SF 2.20901 
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- EDITORIAL: T_lle Spierenburs Report: (1) First of all, a return to the sources 
2 - smw.RY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 --E.P.: E.P.P. draft resolution on development of E.E.C. legal bases ~·Political 




- ENERGY : Coal on agenda of Counc1l of 9 October 
- TOKYO RCUND : European Commission, considering that result is balanced and 
6 
satisfactory, 1nv1tes Council to approve 1t 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : transfer STABEX Uganda 
- NORTH-SClJ1H DIALOOUE : Brandt comnittee in Brussels 
- ENVIRONMENT Ca.1MITTEE : Mr Johrison rapporteur. for 1980 bud~et 
- YOU'ffi COMMISSION : young people, women, in£ormat1on ana e cation 
7 
- E.P. : timetable of committees and groups 
- E.E.C. BUDGET : causes of exceeding o~gricultural spendin~ for 1979 
- I.M.F. : statements by Mr George Co11ey on Community's belia:f 
- INDUSTRIAL PRODOCTION : 0.6% di'op in Conmunity in July 
- BELGIAN BANK RATE : up from 9 to lO% 
-TEXTILES : mana ementClecisions re arding E.E.C. i arts 8 
- M.C.A. 'S: increase m ta y 
9 
- E.E.C. -TUNISIA: 2re2aratory meeting on 4,5 and 6 October 
- PHARMACEUTICALS: Conum.ssion replies to W .Q. nos. 262/79, 261/79, 259/79 by 
Mr Berkhouwer (Dutch Lib.) and Mr Geurtsen (Dutch, lib.) 
- MONETARY COM.iiTTEE : 1978 Report and ''opinion" on E.M.S. 
- E.I.B. : loan in Belgian francs 
10 - PRODUCT LIABILITY : content o{NCommission's amendeu Eroposal 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : Commission attacks status of Bel 1an ublic servant 
- CClJRT. OF JUSTICE : tute age o ormer co on1sers 
- ENERGY : inadequac~ of e~ersr-savin~ efforts in I.E.A. 
- COAL : recorii worl 7roduct1on in 1 78 
- NAWRAL GAS : 0 .N.O. E.C.E. organises' seminar on prospecting 
- BUTTER : ASSILEC - for continuin e arts, a a1nst licensin system 
11 
12 
- MILK SURPLUSES : Comm1ss1on rep 1es to •• no. y r er egen (Belg.CD) 
- AGRICULWRE : Commission replies to W.Q. nos. 165/79 and 99/79 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETR~TION No. 3584 
E I R B : RISE IN INDEX OF "SIX" 
BRUSSELS (EU), Wednesday 3 October 1979 - The EIRB Index of the "Six" increased by 1.64 
points, from 141.69 on 25 September to 143.33 on 2 October. The Index of the "Nine" in-
creased by 0. 85 points, from 76.25 on 25 Septerilber to 77 ~10 on 2 October 1979. 
§§ §!EEb~= "EUROPE"/Doctunents No. 1068 : The European Conummity' s foreifn policy,. A 
. . speech b)TMr 01Kennedy to the nited Nat1ons 
Assembly 
.The 'rEUROSYNT" aompany has pubUshed the INDEX (in EngUsh on'ly) of information aontained 
in the /'EUROPE" buUetins aovering the seaond qua:t'ter of 1979. Orders or requests for samp'le 
aopies shou'ld be adt:h>essed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bZd St Lazare~ Box 13~ B-1030J 
B'PUsse':'ls. The annua'l subsaription for 19 ?9 aompT'ising four qua;roterZy indiaes and a 
aumuZative index at the end of the year is 51 000 BF (plus 6% VAT for Belgium). 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 3 OCTOBER 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.2269 PESETA 93.7586 
DM 2.48915 SKR 5.87784 
HFL 2.76249 NKR 6.90303 
POUND ST 0.646897 CAN DOL 1.65082 
DKR 7.29848 ESCUDO 69.7900 
FF 5.85441 AUS SCHILLING 17.9267 
LIRA 1147.31 FIN MARK 5.28359 
IRL POUND 0.666638 YEN 318.066 
US DOL 1.41994 DRA 52.4227 
SF 2.22930 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+47) (75 being the threshold of divergence). 
·EUROP. 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
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The Spierenburg Report: (2) To each his role 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Caill1ll1lity and Middle East: Israeli criticisms - Brighton: Labour Party Conference -
lefti~t victory - Denmark: anti-Community demonstratlon - Paris: travelling 
exhibition "19 79 woman" - European elections: Arbei tskreis ffix:opliische symposium 
on i~tegratio~ - Rome: Mrs Thaicher' s visit .;. SALT IIIC and E!urope: Atlantic 
Inst1tute sern1nar · BULLETIN 
4-4bis - COMM[SSIONERS' EXPENDITURE : President Jenkins questioned by Budgetary Control 













.. COORT OF JUSTICE : U.K •. infringement (crawfishing) 
. - COURT OF JUSTICE : Gri tz manufacturers win in case against Conmunity 
- FISHING : Commission not to demand sus ension of ban on Norwe ian whitin fishin 
- PIGMEAT : Comnission to 1n1t1ate E,roc ure o art. agamst • • . · 
- :E.C.S.C. - SPAIN : Commission guidelines on negotiations in coal 8i'id steel sectors 
- AIRCRAFT : United States' reservations over early application of zero dUties with 
E.E.C. 
- AID TO r-DJ-ASsOCIATED DEVEL0PING C<lJNTRIES : Conmission guidelines for 1980, ·. 
· · • .· managerent reports for 1976, 1977 and 
1978, situation in 1979 · 
- INDOCHINA : emergency plan for Cambodia decided by Commission 
- E.A.G.G.F. : emer enc aids to Giiadelou e and :Mattinique . 
- INSTITUTIONAL E I . : arran1ss1on rep 1es to ••. no. 247/79 by Mr Caillavet(Fr. 
- PUBLIC AUTHORITIES .AND E. E.C.- TREATY: Corrmission reply to W.Q. no. 255/79 Lib.: 
- LAW : SY!!!Qosium on "access to ·.justice" (European University Institute, 15-18 Oct. 79) 
- .REAL ESTATE : F:r.A.B.C. I. sern1nar tBrussels 11-13 Oct. 79) 
.. SOCIAL : 25th anniversary of "coal'' joint camnittee 
- E.P. : A.S.E.A.N. riiamentarians 1n Strasbour 
.. RIVER : 1 ra 1sat1on o mar et ema:naed by U.N.I.C.E. 
. - E.C.s.c. Coo>EriTICN : Hoogovens-Thih<iiraaa amalgamation authorise.d 
- STEEL : definitive adoption o! forward programne for OCtober-December 
- COAL : Increases in Community prices and in import prices 
- ENERGY RESEARCH : invitations to terider concem1ng energy-saving and hydrocarbons 
... ENERGY : R & D in cooperation in I .E .A. context 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : ft!ropean Camnission report on unemployment and looking for a job 
1n tJie. E .E.C. . 
- ECON~IC INI'ERPmETRATION No. 3585 : Investment company set up in China -
Fiat projects in Canada, Phil1ps projects 
In Japan and China . 
----C 0 MP 0 SITE PRICE OF AMERICAN SCRAP: STAYS PUT AT 87.83 D/T --
RADNOR, PENNSYLVANIA (Special service for EUROPE), Wednesday 4 Cktober 1979 - The composite 
price of American scrap, which had stayed at 88.17 dollars/tonne for several weeks, and 
dropped by one-third of a dollar last.week, has stayed this week at that level of 87.83 
dollars a tonne. · 








IRL POUND 0.665308 
US DOL 1.40979 
SF 2.24015 
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- European Council: early session of E .E.C. Council to prepare. decisions on 
"convergence" - Brussels: C.D.E.U. and Lebanon - Ottawa: Thorn on role of 
liberalism :- Moscow: strengthening of U .s.-s.R./Greece ties ·and independence 
of Cyprus - East Berlin: Brezhnev attending comnunist summit - Washin~C)Jl: 
.. American aid to 'fur key approved - New York: Mr Simonet speaks on P .L ~ at U .N. 
BULLETIN . 
-·ENERGY : pre*aration of Council of 9 U::tober -parliamentary energy committee 
emp asises ur~t neea.!or decisions in coal sector . 
- STANDING COMMITTEE ONIDYMENT : working hours at centre of talks 
- COMMISSIONERS' SPENDING: clarification of certain macroscopic errors during 
· . . Control Committee debate 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Villers-1~-Temple pro~ramme 
. - a .E .C. - JAPAN : launching of 11tr8de promt1on 11 programme 
· - E.E.C. - TOKYO ROUND : prospects of conclusion in relation to situation in 










- E.E.C. - BAAZIL : Mr Haferk~'s official vis1t . 
·- REGIONAL CCM4ITTEE : re-estaishlrient of 1200 R.E.U.A. for E.R.D.F. requested 
- ENVIRO~NT COOITTEE : consumedvJRro,ramme, environment fUrid, mclear safety 
- ECONOMIC AND MONETARY AFFAIRS c IT~E: 1980 budset, broad outlines· of 
. competi t1on policy defined by Mr. Vouel 
- BUDGET C<M4ITTEE · : a lot of amendments next week 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. : agreement on rubber 
.. U.N.C.LA.D. : Tlide iiiid Developnent Council 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : jUdsernents on sr1tz prodUction refunds 
. - NEW OWN RESOORCES : no ratification by ·. arliaments . accordih to Mr Gundelach 
- FROZEN BEEF : re~o:r;ton ta.n guora . opene on - • 
- CEREALS : U.S.S •• can bU 26 m1ll1on tonnes from U.S. at market rice 
- FISHING : ,; • - enmar - onun1ss1on meet1ng to so ve orweg1an, w tmg problems 
- PIG1EAT : Meetin~ of senior o!:ticials from Germany, Netherlands., E .E.C. 
- AGRICUL1URAL INF1WATION . . . - · . . . - . . 
- ENERGY : In Mr Brunner's opinion, European response to energy challense calls 
for Conmunity aiid worla solidarity .· 
- OIL BULLETIN : prices situation at 24 September 1979 
- OIL : aMnts developed at V1enna seminar 
- I.M. F. . . · ORLD BANK : closure in Belsrade 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.G. - CHINA : Deputy Premier Mr Wang visits Commission 
- THE WEEK . IN EUROPE next week 
- ECQNOMITC INTERPENETRATION No. 3586: Roussel Uclaf·project in Vietnam- De Tomaso 
acquires 80\ control of M.tovo Innocent1 
The "EUROSYNT" company has published the INDEX (in English only) of information contained in 
the "EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Box 13, B-1030 Brussels, 
The annual subscription for 1979 comprising four quarterly indices and a cumulative index at 
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1 7' -EDITCRIAL: After Vi].le,:rs-le-T~le : Dispel _!he !Jlisunderst.andi;ngs 







- Allies agree on modernisation of theatre nuclear weapons in Europe - Japan: 
Liberals lose seats in elections- F.R.G.: ecologists 1 success in Bremen elections 
·~uro~e: president Hua's visit- Rome': Pope.John-Paul II 1s return- Brussels: 
ran t Connnission sees Mr Martens-=l.Jnited Kingdom: Conservative Party Conference 
in Blackpool · 
BULLETIN 
- C0+1ISSION CONClAVE AT VILJ4?RS-~E-TIMPLE: §pierenburg report - European 
strategy for telec?mmun1cat1ons 
-:- E.E.C.-'IUNISIA: first review of technical files .§!tisfa,ctory 
- TEXTILES: management of E .E .C • import policy and preparations for new 
arrangements with exporters 
.- ENERGY: Commission's energ[ a~tion Erogramme 
- COAL: loans with interest sti'6SI(lies for coal 
- OIL: meeting for dialogt:e 
- BUILDING: draft E.E.C. standards revised and preliminary work now underway 
- PUBLIC EN1ilkfiiUSES: I.R v L leaders visit the E .E .c . 
-ENTERPRISES: E.T.U.C. calls !or adoption ofE.E.C. regy±ation on mergers 
- 'IOWN PlANNING: conference with the Commission in q.yewool . 
8 - E.C.S.C.-SPAIN: general guiqelines for accession negotiations 
9 ~LaME II: Commission dele~ates inA.C.P.- Joint Committee 
~ REGIO~L POLICY: very cr1tical resolution from E.T.U.C. 
10 - E .. E.C.-JAPAN: first progranme to E_romote Eur9peap......s>orts 
- EARTIIqJAI<E: E .E .c. emergency aid for .Italy 
ll -AGRICULTURE:- Commission replies to questions 236/79 by Mr Tolman, 238/79 by Mr 
Verhaegen, 281/79 by Mr Debr~, 157/79 hy-Mrs Ewing 1 230/79 by Mr 
-Brewis, 1224/77 by Mr Schworer 
J2 - MNK RATE: UE in Italy and the United States 
- DOLlAR: addittona~rt .measures 
.... I .M .F • Am WCRLD ~~he Belgrade mee!_i!lg 
l3 - VAR.Ia.JS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
14 - ECONCMIC INTERPENEIRATION fu. 3587 : "Rio Dol.lar" project - Banque Nationale de 
Grtke (France) fmmded - Ford Motor sells some of its interests in Ricliier to 
Swnbron SA - Thorn Electrical takes over Kaiser~Leuchten 
§§§ SUPPLFMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 190 .. 
The 11EUROSYN!I'11 company has published the INDEX (in English only) of information contained in 
the "EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Box 13, B-l030, Brussels 
The annual subscription for 1979, comprising four quarterly indices and a .cumulative index at 








































Degree o.f divergence of BF: (+50) (75 being the threshold of. divergence) 




O'IJR»MMTION POWI LA PRESSE 








IO •• ARIO 
- FDITCR7AL Europe has the right and the duty to defend .itself 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Netherlands : Premier and Foreign Minister go to Italy·- Strasbourg : King 
o£ $ain at .the Cotmcil of Europe Assembly - Paris·: P~sident Eanes 1 ·visit 
Sweden : Faelld~n to be Prime Minister - Iceiaiid ~ Go\Termnent collapse. · 
BULLETIN 
·ENBRGY COONCIL: COREPER gives priority to· examination of· coal policy measures 
1980 oil import targets - . . 
- . STANDING CQ\1MITTEE. ON EMPLbYMBNT: Imbalance between supply and. demand in 
· labour market - Organisation of workirig time . 
-.~ PARLIAMENr: Agenda presentS hard task . . · 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Camnission dis~ses ex-quota measures ·. 
- E.P.:. Ccmnittee on Rule of Procedure 'discuss non-affii1ated members 
:-~ n·: ."Metiting of the A.'C.~·P .• /E.'E.C. Co:nSultative Asseubly Joint:.COJIIIlittee 
- A .C .• P. /E .E .t; • : Trairu.n . conference . · . . . · 
- U .N.C. T .A.D.: Inter ence m rade and Devel nt Council 
· ,.. TRADE: Statist1ca anatys1s · o · tra · etween · ~ · • • an . • • • · 
·- E.E.C.-·BRAZIL: Plans· .Lto develop relations' -·Haferkn's visit . . . 
- FOO'IWEAR.! Eti. . an manufacturers cili- :For ·sate ~or access to U.S. lilarket 
..; CLOCKS AND : · omnuss1on. rep y to quest1on o. . · t. r. oust 
·- INVES1MENI':. ~CIIIQission ·reply to W .Q •. No~ 1~8/79 by Mr. SChyns 
· - OIL:. Comnuss1on . reply to W .Q. 343/79 by Mr. Ans~er . · 
:- ENERGY .: . Agreefttent between ·u .S. and Gel'11lail¥ to velop . geothe:nilal e~rgy 
- GAS : · EEC sha~ in NOiwegian··gas trunk line . · 
- URANIUM : SYQippsitun ori eva.luation arid extracting techniques · (1 to 4 October 
in Buenos. Aires) · · . 
-: ENVIRONttENT: CO~WE sutvey on dis~aJ.· of e'ffluent fran refineries 
...... 
- BNVIROltMPNI': .. North Sea conference XT- 26 ·October,. ·the Hague) 
- DAIRY ·PROOOCE: advance f1iaf of ·refunds for-milk 'powder suspended tmtil 11/10 
- ECOKNIC AND: FINAH:IAt INRJTlON . · . . · . . 
13 
·14 
·- AGRICULWRAL ·srATISTICS: EEC cereals halires~. for 1979 <110 millio~· tonnes) . 
- ECON:MIC INI'ERPENETRATI9N. No. 3588 : New Unirt.taal Europe SA :- Pate~t a$reement 
between Ph1l1ps and SoRY -.Ford otors. venture· 1n Menco ·-
Negotiat1on between LardCh Navarron and Syntex 
ooooOOOoooo 
The ''EUROSYNT"· company has pub I ished the INDEX (in English only) of information contained lh 
the "EUR0PE" bu I I et ins coverIng .th~ second quarter· of 1979. Orders or requests for samp I e 
copies should be acldressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Box 13, B-1030, · 
Brussels. :rhe annual subscription for 1979 comprinsin·g four quarterly indi·ces and a cumulative 






































Degree of. divergence of BF: (+53) (75 being th~ threshold of divergence) 
&UROPI • AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





N° 2766(n.s.) 11.10.79 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Brussels: Mr Gliime on six monthly rotation of Council presidency - France/ 
Pbrtugal: after Giscard-Eanes meeting - Council of Europe Assembly: speeches 




- ENmGY COUN:IL: Generally positive results !!,an 9 October Council 
- AGRICULWRE: on 29 or 30 October 





preparations for Dublin summit 
.._ 
- EUROP~ PARL~: work programme for October session 
:- EMPL~: President's conclusion on the Standing Committee's work 
... A.C.P .. :E .. E .. C. CON9JLTATIVE ASSIMBL'Y: A.C.P. grievan~s on new C:onvent,ion 
. Mr Cheysson speakS on hunan rights ~ 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: Social Affairs Comni ttee. and 1980 budget 
C:onmi ttee on BUdgets : amendments to 1980 budget - pressure 
for cut in agricultural spending 
Legal Affairs Committ!e: speech by Mr Davignon 
- E.E .. c ... A.S.E..A.N. • general agreeJ1le:nt among ''Nine" on trade cooperation ·a.gre-Iit 
... E.E.C ... 1UNiS1A~ l~ly insis.tent.on fisbing·issue 
. 10 
- E.C .S.C .-SPAIN: coal and energy situation in Spain 
- SHIPBJII.DINJ: mre flexible e~rt credit ·terms . 
- DINEl.OlMENT: no asreement in rth-SOuth C'oi!!Ilission 
11 - AGRICUL'IURE: 0 .E .C .D. re ort on reduction ros ts (meat and cereals) 
- PiGIFAT: biiatera · sett ement to 1spu tween ennany and the Netherlanls 
12 - CONSJMFR PRICES: 0.6% rise ·in O.E.C.D~ inA~ust 
- CCMPETITION: cof&Ftation between mEmlier'"""counries stepped y.p 
- s::mouc AND FI IAL rNroRM(T1dN 
- ~GY: Management Board of I .E .A. meet in Paris 
-SCRAP: c~site price of scrap at 86.17 ao11ars/tonne 
13-14 - ECQNCMIC INTERPENETRATION NJ. 3589: Foreign investments in the United States 
- A11ianz Versiche~s AG projects in the United States - La ~loise projects 
in Brazil. - ICrone , urg Be1gd.9_ue SA set up 
E.I .R.B. : SH\RP RISE IN INDEX OF THE ''NINE" 
.. 
BRUSSELS (H.J), Wednesday 10 October 1979 - The E.I.R.B. index of the "Six" is up· 1.84 points 
from 143.33 on 2 October to 145. 17 on 9 October. The index of the "Nine" is 2 .15 points up 
from 77.10 on 2 October to 79.25 on 9 OCtober 1979. . 
VALUE ·op 1HE ·EUROPEAN CURREtO' UNIT ON 10 OCTOBER 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.2733 PESETA 92.2597 
DM 2.49211 SKR 5.84751 
HFL 2.76311 NKR 6.88682 
POUND .. ST 0.643743 CAN DOL 1.64348 
DKR 7. 28006 ESOJOO . 69.4969 
FF 5.84821 AUS SCHILLING 11.9609 
LIRA 1152.46 FIN MARK 5.23636 
IRL POUND 0.666788 YEN 315.355 
US DOL 1.39692 . DRA 52·0~42 
SF 2.24904 
Degree of diverge,nce of BF: (+52) (75 being the thre~hold nf divergepce) 
1 - EUAOPt 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





N" 2767(n.s.) 12~10. 79 
~6 : ' :..Q_ !! 
~EDITORIAL: Lenat!'l of. the Council_ presidency and Furo~ directog · (1) 
2 -J '- - stM4ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
e 
· . 3 - Brussels: Mr Karasek meets Conm.mity authorities - Court of Auditors: visit 







forthG:~ming A~E.P.E. ·seminar on E.'J~an Issues - Council of -~ ASsembly: 
pollutton - Stockholm: Mr Faelldm mvested by Sweaisn diaiitber -ridOn: Conference 
on Rhodesia in final phase? 
BULLETIN 
·- JENKINS-WBRNER MEETING : importance ·of. ronetary problems . 
- B.B.C 1 - CHINA : Jenkins/Wan discussion of; ricultural eo eration 
- REGIONAL POLICY : act1ons opt oJIIIIIisston or 1nancmg• • I • I ·"ex:<Weta" , 
· · . sect1on 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Opinion on "rubber" 5reement (E.E~C. conpetence) 
- I.B.A.: PQ_ssible reOiiction in cl'Ude deltveries · . 
- COAL : bUdget problems connected with project for interest subsidy to 
· E.c.s~c. investment credits 
- A.C.P. : withdrawal of their osition on treatnent of investments· 
..;. A.C.P./E ••• : , ons tattve CjlSS . V mertts;_ o ~- · 
- Mr Cheysson on qual1 ty of· IDD16 .. · 
- Giama report . 
·- Debate: Mr Marchais opPosed to .. :&lropean p6licies . 
-. B.P. :-a!Lenda of session. of 22-26 Ck~ober in Strasbourg ·· .. 
. .. Environment ColJDill ttee: creat1on. of European Fund . 
· - AiiiCUltUie G()niJlittee; creation of food aid. ,,.ask: Force" . 
11 - B.B.C. ~-': :p.o;:mar rhy:t}un of negotiations .with SJ!!n,and Portugal 





- .Sl'BBL : meeting of O,E.G~D/ Steel CoJJIIU.ttee_. · · · · 
~ B.B.C. - .A.C.P~· : new £inaricf!1Bs from 4.th E.D.F. . 
- ~ISI\TION· OF LAWS' : op'in,tQ'Jl" Qf E .E .c. saVine;s banks 
- B.C.S.Ci ··CREDITS : in favou7 ul reaaaptatiQn. of workers and· subsi<lised. housing 
-. F.C()tQfiC ~ .FINAN;IAL INFORM.(TI()J '.·: '· ' \~ · * · · 
' . • . ·' ! ' ·' 
- BCON()HC INI'BRPBNETRATION No •. 3590: Agreement of ,principle between .' IBH and . 
· ' Massey-Fe!iason over HanQJRag .;. TOY'oko. Foods 
opens $hQP iD.. Par.is 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
The "EUROS:tNT-"·aompany has pubZished the INDEX (in EngUsh enZ.y) ef infomation contained 
in. the "EUROPE" b?.!-Z.Z.etins aoveraing the seaorid qua:l'tera of 19 7.9,; Orderas ora raequests fora · 
sampZ.e aopies shouZ.d be aa.dxaessed to EUROS:tNT. a/o EUROPE. 10 btd St L~a:N_. Bo:c 13.; 
B-loao BrusseZ.s. The annual. subsanption fo:r 19'19. a·ompnsing four' _quarte~Z.y ind-toes and .. 
a aumuZ.ative indta:c at the .end of the year. is 6,000 BF (pZ.us 6% VAT ·fora. Betgium), · 

























. AUS SCHILLING 












Degree of,diverg.ence of BF: (+46) (75 being the tflreshold.-0£ divergence) 
:..· 





IYINFOAMATION POOA LA PRESSE 
NO 2Z68 (n,s.) 13 OctQper 1979 
I i ! ! ! !' " ; 
... 2 -
- EUROPFAN LIPAARY 
-·SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - A.C.P.jE.E.C.: motion on situation in Southern Africa adopted by Consultative 





Hua Guofeng on visit to Europe · · · 
BULLETIN 
- ECOID1Y AND FINA.N:E COUN:IL: Debate on "convergence" and budgeta_ry issues 
- E.E.C./A.CP.: Meeting between O'Kennedy 2 St.J?hii an,4 C!ieysson~ 
- AGRICULWRE COU:ti:IL: Files on structures, s~eepmeat, win~ 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: 4th session of Consultative Assembly: Lome 2, Giama report, 
Southern Africa, sugar, human rights and investment · 
. - I.E.A.: meeting of Steering Comnittee 






- C<J.1PETITION: agreement between marine paint manufacturers extended again? 
- 'IRANSP<RT: Draft for E .• E .c. tecfuiical staridaras for inland waterway vessels 
- 'IRANSPffiT AND ENERGY: Statement by Mr Burke 
- CONSUMERS: Symposium on "the consumer, user of services" 
- E.E.C.-IRAN: talks among experts · .. 
- E.E.C.-CAMEROON: E.I.B. loan for aluminium plant 
- E.E.C.-BURUNDI: E.I.B. loan for small businesses 
... TAX HARMONI~TION IN :9 .E .c ~·: Ad lioc CounciTJii'e'efi!!Z._ 
- EJROPFAN PARLIAMENT: Energy committee - Group for ~oordination against nuclear 
· emr~ 
- EUROPFAN PARLIAMENT: Political Affairs Conmi ttee - speech by Mr Jenkins 
- OIL BULLETIN: Prices on 1 October 1979. 
-STEEL: O.E.C.D. Committee on steel . 
- S6C IAL MARKm' ECONOMY: European seminar organised by Konrad Adenauer Foundation 
- TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3591 : Financial and technical cooperation between 
AEG-Telefunken and Modular C~uter - Falck §eA ~ilan) sets up a holding in 
LuxembOurg ·-' 'SEV sets up 1\irier1can subsidiary" 1n Detroit 
§ § § ffiPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Doctunents No. 1069 
The "EUROSYNT" company has published the INDEX (in English only) of information contained in 
the "EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Box J3, B-1030 Brussels. 
The annual subscriEtion for 1979 comprising four quarterly indices and a cumulative index at 











V AWE OF TEE BJROPFAN CIJRREN:Y UNIT ON 12 OCTOBER 1979 
40.1999 PESETA 91.7694 
2.49339 SKR 5.85843 
2.76010 NKR 6.90649 
, 0.643687 CAN DOL 1.63210 
7.27459 ESCUDO 69.2455 
5.85287 AUS SCHILLING 17.9399 
1151.89 FIN MARK 5.23404 
0.669048 YEN 315.876 
1.38908 DRA 51.7876 
2.26072 
.Degree of divergence of BF: (+44) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROP, SOMUAIRI SUMMARY 
lNHALT 
SOMMARIO 
• ~ 276lCn.s.) 15/16.10.79 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
















Length of Council presidency and European directory (II) 
POLITICAL DAY 
- W.E.U. ~osium on furopean arnu;unents policy - Middle East: Visit to 
!e1gium-yMi' Kaddoumi from P.L.O. and statement by Mr Francois-Poncet -
Belgium: Messrs Vanden Boeynants and Humblet replaced 
BULLETIN 
- ''EC0!'01Y, AND FI~E" COOK:IL: Political debate on conver~ence • and 
· budgeta~ disequilibria 
- LaME II : Better prospects of signature on 31toher 
- L<Jm II : 0' Kennedy-Saiilt John ad referendum agreement 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO AND ALGERIA : Mr Cheysson's visit 
- AGRICULWRE : Progress on ''wine'' dossier 
. - TAX HARIDNISATION IN E .E .C. : Problems Being examined by Council (excise duties 
on beer, wines and alcohols and different aspects . 
- COM-fiSSION REPLIES to question no. 200/79 by Mr Schyns . of V .A. T .) 
- ENERGY : Tokyo Seven confinn their oil import restr1ction targets for 
1980 and 1985 
- E.E.C./GREECE: candidates for European posts 
- B.E.C./CANADA: High-level consultations . 
- · TRANSPORT : Meeting between Mr Burke and Sir Frederick Laker 
- ''ORTOLI INSTRUMENT": Conmission collects ·resources 
- CWRT OF JUSTICE: Australia Mininleand Snelting attacks Conmission 
- .COORT OF JUSTICE : Conunission v. 1gium case removed 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Connnission takes infringement proceedings ae,inst Italy 
- SHEEP.MEAT: British lqad turned away at Cherbourg · 
- INIUSTRY: .Conmission ra;lies to quest1ons on. Fiiropean. sy~tem fo~ n~ering 
. consumer goo · s an& outward process1ng ·traff1c m te~t1le industry 
. (question n.730/76 by Mr Notenboom and question by Mr Seal) 
- STEEL : Maintenance of obsolete plants restricts production utilisation rates 
- STEEL: · 1o ent situation in COIII1l1inity steel industry . 
- IRON 0 : 1ncrease · 1n we 1sh production 
- CONSUMERS: Report on or~anlSed holidays · · 
- BCONCMIC TRENDS: Situat1on accoroing to latest European Conunission monthly 
• SOCIAL: International Labour Office report on employment 
- MISCELLANEOO's NEWS ITIMS of last week 
report 
- .ECON<lvfiC INTERPENETRATION NQ. 3592: Projects in United States: Renault, 
Hiichette '· Electrolux arid. Siemens 
§§ SUPPLEMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 191 
The "EUROSYNTtr aompany has published the INDEX (in English only) of information aontained 
in the '~UROPE'' bulletins aovering the seaond quarter of 19?9. Orders or requests for 
sample aopies should be addressed to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Lasare~ Box 13~ B-1030~ 
Brussels. The annual subsaription for 1979~ aomprising four quarterly indiaes and a cumulatiVE 







































Degree of divergence of BF (+36} (75 being the threshold of divergence) 





D'INFORMATfON POUR LA PRESSE 
N° '.!.770 (n. s.) 17 October 1979 
~T -~-l~m TORIAL E=-u~r:.;:o~p;.;;e;...;;;:an;;.;d;;....;;d;;.;;e;o:;f~en:.:.c:::.;e:;...,..;:-.;:;;c;:;.o o;;.~p:;;.;:e;;.;r.;;;.;a;.;.t;:;;io:;;.:n.:.....;:o;..=.r.....;.;he;;;;,jg;;;a,;e:;;;m-=:o;.;;n.y 
2 :f 1..-- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-3bis ~ W.E.U. conference nn European armaments policy- Official visit by East German 
Minister Junker to West Germany - Italy: Christian Democrats win municipal 
elections- Turkey: what happens after Prime.Minister Ecevit 1s resignation?-
Length of Council presidency and directory: Mr Simonet replies ·to Mt Glinne 
BULLEriN 
4 ;.. AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: New E. E. C. arrangements· for ~ sector -Debates on 
sheepmeat and structunal policy 
5 -FISCAL COUNCIL: Progress on new V.A.T. directives- debate on excise duties 
6-7 - BUDGETARY COUNCIL: Major demands by Member· States on aligning economic performance 
and budgetary imbalances 
7 -,E.E.C.-YUGOSLAVIA: preparations for final phase of negotiation~ 
f:S-9 - ENERGY: ambitious targets for 1990 
9 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: incHlenttinvol ving Mr Capari.na over rules of procedure 
- EX:ONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION . 
10 · - COURT OF JUSTICE: new arrangements for 1979-1980 
-.woRKERS: Christian Democrats criticise social budget 
--.M£ GRANT WORKERS: European trades unions protest. 
11 - AGRICULTURE: cost of storing far.m produce in 1976-1977-197f:S (Commission reply to 
written question no. ?63/79 by Mrs Ewing) 
-AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
12 -COMPETITION: O,E,C,D. Council's recommendation for sectors governed by regulations 
- CREDIT: .First me.eting· of E.E;C. credit organisations 
- FISHING: Commission will not call for interim measures on Norway pout 
13-14 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No •. 3593 : General Motors plans fn Taiwan 
Foreigri. investments in Canada 
The 11EUROSYNT" company has published the index (in English o:D,ly) of information. contained in 
the 11 EUROPE11 bulletins covering .the' second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Box 13, B-1030 Brussels 
The annual subscription for 1979 comprising four quarterly indices and a cumulative index at 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 16 OCTOBJE 1979 . 
40 ,lf:S40 PESETA 9:1;. • 59 37 
. 2.49335 SKR 5.85478 
2.76376 NKR 6,90523 
0.643944 CAN DOL 1.63149 
7.26371 ESCUDO 69.2673 
5,85201 AUS SCHILLING 17.9513 
1151.33 FIN MARK 5.24185 
0. 667340 YEN 321.999 
1.38673 DRA 51.8083 
2.26550 
Degree pf divergence of BF (+42) (75 being the threshold of divergence). 
., EUROP 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





N° 2 7 71 (n . s • ) _l_P_.J_O_. '..:.7_9 __ _ 
{ 
-·2-
ani~ents policy? Not 
roLITICAL DAY 
3-3bis - Mr Sirilonet to Mr Glinne: Belgium still in favour of rep:ular rotation of 
presidency - Messa~e from Mr Leonid Brezhnev to Belgian Prime Minister -
P.L.O.·: No charige m Brussels office - Mr Pertini 's visit to Yugoslavia -
Mrs SLnone Veil's visit to Mr Barre- E.P.P.: BUreau meets- E.P. Socialist 





. 7 • 
BULLETIN 
~ EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Rumours concerning Mr Vredeling's resignation denied 
- E.E.C. - C<J1ECO~ : Mr J;Iafer!c.a!T ready to go to Moscow . . . . . 
. - AGRICULTURE : ~1n1ster1al meetmg on 20 and 30 October (wme d1sc1pl1ne, 
sfi'eepmeat, control of agricultural expenditure) 
. - CQM.UNITY 1979 BUDGET : Conmission has presented "supplementary bill" due to 
agricultural expenditure 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Stabex payment for Dominican Republic 
- 'INDOCHINA : Comnission food aid for tambodians 
- PETROCHEMITCALS : experts study problem presented by oil price advantage from 
. which American producers benefit . -
- E.E.C. - THAILAND : Talks on man1oc resumed 
- TAX HAOONISATION : Si ificant to ess in coo ration between "Nine" to 









- U.N.C.T.A.D. :.Interdependence and new strategy 
- DEVEI.OmENf : European parliamentarian criticises World BaTik 
- U. N .c. T .A.D. : for abol1 tion of flags of conven1ence 
- SHIPBUIWING : trade unions give favourable reception to scrap-and-build 
plan f9r ocean-goine liners 
-STEEL: International conference on steel.in buildin&.indu~ (24-26 September 
. · 1980 m ~~g) 
- AGRI-FOOD : French national assises (Paris, 14 and 15 Nov. 1979) 
- E.I.R.B. : Index of "Sixtt: 131.59; Index of "Nineu: 75.95 
- SCRAP : Composite pr1ce 9f American scrap : 86.83 dollars/t · . 
- E. I .B. : Loan of 15 million Pounds for construction of power station in Scotland 
- FINANCE : SY!IJ?osium on reserve 1nstruments (Luxembourg, 8 and 9 Nov. 19'79) 
- GOLD : New organisation of American sales . 
- DEVELOPMENT : Japan aid 
- UNPMPLOYMENT : S:9 million unndtloyed at the end of September in E.E.C. 
- ECONCJ,iiC OUTLOOK : EUropean i ustrialists' loss of confidence 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3594 : Foreign investments 1n O.S. in 1978 -
Towards establishment of Union Bartk 
of Finland. (Singapore) Ltd 
The "EUROSYNT" company has published the index (in.English only) of info~ation contained 
in the "EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNTJ c/o EUROPEJ 10 bld St LazareJ Box 13J B-1030, 
Brussels. The annual subsc!'iP,tion fo!' 19 '19 comp!'ising fou:t' quarte!'ly indices and a cumu lativ, 













































o·INFORMATION POUR lA PRESSE 
N°2772 (n.s.) 19 October 1970 
1 - EDITORIAL The "Directory" is inadmissible: is it "impractical:le"? 
z - SUMMARY 
roLITICAL DAY 
3 - President of the E.P. on a visit to Ireland - Refonn in the Commmity: E.P.P.' s 













new programme - M6aern1sat10n o! weapons 1n Europe ant1-m9dern1sat1on campaign 
in the East steps up 
- E. P. HJDGETARY C(}.Mo.1ITTEE : many amendments 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: R.T.L. wins case 
- AGRICUL1URE: Council decisions (olive oil, French overseas depantrnents, 
· management) 
- SHEEPMEAT: Commission urges French Government to cqmrly with Court :Ulipg 
- WINEGROWI~: E.E.C. vin~rds · 
- LONG TERM STORATIE OF WI~ Commission decision 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- ~TEME: German a ees to summertime for 1980 
-TRANSPORT: F1rst omm1sS1on· ec1s1on on 1 rastructure memorandum 
- OIL: o~ices on 8 October 1979 · 
- ENVIRO ~: Council approves international convention no atmospheric 
. ~ollution 
- YOUNG DIPLOMATS: training course organised by Comm1ssion 
-ENERGY: Commission replies to written ruestions by Mr Schrnidt (356/79), Mr 
O'Coimel (466/79), Mr LPteary527779~ and 484/79) and Mr Seefeld (298/79). 
- INFORMATION IDREAUX IN THE C<MvUNITY: Commission reply to l'Tittem questions by 
Mr David (510/79) and Mrs Clwyd (308/79) 
12 -REGIONAL DEVELOEMENT: Commission reply to written guestion 294/79 by Mr Palfe 
- AGRICUL'IURE: F.A.O. repprt on wine situation· 
- AGRIUJLWRE: C .O.P.A. ana C .C.G.E.C .A. on battery hens kept for eggs 
- AGRICUL 1URAL INFORMIX:TION . 
13-14 - ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3595 : Bank of America in Jamaica - Charter 
Consolidated reorganises its shares 
The 11EUROSYNT11 company has published the INDEX :(in English only) of information contained in 
the "EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Box 13, B-1030, Brussels. 
The annual subscription for 1979 comprising four quarterly indices and a cumulative index at 











VALUE CF Tl-~ EUROPEAN CURREI'i:Y UNIT ON 18 OCTOBER 1979 
40.1326 PESETA 91.5229 
2.49192 ~KR 5.85259 
2.76211 NKR o,89522 
0.645646 CAN DOL 1.63738 
7.25824 ESCUDO 69.1393 
5.85675 AUS OCEILLING 17,9568 
1149.67 FIN MARK 5~23879 
0.667996 YEN . 321.657 
1.38556 DRA 51.9154 
2.28270 






D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 






:S :..; Three Wise Men's report on institutional changes - Europe aiL Democrats me.~t Veil 













. next s1 tt1ng. 
BULLETIN 
- RFSFARCH: Preparation for Council JIIIOOting on 22 October 
- DEVELO~Nf COOM:IL : Agendi for meetmg on 23 OCtober 
- PREPARTION FOR EUROPEANCdft'tiL MEETING:: .Jed<ins· meets. Lynch. and Thatcher 
- FOREIGN MINISTERS OF THE NINE: Details on AShford Castle meeting 
- IMBALANCE IN BUDGET.AND ECONOMIC CONVERGENCE : Commission prepares proposals 
· . for heads of government · · . 
- SHEEPMFAT : -· Letter to France 
. ~ E.E.C.-PORTUGAL :. Pro~ress in negotiations 
· .. E.E.C.-BRAZIL: Hafer '!P goes to Brasilia · . . .. . . . 
- E. E .c. ~CANADA: Consul tat1on ·and ma:na~e~nt of_ cooperat1on 1ererment 
· - E.P.. CGMIITEE ON BUDGETS: Aloondlaent 1ncreasm credit to 1onal Fund assed 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Caunission rep 1es to w:ntten quest:-.on No.. 7 
. . .· Lord O'Hagan . , . . · . 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Conunission replies to qUestions" Nos. 414/79 and 416/79 by 
Brian Key on South Yorkshire 
. - AIR TRANSPORT : BUrke to meet representatives frQJl British Caledonian 
- TACR>GRAm : British trade-.unions. inotm.t strike 
- TRANSPORT : O .. E~C •• prepares ree ro'ects or· new means of transport 
- FROZEN BEEF: Breakdown of tan iuota. or 1980 
-. COAL : Brunner says future is hri t for .. coal 
~ Timetable of events. in Europe-.next week 
- Etm:Mtc Im'ERPENETRATION No. 3596 : singer reorganisation in Germany - New·-
Ar~ holdin~ COJ!P&nies in Luxembourg - Blue Bell Inc 
tikes over ustralian fir.m . · 
·The "EUROSYNT" company has pUb"Lished t;he INDEX (in. English ;On"Ly),odf infozmation aontained, in 
the ''EUROBE buZZetins. covering the seaond qua:iter of 1979. · . Oildsr or requests for sampZe 
aopies shoutd be addressed· to EUROSYNT, a/o, EUROPE, .10 btd St Lasare .. Bo~ 13,· B-1030, 7'. 
Bru8se"ls. ·The annuaZ subsaription fo'r' 1979 aornprising four quq.rte'r'Zy indiaes and a 









































(75 being . the divergence threshold) 




• AGENCE tNTERNATtONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 




1 - EDITORIAL: 
2 - SIJM.iARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - ~: One more French socialist: Mr P~sani - Site question - Belyi~: political 
difficulties? - London: Malfatt1-carrmgton talks - Mrs Thatch'er s JOUrneys -












... E.E.C. - CCMECON : Haferk~-Fadeyev negotiations resumed from 26 November 
. in Moscow 
- 10MB II : still A.C.P. reservations despite progress at Ashford Castle · 
-
1'RESEAROf1 ,CCUNCIL : wide-ranging policy debate on conunon policy in the 
research and technology field · 
- ASHFORD . CASI'LE INFORMAL MEETING : taillbodia, three . wise men, Lore 
- SHEEIMEAT : letter from British farmers to Mi'·Giscal'd d 1Estamg 
-.E•E.C.- EGYPT: Mr Jenkinst official visit to Cairo 
-·B.E.U.C. ·: E.E.C. nust accelerate implementation of its programme 
- E.P. : o~enin~of .ple~ry session . . . . . · . . . 
- AIDS INELGI : :erem1Ums for. takmE on. add1 t1onal workers author1sed by COIIDlllSSlon 
· COORT OF JUSTICE :~EXpulsion of E.E .• natlonals . 
FRENCH PARLIAMal'f : delegation for EUropean affairs 
- ENERGY : seminar on enerH: sav1ns: 
- E.M.S. : Statement b~Be~1ah ptr1ffie Minister 
... E.E.C. ·- JAPAN : Tee 1c talks extenaea to industrial and financial cooperation 
- E.E.C. - UNITED STATES : policies of industrialists of both sides regal'ding 
energy, indUstrial po!icy ana freedom of trade 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : anti-dumping·procedure in respect of steel. tubing 
-· . Sl'RUCTURAL PR.QGIW.MES : Camnission approves various programJIJii:'S . 
... PIGMEAT : Commission .reasoned o inion to German 
- AIR TRANSP : · er pro~ects _, r uct1on.1n ate.s (Commission reply to 
12 
· W.Q. no. 4 7/79 by Mr 01Conne11) . 
r ECON<l4IC AND SOCIAL CCM1ITTEE: : agerida of. OCtober session 
13 
14 
- REGIONS : Conmi tte~ of Alps Re~ions . · . · . 
- STATISfiCS ·: 17th eaition (197 ) of "C01111D.lD.ity basic statistics'' 
- MlSCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of· last week 
... ECONOMIC INTERPENTRATION No. 3597 : French government authorises Ferodo-Lucas 
agreement - Electrolux takes over Tappan Co -
Marwey Bank (Bremen) under British control? -
Nabisco transfers its latest Getman investment 
§§ SUPPLEMENT: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 192 
The ''El.!ROSYNT" company has pubZished the If{DEX (in Engl-ish only) of information contained in 
the "EUROPE" buUetins covering the seaond, q'U(].'J."ter of 19?9. Order[J or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed.to EUROSYNT~ a/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Lasare, Box 13~ B-1030, Brussels; 
The annual subscription for 19?9 aomprising four quarterly indices and a oumulative index 











VAllm OF TiiE EUROPEAN CURRE~Y UNIT ON 22 OCTOBER 1979 
40.1372 PESETA 91.6016 
2.49488 SKR 5.86045 
2;76371 NKR 6.91344 
0.644103 CAN.DOL 1.63738 
7.2'7184 ESCUDO 69.3909 
5.85144 AUS SCHILLING 17.9820 
1149.35 FIN~ 5.25458 
0.668643 YEN 323.039 
1.38643 DRA 51.9371 
2.28761 
Degree of divergence of ~F: (+36) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
















"three wise men" and the F.uroEean Parliament 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Strasbourg: Messrs Debre and Ch~raqui on "D. LF .E." neeting - E. P. Liberal GrouE 
. on unifonnisation of electoral laws- E.P.: E.P.P. group m political cooperation-
Strasbourg: Mr Jiri Pelikan makes appeal in respect of Prague. trial of dissidents · 
BULLETIN 
- "RESEARCH" CCUNCIL : no decision by Nine on J .R.C. programme and controlled 
ther:monuclear fUsion 
- ''DEVELOIMBNrn C<IJNCIL : a reement on distribution of 1919 aid .. to non-associated 
countr1es, · consensus on gu1 e mes o ·. programne 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary sess1on) : .. 
- Economic convergence and budget questions 
- Dangers of protectionism and threats against freedom of trade 
- Urgent·&stions and Eroblems.presented by restricted speaking time 
-.Memoran concerning air transport 
- Pro sais 8nd decisions concemin dive ence: E.P. requests infonnation 
est1on t1me 
- ssent1 annonisation ·of social policies: oral question £ran Mr 
· Pinin Farina 
- CRTOLI INSTRl.MENT : ~anof 225 milli9n DM from Gennanz . . . 
-CCM>ETITIOO : export1ng of ''hotels S!.llde" to Gennany no longer proh1b1ted by 
British publisher 
- TAXATION : 0. E. C. D. work ~ainst tax fraud 
- FISHI:t<G : restrictions on ertin fishiri · in Celtic Sea desired.b Ireland 
- GREECE 1 S .. I : onm1ss1on rep 1es to • • no •. ·. · y r ee e 
~ E.E.C. - SPAIN : Camnission replies to W.Q. no. 334/79 by Mr Albers . 
-· E.E.C. - CHINA : openin~ of tenders for exportin~ of 300,000 t of soft wheat 
- E .E. C. - GREECE : .towar s · c . rOJIU.se on text1le · J.fterences ·. 
- COUIIT OF JUSTICE : quest1on1ng o w1ne EO 1cy m er case 
+ - E.G.S.C. : Loan to Krup~ fpr rationalisat1on 
- V.A.T. : ex~tion for oreign clientele demanded by hoteliers 
- E. C • S. C ~ : readaEta tion aids 
- E,I.a~ ·: financinHe in France (dam and. telecomnunications) 
- AGRICULUl'lm : Mr batisse 1 "Secretary of State 
· - AGRICUL 'ruRAL INOORMATION 
- ECONCNIC AND . FINAOCIAL INFORMATI~ 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3598 : New CEIB li.lngarian bank will have Western 
major1ty - AIWA project in Great Britain -
China agreement with ~ovo Pignone 
§§ SUPPLFMENr: "EUROPE" Documents No. l070) A F.uronean Policv on Annament Pl'Ocurement 
---------- ATLANTIC Document No. 35 ) ~ 4 
The "EUROSYNT" company has pubUshed the INDEX (in EngUsh onZy) of information contained 
in the ''EUROPE" buZZetins coveroing the seco'nd quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sampZe 
copies shouZd be addressed to EUROSYNT~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 b~ St Lasare1 Bore 13~ B~1030~ BrusseZs. 
T~e annuaZ subscription for 1979 comprising four quarterZy indices and a cumuZative in~ 








































Degree of divergence of BF: (+28) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 




- -EDITORIAL: Air ·tr~P2rt in a ertitioned Eu;roPe 
-~·.. . 
POLITI~ .DAY 
- E.P.. lena session : J?2litical coopetation: report by Mr O'Kenredy -
·. est1on o • • s1te - wanen, socia1is\!ar1iamentarians: wanen's rights -. 
Meeting of grou) of. inteil:ectu:Sls for ' rath~" on world b.mger - .Mr Ort,iz 
cenfinned as E ••. General secretary - ·DevelQPlJ!ent conmittee: Miss c. FlesCh 




·- IDEVELGR4BNT CCXJK:IL: results of. 2fCEtoher session 
7-8-9 







- MJNETAR.Y POLICY : . satisfaction at measl.ires taken by U .K, 
- BJROPEAN C<ltMISSION : weekly meetini . '· 
- E.P. (plenary. session~: . · . . . 
. ' · · • M.:omnission asked about.implementation of 1979 budget 
. -. en : changes: comnittee for wanen, situation in Malta · 
. - ••• /A.S.E.A.N. intezparliamentary meeting: refugees from It:tdochina,. 
. · . . . . · · cooperation agreement. • • · 
- Internal shippi!i_: Baudis report· adopted by Parliament . 
- ROad hiii:se: C@hcil. and Camnission criticised over CG1IIJII.lnity quota 
- B.Nts.: ortoli on strat~ which is taking shape 
- Air ·transport: memorBridtun pted 
- Irilana ·waterway shipping and road haulage: reports adopted. 
- E .E .c , ·- TIIIRD WORLD : distribqtion of, E. E .c. aid to non-associated devel 
countr1es or 
- SHEEPMBAT : , on1 dossier examined . . Ministers on 30 cktober 
- · ECO~C AND . . ·: openmg · o · .sess1on 
- OIL : .extension.of automatic licensing system 
- E.c.s.c. ·cREDITS : 2so milllon:tiiX.fr5. for Rod~e-Athus · · 
- RESEARCH ~Council approves action on rtutritiona~Value·of fOodstuffs. 
.. SCRAP: Composite price stands at 86.83 dollars/t · 
- RHINE SHIPPING : Colllllission replies to W.Q. ·no. S/79 by Mr Ca1ewaert (Belg.sac.) 
- Eam.fiC AND FI~IAL INFORMATI(}l 
14 - EOONCMIC INrERPENETRATION No. 3599 . : Deutsche Babcock AG takes over Ford, Baceil 
&· bavis IriC (N. Y .J · - Agreement oetween MAN 
ana Biinneister & Wain (Copenhagen) ,_·KarT 
Schni!dt QDbh iridUstrial project in Mex1co - . 
Siiiii tom Balik in Madrid 
The"EUROSYNT" ,oempany has publ.i.shed the INDEX (in EngZ.ish onZ.y) of inforamation contained. 
in the "EUROPE" buZ. Z.etins ooveraing the seoond quaratera of 19 '19. Oraderas ora raequests fora 
sampZ.e oepies shou~d be ~ssed to EUROS!NT~ o/o EUROPE~ 10 bZ.d St Laaare~ Be~ 13~ B~sse~s. 
The annual. subsoraiption fo~ 19,'19 oorrrpraising foura qua:t'teraZ.y .indices and a aurruZ.ative inde:r: 











. :VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN ClmREtJ:Y UNIT ON 24. OC'I'OBER 1979 . 
;. . ·:'I ~ •, , 
40.0096 PESETA 
2.48792 SKR 
. 2·. 76135 NKR 
0,654945 CAN: DOL 
7.26864 ESCUDO 
5.83176 AUS.SCHiLLING 













Degree of divergence of BF: (+20) (75 being ~ threshold of di~rgence) 
. · .... 
. E<U R 0 P. 
AGEf!CE INTERNATIONALE 





tf' 2777 (D.s .) 26 October 1979 
' 
. M-
.X !!! : !11!:?!!!1 I d ~~ :,-- :. f 
'· i 
- 2 -
1 - EDITffiiAL: The elected Parliament's role in political cooperation 




3-4-5 - B~P.· lena session: political codpe:ration: criticisms from M.P.s - . 
. est1on tl.JJle: rep 1es DY Mr '0' Kenneay - f1gium : show of. confidence in the 
.government··- Denmark: Mr Jdrgensen is fo onn a:Dew government - Belgium: Mr 
Simonet on Pragtie trials - 'furkey: Mr Deni.irel to form· a new governinent 
.BILLET IN 
- CONVFRGOCE AND IUDGETARY IM.BALAN:ES: preparation of CoJJIJlission' s proposals 
- DKil\li HCURS: European· CoJJIJlission' s HPidel ines · · · 
. . r. 
6 
6-7 (+) 
- YCJJTH UNIMPLOYMENT: Conmi~sion J?~pos~s ~eveloping . da;y:-release · schemes· ·· 
- E.E.C./P.L.O •. : Mr .Kaddounu. to v1s1t C0ll11Ussion: · · 
7 (+) 
8 ~ CCJ4PETITION: greater transparency in aid fo~ public enternrises 
·.- E • P. Plena.rx session : . . · 
- Efiet ~o~ttee in_favour·of cutt:!ng ~.A.G.G.F •. guar~tee spending 
- S0c1al Affa1rs Comnu.ttee on hannomsat1on of leg1slat1on 
- Marathon on world Iamii1e '· . · · 
8.:9 
1Qo-11 
1 Z - COSf OF C .A. P. : C • 0. P.A. contests calculations 
- SHEEl:MFAT: French bbrCieis open to . litisJi lamb· 
13 . - :OCONtMIC AND· SOC IA.L C(M.f!TTEE ~ variou~ opinions on Conmission proposals 
14 - STEEL: new increase in prodqction . . 
+ - E.c.s.c. IDDGEt: Alili>st 10 million E.U.A.planned expenditure £or 1980 still 
not accounted for 
.- E.I.B.: loan to the Netherlands. (150 million guilders) 
- B.E.C .. -DJIB'CUI'I: ·co:p.ditionai'ffioan fpr P?~.r station 
1 5 - H:ONCMIC INfSRPENE'I'RAT.ION tb. 3600 : International· banldng operations . 
Gothaer Ins!!~~ce Co set up: in New York - Creusot l.Oire sells" ~ to H.lghes. 
Tool - OI'ivetti in the Soviet Union · · · · 
-· 
' . - ~ . . 
The ''EUROSYNTII company has published theJ.INDEX (in English only) of information contained in 
the "EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of' 1979. Orders or requests for sample 
copeies sho\lld be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, lO 'bld St Laza.re, Box J3, B-jQ]O, 
Brussels. The annual subsori;pt_ion for 1979 comp:rising four quarterl;y- indioes and a '·· · 







































Degree of divergence of BF: (+23) (75 being the divergence threshold). 





D'tNFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2778(n.s.) 27 .10. 79 
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- E.P (plenary session): human rights- Legal space- Year of the Child- Malta-
Denmark: new Foreign Affairs Minister is Mr Kjeld Olesen - Belgium: Senate 
vote of confidence - Spain: Basques and Catalans approve autonomy 
BULLETIN 
- LCME : New convention: final obstacles disappear 
- E.E.C. - CYPRUS : ASsociation Council on 30 October 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL : conclusion Tok}To ROUrid 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : sheepmeat market problems 
- "FISHING" CaJ~IL : no aec1s1on -·on Community regime expected 
-EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (Plenary session): 
- Hun§er,debate: no V?te on draft resolution 
- Cam od1a: 4 resolut1ons voted 
- Women in Europe: ad hoc ''Women's rights" conmittee . 
- Control of' agricultural spending, sale of sugar s~luses 
- Net national contributions to E:E .c. budget spehdmg 
- Fishing and agricUlture: reports adopted 
- "~ets" conmi ttee : re'sul ts of meeting 
- Aje ~of s~ssion'pf S to 7.11 (budgetary) 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : hearings in concrete reinforcing rod cases 
- CaJRT OF JUSfiCE : "Philie Morris" takes action against conmcl.ssion 
- CCMPETITION : closins of onmission procedure in respect of 3 big store 
assoc1ations 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. i~rt re!ime . 
- ECONCMIC AND SOClAL~cM'U'I'l0E : Qpinions adopted 
- OIL BULLETIN : Constimer ~rices on 15 OCtober . . 
- ECONGUC AND .SOCIAL CtUfTTEE : very small majority in favour of industrial 
. restructuring and development programme 
- WAGES : ~rkers' hourly wages in indUstry . · 
-COMMISSION : Vice-Presldent Vredeling's visit to Israel 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3601 : Fmser Werke sets up American subsidiary -
Celanese invests in Brazil - Rockwell 
apparently to set up in Scotland 
The "EUROSYNT" company has published the INDEX (in English only) of infol"/TIG.tion contained 
in the '~UROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 19?9. Orders or request$ for 
sample copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 bld St Lazare~ Box 13, B-1030J 
Brussels. The annual subscri~tion for 1979 comprising four quarterly indices and a cumulati 








































Degree of divergence of BF: (+23) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2779(n.s.) 29/30.10 •. 79 
2' --2-
1 ~- EDITORIAL: The "three wise men's" report: no justification for secrecy 
2 ~L.. - st.M4ARY 
POLITICAL- DAY 
3 -Political cooperation: statements by Nine on Prague sentences- P.L.O.: no 
visit to EUrope by Yassar Arafat - Berlin: Giscard d'Estaing's v1s1t -
















- E.E.C. - TURKEY : exc tional E.E.G. financial assistance (75 million E.C.U.S.) 
- E.E.C. - POR1UGAL : . car reSJ.Ine 1 1c. t1es 
-FISHING COUNCIL: extens1on of 1nterLn measures, scientific committee·report 
- SHEEPMEAT : inadequacy of French gesture, according to Mr.GUridelach 
- MR JENKINS IN CAIRO : signinf of agreement on establishment of Cdmmission office 
· and ta ks with Mr Sadat and Egyptian government . · 
- E.E.C. -ARAB LEAGUE : Foreign Ministers reply to W.Q. no. 317/79 by Mrs Lizin 
'- SHEEPMEAT : France criticised by ~ssrs Walker, Lord O'Hagan and Tomey 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : new sectors (E.C.s.c., Taxat1on) · · ·· 
- ECONCMY : Conunission replies to W.Q. no. 349/79 by Mrs Walz 
- E.P. : balance-sheet of lenar session of 24 to 29 October in Strasbour 
·- C~T 0 : JU gement on customs . cOJDill.ss1oners 1n ta:ffi 
- ENERGY SAVING : Mr Brunner at symposium on energy-saving 1ne home 
- E.F.T.A. :meeting of parliamentarians' committee (Geneva, 25-26 OCtober 1979) 
- DURATION OF WORK : redUCtion in E.E.C. 
- E.C.S.C. BUDGET : 17% 1ncrease 1n votume of operational budget for 1980 
- E.c.s~c. CJm)IT : 3.15 million Pounds to Nat1onal Coal Board . 
-·cOMPETITION : Wesrhutte/Po~~-Heckel-Blelthert AG merger project 
- OCONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFOTION . 
- ECOOCMIC AND SOCIAL CCMMITTEE : Comnn.mity regional political refonn 
- ECONG1IC AND SOCIAL ·cQ\MITTEE : E.R.D.F. endowment · · 
- :OCONOMIC AND ·SOCIAL COM-iiTTEE : differences between management and workers 
. over rediich\g working time . 
- ENERGY : car industry prepared to contribute .to reducing fuel consumption 
- MISCELLANEOITS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONOOC INfERPENETRATION No.3602 : IFC takes part in development of Pakistani 
oil industry - Ja~ane~Saudi consortium for construction of 
methanol plant -NP acquires 17.5% in AREP- AMRO negotiates 
with Bank and Finiilz Institut (Berne) - - · 
The "EUROSYNT" company has published the index (in English on~y) of information contained 
in the '~UROPE'' buZZetins covering the second quarter of 19?9. Orders or requests for 
sampZe c@pies shouZd be. addressed to EUROSYNTJ c/o EUROPEJ 10 bZd St LazareJ Box 13J B-1030J 
~:russets. The annuaZ subacriP,tion for 19?9 comprising four qut:~;rterZy indices and a cumulativ~ 
~n~x at the end of the year ~s 5JOOO BF (pZus 6% VAT for BeZg~umJ. 








































Degree of divergence of BF: (+34) (7? being the threshold of divergence) 






o•INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2780 (n.s .) 31 October 1979 
?.1 1~ 
2 
- EDITORIAL : 
- SlMviARY : 
.;.. 2 -
Bastion of Liberty 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Dublin : European Council progrannne- Lom~: Mrs Veil's visit- W~E.U. 












- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL : 
- To~o R.9_~ : results approved · 
- E.~c .... A.S.E.A.N. : Negotiations to start in November 
- E.E.C.-Portu,al : Revision of 1972 Agreement 
- E.E.C.-CYPRUS ASsoc!NT~dN COUNCIL : Provisional arrangements 
- E.E.C .-Cambodia : I.nunediate aid 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. :. Final text approved. 
- FISHING coUNCIL : Proolem of E.E.C.-Canada not sorted out 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : Agricultural speriding ... Cry of alann from Gu:ndelach 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : France sticks to its gun5 . 
- INDUSTRIAL POLICY : Textiles, aircraft and steel 
- EURA'I'()1-AUSTRALIA : · Negotiations on rru.clear safety about to start 
- NEW PRINTING METHODS : Commission organises conference 
- ENVIRO!'MENT : Conference on :pollution in North Sea 
- EUROPEAN IDNETARY RJND : Statem:!nts by Mr. Van Ypersele 
- E.C.S.C.-SPAIN : Spanish netztiating position 
- STEEL : Orders stay put in gu;;t . · . 
- U.N.C.T.A.b. : Disappointing results on interdependence · 
- tJ.N.C.T.A.D •. : StUdy on restrictive trade practices in cnemical industry 
- DEVELOMNT :. ~~,rCriate TeclUiology Directory" · · 
- E.E.C.-JAPAN . E ... etport programme . 
- DAIRY : Measures follow1ng restructing in milk powder storage 
- AGRICULWRAL· INFORMATION~ · 
- E .P. : Parliamentary connni ttees: : Mr. Poniatowski thainnan of Development 
Committee - Committee work 
- ECOl'DITC AND SOCIAL CGMITTEE approves concerted action to deal with illllti.gration 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL C<l+IITIEE : Opinion on 2nd European Social Budget approved 
- OIL : Societ~of Motor Manufacturers and Traders studY on fuel economies 
- ECONCMI~IN'l'FENBi'RATlON No. ~603: "Barloclier Belgium SA- P.H.B. and WeserhUtte 
merger move - Herikel negotiates with .AmCiieiil- Vol.kSwasen 
invests in Ar~entina. · 
EUROSYNT'has published the Index (ln English only) of information contained In :the EUROPE 
bulletines covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sample copies should 
be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, JO bid St Lazare, Box 13, B-1o30, Brussels. 
The annual subscription for 1979 compJ;"sing four quarterly indices and a cumulative 








































Degree gf divergenceof the BF (+26) (75. being the ~vergence~threshold) 
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Signing Lom~-2 - A difficult phase 
BULLETIN 
- 10MB II : Second Convention si~ing ceremonx 
- CONW3RGENCE AND BUDGET qOEsTIO~ :. approval of Corrmission connnunication for 
· . ·· .. : :. h~ads of government 
.- SHEEIMEAT : new infringement procedute against France? 
- E.l.R.B •. : further drop in indices 
-AIDS TO STEEL INOOSI'RY : will Italian reservation be withdrawn on 20 November? 
- SYNI'HETIC FIBRES : decision on ZO November ·On TI.S. !5?orts . 
- AIRCRAFf : antici~ation of "zero duties": authorisat1on of negotiation with U.S. 
- E.E.c. - ANDEAN P CT : ·otening of e~loratorr talks 
- E.E.C. - POR1UGAL.: acce erate use o financ1al protocol credits 
- E.E.C. - INDIA : joint committee on 5 arid 6 November 
-ANTI-DUMPING : E.E.C. imposes duty on lithium bioxide from U.S. and U.S.S.R. 
- F.A.o~ : Pope • s statement at conference · . · · . 
. - SCRAP : . rise 1n composite price (88 •. ~3 D/T) 
- E.E.C. -.BRAZIL: proposals forr~launching relations 
- CONSUMER .PRICES : 1% rise in E. E .c. in Septerilber 
- GERMAN BANK RATE : mfrom 6 to 7% 
- ECONOOC AND FINANC INFORMATION . 
-·ENERGY SAVING : U.N.I.C.E. reflections 
- Nll:LEAR SECURITY : conclusion of mtematianal convention on physical protection 
of nuclear mater1al · . . . · 
- ELECTRICAL ENERGY : Comnunit s1tuation .in lst half of ·ear 
- TECHNICAL SfAND.ARJ)S : · ot water meters, . . gerous su stances . 
- CGNISSION : -repli.es to W.Q. nos. 359/79 by Mr Damseaux, 524/79 by Lord o•Hagan, 
406/79by Mr Linde, 441/79 by Mr Provan, 428/79 by Mr Glinne, 
454/79 by Mr 01Connell. 
- AGRICUL'lURE : Corrmission replies to W.Q. nos. 306/79 by Mr~ Desmond, 417/79 
. by Mr ~' 237/79 by Mr Verhae~ · , 
- AGRICULTURAL FORE~: fruit, vegetable pr~ tion for 1979 
- AGRICULTIJRAL INRJRMA.TION . . I 
- AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : C.O.P.A. ·observations 
- E.P. :-Political affairs co~ttee: 1nst1tut1anal reforms, enlargement, 
Czechos!ovakla · · · . · 
-Transtort Conmittee: list of priorities· 
- THE WEEK IN lJROPE next wee~ . : · . 
- :OCOl'DUC INTERPENETRATIOO' No. 3604: G.D. Sear1e might transfer some of its 
act1v1t1es· to Siemens - Solvay takes over 
American 1aborator1es - First~National Bank 
of Chicago cooperates with Chl.DB. . 
"EUROSYNT" has publ-ished the index (in EngZiah onZyJ of information contained .in the "EUROPE" 
buZZetins covel'i:ng the second quarter of 19'?9._ Or>ders ov reqWilsts foY' sample crJpies should 
be add:l'essed to EUROSYNTJ a/o EUROPEJ 10 bZdSt LazareJ Box 13J B-1030J BrusseZa. 
The annuaZ subscription for 19?9 corrrpY~ising]our qua:t'terZy indices and a ,aurrruZative index 
at the end of the year is 5JOOO BF (plus 6%:VAT for BeZgium). 
'VAillE ·op THE .EUROPEAN ClJRREf\0 UNIT ON 31 OCTOBER ·1979 (K>NTHLY AVERAGES IN BRACKETS) 
FB/FLUX 40.0196 (40.1533) PESETA 
DM 2.48284 ( 2.48977) SKR 
91.2780 (92.04l3) 
5.85378 ( 5.85837) 
HFL 2. 75779 . ( 2. 76280) NKR 6.89586 ( 6.91273) 
POOND ST 0.661903 ( 0.648628) · CAN DOL 
DKR 7.31860 ( 7.28306) ESCUDO 
1.62835 ( 1.63577). 
69.838S (69.4610) 
Fr 5.80731 (. 5.84330) AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1145.87 (1148.96) FIN MARK 
IRL PClJND 0.668989 ( 0.668207) YEN , , 
US DOL 1.37477 ( 1.39200) DRI\ 
17.8858 (17.9268) 
5.25163. ( 5.25073) 
327.471 (320.384) 
51.8413 (51.3705)· 
SF 2. 28968 ( 2 .26579) 
· Degree of divergence of BP: (+24) (75 being the threshold of divergence} . 
' 4EUROP~ 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






- IIDITORIAL : ~!lY~l'.&e.l!;~.e and ~t~e. ,££~ic situatio.£_- And the E.·!'1·S~? .. (1} 








- PreEaration for Dublin: Giscard d'Estaing to visit London - Roroania: visit by 
Mr Malfatti soon - Conununities and Andine Pact: Mr Haferkamp' s statements 
E.P.: Europa Union calls on Mr von Passel to. keep his mandate - ~rkfy: changes 
r;rrDemirel wants in E.E.C.-Turkey relations .. Portugal: visit by ra at 
BULLETIN 
-CONVERGENCE AND BUDGETARY ]MEALANCES: the Commission outlines basis for·short 
and meditun-tenn solution 
- STEEL : move towards more flexible anti -crisis mec;.hanism lin J 980 
- SHEEIMEA.T : :European Comnission starts infringement proceedings against France 
under article 169 
- E.P. : special meeting: bUdgetary debate starts with speeches by Mr Dankert 
and Mr Jac'Kson 
- E.E.C.-MA.LTA: textile a~reement may now come into force 
-TEXTILES: management o E.E.t. ~ort arra~ements 
-FISHERIES : relations between th~.~.C. an third countries 
- FARM PRICES : trenCIS and rodiiction in tiid uarter of 1979 . 
- E.A.G.G.F. : Emergency a1 to repa1r ge y ye ones David and Frederic 
- E.P. : Committee on Youth Affairs and Culture: next two meetings open to the 
public~ 
Committee on ~ricul ture:, meeting on 29-30 October 
Group "for tee ical coordination and defence: justified by its President, 
Mr Blaney 
10 - OIL BULLETIN : situation on 22 October 
- ENERGY : Christian Deir.ocrat aJ¥1 ~cialist groyPs call for debate at one of 
. next E .P. meet1ngs . · 
- ECONCMIC AND FIN!\NCIAL INFOOMA.TION 
11-12 -fiSCAL ~ONISATION: differences in tax. on wine, beer and alcohol in E.E.C. 
12 -ANTI-DUMPING : E.E.C. law with re ard to the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. 
- COMPETITION : Br1t1s aw aga1nst er1can eg1s at1on 
- DEVEIDFMENI' l\ relations 'between mlil tinationals and developing countries 
13 - INTERNATIONAL TRADE : G.A.T.T. 1978/79 annual report 
- BANK RATE : up in Switzerland and JaEan . 
14 - VARIOOS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
15 - ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3605 : Rolls Ro~ce ·could build plant in Florida 
- Distribution agreements between Mitsubishi an Chrysler - STAB buys Brazilian 
company 
. §§§ SUPPLIMENr ·weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 194 
The "EUROSYNT" company has published the INDEX (in English only) of information contained in 
the EUROPE bulletins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Box 13, B-3030, 
Brussels• The annual subscription for 9'979 comprising four quarterly indices and a r 








































Degree of divergence of BF (+30) (75 being the threshold orE divergence) 
EUROP. 
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NO 2783 (n.s.) 7.11.1979 
I : 1! 
'T ,/ -2-
1 i'7~ ~DITORIAL Necessary - and possible .,. development of E .H.S. (2) 
2 - SlMMRY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P.: (s cial lena session: condemnation violations of freedom of the press 
1n ta - omen s ro e: proposal by lawyer G. Hal:imi - Electronic· vote: 
decision tomorrow 
- ija~an: Mr Ohira fonnateur of new govermnent . .,.. Iran: Bazargan gove"J;IlJilent resigns -
-!.....!.: conference for aid to Cambodia - P.L.O •. : meeting with Dutch parliamentarians 
BULLETIN 
4 - E.P. a enda of lenary session from 12 to 16 November 1979 
4-5- - E.P. ena sess1on : u get: 
6-7- - ounc1 an o~ss1on critic1sed 
7bis - questions of own resources, agricultural expenditure 
8 - TELEMATICS : elaboration of European strategy 
9 - SUGAR : reduction in productlon to Io .4 m1o tonnes I>roposed by Mr . Gundelach 
- SHEERffiA.T : France has 10 days in which to present 1 ts observations . 
- PIGMEAT : partial settlement of trychines affair 
10 - E.E.C. ENLARGEMENI' : difficulties underlined by Mr Natali . 
- E.E.C. - THIRD WORLD : no agreement on framework regulation for aids 
11 - ENERGY SAVING : results already-achieved in E.E.C. industry 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION . 
- E.I.B. : lOO million DM loan 
- AIDS : Commission opposes Dutch I>roject 




rail tariff fOr Mezzb~ioino fruit and vegetables · 
- TRANSPORT : similar decision for renCh ·tariffs 1n favour of Brittany and 
other regions 
13 - AGRICUL1URAL srRIJC'IURES : C.O.P.A. specific proposals 
14 - ECONOMIC INfEPPENETRATION No. ~606: Nashua industrial project in Ireland -
Renaul t invests in Cololnbia - Borden 
acqu1res control of French firm -
General Motors' negotiations with China 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
§§ ~~~~: EUROPE/Doctunents No. 1071: The economic situation in the Conununity in 1979 
and the outlook fOr 1980 
The '~UROSYNT" company has pubtished the INDEX (in Engtish onty) of information contained 
in the "EUROPE" buUetins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for 
sampte copies shoutd be ad~essed to EUROSYNT~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 bZd St Laaare~ Box 13~ B-1030~ 
BrusseZs. The annuat subscri~tion for 19'19 comprising four qua:l'terZy indices and a currruZatiV1 















































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
NO 2784 Cn.s.) 8.11.79 
. L. . 
~~IAL: F= the E.M.S. to Brita~~s cootribution to the buds .. et ·(1) 2 -..J """ - SUM.1AR.Y . ------~~.;..;......;;.;.........._..;.;;~~;;;.;;.;;..;:.;.;;......;.;;.,.....;;;;;.;~~-;;;.;;;.....~ 
POLITICAL. DAY 
3 - E.P.: connections with Strasbourg- Mr Van Hassel continues his activity-
- Mr Jean Rey leaves at end of June - . · 
U.S.: E. Kennedy officially candidate for 1989 presidential elections - Turkey: 
presidents of 1\lrkish Chambers · . . . 
BULLETIN . 
:b=6~;r...; E. P. CspE7i~l) pl~JY se7si~ :. 1980 budget · 
- Debate on different budget chapters 
7 · -·SUGAR : Conmissian policy debc:J.te on draft of new resi~ .· 
8 - . CONVERGENCE AND BUDGET D ISE~ILIBRIA : European Conmission invited to quicl(ly 
: · . present formal prgeosal 
- TRANSPORT : "Support tariffs" for certam £ann prOducts m France · 









-COURT OF e1r taxat1on.on alcoholic 
. . . . be\Terages . 
- SOCIAL :. socia.Lpartners consulted on organisation o~ working time 
- INW5rRIAL PRODUCTim· : results· for August 1979 · 
- E.E.c;. - INDOCI:IINA : E.E.c. act!on fOiCaiiibodia and refugees 
- E.E.C. - SRI LANKA : joint cOJIIJll.ttee meets · . 
.. E.E.C. - INDIA : for renewal: of agteement on coir products 
- U .N .C. T .J\ .D. . : resumptim of c9n:Eeience on trans:Eer of technology code 
- E.E.C. • ANDEAN PACT : positive· resUlts. ~f exploratory talkS 
- CCNPENSATORY NOJNTS.: rise· in British M.C.A. 's · 
- SCRAP : rise in canposite price (92 .SO P/T) · 
- STEEL · : ~ssimistic outlook. for 1980 · · 
- E~C.S.C.l!RmiTS : in favour of E'·.C.s .. c. enterprises in U.K. anc;l of STEAG ·in F.R.~. 
- ENERGY : I.E.A. warnin a inst o . onents of nuclear ener 
- AGRJC~ . · : onm1ss1on rep Y, to •• no. · · y 'r · 'Hagan (U .. K, ,E,D.} 
- WINE : coupage of German red wmes up to 30-11-79 
- AGRICUL'IURA'E INFORM'Ati(IJ . 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS : second ant~overty report 
- ECONCJ.!IC AND. FINAl\CIAL INFORMATION. . 
- ECoNcMIC INTERPENETRATirn No. 3607 : Banco Ambrosiano establishe~ Lima subsidiary -
· ITALSTAT sets up Luxembourg holding canpa.ny - · 
Naar4en to transfer French subsidiary 
E I R B : BIG DROP IN INDEX . OF "NINE" 
BRUSSELS (BJ), Wednesday 7 November 1979.- The E.I.R.:B. stock exchange index of the "Six", 
which was 134.27 on 30 October 1979, dropped to 132.01 an 6 November .1979 (compared .with 
135.14 ·on 7 Nav.e:r 1978). The Index of the ''Nine'';Which was 72.56 on 30 October 197.9, 
dropped to 69 •35 on 6 .November 1979 (compared with 68.91 on 7 November 1978). 













































O'fNFORMATfON POUR LA PRESSE 
NO 278S(r.,;:.) 9.11.79 
&:: ae; -2-.t~ - EDITORIAL: From the E.M.S. to Britain's contribution to the budget (2) 














- E ~p. : question from Mr Jonker on report of "Three Wise Men" - Visit by 
Tnaian leader Mr George Fernandez - Sale of South African oranges at Palais 
de l'Europe- conflict at E.E.C. internal frontiers -Letter from Gennan 
ecologists to Mrs Veil -Beirut: Mr Cheysson's visit 
BULLETIN 
- STEEL : Mr Davignon presents nis steel anti-crisis mechanism for 1980 
- E.E,C. - A.S.E.A.N. : opening of negot1at1ons 
- AGRICULnJRE : overall packase for sugar, milk . and beef 
~ MILK : ·infringement procedUre against Britain bnhort restrictions 
- E.E.G. - WRKEY : limitation- on e ort of Turkis cotton am 
- TRANSPORT : adoption o memor um on ommun1ty s ro e 1n 1n rastructures field 
- ECONQ\1IC. ·AND FINAN: IAL INFORMATION 
- E.P. : . (special) plenary session: 1980 budget: adoption of Dankert and ~ackson 
. . · · · resolut1ons 
- E.P. : next plenary session: reform of .regulation and right of eXJ?res~i<;>n of 
· · · nunor1 t1es 
- SOCIAL : consul tat ions. with social ~artners · 
- E.E.C. - Rmttco : vis1t by Mr Hafer amp, joint connnittee meeting 
- TAXATION : preparation of proposal on taxation of E.E.C. frontier workers from 
Conmission --
- TAXATICN : Mr Burke gives n~ed assessment of s:am:eaif against 1nternational 
· · tax fraua an evasion 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : validit pf E.E.C. re lat1on rohihitin new vine lantin s 
-:- IMMIGRANTS : Eurorean tra tmlons OpPose to ren . 11 s 
- COAL ·: *roduct1on ~rovement . 1n Conmtuu ty 
- E.E.C./ .C.P. ·: anaysis of E.E.c. imports ofA.C.P. manufactured products 
- E.E.C./A.C.P •. TRADE : record E.E.C. deficit in lst half of 1979 
- E.E.C./A.C,P •. : opening of E.E.C. quota for tomatoes 
- ECONG1IC lNrERPENETRATION No. 3608: Renault project in Ttu1isia - Gallus 
proJect in Alsace - Pennsylvan1a 
Engineerin~ Co~cquires SO% ·of· 
Ba~o · Girib - ·agreement with rlulgaria 
§§ §tlEE!.-?.:.i§trr: EUROPE/Documents No. 1073 : fonvergence and Budgetary 9ffistions (CoJIIlllt.Ulication 
from the Commission to t e Council) 
The "EUROSYNT" company has pubUshed the IN.DEX (in EngUsh only) of information contained 
in the "EUROPE" buUetins covering the second quarter of 19?9, Orders or requests for 
sample copies $hould be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bZd St Lazare, Box 13, 
B-1030 Brussels. The annual subsc~iption for 1979 comprising four quarterly indices and 











VALUE·OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 NOVEMBER 1979 
40.1185 PESETA 92.2908 
2.47904 SKR 5.87947 
2·. 75363 NKR 6. 9664 7 . 
0.660801 CAN DOL 1.64102 
7.33203 ESCUDO 69.8170 
5.81855 AUS SCHILLING 17.8143 
1148.34 FIN MARK 5.27436 
0.669912 YEN 334.892. 
1.38471 DRA 52.1952 
2.27092 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+33) (75'being the threshold of divergence) 





D'INFORMATION· POUR LA PRESSE 
No 2786 (n.s.) 10.11. 79 
~/- -2- .· 
POLITICAL DAY . · 
3-3b ·- Iran: uNine"'s d@ma.rehe for hostages -. 
- ·~:· clarification on E.E.C. and P.L.O. - battle for rights of minorities 
· ~. · annOlDlCed by Mr Coppieters 
- ~ommunities: Rouild table on ''new il):ternatic;nal dimension of enlarged COJJIIJllirity" 
m Madrid- · . · 
- E .M. : resolutions on enlargement and CzechOslavia - Mr BOUlin' s succession: 
'P'reSident Giscard. nominates Mr Matteoli .· · · 
BULLETIN· 
4-5 - AGRIOJL'RJRAL ca.m:::IL : possible decision in wine sector 











. · · · Mmday 12 November· 
- E~E.C./A.S.E.A~N.: Objective of signing of agreement. in 1979 confinned 
~ LCIE II : adv~ce ~lemei'ltation of certain uovisions . 
- 10MB. II · : art1cle . ana d' Ke:on,edy. ana St Jo letters 
... · A.C.P./E.E.C.::SfABEX transfer to1:iberia •• . 
... OIL : definitive aSBeement on reslstrat1on ofoi1~orts. 
· - OORATI(JtbF WORK ·: . uropean camu.ssion firii!.lses dr t · 
-. SHIPBUILDING :. differing situation of sector in COnmunity 
- S.M.E.: Mr Dav1~on receives EUro;an Ulllon · · · 
~ STEEL : mitigate rece81ion fOr l~Q steel plan by ''Nine" 
-. TITANruM : · Eutnean !r · uct1on cons6rtiun · · · · · 
.. Bl.JDGBT : E.P. 1bera ou ana nu.1k cores onsibilit le 
· -.-MILK SEC ·. · : r1se 1n· corespons1 1 :Lty evy pre e . · y . ILEC 
- AGRICUL'TIJRE : !'ritish National F(l'rtlers' Union in favour ot c .A~P. 
- SUGAR : G .A. T. T. report on a .E .c. poi'lcy welconed by AilStri11a . • 
- TRANSPORT : infrastructure projects - CoJIIIti.ssion replies to W.Q. nas. 499/79 and 
. · S00/79 by Mr Ta;rlor tU.K;.E.;D. ~ · . . · . 
-.c<lJRT .OF JUSTICE : publicat1on o~ ''riibber1 opinion . . . ·. . 
- OIL BULLETIN : tr1ces at 29 <ktober · · · 
.· .. ENERGY : oil wi~l be at ceptre of discussions· of I.E.A. Managemen~ Board on 16 Nov. 
- COf\1., •. ::,increase .in i.Jppdrt~ from non-member countries · 
-~S . : meetli'lg o£' ·werts fran central baiiks 
- AM$U.CAN ECQNOO : .mod~r~te rece~sion, ~co~dirig to Mr Lyle E. Gramley 
· - C()f.fON · FUND : further 0. • C. T .A .D. .meetmg m DeceJ~~ber 
- mE WEEK IN BJROPE next week . . . 
- ECONCMIC ~. 360~: Centra1·European International·Bank Ltd. 
· . · .established in Budapest -.,l~ulirkohle XC project in Aiistril1a, mt (Paris) 
project in Hong Kong, ·~· in Philippines and.· Sandvik in Uni tJ."!tates . · 
§ § SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 64 3 : United Kingdan ·. 
':fhe "EUROSI~T'' oorrrpany has published the INDEX ).in English onZyJ,of infortmation oontained 
in the "EUROP~" b~Ue#ns cover-ing the secGrfd quar>ter> of 19 '19. Ol'de~s or> Nquests fQ!I 
sampZe copies shouZd be add:Pessed:, to EUR0$1NT1 c/o EUROPE, 1.0 .bZd St Laaarae, Bo:x: 13j · 
B-1030 BmtsseZs. The annuaZ subscniption for 1979 comprising fOUP quarterZ11, ind~ces and 











vALUE QF. nm EUROPFAN CURRENCY·,~m~rri ON 9 NdVEMBER 1979 .· 
40 .. 1064 ·. 1.PBSETA 92.0093. 
2.47946 SKR 5.87859 
2 .. 75461 'NKR 6 .96~42 ·. · 
0.662341 CAN .DOL 1.63865 
7.32027 ,ESCUDo 69.6182 
5. 8125 7 AUS SCHILLING 17 ~80Sl 
1146 .8~ · FIN MARK · 5. 26 764 
0.669890 YEN 335.065 
1.38131 l)RA 52.1377. 
·. ;_.· 
... · '·· 2.28055 
Degree··of divergence of BF: (+34) (15 being th~ threshold of diver~ence) 
•• !" ' ' :. 
EU-ROP. 80MMAIIII IUIIMAAY 
INHALT 
SOMMAIIO 
AGENCE INTE .. NATIONALE 
o•INFORMA POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2787(n.s.) 12/13 Nov.1979 
..:. EDITORIAL: The enlarged C01lll1Unity and. the rest of the world: a proposal 
- SlThMARY 
POLITICAL ·DAY 
3 .... Round Table on problems of Europe:· enlarged.Conmunity in the ·'WOrld: analysis of: 















- E 1 P • - follow-up of. frontier disputes 
BUL~IN 
· - BUPGET : Bri t:l.sh contribution - establishment of new· document. by Commission . -
arixiety and consultations in anticipation of Dilb!in . 
- C~A.P~ FINANCING : C.O.PiA. invites heads of govermnent not to follow E.P.~ 
- AGRICUL'IURAL · C<lJNCIL : possible development. of sheepmeat . debate · 
- WINE: :distillation open for certain E .E.G •. wines · . . 
. . . . . 
~ E ,PI . (Ple~ry: session) : essential amendments · suggested by . Nord . !eJ?Ort · 
·- E~E~C. - 'IURKEY : safeguard clause on cotton yam, 
- TEXTILES : E.E.c.· import resime management measures 
- E.E.C •. - MEIHTERRANEAN C<l.JN'l'RIES : :telaunch!DB of financial co~ration; 
. .· . . · tuiiCtionmg and; development o agreements 
- E.E.C. - UNITED SI'ATES : Comnission reply to W.Q. no. 542/79 by Mr:J,David Taylgr 
· . (U.I<;. ,· E~.D.) . 
.. ZIP·FAs'rENERS: Conmission ~lies to W.Q•.no~ 295/?8 by Mr Hansen. 
- URBANIEM: Liverpool conference on urban:.problems.in E.:e.c •. · 
- &;RAP · : new ·Commission ;eroposals for scrap e:xport ~ime · · . . . 
. ~ E.c.s.c. PINES :. a Jta:Iian steel £ums fmea. :tbr 1~l.llgement-o£ pr1ce rules 
· - RADIOACTIVE WASTE : estib1ishiilent of national .ageney in France · 
- AGRICUL'IURE. · · ~ ·o.E.C.D .• r;ort on market ·developnent· outlook 
- l1:0NOO~ AND. FINANCIAL I oRMATiffi · . 
- MI&;El.LANE<lJS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECCNa.iiC · INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3610 · : Ant~ Gibbs transfers 25\ in Wirt~Chafts 
. und ivatbank ·(Zurich) - Foseco .Miris~ 
and· Diriis Iildustries estabi1~h ·joint s -
sidiary - KriiJht Strip Metals . establishes · 
Luxembourg· s slihary 
§§ SJPPLa:MBNf: Weekly EUROl"E Selected Statist.ics No. 195 
The "EUROSYNT" ·aomper:ny has published ths INDEX lin English oiiZy) of i:nfomation contained . 
in· the "EUROPE" buUetirJ.s oovePing the seoQnd qUar-ter of.l9?9. Order-s o~ r-equests for-
sample oopies should ·be ad<J:r>essed to EUROSYNT, o/o EUROPE, 10 bZd 8~ Laaa:r-e, B9:c 13, B-.1030, 
Brrussels. The annual subsonption for- 19?9 oo"!f_Pising four- quar-ter-ly. indioes and a 
cumulative inde:c at the end of the yea;p is S,·OOO BF. (plus 6% VAP 'for- BtalgiumJ. · 






































Degree ·of div$rgence o£ BF: ( +41) (75 being the threshold of ,divergence) 






D'INFORMA TION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° ~7R8(n.s.) 14.11.79 
-2-
1 II and the E.E.C.'s develo~ent policy 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Round table on problems of Europe : enlarged ColiiiiiJllity in the world: analysis 
of debates (II)- Iran: Security Council meeting?- Paris: Mr-Cossiga's visit 
' -- ·---- ,, 
BULLETIN 
4-5 - - AGRICULrtJRAL C<lJNCIL : progress on shee~eat-- wine _dossier blocked 
:S - E.E.C. - PORTUGAL : progress towa!ds review of 1972 agreement, ~xcept for 
- . - - _ _ - · _ agr:tcultural sector 
- F~lWCI~ OF Co.M>N AGRICUL1URAL POLICY: 1978 expenditure 






- Regulation battlet compromise reached 
~ QJ.estion time: meeting places, imports of American polyester, 
_ _ compensatory amounts 
- ~gen:i'; no report on commissioners 1 expenses · . 
- oc1 ist gr2llJ:: prioriti~s • initiative concerning It;an 
-:APPearance of a tin (Mr C~pm 1 s intervention) 
- E.E.C, - IRAN : readiness to negotiate t~xtile agreement 
- GENERALISED PREFERE:OCES : adoption E.~.C. reg1me next week 
-UNITED STATES : O.E.C.D. arinual -report .on American economic, sit~tion-
- IRANIAN OIL : Commission was -·informed of American decision to interrupt 
-- - - -. imports of Iranian oil-
.. STEEL -: outlook- for 1980 
- OCREWS AND-BOLTS CRISIS : Cemnission replies to W.Q. no. 154/79 by-Mr Didier 
- E.E,C. - EAST- EUROPEAN CcmiTRIES_ :_ mjti-dumpin~procedures in -progress 
- E.B.C. ECONCMIC SITQATION : !S&ravat:tan of tta deflc:tt - _- · __ - _-
' . 
- ECCNQ.fiC INI'ERPENETRATION t-e. 3611 : D '~1onia Group Inc set-s up Bwsse1s 
- -- susl:iary --British Petroleum reinforces 
'- its Benelux ana F .R~ G. interests - Senior 
§ngineering takes over_ Boiler -1\lbe- Co 
§§ S.JPPLEMENI' : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 642 : It£y 
_The "EUROSYNT" aompa:ny has pubU$hed the INDEX (in EngUsh onZy) of information aontained 
in the "EUROPE" buZZe#ns aovering the seaorld quar'ter of 19?9. Orders or requests for 
sample aopies _shouZd be add:t>essed to EUROSYNTi a/o EUROPE_,, 10 bZd St LaaaN_, Box-·1-3# .B-1030~ 
B~sseZs. The annuaZ subsal'ietion for 19?9 aompl'ising four quar'terZy indiaes and a 
aumuZative index at·tne end.of the year is 51 000 BF (pZus 6% VAT for Belgium). 
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Degree of. divergence of BF: ( +46) (_7 5 being the . threshold of divergence) 




• AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2789 (p.s.) 15 November 1979 
- 2 -
Take up the debate on European defence again 
POLITICAL DAY 








Polisario: call for Community recognition. - N:A~T.O.: Belgian Socialist 
Minister~' response. - Bonn : visit by Frap.cois-Poncet. -. Hasue meeting : 
modemat;1on of nuclear 'tli'eatre weapons. - u.s·.-Iran confll.ct : O,P.E.C. to 
mediate. 
BULLETIN 
- AGRICUL'IURAL COUNCIL : no decision on Council-meeting in Dublin 
- E.E~C. AND V.A.T. : 6th Directive ratified by Gennany 
- E.E.C. BUDGET 1979 : AiriculturalJ."iat)ints not jeopardised 
- FISHING : Ccmnission pnce proposa or 19780 
- FISHING : New E.E.C.-Notway stoCk management provisions 
· - E:P. P"lefiary" session : . 
-. Nord Report ::Urgent moondments to ruies of procedUre passed. 
~ Emer en ·debate on various motions a roved . · 
- onver ence an u eta uest1ons : E. • takes firm stand. . 
- ·' : COJII1ll.ss1on approves road rutlines of European strategy after 
. . , first re~ing . 
. · ;.. .ENERGY :. Mr. Pintat proposes European borrowing 
- WORKING TIME : President of U.N.I.C~E. outlines views in letter to Jenkins 
-··ECONJ.ttc· AND FINA.N:IAL INFORMATION 
~ se~ : composite price stays at 92.50 dollars/torme 
- E.E·.c.-INDIA: Jute negoti~tions postponed . 
- TEXTI~S.: Conmission reply to question No. 411/79 by Mr. Normantan 
11 
++' - COFFEE: E.E.C. adopts ·import regUlations of wor~d agreement 
- ENVIRON-mNr: Convention on air pollution signed · . 
- ENVIR<N4ENI': Pub lie enterprise's views on the · cost of anti -pollut:Don policies • 
.;.. ENVIRbl'HENT: Mr. Natali on .results of Geneva talks· 
12 
· - ENERGY : Conmi.ssion replies to question Nos·: 228/79. by Lord BessboroustJ, 
· . 384/79 by Mrs. Wiezczorek-Zeul (Gennan Socialist), 445/79 by r. Ke~ 
13 
14 
· . (British Socialist), 501/79 by John rravid T~lor (E.D. U.K.), 488/7 
. · · by Mr. Glinne ·(German Socialist) and 545/79 by Mr. Cottrell (E.D. U.K.) 
- ECOKMIC INIERPENETRATIONNo. 3613 :New American electronics project in Ireland 
· - Mitsubishi change of plan in Britain·- Reemtsma and Philip Morris 
in partnership in Argentina .. · · . . 
BRUSSELS (EU)· Wednesday 14 November · 1979 - The E.LR.B. Index of the Six is down. from 132~01 
on 6 November, to 131.-97 on 13 November 1979 (c.£. 134.98 on 14 November 1978) •. The Nine's 
Index rose from 69.35 on 6 Nov. to 70.33 on 13 Nov. 1979 (c.£. 69.21 on .14 Nov. 1978) 
§§§ SUPPW!3Nf : EUROPE/Doctunents No. 1071 
The 11EUROSYNT'1 company has published the J:NDEX (in English· only) of information contained in 
the "EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 197.9 •. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Box 13, B-1030, 
Brussels. The annual subscription for 1979 comprising four quarterly indices and a 











VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON 14 NO\TfMBER 1979 
40. 1614 PESETA 9 2 • 31 24 
2.48107 SKR 5.89150 
2.75551 NKR 7.01075 
0.659093 CAN DOL 1.63806 
7.31361 ESCUDO 69.9273 
5.81457 AUS S:HILLING 17.8041 
1150.09 FIN ~ARK 5.27885 
0.667986 YEN 338.202 
1.38607 DRA 52.4379 
2.29741 






D',tNFOAMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N• 2 790 (n. s • ) 16 .11. 79 
Parliament Regulation: initial victory for minorities, 
POLITICAL DAY 
· 3 -·Benelux cruntries: preliminary consultation next 'fuesday with a view to IUblin 
European counciL- Zimbabwe-Rhodesia: agreement reached.- U~N •. Security Cotn1cil: 
Teherah 1s .demand rejected - Consultations on Namibia: Soutli Africans' presence 
- E .P. :· 77 Charter: sending of E .P. meiriber? - ·Mr KOrtsclmoi' s visit 
- BULLETIN . . · 
4











- Conyergence:. adoption of L~e report in attenuated form . . . . 
..;. .Enetsr: genUJ.ne energy pob.cy demanded (and role of coal m electr1cal 
· ·power plants) 
- Emer enc discussions : sit.uation in Iran, atf:ack in Lisbon 
est1on t1me: ounc1l replies · ·. . . . . 
- E.E.C. - :growing supplies of Mexican oil to E.E.C, in exchange for 
. . better trade balance equ1l1br1um · · · 
~ E.E.C. - CCNECON : U .S.S.R. ccnfinns its readiness for agreement 
- BRITISH MINIMJM LENDING RATE : up to 17\ · · · ' 
- E.E.C. - POR1UGAL : solution for car indust~ · . 
- TEXTILES : difficult talks between Greece a E.E.C. · 
- AID TO CAMBOOIA : new E,E.C. initiat1ves 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID :.Jr~ea mcreas~ for butteroil 
- E.E.C. - CENTRAL . I· ·• REP0$1Ic : eme!jency aid 
.. E.E.C. - NIGER : E.D.F. - E.I.B. loan for hotel 
- E.LB:. : 15 billion~en co!Iec. ted on.Japanese market 
- COORT OF JUsriCE : nish and Irish cases on spirits 
- COURT OF JUSTICE ·: est1onin of sales organisation. of certain · rfumiers 
- PROTECT!~ FR(}.t RAD . ·: 1 ormat1on an .. trammg · semnar m urg 
- STEEL : restructurin criteria for steel indust 
.. TRANSPOR : • • •• , compet1t1on rom ast uropean cotn1tries and refunding 
of ~l1c ·service charges . 
- SHIPPitli : E.E.7s future role · 
- BANK OF FRANCE · : naninat1on of Mr Renaud de la GeniElre as Governor 
- .ECO:tQ.iiC INTERPENETRATION No. 3613: Creation of International Network· of 
Insurance (IRI)consortlum ~ ASsociated 
1neer1n takes over St~:Iridustrielle 
s oussmets - Isuzu: negot1at1ons Wlth. 
· China 
· § § SJPPLF.MENf: EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 644 : The Netherlands 
---------- N.B. Yesterday's supplement was EOROPE/D&uments No. 1072, and ·not·l071 as· 
- • · > · · ' · · incorrectly stated 
' . - - ' ' ' . . .:• ;-{ .. , .• : ::- ' ' ;~. ' . ' l' 
The "EUROSYNT" a(!)mpany has pubZishe,d the. INpEX ·(in, E,ngZish onZy) of info!'mation aontained 
i~ the "EUROPE" buZZetins aove!'ing the seaond quaPter of 1979. O~e!'s O!' !'equests fo!' 
sampZe aopies shouZd be add!'essed. t(!) EUROSYNT, a/o EUROPE1 10 bZd ·St Laaarae, Box 131 B-1030, 
BrrusseZs. The .annuaZ · subsariP,tion fo!' 1979. aomprising. fou!' qua!'te!'Zy indiaes (.1J1t] a aumuZative 









US DOL •· 
SF 
VAI.lle OF .'!HE EUROPEAN CURRm(;Y UNIT ON 15 NOVEMBER 1979 
40.2381 PESETA 92.6870 
2.48223 SKR 5.90554 
2.76126 NKR 7.03750 
0-652907 CANDOL 1~64712 
7.33754 · ESCUDO 70.5212 
5. 82270 AUS SCHILLING 17 .8496 
1153.89 . fiN MARK . 5,29640 
0.670031 YEN 342.581 
1.39232 DRA 52.6048 
2.30151 
Degree of divergence of.BF: (+49) (75 being the threshold.of divergen:e) 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
NO 279l(1J.S.) 17.11.1979 
Jf4L~NLIB= -2-














- E .P.: Mr .Andrews replies on "political cooperation" - DeJII.arid for inmediate 
liberation of hostages in Iran .:.. Condemnation of Mr Ruperez 1 kidnapping in 
Spain and of attack on Israeli ambassador in Portugal - Mr W. Brandt on budget, 
North-South dialogue and site 
BULLETIN 
- ECON<MY AND FINANcE Ca.JNCIL : Debate on MondaY: on convergence and bud.Jetary 
iim5 ances 
- "GENERAL" COONCIL : E.E.C. external relations (Tokyo round, Cyprus) and ilidustrial 
affairs (steel, shipyards, synthetic fibres) 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : s1x-monthly high-level consultations 
- "ORTOLI FACILITY" : public issue on American market 
- E .P. (Plenary session) : . · 
- Conver~ence: comments on Lange report 
- World unger: unanimous resolution 
- Eriergx: acceleration of decisions demanded in Council 
- ~est1on time: Ccmnission replies . 
- eneralisea preferences : favourable judgement 
- EdUCation: Council of • Ministers meeting demanied 
- CraWfish: no condenmation of British attittide 
- fudeet: Aigner report adopted · 
- FISHING :curt deals with case of British herrin~ fishing regime 
- E.E.C. - YUGOSLAVIA : analysis of possibility of ~rov~g trade concessions 
- E.E~G.-A.C.P. : industrial cooperation seminars 
- E.C.S.C. : Consultative Conmittee supports steel anti-crisis programme for 1980 
- O.E~C.D. : Economic Poiic;: Conmittee and forecasts for members 1 growth 
- OIL BULLETIN : consumer prices at 5 November 
- ENERGY : I.E.A. Council of Ministers in December 
- AGRICULWRE : E.A.G.G.F. financial report, expenditme by each ~ber State 
- THE WEEK IN IDROPE next week 
- ECONCNIC INfERPENETRATION No. 3614 : Mardon Packaging takes over Pan American 
IndUstries - Cfiloride industrial project 
in Egypt - ATO Chim1e sets up Swiss 
subsidiary 
§§ ~~~~: EUROPE/Dorunents No. 1074 : Situation in the EOC's ship repair sector 
EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 64 7: D e n m a r k 
The "EUROSYNT" company has pubUshed the INDEX (in EngZish onZy) of infomation contained 
in the EUROPE buZZetins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or ~quests for 
sampZe copies shouZd be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE~ 10 bZd St Lazare, Bore 13~ B-1030, 
BrusseZs. The annuaZ sub~cription for 19?9 comprising four quarterZy indices and a 











VAilJE OF WE EUROPEAN CURRE:OCY UNIT. ON 16 N<J\TIMBER 1979 
40.2520 PESETA 92.7065 
2.4~690 SKR 5.91069 
2.76872 NKR 7.02947 
0, 64 7511 CAN DOL 1. 64 729 
7.34307 ESCUDO 70,4271 
5~82247 AUS SCHILLING 17.8890 
1155.78 FINMARK 5.29283 
0.671372 YEN 344.400 
1.39377 DRA 52.6524 
2.30529 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+50) (75 being the threshold of divergeoce) 
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1 
2 
On the eve of the Dublin Summit - the British problem (I) 
POLITICAL DAY 
- . 
· 3 - Council of Europe: "Balanced development in Europe" ·discussed by Ministers -
European Uri1 versi ty of Florence= lecture by Mr Ralf Dahr~ndorf on "A third 
Europe?" -Three w1se men's report: question by Mr Radoux (Belg.soc.,E.P.} - · · 
Andean Pact: supra-national structures - Iran: 3 hostages releas~d - Spain: 
Mr Gro:myko 1 s visit - Moscow: Mr Kosygin v1ct1m of heart attack? 
. BULLETIN . 











0 .R. 's aema:nas 
- ENERGY : Cotmcil to study 1980 oil. imPorts target 
- E.E.C. - MEXICO : Joint Conmittee, results 
- CONVERGENCE AND ButmE'I'ARY . IMBALANCEs : European Conunission proposals to be ·drawn 
up on Wednesday· 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Jenkins in capitals 
- E.E.C. - FINLAND: F:lr Ha£erkamp 1s ,official visit 
~ LG1E - 2 : Dominican Re ublic, 58th A.C.P. State to si 
- ENERGY . : new meet1n o • • • ovenun oar on ecember 
- OIL : dol ar 1rre acea e 1n e1 aman1 s o 1n1on 
- A.C.P. • •• : 1s ;ns neg?t1at1ons WJ.t .. ,lnea- 1ssau 
- E.F.T.A.: E.F.T.A. Mm1ster1al Council meetmg (Geneva, 22-23 November) 
- E.P. : plenary sess1on (12-17 November): · 
- Steel : approval of special temporary allowance 
- 1Hr transport: consultations for international actions 
- Reports on f1shi~ and Malta adopted 
- Aubergines fromt1lles: approval of Cornmi~sion. proposal 
- Non-attached: representation on enlarged Bureau 
- Cooroination Group: Mr Pannella once again a member . 
- ECON<l1IC AND SOCIAL cM!'l"IEE :· ~ of next session 
- TRADE UNIONS : E.M .• F .• supports d-s concerning reorganisation of working time 
-TRADE UNIOOS : E.M.F. sensitisation c ai with Phi11ps Europe 
- TRADE UNIONS : ••• statements· on s 1p u1 ding and reEairs (Europe). · 
- .E.C.$.C. CONSULTATIVE cMI'I'I'BE : Comnittee urgently appeals for a concrete 
energy policy -
- DAIRY SECTOR : • enlargement of markets prqposed by British prOducers 
- SHEEPMEAT : _ tra~ 11 · erlUisation demanaea by consumers 
- SUGAR : consumers demand aool1 t1on of quotas · · 
- AGRICUL1URAL INFQRMATION · · . ·· 
- O.E.C.D. : hiyher fore1n defiCits in 1980, according to Economic Policy Conunittee 
- E.C.S.C. CRED IS ! SO m ll1on FF for S.M.E.s . 
.. ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFC!<MAI ION 
- MISCELLANECUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
- ECONOOC. INTERPENETRATION' No. 3615:. Allia Doulton transfers Rokal Gennan subsidiary 
§§ SUPPLEMeNr .: Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 196 
The "EUROSYNT" company has published the INDEX (in Eng~ish only) of information contained, 
in the EUROPE buUetins coveroing the second quarotero of_ 1~79. Oroderos O:t' roequests foro samp~e 
copies shou~d be add:roessed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 b~d Bt Lazaroe~ .Box 13~ B-1030-J 
Brrusse'l~. ~he; .annual, subsoroi]tion foro 1~?9 corrrproising fouro quarotero'ly ind~c.es and a 









































Degree of divergence of BF: (+53) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 





O'INFOAMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No 2793 (n.s .) 21 November 1979 
1 -EDITORIAL: On the eve of the Dublin sUJ!1Ilit: the Eritish problem (2) 

















- POLITICAL COOPERATION: Euro-Arab fall<s again?' European Cotmcil will discuss it 
-
1'Trilogue": started by Henry Jean-Raptiste -E.E.C. bud~et: French-British · 
summit - lran: 10 hostages arrive in West Gennany - tur ·ey: Mr DeJIIirel : 
presents nrs-programme -Romania: 12th CP congress · 
BULLETIN 
- GENERAL AFFAIRS COON::IL: better relations ~1ith the ParliaJI~..ent 
- nst. hase of E.E.C.-c .rus -association ex'tefided for one. ar 
- -internal rules on ai or .C. • cotmtries ,as se 
. - Diff1culties su sist over o o Round approval 
-Technical reviews: general1se pre erences and Greek textile! 
:.. HJRATCM EORROWING: Nine agree to raise ceiling to l billion 
- EURATCM WANS: 2 loans to INI'ERCOM of BelHium and ENEL of ·ttal.I 
- CCMPETITION: ~~nmi?s~on .vs/ BPfi J?MI ~~.DSF -.decision .. 
- SHEEPMEAT: France's retly to t e Comm1ss1on ... __ no cliange 
- E.E.C.-MEXICO: better.alance'in'trade anu improvea cooperation 
- E.E.C. SWITZERLAND: official visit by Mr Natali 
- E ~M.~. : towards BENEUJX cooperation 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: 22 ·infringement actions a~ainst Member States -
· - COURT Of JUSTICE: ~i~ ar:an~~ments for Wilhams Peats. c6ntestea 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: 2 §er1es of 1nance under the 4th E.D.F. 
·- A.C.P.: coordinating·minister for the $Bheiian comtries· in Brtiss~ls 
- DEVELOR4ENI': Mr Che sson reets=tf.N .R .\'!.A •. Secreta " " . . " - · 
- DEVELOPMENT: Mr C asson in ••• cotmtr1es, ana and United States 
- ,La1E 2 : EUROCOOP an cooperatives 
- ZAIRE: 3rd conference 6n recovery to be held in Brussels 
- U.N.C.T .A.D.: conference on restrictive trade practices . . . 
' ... u·.N .c. T ·~ ·~- : pro~ress in technological I transfers 
- Sl'EEL: Dl1ru.mtml pr1ce controls and san.ct1ons _ 
- STEEL: tr'erias in market penetration in Meiiiber ·states 
- OIL: breakdOwn o£ 19ao " ort tar et amo · E.E.c~ Merrbet States 
- CRISIS I I : er runner e en · llar as re erence · cutre~ -
- E .c. s.c .. CONSULTATM cMI'I'l'EE: Gennans• against structural I c ~rtge -in' indUStry 
- E.c.s.c. CONSULTATIVE CCM-1ITIEE: Bureau mel!'bers for 1979/80 
- E.c.s~c. CREDIT: 20 million FF to the Banque Popuialre de Ia LOire· 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- INI'ERNATIONAL BANKING ACTIVITIES: B.I.S. report on 2nd quarter ·of 1979 
- E .F. T .A.: 3 loans to Portu ese co anies 
- TOORI~: O.E~D~C. Council s reconme t1ons 
-. SHIPPING: new American legislation 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3616.: Members of International Network of 
Insurance- Sony's projects in France, Bourn's plans tor Ireland and_Andr~'s 
plans in Egypt 
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0n the eve of the DUblin Summit: the Italian problem 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-4 -POLITICAL COOPERATION : Statements on C.S.C.E., Iran: Rhodesia-
Euro-Arab dialogue 















- TOKYO Ra.JND : E.E.C. a roved ne otiation results ·m tinciple 
- GENERALISED P : , • • se erne . e 1ne 
- E.E.C. ·- GREECE : forthcoming textile ne~iations . . . 
- LOME II : Vth E.D.F., amount for A.C.P. ~overseas countr1es and terr1tor1es 
- CCUNCIL : first debate on sera -and-bul1d lan in sh1 in sector · 
- STEEL eau I : ec1s1ons on ant1-cr1s1s p an carr1e over until December 
- COONCIL : Anti -dumping procedure for certa1n 1mports of American sttthetic 
· . 1bres 
- OIL : situation in O.E.C.D. 
- SOCIAL CdJNCIL : Reorganisation of working time, social security of 
.self-I;loted and "non-active" on agenda 
- REORGANISATION OF WORK rME : posit1on adopted by European employers 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- E.I.R.B. : ~rther rise in indices 
- E.P. : report on commissioners' expenses 
- E.P. : "social affairs" connnittee : busmess of November meeting 
- EMPLOYMENT: Mr Lynch to meet E. T .U .C. delegation in Dublin 
- E.P. : "Re~ationaD.d. petitions" COIIIIJ1ittee : aa hoc regulation group 
- EUROPEAN Cl:IL : pr{i&sal for a COIJ!Promise on British problem by BENELUX 
- ECON(}.UC AND SOCIALl: ITTEE :adopt1on ()£ opinion on energy objectives 
- SfEEL : reduction contirues to rise . 
- INVESI'ME : poor ten ency to 1nves in steel industl}" 
- SCRAP : composite ·price remains at 92 .SO D/T · 
- BEEF : report on Member States' surveys m 76-78 . 
- COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : further redUct1on in Great Britain 
- ECONOO. : creation of Eurotean PUb he Development Institute 
- INTERNATIONAL TERRORIEf.l : ~ onference · BOard stud1 on riskS for businessmen 
- G.A.T.T. : 35th session of Contracting Parties =Geneva, 26 to 30 November 79) 
- EAST-WEST TRAI5E : U.N./E.C.E. aMual report 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3617 : Nestl~ takes over Beech Nut Corp -
Fort1a AB withdraws from jomt venture 
with BOC - Chrysler/Mitsubishi agreement -
Foreign investment 1n Canada 
§ § SUPPLEMENT : "EUROPE" /Brief Notes No. 646 : F r a n c e 
The 11EUROSYNT" company has pUblished the INDEX (in Engl-ish only) of information contained 
in the "EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 19?9. Orders or requests for 
sampZe copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT~ c/o EUROPE~ 10 bU St Laaare~ Box 13~ 
B-1030~ B~ssels. The annual subscription for 19?9 comprising four quarterZy i~ices 
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1 The "Three wise men's report: a good -wotkirtg ·reference 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 -4 - ''Three wise men 1 s" report: broad outlines of content and details of most 
significant subjects 
4 - Anne Vondeling dies in car accident 















- CONVERGENCE .AND BUDGET: extended application of financial mechanism· 
proposed· hyl:ommission · 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY : ado~;>tion of "Gundelach" plan by Connnission · 
- E.E.C. - PORTUGAL : negot1ations concluaed on review of 1972 agreement 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID: awement of principle on increase 
- SOCIAL COONCIL: di icul t debates on redUction of workin time 
- 1980 BUDGET : 'r1nc1~al ounc1l pro lems maxlffium rate, eg1onal Fund) 
- E.C.S.C. BUDGE : 1~0 levy rate would be raised to 0.31 
- TABLES on the development of Canmuni ty expenditure , according to sector, 
during blldget procedUre · 
- E.P. : ene~and defective products at next session? 
- E.E.C. - C~~ : 7th parliamentart meeting in Ottawa 
- E.P. :-Audit Board organises itsel . 
-~c¥j~~r~ committee meets in Dublin 
- COORT 0 S4 : no exetpPtion from competition rules for French perfumiers 
- UNFMPLOYMENr : 1.4% rise .·1n E.E.C. · '. 
- ECONCMIC OOTLOOK : resufts of October survey among business leaders 
- ENERGY : adoption of regulation no. 2 on registration of imports 
- ENERGY : E.S:C. expresses 1ts op1hion on 1990 eneriY obiectives 
-ENERGY: elaboration of·Parliament draft resolution on99o energy objectives 
- FISHING : 1st meeting of '~igh-level experts Grou~ 
- FISHING : ·maintaining of shrimp T.A. C . in Fiencli yana for 1980 
- FISHING : E.E.C.-Sweden salmon agreement · 
- FISHING : E.E.C. - GUinea Bissau agreement initialled in Brussels 
- AIR TRANSPORT : witn regard to E.E.C. consultation procedure 
- DIOCOONT RATE : up from 8 to 9% in SWeden 
- ECON<MIC AND SOCIAL COOI'I'lEE :'Chairman Mr Vanni in Madrid 
- OIL : no abandoning of dollar 
- I.E.A. : Ministerial Council to meet on 10-12 in Paris 
- ECONCMIC INfERPENETRA.TI~ No. 3618 
The "EUROSYNT" company has pubUshed the INDEX (in EngUsh onl-y) of information contained 
.in the "EUROPE" buUetins cove1'ing the second qua1'te1' of 19'19. Ome1'S 01' 1'equests fo1' 
sampl-e copies shoul-d be add"l'essed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bl-d St Laza1'e,. Box 13, 
B-1030 B1'U8se1-s~ The annual subsc1'iption fo1' 1979, comp1'ising foUr' qua1'te1'Zy indices 
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- Three Wise Men's report: details, notably on functioning of Council 
and c.o.R.E.P.E.R. · 
- W.E.U.: ques~i?n of theatre nuclear w~apons - Council 9f Euro[: meeting 
of Foreign M1n1sters - Eur~ean Counc1l :- Mr Lynch rece1ve·s U I I I.C .E. -
·Rumania: Mr Ceaucescu re-e ected C .P •. leader 
BULLETIN 
- BUDGET COJNCIL : Ministers examine E .P. decisions - Further consul tat ion 
in December -
- E.E.C. - C(}.1ECON : Mr Haferkame ~n Moscow: new suggestions, w~ll to conclude 
- E.E.C. - PORIUGAL : protocol rev1s1~ 1972 agreement to come mto-force 
on I- January Hr · · · · . · 
- SOCIAL CCUNCIL : resolution on reorganisation of working time 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL C<M4ITTEE : other op1n1ons adopted 
- A.C.P./E.E~C. : reduction of sugar quotas of Congo, Uganda, Kenya, and 
· · Surinam 
- OVERSEAS CCXJNTRIES AND TERRITORIES : · report on financial and: technical 
· ·cdc>petation 
- OVERSEAS TERRITORIES : ·French·memorandum to improve their situation 
- I .E .A. ! :steering Commitfee·meetrng~on-Io-:vecemqe;!r-with··vance· - - · t 
< y•- •• ~ • • ~ -- - • ~ " • " .. • I •• •. •. I .. 
- E. P. : ..;Cc>nillii ttees :..;.Development : on hunger, budget , NicaragUa 
-Yout~and culture: Mr Jenkins on information policy 
. -EConomic and monetary affairs: ninstitutional framework" 
of industrial policy 
-Youth and culture: debate on infonnation 
-Italian E.P~P. ana· m1grant workers . 
- TEXTILES : E .E .c. saf&.iNTrd measures in respect of Brazil 
... E.E.C. ·- Naif-MEMBER c RIES : 1st tariff quotas for 1980 
- AGRICUL'IURAL STATISTICS : provisional estimates for principal harvests 
- AGRICULTIJRAL INFORMATION · 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY : clarification concerning 3% milk tax 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 12 November 1979 
- OIL : Commission reply to W .Q. no. 472/79 by Lord O'Hagan (E,D.) 
- COAL INVES1MENfS : despite improved investments·, mining capacities 
centime to decline · 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3619 : Goodrich/PiTelli agreement in Brazil -
Banro takes over French firm - British 
Hovercraft negotiates with China 
§§ SUPPLFMENI': EUROPE/Docurilents No. 1076: E.P I 1 s pos1t1on on Corilmunity 1980 budget 
. . . 
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• AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2797(n.s.) 26/27.11.79 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E;P.: personnel demands that half of sessions be held in Strasbourg-
-lAi'lllin: Mr Jenkins 1s arrival - Roy Jenkins: political return to U.K. -
Suarez: arrival in Paris 
4 - Iran: "Holy War" proclaimed - U .N.: emergency convening of Security 
C9Ul).cil 7 Turker confidence gr~n.ted Mr Demire~- East Berlin: War~aw Pact 
Miru.ster1al ses 1on - Arab Sufumit: no altemat1ve soluf1ons - Belgium: 
leaders' Sunmi t · 
BULLETIN 
5 - EUROPEAN COONCIL Dublin programme.- Documents submitted to heads of government 
S-6 - BUDGET CCUNCIL : r,ejection of principal amendments and alterations of Parliament 
7 - SHEEMAT : Camnission sends reasoned opinion to France 
- E.E.C. - COMECON :additional su estions on agreement resented b Mr Hafer 
- TOKYO ROJND : G .A. • • contract1ng part1es meet .·m eneva 
8 - E.E.C. - TURKEY : Turkish prote'st~ against E.E.C. safegpard measures on 
· · · cotton thread 
- .E,E.C. - GREECE : Acts of Accession Jl!lbli,shed 
9 - TELEMATICS : Corrmission to submit draft European strategy to European Cotmcil 
- DATA PROCESSING : Unions in favour of cooidmation at Euro ean level 
- L(}.{E II : 1st miss1ons m :. • • or 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : aid for refUgees from SOlllalia 
- A.C.P./ E.E~c. : consultat1ons for deliveries of bananas to F.R.G. 
10 -' FOOO AID : Decision b Conmission for Re . ees 
- A.C.P./E.E •• : 1s ngagreement 1n1t1 e with Guinea-Bissau . · 
- DEVELOPMENT : 2nd tranche to non-associated deve! in countr1es for 1979 · 
- PR<DUCT LIABIL • • ·· esa a1rs conm1 ttee presents ora 6uest1on 
· . (+ de ate) 
- TEXTILES : F. T .A. ado~tsposition on French decree of 29-8-1979 
- COO&JMER PRICES : l.Io rise in E.E.C. in October 1979 
11 
- OIL INFORMATION 
12 - NUCLEAR SECURITY : O.E.C .D.. Nuclear Ener 
- E.F.T.A.: Council o 1n1sters meets 1n neva on - 3 November 1979 
- COURT OF JUSTICE. : renewal of iiiiffi!iite of ,e Mertens de Wiliiiirs 
- AGRICUL'ruRAL POLICY : details of C::ortmission roposa:ts . . · 
- AGRICUL'TIJRAL POLICY : r~c;t~ons to "Gtmdela plan" 
- AIR TRANSPORT : EUROCONrROL/E .F. .c:. agreement? 
13 
14 
- TRANSPORT : Commission/Transporrers Syndicat~ annual meeting 
- SOCIAL .POLICY : . trade tm1on mob1l1sat1on and pressure 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- STEEL :~d~rA fall in September 
- 9JBSIDI~ HUJSING : aids to E.c.S.C. building programme 
- ENERGY : project for coal liquefaction factory 1n Wales 
~ COAL: d.o in coking Cilpaci t1es 
- BEVELO : . 0 I sd. c ,_D. /IT. A. c ~ ro..lidelines 




17 - MISCELLANEOOS NEWS ITEMS OF last week 
18 - ECON<NIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3620 
§§ SUPPLFMENI' : Weekftt EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 197 
. VAWE OFt EUROPEAN CURREOCY UNIT ON 26 NOVEMBER 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.2773 PESETA 93.5852 
DM 2.47576 SKR . 5.93471 
HFL 2.76558 NKR 7.06~86 
POUND ST 0.654761 CAN DOL 1.65589 
DKR 7.32314 ESCUDO 70,8750 
FF . 5. 81407 AlJS SCHILLING 17 • 89l6 
LIRA 1160,84 FIN MARK 5.31598 
IRL POUND 0.671270 YEN 354.093 
US DOL 1.41101 DRA 53.3587 
SF 2.33875 

























SO M MA RIO 
- 2 -
1980 Budget : Euro~an Parlia.trent humiliated· (2) 
.POLITICAL DAY 
- p.EX. Budget : Eur0pa Union Deutschland disappointed_- E.E.C. in 1980's 
Lord Carrington' s suggestions · · ·. ., ·. · · 
- Political CoBteration : Mr. O'.Kennedy reports to E.P. Political Affairs 
Committee •. · 1monet meets Chinese Foreign Minister Song Zhi Guang- N.A.T.O 
Joint meeting planned- Iran: U.N. refuses responsibility · 
OOLLETIN 
. - ''TEL:EMATIQUE" : Move towards European strategy . 
- EUROPEAN UNION: Substantial ~regress but big gaps, says European Conmission 
- E.E .C.-JAPAN : Ton-level tal s: better balance in trade ,._gre~ter cooperation::) 
... E.E.C.-BA.NGLADFSH : Jute negotiations 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY : Gundelach does not forg~t small dairy fanErs 
- . E .P. : Women's. Conuni ttee : Roudy sends ·letter to Veil 
!ord 01 Hagan' s letter to Mrs. Veil 
DevelopJOOnt Budget : food aid 
Budget may be rejected 
Transport Conunittee : Mr. Faulner 
. . Commmittee .. on Budgetary Control nominates pairs of budget rapporteurs 
- RESEARCH : $tl{>er•Sara r-s-fea tui':es ., .. 
- ENERGY : Conmssion replies to tililestions by Lalor:.(719/79), Boserup (622/79) 
- E.E.C.-U.S.S.R. : Dymping duty on light sodium carbonate 
- E.E.C TRADE : Ma~ement of textiles, customs measures 
-1 FOOD : F.:A.O •. eo erence .;. EEC and Member States give views 
':" AGRICUL'iURE: Comnission replies to questions by Taylor (508/79) and Damseaux 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Giolitti in. South West France 
- REGIONAL FUND : Ex quota prooosals . . 
- DEVELO:RvffiNT : D .A.C. reviews Australian aid· 
- A.C.P.-E.C.P.: Zaire's Conunissioner for the Plan at Euro ean Conunission 
- TRANSPORT:· Conunission replies to quest1ons by o .. eary 5 ler 
. Hennan (410/79}. · · 
- :OCONJ.UC AND FINAN:IAL INFORMATION· 
- ECOID.iiC. INTERPENETRATION No. 3621 : 1978/1979 Report from Canadian A.gef1£;Y 
F.I.R.A. - H.J. Heinz takes over Nadler Werke Gnt>H - Two FrenCh compan1es 
ana two German canpanies form consortium for television relay satellites 
I 
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Degree of diyergence of BF: (+58) (7S being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPf SOIIMAIRE 
SUMMARY AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATtON POUR LA PRESSE IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
N° 2799(n.s.) f9.ll.Z9 
L< ~--- - EDITORIAL: Gn the eve of tlie ~:cil meeting in Dublin: a good-for-all 











- .E.P.: improvement in working.conditions assured .by Bureau- Italian E.P.P. 
memoers meet Mr K1epsch -
- '~Trilateral" connnission: 1st meeting in Spain - Mr A. Suarez's visit to 
Paris: positive results . · · . 
- O.S.S.R.: Brezhnev before Central Comnittee- Opening of Kosygin's succession?-
. · Itan: security Council calls for liberation of hostages - Ankara: Pope 
Jenn~Paul's arrival . 
BULLETIN 
- ENERGY : Commission communication to European .Council 
- AGRICULWRE : Corranission invites heads of goverrunent to approve 
"feneral rr objectives of Gundelach plan 
- EUROPEAN CUJNCI : uncertamties persist - programne too heavily laden? 
- COMMUNITY BUDGET : coverage of a~icU!tural expenditure by exceptional 
. . measures by· e . of 1979 
- E.E.C./E.F.T .A. AND MEDITERRANEAN COONI'RIES :ada tation of resent a reements 
,... SUMMER TIME: ;Switzerland & Sweden align with E ••. tlffie to· reece s ·access1on 
- E.E.C. - A.S.E.A.N. : negotiations on cooperation agreement resumed 
- .E.M.S~ : Dollal\~o1~according to Mrvan Ypersele 
- AMERICAN MONETAR POL · ·: Volcker on· mterest rates 
- EUROPEAN INVESi'Mm-p' BANK · : financing for turf fields in Ireland 
- ENERGY : Conmission replies to W.Q. no. 602/79 by Mrs Walz 
- ECONCl4IC AND FINAN::IAL INFORMATION 
~ SCRAP : composite price remains at 92.50 D/T 
- E.I.R.B. : rise in index of "six" 
11-12 
12 
/- A.C.P./E.E.C. :'seminar on commercial cooperation 
.. ·· - C<Mv10N FUND : Co~ission col11IID.lilication for U.N.c:·t:A.D. resumption 
















- COORT OF JUSTICE : ~vocate General Relschl 's proposals ill; "alcohol" cases 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : ·Italian impo.rt restrictions on certain vinegars contested 
- E.P. : "econorhic" ana "soc1al affairs" conunittees on steel industry 
- CCMI?ENSA'I'ORY AklJN'ts : increase in Italian M.C .A.s · 
- BEEF : ¥QREessing industr1es est1mate requ1rements at 329,700 tonnes . 
- AGRICUL : development of production prices in 2nd quarter of 1979 
- AGRICULWRAL INFOPMATION 
- E.E.C.- NEW ZEALAND : Access for New Zealand products ~rotected by U.K. 
- E.E.C. ~ GREECE : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 597/T by Mr HUtton 
- E.E.C. - GREECE : visit by Greek chambers of commerce mission 
- PROTECTIONISM : French measures m res ect of Itai1an cucus 
- TELEMATICS : Comm1ss1on rep 1es to .Q. no. 1· y rs alz · 
- COMPETITION : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 677/79 by ~dy Elles 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3622 
VALUE ,OF THE EUROPEAN CURRE~Y UNIT ON 28 NOVEMBER 1979 · 
40.3191 PESETA 94.0637 
2.47387 SKR 5.94792 
2.76421 NKR 7.09695 
0.654520 CAN DOL 1.66153 
7.36348 ESCUDO 70.8845 
5.81111 AUS SCHILLING 17.7849 
1163.21 FIN MARK 5.31988 
0.671572 YEN 353.572 
1.41769 DRA 53.5603 
2.32714 
Degree of divergence of BF: (+58) (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE I NHA LT 

















- W .E.U. Assembly: European armaments cooperation, S.A.L. T. ·II, Middle 
East · 
- E .P ~P. : protest against Chilean regUn.e . · · 
. -:Great Britain; opinion poll on Camm.uiity participation . 
- ·Belfo..;.IJiXe11ib0Ur~ Economic· Union: renewal. for 10 years - Iran: Carter state-
. mens ... Intema 1onal day :Q£ solidarity with Palestini~~le · 
. ~ . . . . 
1 BULLETIN 
- DUBLIN EUROPEAN CaJNCIL· : Difficult negotiation on ''British probiem" 
~ G.A.T .T. : Consensus on Tokyo· Round - Further negotiation on safeerd 
·· clause 
- E.E.C •. - CCMECON.: towards ioint draftfug of draft agreement, but there 
· · are stil major differences · ·: · . . :·· . 
- E.E.C. - A.C.P. :possible aids to Ethiopia examined by Mr:Cheysson 
. I . . 
- ENERGY : agenda of Council of 4 December 
- ~CHPETITION ·: Mr Vouel outlines Commission policy 
- STEEL : international congress of foundries 
·- E.P. : - Econbmic .. affairs conmittee: for maintenance of amendments· to 
draft 1980 budget 
- ~onal cc;mnJ.tt.ee: COl;lllcil attitude over budget deplored 
- I " conmu.ttee:. for ald to Portuguese s~M.E. 's . 
... E,E.C./'IURKEY eMissioN:· for convening of Association Council 
- LIMITING NOISE : Conunission replies to·W.Q. no. 382/79 by Mr Seefeld 
- SYN'IHETIC ALCOHOl·: British chemic~ll industry fears competition 
from heavily sfihsidisedigricultural.alcohol 
- CCM40N MARKET : for increase in customs duty ex~tion for' intra-ccmnunity 
. . · . . . · tmvellers 
- RESEARCH : E.E.C. participation ·in anti-c;ancer campaign 
-AGRICULTURAL POLICY : Gundelach Plan unacceptable according to c.o.P.A. 
- FISHING .: E.E.C.· financial participation in inspection and surve1!iance 
. actions in- Demnark and Ireland· 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : meeting regarding £ish1ng ~otas 
-FISHING: 50% of duties will be paid by E:E~. to Yugoslavia 
- FISHING : catch target~. for 1980, conservation policy proposed by CODillission 
- ELECTRICAL ENERGY : consrBtion in 1978 ·. 
- t-J,JCLEAR SAFETY : study o nuclear.aerosols 
~ ECONG1IC SIWATION : developnent in E.E.C. from 1978 to 1980 
. . 
- .MICROELECTRCNICS : impact on employment in Euro~ (trade union report) 
- C<M?ETITION : U .N. conference on restrictive tr~e ractices 
17-18. · - ECONCMIC INTE · o. : · ut1 re o as set$ up in U.S. -
TKM project in Canada - G~nera!e OCcidentale takeover· bid for 
· · . wein§arten - Hamada Euro~ SA established m Brussels 
§§ SUPPLEMENr: EUROPE/Brief N tes NO. 648 : Feder~ Republic of Germany 
VALUE OF 'TilE EUROPEAN 'CURREK:Y UNIT ON 29 NOVEMBER 1979 
FB/FLUX 4o. 3663 · PESfft:A 94. 3479 
DM . ·2.47646 SKR 5.94~95 
HFL: 2. 75956 NKF 7 .07822 · 
POOND. SI' 0.650400 .. .CAN DOL · 1.66181 
DKR 7,39286 .ESCUDO 71.023-7 
FF , 5 .8 2039 , AUS SCHILLING 17 .8625 
LIRA . 1164. 79 FIN MARK 5. 31968 · 
IRL P<lJND, 0.672255 YEN 353.982 
US-DOL 1.42047 · DRA 53.6627 
SF , 2.31963 






D'tNFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
No ~Q~·~1 (r. ~; . ) ~ .... 12.79 
-------
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- . SJt.t.iARY J1- POLITICAL DAY 
3 - U•N•: Palestinian question and Camp David on agenda- Nine's position 
~ ·Jr;r.: question of Cattenom power station - E. P .P. ! Poli tica,l Bureau 
~ and group meetings 
4. - Zaire: positive results of conference of-"friendly countries".:- F.R.G.: 
b1.g. s.P.D. congress - .!.!!!l: American action before. International Court 
of Justice 
BULLETIN 
5-6-7-8 - EUROPEAN CaJOCIL :-Risks of rupture over British problem avoided 











- FISHING CClOCIL : No agreement e~cted on conunon regime 
- E.P. : Agenda of plenary sessiono IO to 14 December 
- E.E .c. -.CHINA : Adiitional liberalisation measures 
- E.E.C. - A.S.E.A.N. : STABEX ~stembetween A.s.E.A.N. and Japan: 
techri1ciil' assistance from European. Comm.1.ssion 
- NON-MEMBER COONTRIES : Coomercial measures , management of textile - E.E.C. 
regime 
-· E.M.S. : Devaluation of Danish krone (4. 76%) 
- OIL BULLETIN : Prices situation at 19 November 
- ENERGY RESEARCH : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 580/79 by Mr Glinne. 
Belg. soc. 
or a year 
- FOOD : End of 20th F.A.O conference 
- E~P, : Conunittee on budgets: rejection of 1980 Comnunity budget: details 
- MIGRANT WORKERS : Right to vote in E .E .C. local elections demanded 
- E. E • C • "YOUTH" FORillr: . Dell)arias 
- BT.m'ER : Connnission replies to W.Q. nos. 745/79 by Lai; Elles. (U.K.,E.D.), 
594/79 .by Mr Ansquer (Fr. E.P.D.) and 538/79 y Mr Tay1or 
(U.K. ,E.D.) · · . 
- BENELUX: : 22rd report on ftmctioning of economic union 
- . THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- ECOO<MIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3624 
The ~EUROSYNT" company has pubZi$hed the INDEX (in EngZish onZy) of information contained 
in the· "EUROPE" buUetins covering the seaond quarter of 1979. Orqers or requests for 
sampZe copies shouZd be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bU. St Laaare, Boa: 23, 
B-1030, BrusseLs. The annual subsaription for 1979, comprising four quarterZy indices 
and a aumuZative in~a: at the end of the year, is 5,000 BF (pZus 6% VAT for BeLgium). 











VALUE O;F TiiE EUROPEAN ~y UNIT ON 30 NOVEMBER 1979 
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. ..; E_.P. : political groups prepare for vote on bUdget - Liberal Group : . visit 













.. WEU Asseml?~l : von Hassel and Mrs .. H~..,Bru~her on security a1_1d detente -
Portu&al w1ll be. governed by Democrat1c Alllance - Iran : mot1on for 
·Secur1 ty Cotmcil. · · -
·BULLETIN 
- FISHING COUM:IL .: Several Member States do not want to connnit themselves to 
Connnission's . suggested T • .A.C. 's. 
- .E.E.C._-A.S~E.A.N. : Eni of negotiat:bons 
.;. E.E.C.-U.S~A.:. ·D:umping dUty on man-made fibres comes into effect 4.12.79 
- EUROPEAN C~IL : Conclusions on European Union, Conunittee of Wise Men, 
Iran and Cambodia 
- ENERGY : Eurooean Council's conclusions and prospects for Energy Cotmcil , 
meeting on 4 December. · 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN :. E.L.E.C. Conference 
- E.E.C .-ARGENTINA ; Sharp increase in Community exports 
- SUGAR : U. S •· Senate ratifies agreement 
- U.N.C.T .A.D. : Cocoa conference adjourned 
~ COMPTETITION : Fines on 3 French fertilizer manufacturers 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : 1980 scheme 
- E.P.: Environnwent Conmittee : aerosols in 1983 
E.E.C.-Turkey Joint.Conunittee : 1st meeting · 
Tr~port Cornmit~ee receives EUROCONTROL re~resentatives 
Agr1culture C01lllllttee approves 1979 correct1ve budget 
- E.P.: ROUdy · Repo.rt on toxic substances . . 
Conmission' s r 1 to W •• No. 733/79 from van Miert on Zaire 
- REFUGEES : .§..E .C. ai to .omaha . A.C .P cotmtry) .. 
- SCRAP : Standardisation system scrapped once and for all 
- STEEL : CoJIIllission: r~lies to W.Q: \Jo. 286/79 by Mr. Debre (overstepping 
supply targets) · 
- ECON:MIC AND FINA.l'CIAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN FUND AID : Conunission' s replies to W .Q. Nos 464/79 and 455/79 
by O'Connell (Ir. Soc) and 505/79 and 506/79 by Mr. Taylor (E.Il. ~U.K.) 
-VARIOUS NEWS'' ITEMS from last week 
.- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3625 : ZF Norg_e S/A - Armstron~ E~ui~ment 
· takes ·over French fi nn - Goetanken in Luxembourg and B:N. • 1n Rotterdam 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No, 198 
"EUROSYNT" has published the index (in English only) of information contained in the 
."EUROPE" 'Bulletins covering the second quarter of 1979 •. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St Lazare, Box l3, B-l030 
Brussels. .The annual subscription for 1979 comprising four quarterly indices and a 











VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 3 DECEMBER 1979 
40.3718 PESETA 95.6211 
2.47098 SKR 5.98137 
2. 74369 N1<R 7.09069 
0.653144 . CAN DOL 1 .68305 
7.66197 E::CUDO 71 .4992 
5.81093 AUS SCHILLING 17·. 7990 
1165.65 FINMARK 5.34294 
0.670891 YEN 359.518 
1 .44443 DRA 54.5214 
2. 26992 
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- EDITCRIAL: European Council - (2) Misunderstanding over the prospects for 
- SlMiARY agreement 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Rome: Mrs Veil's visit - European Conunission: Mr Biesheuvel next President? 
-m.: wants to exclude Community competence in respect of armaments industry 
..; DU'Bhrt European Council: severe judgement by Europa-Union . 
-Portugal: C:U.s. vice-president attends E·.P,P. meeting in Brussels-
Great Britain/E.E.C.:. One.Briton in two against Common Market 
BULLETIN 
-FISHING COUNCIL : Decision on T.A.C. before 1/1/80- British reservations 
w1tfidrawn regaiding certa1n E.E.C./third countries agreements 
- ENERGY COONCIL : pistribution of oil import ceilings for 198q accepted by Nine 
- E.E.C. - GREECE : Talks between Mr Mitsotakis and Euro ean Commission 
- E. E. C •. - GREECE : g o a oans amount 1ng to m1 1on ·• • • 
~ ENVIRONMENT : Convention on ·Rhine pollution: dispute between France ·and 
= Netherlands 
- CAMBODIA : Commission to N.G.O.s 
- DISASTERS : HOndUras requests E.E.C. aid 
- NICARAGUA : EUropean Commission mission 
- TEXTILES : Several E.E.C. customs duties re-established te oraril 
- E.E.C·. - I . : customs suspens1ons or mont s 
- E.E.C. - UNITED STATES : bilateral consultation (complaint about "double price" 
· of oil and natural gas) 
- INOOSTRIAL PRODUCTION : growth decline 
- E.E.C - SPAIN : "Alternates" negotiating session · 
- STEEL INDUSTRY : Pmerican report on direct red.UCtion 
- CAR EQ.JIPMENT : code of conduct for revisinr shock-absorbers 
- CCMPETITIVENESS : coxrr1son between 16 EuroP7an countries 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCI INFORMATIM 
- OIL : O.E.C~D./I.E.A. statistics 
- ENERGY RESEARCH : Commun1tf sstport doubled for coal liquefaction and gasification 
- AID FOR READAPTATION of Br1tis steelworkers 
- SUBSIDISED HOOSING : idelines for 9th E .G.S.C. ro ramme 
- COAL : Increase in pro uct1on a 1mports ut ec 1ne 1n stocks 
- AGRICULTIJRE : Canmission replies to W .Q.nos. 563/79 by Mr Damseaux (Belg. 
lib.), 670/79 by Mr Glinne (Belg.soc.) and 5~8/79 by 
Mr Caillavet (Fr.lib.) 
- AGRIQJL 1URAL INFORMATION 
- AGRI -MONETARY : chanse in Danish krone . 
- TABLE : central and mtervention rates of Central Banks taking part in E.M.S. 
- ECON(}.1IC INTERPENETRATION No. 3626: Ten Horn PiWfent Chemi~ (Belgium) SA 
set up in Brussels - New Carbochim actory to use Toyobo 
processes - Bankers Trust transfers ten new branches - Foreign 
investment in Canada 
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1 ~ - EDITCIUAL : European COUIICil.- (3) AlJn high to get out of deadlock 















. 17-18 . 
POLITICAL DAY 
,.;.·Preventing terrorism: Nine pledge to extradite or prosecute- Dublin sUJimit: 
E;f>.P. 's .concern - HUman risJ:ts.: E.P.P. protests against situation in 
Urug:uay - Ireland: LynCh resJ.gns - Swiss-Confederation: Mr A.· Chevallaz is 
President - Iran: debate in Securi~y Council 
- W.E.U.: Assembly takes stand on Middle East and Iran 
BULLETIN· 
- E.E.C. SPENDTN3 IN U.K.: Europ~an Conmission prepares ar~osals 
- CCUNCTL PRESIDOCY: preliminary talks Between Ita!~~ · OJI1llission 
~ENVIRONMENT: Corrmission's position in Rhine salt a fair 
.. ENERm' CCUNCIL: results of 4 December Council · · 
- 'IRANSPORT COONCIL : no decisions expected · · 
- CCM'ENSA.TCRY AMCUNTS : no . Chapge ·. 
- STEEL :· forward steel programme for lst quarter of. 1980 
- SCRAP : composite price up to 92.83 dollars/tonne 
- 1980 B.JDGET· : majority \\rill prob~ly be readied to reject budget 
... WDGET: Parliament and .1979 amending b~et 
.. E.E.C. AND Dl.MPIN3 : measures agalristCten,· Srain,Sbuth Korea, Eastern 
. . · Europe, United 5tates· 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Spain's position on taxation, tra~ort and du~y free areas 
- COURT OF JUSTICE · : Italian law on ll'ilk prices i egal . · . 
.. COORT OF JUSTICE : price controls illegal . if · they effect trade flows . · 
... E .E .c. -SENEGAL: E. LB. loan for iron ore mining · ·· 
.. E.E.C.-TIJR.KEY: 2 blbf.I.B. loans . 
- ECON<MIG AND FlNANC IN'FCRMATION 
- CGMJNICATIONS : world conference ori radio comnunicatians 
- E ~E .c. GENERALisED PREFERENCES : tise made of them bt reci~ients 
- A.C.P./E.E .• C.: Commission: reply' to question 586/?gy Mrli:nne 
.. OVERSFAS DEPAR'IMENTS AND TERRITCRIES : Conmissian reply to l"!uestion no. 
663/79 by Mrs Flesch · · 
.. THIRD WCIHD : Colliilission reply to quest:hon 781/79 by Mr Inner 
- REFUGEES: Comnission reply to question 612/79 by Mr La~es 
- llJMAN RIGHfS : Comission replies to .questions 829/79 y Mrs ~ and 
. . 702/79 by Mr Schwartzenber5 . · · 
- O.E.C.D.: D.A.C •. and U.N.I.C.E.F. on chil~r~n in developing countries 
- E.P. letter fromMr Barre to Mr Fellennaier ·on customs · 
- ECONdi~IC INi'EkPENE1RATION NO. 3627 : Multinationals and intellectuals 
- Toyota Motors in United States by 1980 probably.- Montedison seeks new 
foreign partner:- Projects financed by I .F .c. and the World Bank 
iiEUROSYNT" ·has published the index Hn EngliSh only) of information contained in the 
"EUROPE" bulletins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders· or request~ for sample 
copies shou:)..d be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EPROPE, 10 bld StLazare, :Sox l3, B-l030 
Brussels. The annual subscription_for 1979, comprising four quarterly indices and a 
cumulative _index at the end of the year, is 5,000 BF (+6% VAT £or Belgium). · 
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fue to a· strike, ''EUROPE" will not be· 
.... published tOmorrow, Friday, T'December 
~c 
~ 
· 1· J L.: ·~ EIDITORIAL:. European COililCil ~ (4) Beyond the ''British problem'' 
2 -· sn.NARY ·· · · . . · · . . · . · 
· · POLITICAL DAY 
- W.E.U. :. not vote on theatre nuclear weapons· .... E.P. :· liberal pbUp visits 
. Greece - . Puropean Journalists' Congress:. Mr Vouel 1 s _participaticn 
I , 
~ s.P.D. conwess! Brandt reelected president . . . 
- Iceland: centr1st :govermnent fennateur - Rhodesia .conference: ceasefire 
agreement - liLinan rights: .Mr Schwart:zenberg concerned over ratification of 







- C<M4UNITY ACTIVITY 19$0: priorities and: guidelines of. Ital~ Fresidency 
. . · . · . . . · ahd EUropean C0111111ssion 
: ~ AGRICULWRAL C<IJK:IL : 1st debate on ''Gundel~Eh J.lanrr 
- TRANSPORT C<IOCIL : several si 'ficant tecliriic .measures ted . 
- :a.c.s.c. LOAN :. 100 nu 1911 at, ecreasws mteres! rate· . . · . 
- NOCI.EAR SAFETY : Intematl.onal conventl.on ·on phys1cal protectlon; of nuclear . 
materl.als · 
- FAST REACTO~ .: parliamentary hearing 6n breeders . 
-OIL BULLETIN: prices.at 26 November 1979: . 
9-10 
10 
· - STEEL : adoption Of forward pro¥,anme for _1st quarter of ·1980 at first readin& 
- 1980 .BUDGET : resolution adopte~y conmittee on budgets · · ·.· · 
- Ca.MJNITY BUJXiB'f · : Camcif.session on 12 ~cent'ber in Strasbourg · 
- EUROPEAN COOISSION : emergency aid to 3 British regions . · 
-.FOOTWEAR: difficulties o~fGOtwear. manUfacturers 11 
·- CaJRT·OF JUSTICE·: ·3alucose_ma.nt,tfacturers ruled out of court: 
- KIRCHBERG WROPEAN·C · . ·: new extension . • · 
12 - PijARM\CBJTICALS : E.s.c. and consumers .want.-E.E•C• directive ·on advertisin 
- DOCTORS : ri ht o esta 1 nt ow e e o es · · 
13 
- T0BACCO : . congress on p!OSP:cts· 1n • • • l.J?. ta y . . . . . 
- .FISHING : state of negotiat1ons between E.E.C. and thud countr1es 
- AGRICUL'IURE : workers 1 wages in agricul tilre in 1978 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION · - . . 
14 
- SOCIAL. POL~CY : E .S .c. on results of European Council 
-RHINE BOATMEN : new sociat secur1ty afieement signed by.6 European cowntries 
- E,E,C. MINMJM WAGES : conmu.ss1on rep1es to W.Q. no •. 463/79 by Mr .O'Connell 
. . · (Irl.soc:.) 
- BANK RATE· : Director's ·triple . appeal · 
15 
16 - COAL : deliveries to power stations 811-d. coking plants 
17·18 - EC~CMIC· INTERPENEI'RATION No. 3628 : Your. Investment in Australia - Rolls 
Royce association with three Japanese manufacturers - w~!nkabOratories 
in Ireland - Establishment of· subsidiaries in LQxembourg . Belgitm 
§§ ~~~: BJROPE/DQC;uments No. ·1078 ·: Report on the European Institutions; by 











VALUE OF TiiE EUROPEAN QJRRENCY ~IT Cl'J 6 DECEMBER 1979 
4~:~~!~5 ~~A, 9t~:~:s 
2 .·74298 Nl<R'. 7.08532 . 
0~651652. CAN DOL. 1.66202 
. 7.66496 ESCtiDO 71.1380. 
5 .81993 AUS SCHILLI:t-.G 17 4 8308 
1159.29 FIN MA.Rtt ' 5.308~5. 
0.671152 YEN 345.72~ 
1.42418 D~ 54.0834 
2.27870 
Degree of divergence ·of BF: · ( +71} (75 being the threshold. of divergence) 
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- 2 ... 
... EDITORXAL The parliamenta!l budget battle ,1) 
- SMfARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- N.A. T .o.: this week's ministerial meetings - Modernisation of theatre 
nuclear forces : E. P .P. in favour· - Europe V ance has talks in LondOn and 
Paris · · · · · 
- 1\'.,E.J.: European Parlimrent JJ\lSt assume its resporu;ibi.lities - New European 
Comnission: E .. P. must discuss .Cotmeil of Ministers' proposals in plenty of 
time - Ireland: Mr Haughey is new Prime· Minister - U.N.: France condemed 
in case involving Island of Mayotte -· 
B.JLLETIN 
- · AGRICULWRE CCI.JN:IL : preliminary exchange of views on Gundelach plan 
. to bring spending· tmder control 
- ENERGY : I ~E.A. ministerial meetin& · 
: .... E.E.C.-PORO'IUGXL: social aspects come up in accession negotiationS 
- E.P. Plenary. session: · 
.- Mr Dailkert new Vice President . 
- BUdget: Liberal Group's conditions . · · 
-E.P:P. Gro!IP_ rejects oudget in present form . 
- · tomnission backs von Bi~rck report on 1980 economic policy 
"· . . • - Pollution of the Rhine discussed 
.·- CaJRT OF JUSfiCE: "concrete reiritorc1ng bar" case - Mr Capotorti 1 s conclusion 
... CCMPETITION: E. E .C ~ decision against rules of Dutch cooperative . · • · 
- CCMPETITIQN: CoJmiission aut~or~ses si)far contracts between t!'.-k. and A.C.P • 
.;._ E.E.C. AND TAX HAVENS:. CoJIIJU.ssJ.on rep y to ques.S~l/79 by Mr Debr~ 
-.TAXATION: Comnission reply to ques. 516/79 by Mr Damseaux and 403/79 by Mr 
. . Verhaegen · . 
-· tU:LEAR .ENERGY: GomPission reply to questi~n 574/79 by Mr Radoux 
. - E.c.s~c. FINAN:E: report on E~c.s.c •. financial activities in ]978 
~ STEEL: pelivery programne: for rolled prOducts in 1st quarter of 1980 
- TRANSP<RT COOK:lL. : details on results of totmcil meeting 
- OIL NEWS . ; · · . . · . ·. 
- IMPCRTANr MEETI~S IN EUROPE this week 
- AGRICULWRE: Commission replies to ques. 758/79 by Mr More land, 446/77 by 
· Mr Ligios, 639/79 by Mr Michel · 
- .. U.N.C.T.A.D.: conference on restrictive traae practices adjourned 
.;. DBVELOPMENI': Belgian developnent assistance now 0.55& of G.N.P. 
- OIL NEWS · · . . 
- · EURATCM: . 500 million FLux made iri Luxembourg· 
- B. I, B. : .80 million dollar borrowin~ · ·. · 
- E.I.B.: 4 loans for indUStrial proJects in Irel8nd, Wales and Scotland 
- E.I.B.: 2 loans to Greenland . 
·- E.E.C~-IVCRY CQ\Sf: E.I.B• ~d E.D.F. assist extension of fertiliser industrr 
- .E.E,C.-JCRDAN: E .• I.B. to give assistance to Annnan region . 
- E.E.C.-TURKEY: 2 E.I.B. loans for forestry and paper 
- E.E.C .-EGYPT AND LEBANON: teclmical assistance · 
- VARIOOS NEWS ITOO . from. last week 
!"' ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION m. 3629. 
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- EDITCRIAL : The Parliamentary budget battle (2) 
... SJM.iARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- 1980 Bu~et: European Federal_ists in favour of rejection · . 
· - I! ~P. : be ind the scenes of the plenary session - Socialist Group's views 
- 'I'Jieatre nuclear force: roodernisation: Group of left-wing M~P.s against 
aeployment in Europe . 
BJLLETIN. 
- COONC!L OF AGRICULTURE MINIS1ERS: 
- Budget: declaration by Council of Ministers & agreement on wine 
- CONSUMER PROTECTION: the dangers of certain consumer products 
- DEVELOPMENT: Mr Cheysson in Canada and u.s. .. 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT'S tlenazy sess1.on: · 
' - Question time: ommission1s replies ' ' ' 
- ~lementary amending bud~et: reply by Mr Jenkins and debate 
· · · - BUaget TParhament ta es finn stand . 
- ENERGY: resUlts of I .E .A. ministerial reeting 
~ FINANCIAL REGULATION: Commission proposes using . E .C .U. 
- · E.E.C ./CAMEROON/MALI & MAURITANIA: E.I.B. IOaiis 
- E.E.C./THIRD COONfJUES: 1980 custoJrs tariff now being prepared 
- E.E.C ./THIRD COUNTRIES: custoJ!1.s measures and tariff quotas 
- SOCIAL FUND.: 2nd batch of requests for aid in 1979 
- LCME CONVENTION: STABEX transrers 1.n 1978 . 
- LOME II: 1st programme wissions 
- CYCLONE: emergency aid to Dominican Re¥ublic · . 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CcM-1ITTEE: agenda or meeting· on 12 and 13 December 
- ENTERPRISES: E. T .U .C. in favour o'f special. takeover procedures · 
- HPALTH PROTECTION: directive on workers' eTusure to leaa 
- ELECTRICITY INDUSTRY: rumours on cartel ofUropean and Japane~roduce·.rs 
...; ENVIROMffiNI': CoJIDRissli:6n replies to ~estions no. 102779 by Mr J , 
457/79 and 456/79 by Mr O'Connell 
- ENVIRO~NT: French-Dutch dispute over Rhine pollution 
- ECQNCMIC INTERPENETRATION: No. 3630 : Finland's biggest industrial 
companies - UCB sets up ~n Unite~ States -Associated Engineer!Jlg 
takes over two Germany f1.rms - N1.kko moves into Europe 
EUROSYNT .has publ !shed the index (in English only) of information contained in the EUROPE 
dally but Iatins covering the second quarter of 1979. Orders or requests for sample 
copies should be addressed to EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bid St Lazare, Box 13, B-l030 
Brussels. The annual subscription for 1979 comprising four. quarterly Indices and a. cum-











VAIDE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREM:Y UNIT ON 16 OCTOBER 1979 
40.3494 PESETA 94.9690 
2.47730 SKR 5.96419 
2• 73653 NKR. 7.09031 
0.650998 CAN POL 1.65573 
7~68431 ES::UDO 71.0951 
5.82050 AUS SCHILLING 17.8200 
1159.19 FIN MARK 5.31428 
0.672698 YEN 330.435 
1. 42276 DRA 54.2269 
2.27641 
Degree of divergenceof BF: (+69) (75 being the divergence threshe:>ld) 
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- 2 *' 
1 -EDITORIAL :Does Europe want to·defend itself? 
2 - SJM.1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 














government- E.P. in the 1980s: initiative taken byMrs Dekker andMr Irmer 
-new initiatives from the E.P.P. - N.A.T.O.: discussion on T.N.F. 
·BULLETIN 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT plena¥: session: · 
..; DUblin European Counci: · the lessons to be learnt from failme 
- Emergen~ reduests: all rejected by Parliament 
..; J98o bU get ebate: continuation and end 
- 1980 ~et: Hoff report.on E.c.s.c. levy 
- BUDGET C~IL: talks and start of concertation.with Parliament 
- CUJN:IL OF AGRICULWRE MINI~: Agreement on wine packafl and devaluation 
· substantial progres on sheepmeat ~e 
- E.E.C. BffiROWI~: 1st instlarn.ent paid back by Italy · 
.. OIL: Comnission's implementing regulation on oil register 
.. ECON(:MIC AND SCCIAL Co.1MITIEE: first opinions aaopted 
... TOO'ILES: management of E .E .C. 's import arrangements 
-d EXPORT CREDITS: guidelines on credit terms: 6 month extension on E .E .c. 
... · · . .· .. · meiribership 
.. E.E.C.-'llURD COONTIRES: tariff ~otas 
-INFORMATION AND SCIENTIFIC AND ·1:HN'ICAL DOCUMENTATION: appeal for 
· · . · ~ro~sals 
.. FMPLOYMENT: drop in wages ·in E.E.C. industry betleen 1974 and 1 8 
-UNITED STATES: 0.4% dro of G.N.P. in 1980 
- CATTLE: herds an reduction orecasts 
.. E.C .S.C 1 • : au. or1sat1on or SACILOR-DAVUM merger 
- STEEL: trends in production costs 
- STEEL: Bri t1sh Steel Corporat1on has drastic 71ans 
- SCRAP: composite price stays at 92.83 aoilars tonne 
- BENELUX: M.P.s criticise taxation and financial policy 
- BELGIAN DIE'CCXJNI' RATE: now at 10.5% 
- ECONOOC AND FINt\NCIAL INFORMATION 
- OIL NEWS 
- ~<Nl4IC INTERPENETRATION No. 3631 : Cr~di t Agricole is developing its 
1nternational netowrk - Genstar Ltd. takes over Flintkote - Kronenbourg 
bids for Brasserie Anglo-Belge SA · 
E.I.R.B. : ANOI'HER DROP IN INDEX OF "SIX" 
BRUSSELS (EU) , Wednesday 1 2 December 19 79 - The E 1 I.R. B. stock exchange index of the 
"Six", which was 135 1 38 on 4 December, has fallen again to 134. 14 on 11 December 19 79 
(compared with 134.62 on 12 December 1978). The index of the "Nine11 , \Jil.Ch was 72~38 
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- EDITORIAL: Budget rejected: the crisis has begun ~· 
- .SUMMARY -~ 
POLITICAL DAY /:_•. 
- E.P. : conments by Messrs Dankert, Jackson and Lange on rejection of JL 
1980 Community budget 
- Portugal: majority of Democratic Alliance consolidated 
- N.A.T.O.: positive decision on T.N.F., Belgian and Dutch reservations-
Andean.Parliament: forthcoming meeting 
- E.P. (Plenary session): 
- 1980 bUdget: rejected by 288 votes to 64 - Failure of 
. concertation with Council 
- .Rectiftin' buiget no. 3 : adopted by E. P. · 
- E.c.s. .evy 1n context of E.c.s.c. 1980 budget: positive E.P.vote 
-Debate on European Council: conclusions 
- WINE : Counci1 1 s action programne 
.... ENVIRONMBNf : heavy agenda .for Council of 17 December 
~·OIL BULLETIN: since beginning of 1979, 68% increase in consumer prices 
.... OIL INFORMATION 
- E .E .c. I UNITED STATES :· consultations on smthetic fibres 
... COORT OF JUSTICE : prohibition on Elantmg vmes bJ: E.E.C. not violatiro 
of property rig ts . 
- COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS : decline in Italy and United Kingdom 
- E.E.C. - HONDURAS : emergency foOd aid · . 
- TOKYO ROOND : preparation of new working programme by G .A. T. T. 
- E.E.C.- MOROCCO: forthcoming negotiations.on reviewing present agreement 
- E.E.C. - CANADA : joint comm1ttee and energy cooperation 
- ECONOMIC .AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : other opinions adopted · 
- V.A.T. : non-application of Community regime to overseas Departments 
- ECCNCMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3632 : I.F.C. helps companies in Zambia 
(copper) and Nigeria (Textiles) - Cargill project in Amsterdam -
Vittel acquires 25% of Portuguese firm 
§§ SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Documents No. 1079 
---------- . 
Reorganisation of working time and 
related social policies 
EUROSYNT has published the index (in English only) of information contained in the 
EUROPE daily bulletins covering the second quarter of 19?9. Orders O!" requests for 
sample aepies should be addressed to EVROSYNT, a/o BVROPE, 10 bld St Laaare, Box 13; 
B-1030 Brussels. The annual subscription for 19?9 comprising four quarterly indices 
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- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P. (Plenary session): - E.E.C. -Israel: Knesset-E.P. meeting-
.E,E.C. - Spain: 2nd Cortes/E.P. meeting - E.E.C. - Greece: no opposition 
· from Mr Rallis. to Turkey's joining E.E_.C. - Reiection of budget: position 
of French members of E.P.D. group and of French communists - Incident· 
b.etween Messrs Pannella and .iVandewi ele 
- Brussels: N .A. T. 0. session ends ,.. Canada: Clark government defeated 
--
- ECO/FINANCE COUNCIL OF MlNISTERS :·· e·conomi c situation, follow-up to 
European Council, 1st debate on 
112nd phase11 of E.M.S. 
-
11 GENERAL11 COUNCIL OF MlNISTERS : E,E.C. foreign relations, industrial 
· ·., :·.. policy 
- TURKEY, YUGOSLAVIA~ BULGARIA, :LI:BERIA : visits to E.E,C, 
- E,P, (Plenary session) : 
- Rhine pollution: French government criticised by E,P. 
- Chlorofluorocarbons in environment: E. P ,_.approval 
-Commissioners' spending: . .Key.:.report. 
- Isoglucose: E.P. intervention with Court of Justice 
- von Bismarck resolution: adopted 
- Commercial policy: Tokyo round and other proposals 
-COURT OF JUSTICE : teledistribution cases: Advocate General's opinion 
~ COURT OF JUSTICE : ban on importing pornographic material complies with 
' E.E.C. Treaty 
- COMPETITION : cooperation between marine paint manufacturers: Commission 
· decision renewed 
-STEEL : Points on Agenda of Council of 18 December : 
-FISHERIES : adoption of Community prices for 19BO by Council 
- E.E.C. EMERGENCY AID to. Nicaragua and Timor 
- E,E.C, - EAST EUROPE: barter trade 
- E,E.C.-- EAST EUROPE: Weste11n chemical industry vis-a-vis buy-back agreements 
- E,I,B.: big financings in Italy 
- ENERGY : ENERGIEBUS presented by Canada 
-- OIL : Mr Brunner 1 s reaction to pri.ce rise 
- E. I. B. : global loan in France 
- LOAN IN E. C. U •. : issued by 11San Paolo11 
- PRINCIPAL EUROPEAN MEETINGS next week 
- HEALTH mRECTIVES : consensus of Council of 11/12 on 7 proposals 
- _AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- RHINE POLLUTION : problem of Alsace salt to be brought before ministerial 
~ FX}ONOMlC INTERPENETRATION No. 3633 
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- EDITORIAL: following rejection of 1980 Budget: three answers 
- SUMMARY 
- European Movement: congress in May 1980 - Paris: Mr Werner's official 
v1sit- E.P.: delegation of Argentinian women- Telegramme from parliament-
arians t'O"N.A. T. 0. Council - European mandate : renunciation by 2 German 
trade unionists ~ 
- Council of European Ccmrnunes: approves budget 1 s rejection 
- Federalists: stand taken over budget's rejection - Portugal: progress of 
DemOcratic Alliance in local elections - Iran: latest developments -
United States: Mrs Thatcher's visit 
- E.E.C. - WRKEY : Turkey abandons teg>erary association "freeze'' 
- E.E.C. - SPAIN : conclusion of essent1ais0£' negotiat1ons by erid of 1980, 
according to Messrs Jerik1ns and Suarez 
- E.E.C. - YUGOSLAVIA : latest concess1ons studied by Community 
·- TOKYO ROUND : results signed in Geneva 
- E .E .C. - CANADA : jQ_int · committee Energyb. us report 
- COONCIL OF MINISTERS (:m5/F INANCE) : 
- economic situation, convergence, E.M.F. 
- RHINE POLLUTION : discussed on fringe of ''Enviromnent" Council 
-COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (ENVIRONMENT): 
- Temporary solution for chlorofluorocarbons 
.. .. . . . .. - Discussion on sulphur diox1de • 
• DEVELOPMENT : 3fd tranche for non-associated develo in countries 
..:. NORTH-sarrn DI : . • • reso ut1on on re aunc mg 
-DEVELOPMENT : D.A.C. and" u·~s. aid 
- A.C .P. /E .E .c. : EXceptional aids to Malawi and Cape Verde 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Council has 1st debate on "ex-quota" actions 
.. TEXTILES : "China" re~lation, management of imports 
- E.E.C. - THIRD cdJNI'RIES : "'80 Exemptions" for Third World craft products 
11-12-13 - EUROPEAN PARLlAMENT (Plenary Session): · opened 
13 
14 
- '80 Budget: list of parliamentarians who refUsed to reject 
- Horn orX!rica: fate of refugees . 
- Aid to Irish milk producers: mitigated approval 
- Potato plants: approval of proposal conceniinp: Italy 
- rrr1ed fodder: approval of Commission proposal 
_- Facilities for agricultural e~rts: Conunission proposal approved 
- v.A. T. and hire 0£ movable tariit>Ie ro ert : lOth directive approved 
s1 y1n a ents, t 1ckeners so teners: .P. supports Commission 
- Conm1ttee on omen s g ts: rs o y irwornan proposal 
- AGRIUJLTlJRAL POLICY : C.O.P.A. on E.P. bUdget debate and on devaluations 
- WINE-GROWING : Estimate for !§79/80 wine-growing year 
- E.I.B. : one borrow1ng, 2 loans 
- WINE : Abuiidan~uct1on in E .E .c. in 1979 · 
- E.E.C. - NEW ZEALAND : New Zealand sheepfarrners anxious 
15 - ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL COMMI'ITEE : opinion on 2nd "consumers" progranune 
16 - STEEL : Developnent of continuous casting capacity in Coom.mi ty 
+ - CCMPETITION : Hea fine ' sed on "Pioneer'trfirrn 
(+) - TAX HARMONISATI : proposa or ront1er wor ers 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3634 
§§ suPPLEMENT : Weekly EURQPE $elected Stat]stlcs No. 200 












































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
N° 2812 (n.s.) 19 DeceJJ~ber 1979 
- 2 -
1 - EDITORIAL: After rejection of the budpet: internal quarrels and th,e 
Parliament's reasoning 
2 - SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 ·- E:P.: staff members visit American Congress - E.P.: Mr Pennan resigns froo'-
Telgian Parliament - U.S.A.: after Mrs Thatche?Svisit -·Port~: Democ-
. ratic A~liance' s gain con!inred - Non1ay: govermrent crisis ..; ·--!-!.: 
convent1on 
. 4 - Economic and Social Committee: reform. proposals -Rhodesia: cease fire comes 


























- E.E.C .l3UDGET: Mr Jenkins announces Comnission initiative 
- COONCIL OF ECONCMY/FINANCE MINISI'ERS: 
· - Gundelach plan to be examined in. February 
- Confusion over econowic situation . 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN: ~ainproposes schedule fnr cowpleting accession negotiations 
- "GENERAL" COONCIL OF MINISTERS: . . . 
- Regional polic~: British reservation on ex-auotp~ 
- 'I'hiee WiseMen s repor,t ~ Foreign Ministers to TI'eet in Italy early 1980 
- E.E.C./lraii7Turkey: discussion - E.E.C./Asia: coopemtion agreement 
- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS-ENVIRO~ffiNT: approved 
- Agreement on reducing chlorfluorocarbons 
- Directive on sulphur dioxide 
- GOOR:r OF JUSTICE: Are anti -poll ut ion :masks really breathing ·equipment? 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Econoroic and Social COII'JI11 ttee and ChaiPhers of Conmerce 
. Mr Gendebien (Belgiun. R\A.0 on 'eX quotas 
· - COOETITION: details o£' <recision afainst "Pioneer" 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: Italy condemned n ruling on E.E.C. di,rectives 
- DEVELOPMENT : The 7 7 prepare 'f'or U .N. I .D • 0. conference . 
- NORTH-SOUTH DIALOGUE: France attacked at the Court again? 
- ENERTY : ~etable alcohol is not a valid alternative fuel for E.E.C. 
- FARM COOP T!VEs: t.o.G.E.C.A. President is Mr Vetrone 
- WINE GROWIMi: Various decision by E.E.C ... Coirmission 
- E. I. B.: 500 million FF '6orrowing 
- E. I. B.: Loans to I tal~ in 1979 · 
- E. I .B.: 1oans to Fren industry 
- E. I. B. : Global loan for sm.all firms in Em!. 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: Protection of fishing~!! before joining E.E.C. 
-ECONOMIC TRENDS lN E.E.C.: generally posit1ve . · 
- ECONCMIC OOTLOOK: business managers more optimistic 
- ECDNIMTC AND FINANCIAL INFffiMA.TION 
- ECONG!IC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION No. 3635 : Foreign investrn.ents in 
Australia.- PK. Banken extends activities in Europe- Fiat plans to 
open factory in Canada - GSI has new subsidiary in Great Britain 
. -
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 18 DECEMBER 1979 
40.3212 PESETA 95.5330 
2.47730 SKR 5.97987 
2~74040 NKR 7.16264 
0.651470 CAN .DOL 1.68429 
7.66975 ESCUDO 71.3323 
5.81274 AUS SCHILLING 17.8385 
1161.11 FIN:M.ARK 5.33432 
0.671599 YEN 343.787 
1.43454 DRA 54.8050 
2. 29526 
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- EDITORIAL: New presidency: (1) general considerations 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- U ~N.: Convention against discrimination against women - EurDtean merit: gorcr medal to Professor Triffin - Theatre nuclear weapons :tch government 
attacked by parliament - United States: Mrs Thatcher received by Mr Waldheim -
!unisia - Libya: con~inentai shelf affair before C .J, - Canada: Mr Trudeau 
remains at head of L1beral Party 
- E.E.C.: no urgent need to present Bill of Rights- Right to strike: 
!l.P. concerned over situation in F .R.G. and Greece 
BULLETIN 
- Cot.OCIL OF MINISTERS (11GENERAL"): 
- Budget, Iran, A.S.E.A.N.: Mr Lenihan 1s remarks 
-Steel: Council gives go-ahead for Davignon plan in 1980, 
· code of aids and aids scheme in favour of coking coal 
- .§ynthetic fibres : E .E .C. subsidies for res true turing and 
reconversion projects 
- E.E.C. - United Stat~s: fibre imports monitored 
- E.E.C. - Cyprus : current regime. renewed for 1980 
- Rhodesia: similar interim regime to that of Overseas Departments 
and Territories? 
- E .E .C. - Argentina: renewal of agreement for 1980 
- RESEARCH : Pre aration of Council of 20 December 
- SCRAP : fonwos1 te pr1ce stlll at . • . . 
- E.P. : Conmnttees:-Refilation: Mr Luster rapporteur for rev1s1on 
- Po 1tkal Affairs: Mr Sei tlinger rapporteur for election 
procedure 
- Social·: Mr Vredeling attends 
- Energy: Messrs O'Malley and Brunner attend 
·- EdUcation: P~clilli comnuttee rece1ves ''Youth fonnn" 
- FISHERIES : restrict1ons on mackerel fishing off South-West coast of England 
- E.I.B. : Loan of 500 mio shillings · 
.,. E.E.C. - THIRD COONfRIES : Customs suspension for ''EPRCMS" . 
- E. E .C. - CANADA : Mr pavignon on Energybus 
- E.E.C. - CANADA: Joint committee report, Mr Haferkamp 1s speech 
- CONSUMERS : inion and s1tion of Consultative Committee 
- E.C.S.C. CONS I C I E : approval o orwar steel pro~ramme 
for 1st quarter o 1980 
- E.C.S.C. COMPETITION : amalgamations between steel firms authorised by Commissio 
- TEXTILES : Towards conclusion of E.E.C. - Greece a~reement 
- FARM WORKERS : Better use of funds, dialogue with arliami'mt 
- BCONCMIC AND soc'IAL CMl'I'I'fili : opinion on E .E .C. proposals for alcohol market 
- E.I.B. : 14 new financings in Italy 
- ECONOMIC OUTLOOK : d.E.C.b. reTort for 1980 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMA ION 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3636 
VALUE OF Tiffi EUROPEAN CURREM:Y UNIT ON 19 DECFM3ER 1979 
40.3361 PESETA 95.3262 
2.48295 SKR 5.98402 
2.73966 NKR 7.14732 
0.649617 CAN DOL 1.68231 
7.67922 ESCUDO 71.2584 
5.80577 AUS SCHILLING 17.8826 
1159.01 FIN MARK 5.34403 
0.671240 YEN 342.547 
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- EDITORIAL: The new presidency: (2) A series of priorities 
- SUMviARY 
- E. P. : Political Affairs Coonni ttee: world hunger, Nicaragua, htunan rights -
~ems of British ~arliamentar1ans . 
- ·u~K.: Labour resolut1on for eventual Wlthdrawal £ran E.E.C. 
- ·F.l':" : Political groups: Socialist delegation in Athens 
- ~G.-Poland bilateral consultations: in preparation for Madrid-
Theatre nuclear forces: no censure for Dutch government - 'Giscard d'Estaing/ 
Wemer talks: on Cattenom power station 
-COUNCIL OF MINISTERS (RESEARCH): 
- Adoption of protection from radiation programme but difficult 
negotiations over SUPEP..sARA, and inertial confinement 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : sugar from Surinam.. . . . 
- E. E .C. hnsu BUDGET : European Commlss1on dellnes 
- E.E.C. - GREECE : Rat1 1cat1on o access on 1n ranee 
- SYNTHETIC FIBRES : Commission del1berat1ons earl 1980 on producers' cartel 
- STATE AIDS : E.E.C. proce res 1n connect1on w1 rench projects (textiles, 
shipbuilding) 
- MASHRAQ C<IJNTRIES : Entry into force of agreements with E.C.s.c. 
· - TAXATION AND TRANSPORT : Mr Burke' s talks 1n Italy 
... MIDWIVES : right of establishment and freedOrii to Jrovide services: Council 
. . opts 2 directives 
- YOONG WORKERS : exchan~e agreements si~ed 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : almost· .1 million unemi? eyed 
- RESFARCH : Adopt1on of' cl1matology programne 
- COSI' RESEARCH : Conclusion of 3 .new concerted actions 
- ENERGY : L.E;C.E •. calls for Euro an ener coo erat1on solidari 
- E.P. : Comuttees :- eve opment: ear1ngs on wor unger . 
- TransiX?rt: discussion with EUROCONfROL representatives 
. - Econom1c: Mr Delors' programme, statement by Mr Ortoli 
- E.E.C. - BRAZIL :. anti-dumping procedure in respect of stainless steel bars 
- E ,;E .C. - TIIIRD CClJNTRIES : recent customs measures 
- FERTILIZERS AND FOOTWEAR : maintenance of E.E.C. surveillance in 1980 
- E.E.C. - TURKEY : improved regime for oil products · 
- STEEL : Mininun coil rice and new i<le rices fixed 
- SfEEL : ru e stee ~ ct1on m ovem er 
- E .c . s. c. CREDITS : 4 milliard 1 ire to DALMINE comaany 
- E.C.S.C. READAPTATION AID : in favour of German an~ French workers 
- COAL : Experimental project for underground ~asi£icat1on 
-CEREALS : Commission replies to W.Q. nos. 74 /79 and 747/79 by Mr Marshal! 
- AGRICUL'IUAAL INFORMATION . (U.K. ,E.D.) 
- SHEEPMEAT : still no procedure against France 
- DEVELO:R4ENT : Coomiss1on replies to Written QJestions 
- NORTII-SOOTH DIALOGUE : Mr Brandt' s conference on future swmnit 
- RHODESIA : Commission discusses commercial regime 
- CAMB<DIA : Mr Cheysson on non-distributed aid 
- LCME 2 : Transitional regime and early application 
: E.I.B. : global loan for development of fOod industry in Ireland 
E. I.B •.. loans to U.K. 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAM::IAL INFORMATION 
- EC(l.JCMIC INI'ERPENETRATION No. 3637 : Creation of Austro-Yugoslav bank - CFP 
in solar in U.S. - Kema Nobel takes over Brit1sh f1rm ---




































































- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
-· SUMMARY 
- E.P.: F.R.G.'s Transport Minister criticised by German socialists 
- Iran: sanctions envisaged by U. S. . 
- 'Oiailcellor Schmidt: poor countries faced with oil price increase 
- RhOdesia: agreements signed after 7 years of war 
- Councd of Europe: rights of the child - U .N. : General Assembly adopts 
budget - World po~ulation: 6 billion in 20'CXJ- Arsentina: .redefinition 
of strategy towar s Europe - Switzerland: ministerial reshuffle -
President Carter: .American agriculture will soon danina te world economy -
~c: draft of referendum question 
... ~fL OF MINISTERS (RESEARCH): Despite notably rapprochement in points 
of view, J .R.C. and fusion programmes still pending 
- OIL : Caracas .ends in confUsion 
- SYNTHETIC FIBRES : Choice of projects to benefit from E.E.C. reco~v~rsion 
. · subs1d1es 
- E .c .s.c. CCMPETITION : Authorisation of regroutin~ of activities between 
. Vallourec and Tubes de a rovidence 
- CGiPETITION : No longer any barriers to marketing of Breton cauliflower 
- STOCK EXCHANGE : Adoption of E.E.C. directive "prospectus for stocks and 
shares admission" 
- E.E.C. CUSTCMS TARIFF FOR 1980 : adopted 
- NORTH-SOUIH DIALOGUE : Eurog;an Conm1ss1on to discuss in January 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. :CommiSsion "no to Surinam sugar allocat1on 
-: LCME 2: Commission Jm~osa:ls f~r interim periOd 
- E .E .c . /MADAGASCAR 13NEGA1 • E. I.B. loans 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Interventions from 4th E.D.F. 
- TEXTILES : Mana~ment of E.E .c. import regime 
- E.E.C. - EAST ~OPEAN cOUNTRIES :~ommission replies to W.Q. no. 939/79 
. . by ~~ Martinet (Fr .soc.) 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : Countervailing duties on starch and destr1nes 
- CClJRT OF JUSTICE : ri vate corn any concludin · blic service contract 
su Ject to . • • soc1al laws on transport 
- ENVIRO!'MENT : Dutch parliamentary motion on Rhine pollution 
- E.P.: Committees: -Environment: Report on.drugs, pollution, w6rkers 
- - External economic relations: A.S.E.A.N., Israel 
- _!.egal Affan·s: adoption of "Infonnation on companies 
quoted on Stock Exchange 11 report 
... ENERGY : Follow-up action to Saint-Geours report on energy saving 
- OIL BULLETIN : Prices at 10 December 1979 
- ENERGY : Connnission replies to W.Q. no. 600/79 by Mr Purvis (U.K. ,E .D.) 
-AGRICULTURE : Commission replies to W.Q• nos. 617/79, 613/79, 676/79, 
560/79, 248/79 
- AGRICULTURE : Production price index for 3rd quarter 1979 
- E.F.T.A. : Tariff concess1ons to Portugal '" 
- UNITED STATES : Tax on oil c~anies 1 super-profits 
-GREAT BFITAIN: No 11Bu~ Bntis ~ign 
- E.E.C. I AUSTRALIA :isit by Austraian mission at beginning of 1980 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3638 ' 
No European meetings are scheduled to take place 
between now and the end of the year 
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1 - F.TTROPFAN LIBRARY 








- Cambodia : Comission statement on the situation - Iran : an end to the 
cr1s1s ? - Soviet reinforcements : large-scale supplies to Afghanistan. -
Warsaw Pact : a consolidation now ? - Portugal : Prime Ministers resigns. 
- Iceland : new government fonr..ed. - Egypt : message to member cotmtries of 
the ~EC. . 
- South Africa· : CoJillilission reply to the EP (l-rritten questions nos .493/79 and 
489/79 byMr Glinne, Belg.Soc.). · 
- Zimbabwe-Rhodesia : economic sanctions lifted and getting back to normal. 
BULLETIN 
... • 'WESTERN ECONOMIC SJM.fiT : ~etifi! in Venice, in June '80 
- EUROPEAN CCMMUNITIES : Italy . s the Pres1dencr. 
- CC:t.1PETITION : Conmission reply to Written question No 711/79 by Mr Glinne 
· (Belg.Soc.). 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS. 
- ~C-TP.IRD W~RLD : tariff quotas, custoll's measures, mmagement of the textile 
1 ort re 1me. · .. · · . ; 
- E : S 1 t increase in the index of the "Six". 
- EIB : Loan for Lebanon for a power plant. 
- EIB : 3 loans for industrial investments in the U.K. 
-MIGRANT WORKERS : Meeti~between unions. and Pari'laiiient. 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL ~IS. 
- ACP/EEC : Finance under 4th ij.p .F. 
· ... DEVELOPMENT : Growth in German D.A.O. 
10 - AGRICULn.JRE : Danish fanners ready to so to the Court. . 
- SHEEP MEAT : Counc1l Decision on voluntary restraint agreements. 
- AGRIUJLWRAL NEWS. · · 
·-. ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS. 
11 - AID FOR STEEL : Content of a draft decision of the Comnission. 
12 - srEEL : Tariff measures for 1st half of 1980. 
- E.c .s.c. BtmGET : E.C .s.c. operational bUdget for 'so adoyted definitively 
by Commission (with sum of 188 M.E.U.A. · 
-.SCRAP :Composite price up to 95.17 D/T 
13 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3639 : British Leyland/Honda agreement -
Establishment of AIM Associated Insurance Management Ltd -
Lafarse projects in United States 











VALUE OF TEE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 27 rECEMBER 1979 
40.3432 PESETA 95.4942 
2.48302 SKR 5.99236 
2.74602 NKR 7.16170 
0,647444 C,AN DOL 1.69447 
7.70096 ESCUDO 71.8766 
5 • 804932 AUS ~1-~ILLING 17.8646 
1159.90 FIN MARK 5.35650 
0.675185 YEN 345.253 
1.44186 DRA NOT AVAILABLE 
Degree of divergence of BF (+68) (75 being the divergence threShold) 
. E.UROPf 
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1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - SlJM.1ARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Afghanistan Soviet military intervention responsible for the coup d'etat. 
- Iceland : New formateur: Mr Hallgrimson. 
- Turkey : relations with .the E.E.C. and N.A.T .0. 
- Countries donating to Africa : "common declaration". 
4 - Computers and freedom of the. subject : Comnission reply to written question 
~o. 708/79 by Lord 01Hagan (Brit:E.D.). -Refugees from eastern bloc countries. 
Commission reply to written question no.894/79oy Mr Delmotte (Belg.Soc.). 
-Respect for human ri~hts in Greece :written question no. 1414/79 by Mr 
Seeler (lienn. Sec.) • - LEC : . .in favour of Spain's accession to the E .E .c . 
. BULLETIN 
5 - "OWN ,RESOURCEsrr : Postponed until 1980 - Commission proposals on the introd--
uction of new resources.· · · . · 
6 - EEC-EFTA countries : on the whoie,"smooth nmning of free trade agreements. 
7 - ·EEc..;AUSTRIA : Memorandum from Austria to the E .E .C. concerning the motorway 
to Greece. · · 
8 - E.M.S. : Belgo~Lwcembourg monetary co9Peration (written question No.l301/79 · 
. by Mt Dmrseawc, Belg .Lib.) • · • 
- E.M.S. : No immediate accession for Greece . 
- E.M.S. : E.E.C .-IS~AtiL: CUStorl>s duties reauced or delayed . 
9 - TELECCMviUNICATIONS : Recoilmendations of the Director,..Generals for national 
administrations .. in the Nine 
- 1978 ATlAS OF THE IDRLD BANK.: Per Capita Income 
10 - STEEL : World crude steel production in 1979 · 
- CARS : Fight against import o'r ~biirtetfeit ·~refi£ts. 
- E. P. : Mr von Wogau Rapporteur fhr tee:ruttcaems 
11 - AGRICUL'IDRE : Cost of CAP (CoJmlission reply to written quesiton no. 687/79 
by Mr MUller~Herma.nn (Genn.E.P.P.) 
- AGRICUL~ : Commission reply to written questions nos 841/79 by Mr Ba1fe 
CBrit.Soc.) and 461/79 by Mr O'Connell (Ir.Soc.) 
- AGRICULTURE : Fraud by Dutch butter exporters ? 
12 - REGIONAL AND SOCIAL FUND : Commission replies to written questions nos. 
9'36/79 by Mr Forth (Brit.Eur.Dem.), 628/79 and 635/79 by Mr O'lea;ry (ir.Soc.) 
808/79 by Mr Paisley (Ir .Ind.) · · 
-. ECONCMIC ANO FINAN:IAL NEWS 
V.AllJE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 28 DECfMBER 1979 
FB/FLUX 40.3568 PESETA 
DM 2.48677 SKR 
HFL .2.73783 NKR 
POUND ST 0.646298 CAN DOL 
DKR 7. 72146 E~OO 
FF 5 • 8046 2 . AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1160.06 FIN MARK . 
IRL PaJND 0. 6 7172 2 YEN 











Degree of divergence of BF: (+70) (75 .being the threshold of divergence) 
